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Battle Continued All Day, But Most Desperate Hand-to-Hand Sir Douglas Haig Sends Con- 

the Men Are Near 
Their Goal.

ENEMY RALLY A FIASCO

Canadians Killed Hundreds 
With Bayonet Who Counter- 

Attacked.

==
German Defences Are Pierced 

at Nearly Every Con
tact Point.

Official Report of the Canadian Advance Fighting Follows the 
Attack.

gratulations to Sir Arthur 
Currie.x

if The official communication of the Canadian advance is as follows:
“Early this morning we attacked the line of German trenches which skirts Lens to the 

I west and northwest and captured the enemy's positions on a front of 2000 yards.
4 “Heavy fighting has taken place and still continues.

“At midday two strong counter-attacks northwest Of Lens were beaten off by our troops* 
and a third counter-attack south of the town was broken up by our artillery, 

have captured a number of prisoners.”

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN SUCCESS IS COMPLETE
_ ; • ■ ■

Enemy Had Planned an Ad- Lying German Reports of
Canadian Attack Are 

Denied.

CHARGED IN THE MIST

Storm of Projectiles Was 
Greatest Ever Seen on the 

Western Front.

1
vance at Same Time as 

Canadians.
m -

• ... ,
■y r T. Small, 

of the Aesd
taff Correspondent
a ted Press,

British Front In (prance and Belgium,
An#. 21._The fl
gran at dawn to 
of the City at 3
out the day at dose quarters, and late 
this afternoon there was no diminu
tion in the intensity of the struggle 
between the attacking Canadians and 
the Germans.

The Canadians this morning fought 
their way forward with bombs and 
bayonets and occupied Important 
«my defences northwest and south' 
west of the heart of the city, and 
since then the Germane have been 
sending in wave after wave of in
fantry in desperate counter-attache.

The Canadians have held on strongly 
and the Germans have suffered very 
heavy casualties, as they must have 
expected from the nature of their 
counter thrust In which no thought Is 
given to the cost in life.

The striking feature of the battle 
lies in the fact that the Germane also 
had massed troops for a counter
attack at dawn against the newly 
acquired Canadian positions in the 
northwest environs of Lens, and had
actually started their advance when "Then they.retreated as rapidly as

Special to The Toronto World. n ou need, of the leadership of Sir Wil- they were surprised by encountering possible into the ruine of Lens and
Ottawa, Ont, August 21.—A unionist frtd Laurier and of the Liberal party, the onruehlng Canadians in No Man’s almost immediately a furious machine

government is more in sight tonight But this did not work out and the fgenslves had begun at A*™*
than ever before. The political situa- convention w“ for the time beln* over the ground Mid the Germans wot* «tu* from the direction of Cite St

-,—tA’sssr <: "ss sswa isrs
mu—rMin bjr mm, —liM M■ eMo, few. .nd appuMUly B» entrant». Wm -mitt. bmtiM. *»"“ ,7*1, ’“‘.P ** V°“M
Place in and out of the house at the was turned Into a large-sized call for plLr 1 . m.*?*0' . Zrm portion of thTattack*
present time and the flood of Com- * recognition ai Sir Wilfrid Laurier" No Mania Land. The German oflL i reeierted and the latest news la that
ment and rumor that came from all M the 1*ader °* th* Liberal party. This ;wi tried to pally their men against th* 1/tfll Ptogmwa.

___ was more or lees of a surprise to the the Canadians, but the enemy Infan- „ Prttofiers, of which
quarters. In the house this afternoon u the east and proved to be ^ rnUtoaUy fell back to the “* wounded’ bave
Sir Robert Borden read the corre- xV, nf trenches -which they had Just left. The b**n brou<ht ln*
•pond.nee that tMseed between himself J ^w J LÏand/ leaping on 
and Hon Hnh-r+Hna.r. .„h ,hi„ -,nn. °* the west- ,n * <ew pr0' ?»• ParapeU, burled masses Of bombs
and Hon. Robert Rogers, and this alone UbU began to pour in from all quar- down among great numbers of troops.
stirred parliament as few incidents of M the resolutions which had ^be 0*rmana tried to flee thrp the
a similar kind ever stirred any previous ^ „ to the action of the ^S^fum'ned
meeting of the house. A . .. . . aciane Jumped among them with bay-

convention and a* to the effect it onets and bombs, killing many
' would have on the situation here. On the southwest the Canadians were

But besides the general interest of see equally successful after very heavy

IT'SJT T “** *°'*n ««m™ ÏSlifïS: tu;
hU chief in reply closed the corre- uberals dissociated more or less ,°f„LeJuLand on a »ttle front near the 
spondence by in substance saying that {rom glp wlUrld j^rtor to bring wh„u nï* northwe*t positions, but the 
the arguments of the late minister of .. whole Un* ws* a seething caldron.
m.hHe about a unionist government, and Win Strong Positions.
rr*T"ïr ”t. hîîf’ amon* those that were taken into hie The Canadians have achieved their
but bad rather strengthened him in his c<,nfldence ln thlg effort was apparent- object of drawing their
determination to bring about a union lv wlvn . . . lines still closer about the heart of thegovernment. Also that ha accepted Mr. Z ®‘r CUg°W> ®îftoTn’ ^ w“ ,a,lead- “d their goal, unless the German 
avTwmuB. " in* member In the Laurier administra- counter-attacks succeed. By today's
Rogers’ resignation. Further the let- yon that cam* into office ln 1696 and attack the Canadians have gained pos
ters disclose that the cleavage between who ^ ^ to ^ tb„ .ypn^est *«*flon many railroad embankments
the two gentlemen is of a most dis- m-mhe_ _« th. th. weef Bnd colliery sidings which afford extinct character. One charges indecision ” f tb® ” tb® sellent positions for their offensive or
unci uisracur. " " “ he had associated himself with Sir defensive operations.
and inaction, and the other replies Bosden in 1*11 in opposing red- The Canadian assault extended from
that there has been an unusual amount p and u , contributed toward <* t.h« environ, of the
of decision and action on the part of e,_ o-h—, clty _*? positions in the southwest,h„ tbe elevation of Sir Robert Borden to suburbs, and as the Germane were al-
îhf*5°Te^Un?Bt ^ l*at the position of prime minister of Can- ready advancing to attack the new
further, be is still devoting all the a^a Canadian defenses the lighting quickly
energy and organization that he can These negotiation* between sir aesumed the character of one of the—« » “rr".”' u”'~ ZTsZZZtZ c“•
government, to which Mr. Rogers so are understood to have been carried Clash at Dawn,
much objects. The main thing In the before the convention was called the northwest the Canadians
correspondence is that the premier at winnin»» .i,,,-..». , and Gormans clashed ln No Man’s
^ZTl^Lm^T^e^bnc fri COnvent“>"’ 'and have been carried on TLy^orT a^Tn,.^ 
national government. The public are ever 8|nce> and M a matter of fact start it was a struggle with hand
now ln the position to read the cor- were carried on by Sir Clifford Sif- lx,mbe and bayonets, but the Cana-
reepondence and form their own opln- ton when he „ld vlel, th„ dlans threw themselves upon the en-ion and to see th» distinct line of ZJ iL tL « ctlZl 1*1™ ^L,wlth ,uCh that the
. , „ ,,, . going as tar as Calgary and return- Germans were forced to withdraw.

cleavage. The correspondence will be lng here to Ottawa Just as the con- battling step by step until the Can-
found elsewhere ln The World. vention was opening ln Winnipeg. He ^lans had penetrated their positions

* * * must have seen a lot of his friends oi eeveral hundred yards
. ^ . and taken up new posts which

while In the west, and the net result ! they are holding against bitter count-
today is that thru his assistance a j er-thrusts, 
number of the most prominent mem
bers of the Liberal party in the west, ! pPPf*lnf forces are now fighting,
"•«w hi. -~h«. H.» st,-1
ton, premier of Alberta, and J. A. Cal- themselves ln concreted cellars and 
der, the most active member of tbe «logouts.
Martin administration in Saskatche- N? estimate of casualties or prison- 
wan- T a Prmr ,1, ers 18 Ve4 poosible, but captured Ger-Crerar, president of the mans were beginning to arrive back that all
United Grain Growers, Limited, with of both fronts at an early hour. been repu
head offices ln Winnipeg; H. W. Wood, K. ... The text of the statement reads:
president of the United Fafcners of ZEPPELIN DESTROYED “The two artillerie* were quite ac-

nrc 11m AMTi caact five in the region north of Va-uxail- 
Urf JU1LAKÜ COAST lon and on the Cerny and Craonne

plateaus.
“In Champagne our fire of de

struction against the German 
ganlzations in tbe sector of 8t. 
Hiliar caused an explosion in gas
reservoirs. Our reconnoitring parties 
found soon after enemy trenches
were evacuated, that they were
filled with dead.

“On the Verdun front the battle con
tinued today at several points and de
veloped everywhere to our advantage. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops captured Cole Liettxi. which wc 
occupied in its entirety, as well as the 
Village of Rognierville.

“On the right bank in the course of a 
brilliant attack we took Samogneux 
and a whole system of fortified trench
es which connects this village with the 
organizations on Hill 844. Gorman 
co’jnter-o Hacks wer« repulsed. We 
made additional prisoners.

“On the Vosges an enemy

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ln France, 

via London, Aug. 21.—Sir Douglas 
Haig, ln a m 
to Sir Arthur Currie and 
and'men of the Canadian corps, makes 
short work of the lying German wire- 

report that the Canadians attack
ed with four divisions when Hill 70 
and St. Laurent were captured, and 
failed to reach their objectives, des
pite extraordinary losses. The mes
sage follows: —
"Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Ctlrrie, 

Commanding Canadian Corps:
“General Sir Henry Home, com

manding tbe first army, has much 
pleasure ln forwarding the following 
m ses age received from the field mar
shal commandlng-in -chief :

“'Please convey the following mes
sage from me to Lieutenant-General 
Sir A. W. Currie, commanding Cana
dian forces:

“ T desire to congratulate you per
sonally on the complete and Important 
succès* with which your command of 
the Canadian corps has been inau
gurated. The two divisions you 
ployed on the 16th Inst, totally de
feated four German divisions, whose 
lessee are reliably estimated at _ 
than double those suffered by- the 
Canadian troop*. The skill, bravery 
and determination shown in the at
tack and In maintaining the position* 
won against repeated heavy counter
attacks were, in all respects, admir
able.’ ”

London, Aug. 21.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Reuter's correspon
dent at British headquarters in 
France telegraphs today:

“Canadian

== By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, Aug. 21.—By a dashing , 
attack this morning (Tuesday) 
around Lena from the northwest to 
the south, our troops have penetrated 
the German defences at almost every 
point of contact. At the time of fil
ing this despatch the situation is not 
dear, but the Germans in Lens are 
ringed about by eager foes, who are, 
with' difficulty, restrained to the lim
its of their objectives and prevented 
from following the retiring Germane 
into the labyrinth of ruined houses, 
with their mazes of concreted cellars

DRIER FAVORS UNION CABINEll 
AND CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH

e battle which be- 
' on the outskirts 
s, continued thru-

e of congratulation 
the officers

troops around Lens 
launched another attack converging 
upon the western environments of the 
town at 'half-past four this morning.

•The dawn broke with a thick haze, 
and when the Infantry went over the* 
top they saw masses of shadowy grey 
figures advancing towards them; It 
was actually the fact that the Ger
mans had planned an attack to be 
delivered at the identical moment of 
our own and what Is probably one of 
tbe most desperate hand-to-hand bat
tles of the war ensued.

“In the words of an eye-witness, 
‘The Germans fought like cornered 
rate.’ In the shell torn wire-encum
bered zone of No Man’s Land, this 
struggle raged, bomb and bayonet be
ing the principal weapons. Gradu
ally the Canadians beat back the Huns 
and about 16 minutes after the clash 
came the enemy were making their 
last stand up on the parapet of their 
trench.

n,:.
füEüé l

»--
en-

Unionist Government Now 
More in Sight Than Ever

ould Call to Govern- 
ment Country’s 
Ablest Men and Ask 
Britain How Best 
Canada Can Aid 
Allies.

and passages, where the enemy is at
home and would have a very distinct 
advantage in tbe savage man-to-man 
fighting that has been going on all 
morning.

The wounded men who are codling 
out of the inferno, where men strug
gle for the mastery with bayonet and 
bomb, while the shells from the 
of all calibres explode around them, 
and the bullets of the machine gun 
barrage hum past like bees swarm
ing, say that never before has the 
enemy fought with more stubborn 
ferocity. The prisoners state that the 
enemy were preparing to attack on 
that part of tbe front chosen for our 
assault. The objective of our storm
ing waves on the northern end was 
heavily manned with Germane, and 
some had actually gone over and 
Were advancing across No Man’s Land 
to our front line when the barrage 
came down upon them.

Charge in Mist
1-.4K8

roofs of the houses In L*ns could be 
seen piercing tt here and there. In 
the ghostly grey light produced by 
this combination of smoke and cloud 
the Canadians and German* met out 
ln No Man’s Land. Tbe onset of our 
men had the greater Impetus, and 
fighting like wildcats the enemy were 
borne back. The men of a Winnipeg 
battalion say that their opponents 
were Prussian Guards of a division 
brought ln since the final smashing of 
the fourth guard division on Satur
day. They gave way very slowly, and 
on the parapet of the trench made a 
final stand for over fifteen minutes. 
It was close quarters work with bomb 
and bayonet, for rifle bullets at point- 
blank nange are as likely to kill a 
friend as an enemy. Finally the Prus
sian# broke and ran to cover to the 
houses of Lens, whence they directed 
heavy machine gun and trench mor- 
tarflre on our men as they worked 
hurriedly to put the trench 
tion to resist a counter-attack.

On the southern front the struggle 
•V even more intense than In the 
north. There burning oil was pro- 
jectod into enemy positions before our 
infantry went over, but the etlemp 
took shelter ln hie deep dugouto and 
wnwjcd to moot our frion, Kor a. 
time the trench mortar and machine 
gun Dr* was too much for the Alberta 
"ton, who attacked here. Some of the 
Zl™1* “J? that the of all
torts of projectiles thru which they 
paseod was the greatest in their 
perience.

After very stiff fighting, in which 
every t®ot of the P°Y"d- a bl"each was ultimately made 

In the German front and our troops
min«n<^'t^mhbÔCL.the4r Way thru the

Th. toti.?T^'«r,%ltoWed th 
course of that of liât week kZZL — 
a small Mr* of th* onVfcTi. ine our attacssthc<1 Purpose steadily, desoite d*2era-e rel1»tance of the tnSay.

attack against our wna.ll poets at j *U over the are^iSith ^f^nwîtorîKîsîd 
Hartmanns - Weller Kapf were without ! e"*my counter-attacks, pressed ta'îîS 
result. - , “"i11 of human endurance. The

“Belgian communication: The acti- dieted ^ 8“«ceee was
vlty of both artilleries somewhat de- Junction After trenchcreased. Our aviator, carried out It O^ins^roAd^gS*^ 
numerous flights. It Is confirmed that despite the concentration of heavy zunà 
two enemy aeroplane# were brought I “P®" JL remained for several hours The 
down within their own lines, one on i™.nc„JUf8 subjected to bombing "from

our positions, and gradually the 
were driven back.

A short distance to the south in tne 
region between St. Laurent and Lens, tne 
?"2"L •? relieve the strangle
hold of hm assailants by a well-organized 
counter-atta-k, set afoot about 2 o’clock. 
This had not even a temporary success 
Our vigilant and tireless artillery turned 
many guns upon the Germans, and their 
assault never reached our positions, 

•mall Engagement.
Due south of Lena, almost two miles 

around a semi-circular front from tbe 
scene of the fighting Just described, a

_series of email engagements was fought
ln# which for hard hitting on both sides 

has seldom been equaled during these 
struggles for I/*na. The cellars In this 
region had been crammed full of machine 
guns and trench mortars In anticipation 
that the Canadian attack would consist 
entirely of a frontal assault These enemy 
troops were also numerous, and they 
swarmed up from the cellars whenever 
the artillery fire was suspended to permit 

infantry going forward. They 
fought and died without any Itamerad-
ing Few Prisoners Taken.

me small Wt o fthefrun taftor- 
of great intensity the hundred dead were left

Pew prisoner* were 
of the **nemv wounded

i

Political Situation Grows More Interesting and Un
certain, With Two Sets of Correspondence, Confer

ences and Rumors of Cabinet Changes 
Complicating Things.

guns

em
ir I Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., August 21.—The fol- 

jesteg letter, which is in tbe nature more
l' manifesto, has been sent by Sir 
rid Laurier to Mr. Frank Wise, 
»rary secretary of the Wln-the-War 
pie of Toronto:

Ottawa, August 21, 1^17.
Sir:

EES have the honor to acknowledge the 
IpWpt of your favor of the 14th ln- 
Lrttet. enclosing a resolution of Ham- 
IK brabch of the Wln-the-War 
\ Bague to which my attention Is de- 
IMhi, Tbe- resolution addressed to me 
mfm tbe following language : 
fcflWe understand that you have again 
: |i» approached to Join in the forma- 

tign of a union national government, 
sad m you have on more than one 
occasion stated that you are in this 
w*r to a finish, we appeal to you to 
«asperate by putting a definite limit 
eg the time you desire for the. con- 

• ttwtilon of voluntary enlistment and 
lit stating the methods you wish to 
/ ■Mow. We appeal to you also to 
■ iUbl that if this effort for volunteers 

should fall to produce the men for 
the necessary reinforcements of the 

i torcee st the front you will agree to 
conscription measures.”

Qiiffu it Duty#
I would have thought that my re- 

eerted utterances to and out of parlia- 
ment would have left no one in doubt 
ss to my opinion on the different in- 

[ «dries of. the above resolution. Bat 
tine» there are some of my fellow - 

- countrymen who express tbe wish for 
further explicit declaration I deem It 

ir ay duty at once to comply with the 
L request. At tbe opening of hostilities 
Ble August, 1M4. I stated that I fully 
Jjapproved the participation of Canada 
t\ ln support of Great Britain and her 
6 tow. It seemed evident that even at 
L «at wly moment the war was above 
f< all else a struggle, not only for the 
I supremacy, but for the very existence 
| democracy, of civilization itself, and 

tan truth has become more and more 
■ ««“tet as evenu developed until 
f «run the American people, tho strong

ly advene to war, had also to enter 
the conflict.

• then held

achievement of the corps, ._____
comrades have been much in his mind' 

1 during the progress of the operations.

message, after 
at the flne 

his old

What the Canadians Have
Done in Last Seven Days
# ———————

Desperate Series of Actions Leading to Capture 
of Lens Was Begun Just a Week Ago.

■tren-

èr
The Canadians began the present desperate series of actions just one 

week ago, when they captured HiU 70, one of the strongest positions on 
the western front. They followed up this advantage by defeating no fewer 
than 16 -German counter-attacks. Following their consolidation of the Hill 
70 positions, they drove the Germans completely from the eastern slopes 
and entered the northwestern outskirts of Lens proper. Their step 
was the capturing of three lines of trenehee on the railway embankment 
weet of Lens; and yesterday they captured the German defences in a curve 
of 2000 yards right to the edges of tbe fortified cellars occupied by the 
Germans. They defeated one division of Prussian Guards last Wednes
day and another division which was moved up yesterday. They bare met 
and defeated superior numbers of Germans.

In a condl-

FOE’S DEFENCE FAILS 
ON HEIGHTS OF MEUSE

ex-
seen.

^ and still hold that the
waaons were paramount for Canada to 

y. «.r length to assist thru
organization and moblll*- 

^ uriSiJr ^ resource*.
*w—1 « wllling and ready to make 
•jjjrallowance for mistakes and even 
JS®* orror», I am forced to state 
w to my Judgment the administra» 
hod to office thru

Frenck Continue Successful Advance, Capturing 
Regnierville and Samogneux, North of Verdun, 

With Strong Interlocking Trench Systems.
_____ _ ,--------1 lack of a proper
«vpreciatlon of its responsibility hope- 
■Wy blundered in that It did not 

MO definitely aeesrtaln the scope 
muv t(r of thc services 
r™ ” rendered by Canada for 
tarptesfc

infer that the Hamilton 
incii of the Wln-the-War Jveague 

^ftohed the same conclusion, 
there is implied a reproaen tliat 

. Wj* refused to join what they term 
“Jute, national goverp.-nent an<l a 

that 1 should now do ho.
- *let Asked to Join Union, 

observe that I never was
to -i°:n a union or na- | which accompanied the offer. So that

1- «neefvèu ‘ m ,v'hosf firet dut>" the public have two sets of corre-
-^totived would have been to dis-

framF’ a Policy adapted to
K e# situation wi:h the oiijec: |*8 the greatest political crisis that has
r tlonV^I? ail the fornes of the na- j come to Canada since confederation. 
I bt, ttewar* the end °r to » » •

^was invited, it is true, by the
minieter to Join his govern- 8et8 °f correspondence, and perhaps of 

<6d hlm^u-'1 tle nad already commit- outstanding importance \o both ot 
never Wn ,l,,pt'Vu]y which had I them, is the effort of Sir Robert Bor-
^at*d In al! all hl’s prevtou^utter- Z™ to form a un,on government, and 
J™8*. and wihich, according to evi- f'ie 8taKe this movement has reached 

:*kUtt2a.B<>t a ,ew- and not incon- at this moment. 
er'>rx>rtj;n iVa" "PUgnant to a large 

b «11 th. ~ ,frf <’"r fellow-citizens in 
K . Provinces. Such an invita
it tt# oo^Üd av"eP1' t>ut since

■ boen deliberately
| opinio the administration my 
f and 81111 t*- that the beet

It to ». ^!n* to do was to submit 
• People by a referendum, and

^Cesç|U(fed „„ p,ge 5 Coltfmn „

Paris, Aug. 21.—The battle of Ver
dun has not yet ceased, and on -the 
left bank ot tbe Meuse the French 
troops have captured several import
ant points, including the village of 
Regnierville. On tbe right bank the 
French have occupied Samogneux 
and carried a system of fortified 
trenches which links this place up 
with Hill 344.

The official report from the war 
office announcing the successes says 

German counter-attacks have 
used.

Of almost equal interest is the let
ter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to 
a call from the Wln-the-War Organi
zation of Canada to define hie atti
tude in regard to conscription.

In this letter Sir Wilfrid sets out to 
make a distinct cleavage between him
self and Sir Robert Borden, and to 
explain his inability to agree with the 
proposals to form a coalition govern
ment on the terms and conditions

that
war A circular Hue, around which the

Aug. 16 at Gheruvell, the other on the 
18th. near Pervyse. Yesterday and to
day German aviators were very active. 
They make about 200 flights dally.”

enemy

v
,

ap-
TRCNTON ORGANIZES.

Alberta, turned up here in Ottawa on 
Sunday and renewed negotiations were 
carried on here in the direction of a Falls Victim to British Naval 
unionist government. The conference 
was also attended by J. Q. Turriff, who 
declared in the convention as a west- ! 
emer for conscription, and by J. M.
Godfrey of Toronto, who was president 
of the Wln-the-War Association, and 
by other», notably Hon. Arthur Mei- 
ghen, solicitor-general in the Borden 
Government, representing his chief.

npondence to, throw some light on what Trenton, Aug. 21.—Trenton has or
ganized a resources committee, with 
the following officers: President, W. 
W. Mord off; vice-president. Geo. Col
lin»: secretary, Robert Whyte, 
officers will be assisted by a strong 
committee. The meeting, which was 
called by the mayor, was well 
tended. Prof. Parks of Toronto gave 
a fine address.

or-
Forces, and None of Crew 

Survive.i Third in importance to these two

London, Aug. 21.—British light naval 
forces destroyed a zeppelin aiship this 
morning off the Jutland, Denmark, coast, 
says an official communication issued this 
evening.

The communication adds that there 
were no survivors from the crew of the 
airship.

at-

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS.

The English fall styles ln bard and 
soft felt hats for men have arrived at 
Dlneen’s. The leading London makers 
are represented, with a most particu
larly complete Hne in the Christy 
hate. Dlneen’s have always rep: e- 
sented the most exclusive English hat - 
tcre m Toronto, and this seae/tiV im
portations are unusually complète. 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

• • • of our
The Liberal convention held at Win

nipeg was a bomb shell for everybody 
in Canadian politics. It fairly upset, 
for the time being, the efforts of the 
four Liberal prime ministers of the 
four western provinces to bring forth 
a declaration in favor of conscription 
and a disclaimer, mors or

And all the time these negotiations United Ststies Government 
were under way Hon. Robert Rogers 
was carrying on the correspondence 
with his chief, Sir Robert Borden, and 
the correspondence and subsequent 
events now make certain

Makes Big Loan to Britain

1On one 
fight 
over a
on the ground. 
taV**r* !»tid -***trwwI-Nl beck into 'V ccCfire '-om 
they had emerged te make Ihmr "mm em

It was from one of these cellars 
lieutenant of a Quebes

Washington, Aug. 21.—A loan of 
350,000,000 was made today by the gov
ernment to Great Britain. Th?s brings 
the total advances to the allies up to 
81,966,400,000.

that Sir
attack, 
tost a youngConcluded on Pegs 6, Column 4). ^surpriseless pro- 4 *
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912.9S—Reed bodies, 
able backs and toot 
I grey and naturoi 
ms with brakes, four 
wheels. Special .-I

«
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DR.J.0.0RRDŒD COAL
THIS HORNING FACE DIFFICULTIES

AUSTRIAN LINE BEGINS
TO YIELD TO ITALIANS AUCTION $

—battalion, missing since the big fight asraft aagMi;
diaMir behind the German front line.

Auction Sales.
UNRESERVED

s*Vb

1er a
“il day the. enemy hare been bring* 

bodte. of troops
billet» well to the east, A new mani 
dirlrion, the peeeence of which was re-
beon^ldenUfllS d «P2tch' hse

"!?-X es;
csa, saar

f.onf«>°«ns the Canadian Coi^e one-fourth of the guards is "all-

Ncw Demurrage Rules Begin 
to Affect Their Business 

Methods. /

Former Manager of the Exhi- 
bition Succumbs to 

Heart Trouble.

a« r*r-j°OF ENTIRE CONTENTS OFAlly’s Captures Total Inwards of Ten Thousanc 
' Prisoners—More Strong Defences Fall- 

Fleet Aids Advance.

y
BRANT HOD

Z ■
WASHINGTON ACTSSERVED IN CITY COUNCIL THE POPULAR SUMMER H<

Rome, Aug. 21.—More than 10,000 
prisoners had been taken by the Ital
ians in their new offensive up to yes
terday evening, th* war office an
nounces.

The great battle on the Isonzo front 
continues without Interruption, 
war office states that the Austrian 
Une is beginning to bend and give 
way at various points-

The Italians, supported by floating 
and fixed batteries and monitors, are 
marching towards success which, the 
statement says, is becoming delineat
ed in spite of undlmlnished enemy 
Resistance.

Enemy defences between Corite and 
Selo, near the strongly fortified Star- 
llokva position, have been captured 
by the Italians.

“Over the battlefield 261 of our air
planes haive flown,’’ says today's of
ficial statement. "Troops massed be
tween Selo and Comeno and on the 
eastern slopes of Monte Hermada 
were bombarded.

"Works at the Tarvie railway cen

tre and enemy troops In movement 
there were bombed with five tone of 
high ««plosives. One of our pursuit 
machines did not return to its base 
One enemy airplane was brought 
down-

“Up to yesterday evening the total 
number of the enemy prisoners pass
ing into our camps was 243 officers 
and 10,103 tnen. Many other wound: 
ed prisoners are in the field hospitals.

"On Sunday night the enemy at
tempted a diversion by concentrat
ing hie Ore and carrying out local at
tacks at varloi* 
tino and Carnia 
pulsed everywhere. One of hie storm
ing parties waa destroyed in the La- 
garina Valley, and another, which 
had succeeded in gaining a foothold in 
one of our advance poets southeast 
of Monte Halo, was driven back by a 
front counter-attack.

“In Albania yesterday an enemy 
airplane was hit by our rifle fire and 
forced to land within the enemy 
Unes."

IWLMtTM BE* wAppointment of Coal Director 
May Affect Shipments 

to Canada.

Survived by His Wife and 
Two &)ns, One of Whom 

is Overseas.

Starting:
THURSDAY, AUG. 23, at 2 p.m. Ç 

Continuing:
FRIDAY, AUG. 24, at 2 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 25, at 2 p.m. 

and continuing until sold.
Owing to the recent requisitioning of « 
above-named hotel by the Military He 
pi tala Commission we are instructed 
the owner to sell without reserve the a 
tire contents, consisting of:

orTheCasualties Are u------

asgysfrf®
the worst phases

“n£»ilton"t^w.n 2,<>th’ the holding 
XLÏaJ on tracks for long periods of
iT^\œX,yofbX*c,?kaJ?batnwîn
portly be adopted by toe other rXavs

unl
^^ubtmk roli

is SL

sus “ssWsrSS s%. tu-gas*-JsT-s ssusJust 11 ^ *2? oW rule the charge was 
finding cheapIftora*? toP?hUl“t<>r* w-ere

Anew*

Dr. J. O. Orr, late manager of the Can
adian National Exhibition, died suddenly 
at his itome, 88 Spadina road, about 13.80 
this morning, from heart trouble.

Dr Orr was manager of the Exhibition 
from 1003. when he succeeded the late H. 
3. Hid. He was taken 111 in 1013. and 
continued in poor health, till recently, 
and on his retirement in June, John G. 
Kent assumed tbs position as honorary 
acting manager.

The late Dr. Orr waa the eon of William 
Andrew Orr a native of Tyrone, Ireland. 
He was bom in 1881 and was educated in 
the Toronto public end grammar schools 
and graduated in medicine at the Toronto 
University with the degree of M.D. in 
1884 He did post-graduate work In King's 
College, London, England.

He was a member of the College of 
Physician* and Surgeons of Ontario since 
1884. and was a founder and first chair
man of the Toronto Technical School; and 
subsequently a lecturer in that institu
tion. He served on the city council from 
1890 to 1894, and was made a Justice of 
the peace th 1898. In 1901 he was ap
pointed a trustee of the Toronto General 
Hospital.

He was a member of the British Med
ical Association, Ontario Medical Associ
ation. Dtminion Medical Association, and. 
the Toronto Clinical Hoc sty.

In connection with hie late position on 
the Exhibition Board he paid many visits 
to the United Kingdom and waa Instru
mental in securing many valuable attrac
tion» for the fair. In 1911 he attended 
the coronation of King George and Queen 
Mary In London.

Dr. Orr was a member of th* Nation
al, Albany, Canadian, Royal Canadian 
Yacht. Ontario Jockey and Granite Curl
ing Clubs of Toronto, and of the National 
Sporting Club of London, England.

He la survived by bis widow and two 
sons, one of whom. Major George Orr. le 
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
In Frinct,

Dr. R. B. Orr, curator of the provincial 
museum, is a brother.

Mail
of thePbatUe'of1thea8om«ne^ ,

Lena nas been a name of tragic meaning

night upon the smoking ruins, wherein 
jnen who had been battling for twenty 

fought on, oblivious of the 
pweese or time. No summary of prison- 

*“* •txdl». le yet available. The 
prisoners are known to be a few score

points on the Trim- 
fronts. He was re- $25,000 WORTH OF

HOTEL FURNISHING!
..

Babythat he requiresOR. J. O. ORR,
manager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition since 1908, who died of 
heart failure early this (Wednesday) 
morning. T°ingConsisting of the contents of 150 Vfl 

FURNISHED ROOMS, Including:HARVEST TRAINS 
LEAVE FOR WEST

arc
815,000.00—Brass and Iron Beds, Carpel 
Dressers, Wardrobes, Mattresses (most 
Ostermoor). Sheets, Blankets, pit low 
Spreads, Hall Carpets, Etc., Etc.

: *5,000,00— Dining-room Furnishing 
Tables, Chairs, Silverware, Chine, pish, 
Linens, Etc., Etc.

FumUlna

1 finished i 
durable, ! 
seat for t 
wire sprir 

il to fasten 
front for 1 
casters, a 
to move i1 
fording ex 
fit.95. 

■Infants 
Floor, <

had no special harvesters' train yesterday 
but only three tourist car* that were at
tached to the 10.46 western train last 
night, which carried 101 excursionists. 

Officials Surprised.
Grar.d Trunk carried 35» .Last year the 

harvesters pn the first day. Grand Trunk 
officials were surprised at the number 
that, went by their line last night, and 
thought that they might run a special 
train or. Thursday.

While the excursion trains left the de
pot without incident, the C.N.R. engine 
vu derailed on the crossover diamond at 
the foot of Berkeley street and the train 
was held up 1 or over two hours before 
the locomotive waa Jacked back on the 
track and the train allowed to proceed.

I sounded as if a quarrel was taking place.
Another assertion of hers, which is .. „ ___j.. _ . .

directly the opposite of Aseelstine’e story, *»>P«>.00 worth Rotunda 
was ttiAt thA saw Aiflêlftinc and Another PlBnos» -Kitenon equipment, includli Sü driVe*“p“m îhT^mer rf S '«rge "*» Kitchen Range, 
and Caroline streets about ten o'clock. This Is one of the finest furnished su» 
According to Asselstine, at this time he hotels In Canada. The radial car 
was spinning t* ru the country on s’ motor Hamilton and Oakville stops at th* 
trip in company with his wife. The hotel Is situated on the Ten

Asselstine was also reticent In regard Hamilton Highway, being convent 
to this particular when questioned by reached by motor.
The World icpresentatlve. Good* will be on view all day Wedns

"What would you sa/ If a woman could previous to the sale. It will undoub 
be secured who would swear that she pay those who desire to purchase fur 
heard a man about for help about 11 inge to attend this sale. It being 
o’clock, thirty minute» later than the largest of I ta kind In Canada, 
time which you state you found Dr. Mac- 
Robbi# dying on the floor?" waa one of 
the questions abruptly put to Asselstine.

•V am not going to uty anything; I am 
sick and tired of It all. I have been 
postered to death since Sunday night, 
he replied in a low voice, after which he 
moved to one elds to Indicate that he 
was thru with the Interview.

, Asselstine Mystery Men.
That Asselstine Is the "mystery man" 

in the case is the opinion,of those familiar, 
teith the investigation up to date. His 
statements conflict, and particularly 

Hamilton. Aug. 23.—No new light has when be called Beil around 10.30. and Bell 
been shed on the circumstances surround- t* 114?l ,^faln„!î?rvw?î
ing the finding of the almost lifeless body J“E5to? £p^ltVh? strife, when^lt- 
cf Dr. Douglas G. Mac Robbie, prominent ness states that she saw him Jn com- 
clty physician, on th# floor of a second peny with a stranger around Osnnon and 
eforev room o„ «h» „r«mi..« o# ««,. r™ Caroline streets about. JO o'clock. He>Lr,0T the premises of the Cree- sUtc> thst he toumt jy, MacRobbie at
cent Oil Company Sunday night by Her- io.IO, despite the fact that he was seen 
bert Arselstine' a hostler to the employ by Constable Thomas opposite the 

the,5°”5tiny D^th followed shortly Creecent Oil Company's office at that after the tody was found. yme
Conflicting statements of an lmjwrtant while the motive for the crime I» still 

traMrtT*Vd^Mr!heb^™12stM * my«*ry. It 1» the firm belief that th#
‘nvritlt.rdfvth.e„tragedy was the outcome of a drunken 
S 4 n **** brawl. Backing up this theory waa tne
MUttof finding yesterday of the remains of two
with thr^ktowJSSSP to yuart bottles of whiskey, which were
T SuZr IrmV w52ÏÏf wî»0^ round «mashed back of the company's
memlTer^J rL^in H ^ B?1!’- * building. The labels were etiH fresh and
«nr us clean, which would Indicate that theyu’ Mctt VauîSîn^th- body, ^no^been Jhere iong.

In his first statement to the press fol- —tofmmed that a 
lowing the tragedy, Asselstine stated that rwe,îSL.22Su foli2iL_in Î5*
he had found the body about 10.30, after 9Î, Dv- M^eBohWe, Allowing the
which he immediately left the room and ,r°,m°1[__c°?1d.001 *>•called up BelL Asselstine daims that he j, ?5}f*aubetonttated, tho the truth of 
had returned from a motor drive in the j,* T?u*ht out ** «>« Inquest to-
country about that time with his wife, •norrownight. 
and in passing the building he noticed a t^etscave 
light above the office, which was some
thing unusual for a Sunday night. Reach
ing the second storey by a side door, he 
found Dr. MacRobble'e body on the floor.
Smith, McAullffe and Scott were asleep 
on the floor a short distance from the dy
ing man. but in such a state Of intoxlca- 

that they could net be wakened up.
Bell, when interviewed by the World, 

told an entirely different story, as far as 
tiie time of his arrival was concerned.

"What time did you hear of the acci
dent V Belt waa asked.

"About 11.40 Sunday night," he re
plied.

"What time did you leave tor the of
fice”' was the second question,

"I left about 11.48, and reached there 
about 12 o’clock. When I got there Dr.
MacRobbie was on the pile of iron valves.
Scott was downstairs to the rear of the 
office' and Smith and McAullffe were In 
the top room near MacRobbie'* body,” 
said Bell.

STORIES CONFLICT 
IN HAMILTON CASE

Carried Over Two Thousand 
Passengers, One-Third of 

Them Foreigners.
f

that became by ”*w orderfretoh^h?2£?,v* oa th« 7th, insist»
«rars, trarv.s &SSf’Xi z,isr,^uld «S»™ «S' ^

S?tonbringTh,e theay£52üd

Pm^cw“dBt thï®^iiarS^ ov*r t» the
Sttsr hS‘ ®y ^ 0charge*e VTh
SSS1‘thSf r5Me4red 'dolUr*’
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iSft ®ffect« on the Canadian
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Asselstine, Who Found Doc
tor MacRobbie Dying, Dif

fers From Harry Bell.

The first harvesters' trains from this 
district left for the west yesterday, car
rying 2176 passenger». Without the noise 
and hilarity that has accompanied pre
vious trains, the first lot of men to gar
ner this year’s harvest left the Union 
Station yesterday and caused scarcely a 
ripple In the ordinary activity of the de-

THE MORNING COAT AND WAIST
COAT SCORE TAILORED.

With the vacation season well on 
the wane, folk generally wlll .be get- 

Perhape the most unusual feature of ting back to con-

mwmm /*\ -mi
are not the men in the country and Hie F J gentlemen at the
trains that went west from districts to l tp> ■* 7 September wed-
ïhîn*Vne h.^°3”^edïmîîhLCftoX \ / ding»,* Other little
Uri yrar. nttmber “** went \a J social functions,

The Canadian Northern carried 760 in • End “going to
tw-> trains, one to the morning taking 400 church, and such
an(l th# evening one taking 360. Last year other places and affaire, when the cor- 
this 'Ire carried almost a thousand. rect attire will be the morning coat

Lunch Countêr Cat• anA wAistcoGt nf • hia/*ir av*» — _-The lunch counter commissary car that vf-lm * ,h ** *reywas adopted by the C.N.R. last year waa y*cuna. “Jid the troueera of neat hair- 
found to be such a success that the C.P.R. “ne stripe of English worsteds. 

• have also put one on their trains this Score’s specialize qn such apparel, 
year At this car, bread, butter, canned Made to measure, the coat and waist- 
goods and ether requirements of the har- coat 828.00 the trousers *7 AO s«a vesters may be purchased en route. In Zend the . d up
previous y Mrs stops had to be made ZJÎ? c2TT*?t lwear
along the fini, to let the excursionists ttem. R. Score & Son, Limited,
purchase supplies from the railway lunch 77 King street west, 
rooms.

The Canadian Pacific took 960 out on a 
special train at 10.40 a.m., 80 on No. 9.
826 at 1.80 p.m., and on a special train 
that left from West Toronto at 8.46 last 
night, to pick up the excursionists from 
points between Toronto and Sudbury, 
hundred got aboard at West Toronto, tho 
the train was supposed -to leave there 
empty. This makes a total of 1436 by 
the C.PJt., compared with 840 carried on 
the first day last year.

The Grand Trunk have

CAREY BROSSEEN BY POLICEMANpot.

AUCTIONEER*
A. B. COLEMAN, Prop.,

Burlington, Ont.
Offices Hamilton. Phene 2888 

Offices Toronto. Phene Main 3*14

BAbout the Time He First Sait
He Made the Gruesome

Discovery. \

B4W* \
Under th^df^ttonV toT'director of 

shipment* tocîSUÎ 
.“*_4^*°,ut*!y shut off tmtil the de- 

^lLîLCer^n of the States
SL after. That such action is
more than a possibility is indicated In 2^. ttbat not a rar of WtumtoouS 
at**0 th* Grand Trml

«ilpm*nt« ts drawing to a close 
«S3 s *hortAgo of a million
and a half tons at the head ottEZ

îül’ 5ffiS2. °f 016 flTet dutle» of the 
New Hnghmd States are also' InE? of these and other districts a

g** to the allies, the time haa „ow 
gto, mSt be*
bjJ U wfliIMkiÿ & hart r^tlK- 
dian consumer who haa not." °"le'

very oi 
such a 
the prii 
usual pi 
are in 
are in

Synopsis of Canadian Marti* 
Wait Land Regnlatlans ■

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. G. Johns, Winni
peg, Man • M. Walsh, Ireland; J. F. 
Chadwick. Kelllher, Saak.: C. Kane, Scot
land; }. H. McIntosh, New Glasgow, N. 
f'i C. E- Hadden, Mount Brydges, Ont.; 
003230 A. Garden, 2 Tacoma afenue, Ta
ranto; A. Thompson, Ireland; W. E. 
Fleming. Winnipeg; T. A. Sima, Wtnnt- 

'J. DvugaM, Norwood, Man.; J. 
i, Ecotland; M. Berry, Montreal; O. 
Briggs, Montreal; E. Currln, Eng- 

Zacliarevicz, Russia 
Died of wound*—J. a. Fisher, Scot

land; Sergt.-Major A. Smyth, Ireland; P. 
R. Llckeis, Hageneville, Ont.; L4eut. T. 
R .Huot, Montreal.

Died—130701 A. Middleton, 306 Rexton 
road, Toronto; C. P. Gaoler, Halifax, N. 
8.; S. J. Graham, Neepawa, Man.

Missing—Lieut. P. B. McNally, Freder
icton, N.B.: V. Gardiner, Midland. Ont. 

Prisoner of War—H. W. Owen, Bdmon-

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may homesteads 
quarter-section of available Domini* 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AI/ 
berta. Applicant must appear in persoa 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

for the District. Entry by 
made at any Dominion

Sub-Agency) on cer«

/*■ ‘

STEAMSHIP EMPLOYES AR
RESTED,

Agency 
may be
Agency (but not
^Duties.—Six* months' residence u 
and cultivation of the land In each 
three years. A homesteader may uvo* 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a' 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions, A habitable house 1» require* ■ 
except where residence la performed is 
the. vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor uMj 
tlvation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Prise; 
83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

quer in 
satin fit 
two-inc 
cross ra 
ers—fc 
signs, 
feet 6 i

ftfti

Charged with the theft of about 
♦500 worth of stores from the commis
sariat of the Canada Steamship Line 

Pt,y’ oh,?f et»ward; K. G. Tytor, 
828A College street, butcher, and Mor- 
ley Hod gins, baker, were arrested by 

not made a ape- Detectives Montgomery, McConnell 
cial bid for this business this year, and and Strohn yesterday afternoon '

W.on- land; 8.

w

yer worked on the case all 
Ï.)l-«e!tfî22y .tnd appeared to be well 
satisfied with the results of hie Investi
gations. In the morning he made a search 
among the neighbors to find out if they 
”■'* ***n er heard anything suspicious.
am toith, Joseph McAullffe and 

Walter Scott, all prominent business men, 
who are being held In connection with the 
eaae, remained In Jail yesterday, no ef- 
fort being made by C. W. BeM, their 
coudsaI, to secure Mil,

Fum

WAR SUMMARY * Jaiton. N-lWounded—60061» J. Alrd, 12 Reeetheree 
avenue. Toronto; 709854 S. H. Styles, 167 
Nslrn avenus, Earl «court, Toronto; Lieut. 
T. W. Mitton, Eteeves, N.B.; Lieut, F. J.
V. Fane, Edmonton; Lieut. C. D. Lloyd, 
Halifax; Lieut. T, G. Chisholm, 6 Playter 
blvd., Toronto; Lieut. M. Dunsford, Pet- 
eiboro; Lieut. E. E. Jones, England: Ma
jor K. 8. Doughty, Calgary;
Oslei, Yorkton, Bask,; Lieut. R. A. Wat- 
ersqn, Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. T. A, Bar- 
good. Australia; Lieut. J. D. MacLean, 
Campbell ton, N.B.; Lieut. L. Gully, Mc
Lennan. Alta.: 3. Evans, England; H. 
Hamilton, Eundrklge, Ont.; A. W. Flaher, 
Roblln, Man.; G. H. Ellla, Kamloops, B.
C. ; B. J. Rotherham, Hedley, B.C,; P. 
Oemmlil. Boo. Ont.; J. Ferris, BcoAand; 
Coijil. W. Thornhill, Newfoundland; J. D. 
McMahon, Bnderby, British ColiMifbia: 
F. B. Thomas, Colllngwood, Ontario; 
228005, F, 0. Stock, 7 Shirley street, To
ronto; Corp. D. O. Borland, Sudbury; 
28537, T. Munro, Hamilton; flat. W. Todd 
Scotland; H. Read, England; T. Oakes, 
Rosebank, Man.; H. Needham, R. Stiles, 
England; E. G. West. F. Hall, Winnipeg; 
N. Macintosh Scotland; 8. J. Fisher, G 
L. Pike, Eng’and: H. White, Oak Rlverj 
Man.; C. G. McCall, Winnipeg; E. M. 
Forrest, London; 799057, O. C. Klmmerer, 
72 Stephenson avenue, Toronto; 19280#,
W. McOllchrlst, 160 Vine avenue, Toron
to; 009806, H, Harvey, 495 East Queen 
street, Toronto; 164022, J. A. Marshall, 27 
Abbs street, Toronto; B. G Fisher, Pres
ton; 237000, E. Barnes, 107 Wallace ave
nue, Toronto; H. Boucher, Montreal; A
D. McCrinlte. Montreal; L W. Elliott, 
Bustle, Q.; J. Wlnser, W. T. Jones, Mont, 
real; L. V. Canning, Ward's Brook, N.S.; 
Lt. W. R. Cooke. Orillia; E. C. Hlmmel- 
man, Lahave Islands. N.S.; G. McNellly, 
Ireland; J. Boymostlck, Russia; Lt. J. 8. 
Ireland, Winnipeg; H, Cusson, Montreal; 
Lt. M. J. Connors, England; Lt. E. B. Q. 
Buchanan, ItsCbelleu, Q.; Lt. W. 8. 
Graham, France: Capt. Act. Major W. 
Mayor, 8 University crescent, Toronto; 
Lt. T. McGee. Soo; E. Schwartz, Lunen
burg. N.8.; T. A. Hanson. St. Stephen,
N. B.; Sgt. G. C. Roley, Harcourt, N.B.;
R. S. Johnston, Walkerton; J. C. Spivey, 
England: 237279. T, R. P rid more, Bread- 
view avenue, Toronto; A. Hebbard, Otta
wa: J. G. Tapley, Montreal: J. Kerr. 
Scotland; Corp. K Short, Wetaaktwln, 
Alta.; 3. 3. Rowe, Newfoundland; 
Gummets. Halifax, N.S.; V. 3. Clarke, 
Vancouver: R Goldie, Montreal ; Corp. a. 
B. Breckon. Mawer. Saak; W. J. O'Brien, 
Bristol. P.E.I ; J. L. Dow gray, Cham
berlain, Sask. _

Gassed—D R. Wyard, Winnipeg: K. 
Suglmoto, Japan: J. S. Hughes, Wind
sor, N.8.: T. Benoit, Brant ville, N.B.; C. 
R. Symon. CraJk, Saak.

Ill—W. E. Botterill. Klrloena, Man.;
O, Larcee. Montreal.

Previously wounded, new net wound
ed—A. Walker, Mill Grove, Ont. ; B. 
Smith, Hawke stone. Ont.

months’ residence to * 
of three years after earning homes* 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivât) 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained 
soon as a homestead patent, on cert 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted 
homestead right may take a purcha 
homestead to certain districts. Pi 
I8A0 per acre.

DatMs.-Ofvst reside six months to. 
each of three iqjars, cultivate 60 sens, 
and erect a house worth 8300.

* W. W. CORY,

t-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED tion

DENIES GERMANY 
INSPIRED VATICAN

f";Lieut. B. R.
1-pHE Canadians, In another close and desperate fight vesterdav can. I tured „a ™llwy embankment and strongly-fortifted coUl!r£ Mdlngi

i’ias ss.isr&.'zni ss 5 a?S
III. C.n.dlan .rUll.r, .p.tur. l„l, th.lr g„„. Art?Ih. 
exposed roofs of the foe'# last subterranean caves and ditches

Y * * ' * » ' *
The enemy stroVe time and again to check the Canadians, but their 

advance overwhelmed his best and his bravest. Right at the beginning the Canadians In ncTman's land encountered a fresh division of Prussian 
Guards moving UP foratou nter-attack. In the melee the Canadians usM 
bombs, hand^grenades^mle butte, bayonets, and even their fists with tell ing effect. Fifteen minutes of this work unmanned the big men of ti- 
Prusstan Guard so much that they turned tail and ran back to their

- ;;ellaye’ „Tbe e,n®my; >« keeping up the fight by constantly feed
ing the line of battle. He has evidently decided to make his defence of Lens a test of his ability to remain in France. He fea£ above e^mhlni 
else tbe loss of prestige at home and among the few remaining nent,!?/ 
ftridV*”1 fT°™ th® 1068 °f Lens and the extensive and valuable French coal

?" m- Haig, .tor ,h. !...
has suddenly expedited his aggressive operations. This sudden waking-un 
suggests a recent change of allied military policy. The defection of Russia Lr„°” tbf ;ank* ot active belligerent, cVrtainl/caused oper^on, fn the 
west to lag for a time, and the new burst of speed may imply that Russia
ï«rfvrwi,hCal yn,CUr^«the !lltoe”tS ln her military organization and stands 
ready with a punch in poise adequate enough to free her territory of the
r«^hUc Th* ,aUlee T111 not wa,t for the United States,^for th!
ÎTïïSÎ Si IS 8!id- n place onIy * quarter of a million well-trained troops 
coiS'tatolctîS. year' Unt11 192°' n 18 8ald’ can her cousoript army

Wateh 1 
in the 1 
They A 
Special.

SECOND INSTALMENT OF 1917

1. Rnte^yere are reminded that 
Wednesday, August 29th, will be the 
last day to make payment of the second 
Instalment of taxes without, penalty. 
By paying your second and third in
stalments together at the present time 
a discount is allowed on the third in
stalment.

2. By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
29th of August, and the possibility of 
entirely overlooking payment.

10 8. If payment <# made by cheque, the
cheque muet be “marked” by the bank, 
have war stamp affixed and be payable 
at par in Toronto to order of the 
"City Treasurer."

4. If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be 
tendered; this will prevent delay.

8- Receipts for taxes sent by mall 
will be forwarded aa speedily as pos
sible if stamped and addreseed "return 

"Anything that I am going to tell I envelope” accompanies remittance, 
will rive to Detective Bayers," he kept 
repeating, and finally, in an angry mood, » 
he laid ;

"The papers are all rotten, and I won't 
tell any more; I wouldn't care It It was 
the King of England: I’d tell him no 
more than you.”

Questioned still further as to whether 
Constable Thomas, who was on patrol 
near the Creecent OH Company Sunday 
night, hadaeen him at 10.30 Sunday night 

a nyotor car, to which 
passenger. In front of 

the company's premises, Asselstine re
fused to answer.

Constable Sees Aseeletlne.
“I am not going to wf what the con

stable noticed, or not. I have told all 1 
am going to." he burst out.

Constable Thomas told The World that 
on Sunday night, at 10.30, ho had passed 
the Crescent Oil Company, and Aaeol- 
stine waa seen pumping up a tire on his 
car. There wee a woman sitting ln tbe 
car and another man ln the shadow of 
the office door

"The pleasures of Joy riding," exclaim
ed the unknown man to tbe constable 
as he passed

•1 did not know who ho or tho w 
was," said the constable, "but It seems 
mighty funnv that I passed there at 
10.30. and that Asselstine did not tell me 
of the accident, aa he said that he had 
discovered the body at that time."

Questioned further. Constable Thomas 
stated that he had passed the company's 
premises from 7.30 every hour up to 
10.30. and that during these periods the 
building had been lighted up.

The most noticeable feature of the 
case is the is pres of memory that have 
occurred to most of the witnesses when 
asked to give a specified time. Assel
stine distinctly stated that he found tne 
body at 10.30 and that he immediately 
called up Bell. Bril, on the contrary, 
states that he was not called up until 
11.40 Sunday night, exactly one hour and 
ten minutes after Aseeletlne alleges that 
he telephoned him.

Woman Hears Shout*.
Detective Saver haa secured as a wit

ness a Mr». Pew!», whose house la back 
of the Crescent Oil Company's plant She 
stated that about 11 o'clock Sunday night 
she heard a man call four times for help 

"rhe shouts were loud," she explained!
"but they ceased quickly, as if someone 
had put his hand on the man's mouth."

After the call# for help, she heard the 
n°*se of men tramping about bet was 

- i not certain aa to whether the i

r

Dr. Michaelis Declares Pope
Acted Spontaneously__

Division in Reichstag.
tb?Sn^7’QeAr^~^riDr. „ Michaelis, 
convening of i> ^ancellor, at the 
tee today in B^u^MUgtlSti?hcommH'

chancellormthittt*he’p*pe1.gf<ÎS?*d by the 
answered only after «K* ■ note would be ation with thyaafti£ctos«'t conelder-
of^V^^^-to o, y,, session 
the Pope's note%f?hJllI?de<1 „ r«*ardlng the reichst^T Wai r^h,*,.!"«* « on
«ad GeS^îïr'îîî^i a^d"?1 Uberale
reserved in theirwtototo^ de£tored to be 
clalists, Radicals ^d cLtTto, th* 8o'
cŒtor01' MtcÊX'^1 *aJd

nrain co^Stitre ^he Btotohïï*d *he 
Germany would not that
ass.note unt“
TWENTY-THREE men

STRUCK OFF FORCES

»^i~autoiion' ft

thirty-nine iveviouato*^S^ With the 
authorized e.tab Uto^«,7^,m,Tnded ’ the Pot *dU bo c^S^”1 Ueto*
Site ce/*?*,*: ii- «uiYSK

ù . ,l,b“'„ T". nom

BBWe
Charles Jame. Vantour. wSi E.kw.r'

M^!d AH.nFes»ed0,,„^Sry

*to>°tor<uumber><who 
return to the depot regiment to^or^.

■ >
a Come 

the si 
come

-

Police Call Delayed.
When asked what had taken place be

tween the time he arrived and the time 
that the call was put In for the police. 
Bell stated that the three men now under 
arrest were in such a state of intoxica
tion that lt was found 
arouse them

t
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
• DEFENCE. «4 wetIimpossible 

minute# after sale OF OLD STORES.
-.BZ..direcf‘°i of the Hon. the Minis of Militia and Defence the following1*

1 Toron to*:'* by PubIlc Ten&r

arouse them. About five 
ills arrival Dr. Lange was sent for and 
when he reached the scene he immediate
ly went to work upon the body of the 
dying man. but without success. Dr. Me- 
Nichoi. coroner, was then sent for. Tbe 
time we* now 12.30, and It was not until 
Dr. McNichol had reached the scene that 
the police were informed of the case.

Asselstine was in a stubborn mood dar
ing the interview. He was very nervous 
and appeared to be laboring under a great 
strain.

. 1wish
■

Leather, old 
Braes, cld .. •• 31.271 lbs. 

mw- , ».m lbs.
This produce may be seen on sppu
M eenior °rdnanc* <w«MI

trzxyrgSBr-jir srssts
’& Jiaccept any tender. *

FRENCH

Victory Fu 
ProofTerms—cash.

The goods to be removed within 
d»yx from date of purchase.

EUGENE FISBT. 
Surgeon-General

_.. . Deputy Minister. POttawa, Aug. 13, 1917. ; j
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for by the De- / 
pa riment 
H.Q. iso-ir-s.

117HEN you go to 
" “Luke” you are 

not fitted with “the near
est” to your require
ments. We are equipped 
to grind our own lenses, 
and, more titan that, we 
can tell from examina- 

exactly what your, 
require, and we
^<ct that. 

Consult “Luke,” a care
ful, experienced optician.

(Olaes «^Correct,y

Marriage Licensee 
Issued.

HUN U

Chief Su

pumping a tire on 
he had a woman♦

f^encb. «stead of limtting their battle astride the Meuse to a 
*lbgl” day « Objectives, as In the past, continued the fight during the sec- 
ond day and carried several more Important pointa ln the German system
werilra h,nVThea captured 001 Lleuxl and Regnlervllle Village, on th! 
»^f.in bank" fD(i Samosneux nd a whole system of trenches, between

Th f“d the de,encee 0 HU1 304> °» the eastern bank of th! 
Meuse. Their prisoners now total well over 5000. The results of theirCCfV;?ek(,sa>forh0Ithat, the enMny hae m«eh we^ened ^en .n the

saSrSœ

Gsssaffl-JsïSïï?surrounding heights form The somhern pivot of “d, îï*
Meuse, as Lille and the ridges or Fu!d!rs form ÎL ^ d ' ? of the 
the enemy moved backward to this line in evacütto! Pn°k ' If
Laffaux-Ypres triangle, he would have to pivot either n„T m*6 
By throwing the enemy from the heights of the^Meu» Vh^ ^ V<Lrdun' 
thus making doubly sure that Von Hindenburg winI!!rb!h!hf«etnCh-5re 
In safety as he did from the Somme. not be able to retire

* * * *

The Italians' attack is developing, and according to the war 
Rome, the Austrian line is beginning to bend and give wav 
points. The allies are receiving strong support from a fleet at rhh k 
monitors and floating batteries in their progress along the coaititi ™ a 
and the totol of their prisoners now runs to over 10 000 a gain of 
over the previous day’s aggregate number. Thev have carried aL i 
defences between Corite and Selo, near the strongly-defended StarMnv 
position. Count Cadorns is striving for a coup, in the belief that he°ha! 
the necessary organized force on hand to break clear thru the enemv! 
front and drive him in rout on Trieste. The Italian aircraft performed the 
signal feat of dropping five tons of high explosives on the important Tarrl* 
railway situation, one of the remoter Italian objectives.
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/ ENGINEERS.
Died ef wounds—Sepper W. B. Kaine, 

Mnrysrllle. N.B.
..Wounded—Sapper W. C. White, Loomis, 
Wn.: Sapper 8. Fay to, England; Corp. 
L. Bulman, Vancouver: Sapper E. A. 
Essag, G*M. Ont.; Sapper H Kelly, Ire
land: Sapper A. Gumming, Scotland.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Driver J. Slater, 

Montreal.
Gassed—Sgt. E. McDonald, Charlotte

town, P.E.I. ; Gunner F. W. DesJardins, 
Montreal; Gunner H. 8. Phillips, St.
John. N.B.

Wounded—Gunner H. Taggart. Ireland; 
Gunner E. Watson. Sydney, NiS. ; Bomb. 
J. Dargo, Scotland; Gunner B. Phinney, 
Bridgetown, N.S.; Gunner J. Peters, 
Montreal. Act. Bon*. G. Weaver, Eng
land.

Jit iiij-;▼ Il •
TRIAL AJ

^^iww if rowmw« »
NTOOma ISAMlAlDe wX 
com iw eecAuserrt^ 
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F. E. LUKE °ptici*n
I 167 Yenge St (Üp*5»)
I Opposite Simpson’s » * 'JiTT

DiMwds en Credit
The81. S2. S3 Weekly 

Write or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS., 
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

1try.

Toronto Sunday World i
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATMOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound»—S. MacDonald. Base River, N.B. For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Belching, Sour Stomach, Oa# in 
Stomach, etc., take » teaapoonful of Bleurat- 
ed Magneela In a half-giaee of hot water 
•fttr esiting. Is si/e, pléutnt And htmi- 
lees te uee and glyee Inetnnt relief from all 
forme ef etomach disorder. Sold by druggists everywhere, ^

WELLINGTON HOTH 5c Per Copy h

S?PW*NrB^uit,ARui^AUley-8COtUOd; Reader» and Dealers are advised the*
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

BARRIE, ONT
-, _.r,VE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. 

BOD*» FURNISHED. EUROPEAN, _

■

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

LARGEST CANADIAN DEALER

WASTE
El paper m
E PULLAN Toronto I
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ERVI EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen end James______
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, », 10 aa. 
and 1. 4 and 4.40 pa.

Card
‘Sou pay total

a
S ; \

.
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Setting the House in Order for Autumn Occupancy
At August Sale Prices—Delightful Furniture for BedroomsR SUMMER HOTEL

TON BEACH E PREPAY ship-

stars’, îs
w to yo« l.

m Ontario 
i Prork 
Orders

If You Want a Clever, Distinctive D e sign in Mahogany, Walnut or Ivory Enamel, Here You Will Find it in the Immense 
Sale Showing of Period and Modem Suites From Canadian and American Cabinetmakers.

UQ. 83, at 8 p.m.
N ATTRACTIVE- 

LOOKING BED
ROOM our artist 

has sketched, is it not?— 
dignified, comfortable 
and convenient. And 
when you see the furni
ture in reality, your ap
proval will be even more » 
emphatic. It is composed 
of the fashionable ivory 
color enamel, wrought 
put in a simple, substan
tial design, suggestive of 
Sheraton, and adapted to any well-furnished 
town or country house. Constructed accord
ing to the best standards of modem cabinet
making,'it is priced with notable moderation— 
a feature for which the August Sale is respon
sible. Thus: x

The chiffonier, with mirror, as illustrated, is 
*51.00; the bed, *41.00; the toilet table with triple 
mirror, *42.00; the chair, *9.50. A rocker at *10.00,

A , The dresser at *57.50, 
and the twin beds at 
*44.00 each, are charac- 

. terized by old-time bulb
shaped columns.

In dark mahogany in a 
modified Chinese Chip- 
pendale design in a most 
attractive set, the dresser 
Sale priced, at *57.50; 
chiff-robe (with drawers 
and shelves for lingerie, 
blouses, etc.), *48.00; 
triple-mirror toilet table, 
*34.00, and bed, *36.00.

n •f)
24, at 2 p.m.

>uo. 88, at 8 p.m. 
til told.
nt requisitioning of1 by the Military £ 
we are Instructed 

without reserve the 
blstlng of:

l

!
/

City V m
u

!/n ?M ff
oWORTH or

RNISHIN6S5
r

Baby Welker#, $1.95
( MpiO ASSIST babies in tak- 
6 I ing their first steps. They 

are made of mahogany- 
finished wood, are strong and 
durable, and fitted with small 
seat for baby when tired, with 
wire springs and leather straps 
to fasten them in; it has tray at 
front for toys or food, and is on 
casters, causing them no effort 
to move it as they walk, and af
fording excellent support Price,

fMlm tl t rz «v i
content* of 180 WELL.
)M8, Including!
ind Iron Beds, Carpets. 
»». Mattroaaaa (mostfy 
U, Blanket», Pillow*, 
pet*, Etc., Etc. 
oom Furnishings, 
verware, China, Dish**,

' B
Rotunda Furnishing», 
qulpment, Including $

Inert furnished summer 
The radial ear from 

ville stop* at. the door, 
atad on the Toronto,; 

being conveniently

- f Iff Iff,9 9mi M
# 9

Superb Hepplewhite 
Design

This is a set that would

7 ;
r MAN came into the Store 

the other day for the sole 
purpose of expressing gra

titude. He wanted ua to know that 
he owed his life to a “Safety-Firsts 
canoe cushion he had bought be
fore he started off on hie Sum
mer holiday. While out paddling 
a few weeks ago he was upset. 
He could not swim, but. grasp
ing one of the ropes on the side 
of the cushion, he was kept afloat 
for two hours and a half—until 
rescued by a couple of Indians. 
He was pretty well exhausted 
when they pulled him out pt the 
water, but the cushion proved its 
title and saved his life. It was a 
two-section cushion, filled with 
kapoc, and covered with awning 
duck.

Alend lustre to the most 
handsomely
dwelling — a magnificent 

reproduction of an old Hepplewhite design in rich 
mahogany, the semi-circular mirrors of dresser and 
dressing table ornamented with the characteristic 
motif of Prince of Wales feathers.

I

furnished* Âi

!!

a dresser at *55.00, and an oval bench with cane 
seat are three other pieces which may

Also in the popular ivory enamel is a 4-piece set 
of very quaint design, the dressing table having 
fashioned saucer-like supports for candlesticks at 
either side of the mirror. Its Sale price is *44.00.

/lew all day Wadi 
ile. It will bitdoL... 
lire to purchase fumli 
hie sale, It being i 
I In Canada.

infants’ Wear Dept, Third 
Floor, Queen St

be had.
■HP, ■ |P It consists of

dresser, dressing table with bench, chiff-robe and bed
stead—price for the five pieces, *580.00.

—Third Floor, Furniture Bldg., Albert and James Sts.

old-
BROS. ! iwf’v

AUCTIONEERS, g

■Ihigfcn, Ont. 

illten. Phene
Fhen* Main 8814.

m i
Breee Bede

$17.76
RASS BEDS of flits 

quality and design 
are not offered 

very often nowadays at 
such a low figure—-in fact, 
the price.doesn’t cover the 
usual price at the milt They 
are in two designs, and 
are In the new ribbon fin
ish—stripes of bright lac
quer in combination with 
satin finish. They have 
two-inch posts, l^i-lnch 
cross rail and one-inch fill
ers—good, massive de
signs. Sizes 4 feet and 4 
feet 6 inches wide. Extra 

, specif Thursday, each,

p—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.

Wedding StetloneryA Utility Box Covered With Matting
Suitable Not Only For the Bedroom,
But Also For the Hall or Sitting- 
room — Lined With Ontario Cedar.

If Your House Looks Hardwood Floors
They Can Be Installed With Little Trouble to - 
You — and What a Vast Improvement They 
Will Be in Appearance and Convenience l

Ilf E TAKE THEM FOR GRANTED, NOW, these hard- 
yy wood floors, which have proved themselves so good 
w w to look at/so easy to care for, and so sanitary, in that 

they harbor no dust. Moreover, the universal vogue of rugs 
demands such a background.

Wherefore, for tho 
benefit of you whose 
rooms and halls are 
not-equipped In this up- 
to-date manner, we 
draw attention to the 
splendid work done by 
the Floor Coverings 

, Department in the lay
ing of hardwood floor*.
Quarter-out white oak, 
used for the purpose, 
every piece being ears- 

< fully selected to Insure 
a uniformity of grain.
When completely laid ft 
Is finished with a wax 
polish.
dssplte the universal 
advance in the price of 
wood, our price for 
such floors is tt cents 
per square foot, and 
for borders, when only 
space surrounding rugs 
Is laid with hardwood,
26 cents per square 
foot.

t -r for • c
OMB short time ago the Pow

ers that Be In the Fashionsc
* Departments of the fltor 

in conjunction y 
Paris and NSW

B / September Bride#.

with our offices in 
Y ork—compiled 

their color card for Autumn, 1817. 
After careful investigation of all 
those trends and influences that 
bear upon the making of- the 
Mode, and close consultation with 
style authorities, they tabulated 
the list of shades which should 
predominate In their buying of 
suits, coats, frocks, blouses, hats, 
suitings, dress materials, hosiery, 
etc.. Mole color. Beetroot, Maduro 
brown (more familiar as tete de 
negre), and Baleam green—these 
are the tones of first favor, with 
Taupe, Burgandy, Maroon, Plum 
Purple, Twilight and navy bluea 
Cuban brown. Concord purple and 
black, making up the breadth of 
selection. You will readily appre
ciate the advantage of choosing 
your FaO wardrobe from a show
ing of apparel In which tho various 
Items are presented in closely cor
responding tones. For example— 
If a mole color suit be your choice, 
‘twill be a simple matter to find 
mol# color blouse and stocking*. 
There will be no difficulty, either, 
in matching your beetroot coat 
with a hat of the same fashionable 
tint. And so forth

/netting Tour Friends to Your Mar
riage or' Formally Announcing to 
Them That Your Marriage Was 
Solemnised in 9ueh a Place at Such 

a Date.

a\
I

T WELL LIVES UP TO ITS NAME, and stands for 
Utility in the most accommodating manner. It is a 
box that stands ready to hold your blouses, your furs, 

your family sewing, your children’s caps, mitts and leg
gings — any
thing almost 
for which you 
want a safe, 
tidy abiding- 

. place.

ICanadian lUrtb- 
I Regulatlan» i

v
I

l s family, or any auU$

must appear in person j 
i-ands Agency or Sub- 
Istrict. Entry by proxy. ] 

any Dominion Lands ] 
Bub-Agency) on cer- J

| OWEVER CASUAL you 
rH may be in the matter of 
1 1 social correspondence, 
however indifferent to nicety of 
form, you must make one ex
ception. Wedding stationery 
must be above reproach—note- 
paper of high excellence and 
the engraving thereof according 
to the dictates of approved 
usage,.

tfiis ttgh 
vitations and 
featured in the Stationery De
partment-engraved from cop
per plate on vellum paper. 
Prices, including plate and in
side and outside envelopes, are 
as follows:

:

M
TXBL

i
jfi

WmVAPW

A a"K j
homesisader may live j 
of his homestead on a 1 
»cre«, on certain con- » 

bis bouse is required» ! 
performed hr

8

/is
Being covered with natural color matting of close, firm 

weave, and bound at the edges with bamboo, it is suitable for 
use in either bedroom, hall or sitting-room. It is lined with On
tario cedar, and equipped with strong hinges and

These admirable Utility Boxes are procurable in four sizes, 
ranging from that 27 inches long at *3.95, to that 42 inches 
long at *6.95, and including one 32 inches at *4.95 and one 38 
inches at *5.95. They are on view in the Drapery Department.

substituted for i 
—n conditions. K 

ricts a homesteader 1* 
iy pre-empt a quarter- 
hi* homestead. Prisa,

order are the in- 
announcements

Of

Furthermore,casters.
kith*' residence in eat*
[ter earning homestead 
[créa extra cultivation, 
nt may be obtained as 
lead patent, on certain
[ has exhausted bis 
may take a purchased 
rtain district*. Fries
reside six months Is 
ars, cultivate SO acres 
[ worth $300.
IV. CORY,
Minister of the Interior, i 
red publication of this 
1 not be paid tor.—1141, |

» w
▲void waste of time and energy 

by using printed labels for your 
jam and preserves. Twelve dozens 
of them can be bad for five cents 
—put up in booklet» containing 
gummed labels for strawberries, 
raepbertee, gooseberries, black and 
red currants, marmalade, cherry, 
pear, peaches, plum, jelly, eltrsti, 
chill sauce, pickles, catsup, pine
apple and grape.

—Fourth Floor, Centre.
8 Uns Script, » Sets, 86.50.
8 Line Script, BO Seta, 17.25 
8 Line ScriH, 100 Sets, 80.25.
11 Line Script, » Sets. 88.16.
11 Line Script, 50 Sets, 80.00.
11 Line Script, 100 Sets, SUM.
14 Line Script, 25 Sets, 80.15.
14 Line Script, 50 Sets, 810.60.
14 Line Script, 100 Sets, 812.50.

Main Floor, James St.

I Wilton Squeree et Sele Price#
XtLt 1LTON SQUARES attiiese Sale prices offer substantial

green or blue. Patterns that cannot be repeated, tol 
tether with odd rugs, clearing at less than mill prices:

Bale price.............................. $80.86
Bale price.............................. $27.60
Bala pries ... —$82.00
Bale price..............................  $80.50

Balance lot of Japanese Rag Rugs. Extra close and firm qual
ity, with mottled grounds, or narrow stripes, with light borders each 
and. Row, tan, mauve or blue:

£*• * * !. **!• P**®#--------------------- $2.46
Ms# 4.0 x 7.0. Bala price ... .. $8.06
Sise $ x 10. Bale price . $10.76

—Fourth Floor,

veneering
stairs with hardwood la 
another feature of this 
work, the price depend
ing on the size and 
shape of the steps.

If you are thinking 
of improving 
house in this way, tele
phone to the Rug Department, 
sûrement» and supply you with

ofThe

mi X N

Sise 0.0 x ».
Bise Sx 9.
Sise » x 10.0.
Bise $ x 12.

your3
:: and a man will b# sent te take mes

as estimate of coefc
—Fourth Floor, James BL 'ffff.Çoi-LZT. EATON? OF MILITIA AND

'FENCE.
OLD STORES.
the Hon. the Minister i 

•fence the following Old 
le by Public Tender at j

,

,
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m
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ŒàSSe 1 ™ WELCOME
rams success

YOUNG BIGK’S BODY
FOUND IN ROWBOAT

Evidently Stumbled Onto His Gun 
Which Discharged Thru His 

Heart

court Wood to Ornes being stated. 
The precise minute when a bombard
ment will cease, or rather change, to 
a barrage fire, cutting off the first 
stage of Jhe Infantry rush, however, 
remains a secret.

FAKE SOLDIER CLAIMS
TORONTO AS HIS HOME

Cripple With Borrowed Creden
tials is Exposed by Soldiers 

at Brockville.

HUNS ADMIT LOSING 
IN VERDUN BATTLE

Fresh engagements devei-momlng. _ _ _ ^ .
oped at various places. Both lead
ers and troops anticipate à favorable 
conclusion.

“Twenty-six enemy 
shot down: we loat five airplanes.

“Eastern theatre—From the Dwtna 
to the Danube the* situation remains 

In Macedonia there ts

/

;for the purchase of all 4 
aesch addressed to the A. 
Mfloer, the envelope to 7 
id«r,’7 will be received 
on, August 26, 1917. J 

does not bind Itself to

airmen

Surprit# for Fee.
Thus the Germans were surprised 

at 4.40 o'clock yesterday morning 
when the French made a bound along 
some fifteen miles of front, and it was 
twelve good minutes before tho Ger
man barrage fire opened.

This delay allowed the French to 
occupy the first German linos with
out losses. They were found to be al
most empty at one point- Only on the 
slopes of Talou HIM did a single com
pany succeed In holding out In a sub
terranean stronghold. With its 
young second nontenant as the only 
officer, the entire company waa tak
en prisoner.

By 6 o’clock a French aviator re
turned and dropped a sketch of Le 
Mort Homme, marked with crosses, 
showing the points occupied. An hour 
later a homing pigeon brought news 
that (Hill 804 and Le Mort Homme, on 
the left bank of the Meuse, and Hill 
244 on the right bank, had been occu
pied.

The Germans used only asphyxiat
ing shells for their barrage fire, thus 
placing the French troops under the 
handicap of wearing masks.

/When prisoners came bapk In hun- 
ot< de shortly after dawn yesterday 
morning the oVuervers knew that the 
fl.arp blow decided on by the French 
higher command, in order to give 
more breathing apace at Verdun, had 
been successful. After the artillery 
had pounded the German position» 
stretching along a front of fourteen 
miles from south of IBethincourt to 
Boeonvaux until they must ha/ve 
been like pulp, the infantry advanced 
a* the first streak of dawn lighted the 
sky, and occupied all the positions 
they had set out to conquer. The 
french soldiers showed onqd more 
that they were not yet bled white

Victory Furnishes Additional 
Proof of Allies’ 

Solidarity 
-4-------- ' r

HUN LINES MAY CRACK

Enemy Concedes Loss of 
Ground Before French 

Advance.

unchanged. __
nothing of importance to report.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Aug. 21—Percy Tompkins, 

a cripple, waa arrested today by the po
lice upon a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences by working the re
turned soldier graft game. Under the 
name of Private Brent of the 62nd Bat
talion, he fo4pd profit in posing as a 
returned hero, and had all the creden- 

1" the way of the button of honor 
and discharge papers to give circum
stantial corroboration to the plausible 
tongue. He collected a large sum of 
money by canvasring the munition plants 
and vother manufacturing plants and had 
•"ge sums promised him later on in the 
week. Some of the local war veterans, 
however, unmasked his game by putting 
the rtranger In the hands of the police, 
to whom he confessed he was a fraud 
and that the credentials really belonged 
to a Montreal returned soldier, who gave 
them to him for the purpose of making 
some easy money. Tompkins, was re- 
ccmpanted by a young man giving the 
name of Learner,with whom It Ts thought 
il? sharing the proceeds of hie game. 
Tompkins, who says his home is ht To
ronto, and his pal, have been remanded 
for a hearing.

Gaspe, Que., Aug. 21—▲ end acci
dent occurred here whereby a young 
man named Harold Blcks of North 
Sydney, lost his life. Young Blcks, 
who was workln» on board a large 
schooner loading lumber at the She
pard ft Morse Lumber Qotapany’»

' mill started out on a pleasure trip 
in a small boat, taking his gun with 
him. As he did not return at night 
his uncle, the captain of the vessel, 
became anxious an4 set out to find 
his nephew, and succeeded In locating 
his body near Rosebridge, on the op
posite side of the bay. It le believed 
that young Blcks stumbled in the 
boat with the gun In his hand, when 
the weapon discharged thru his heart, 
killing him lnstanjly.

He was a highly respected and In
telligent young man, out for a few 
days with his uncle before returning 
to college, and during his short stay 
here bad made many friends.

removed within seven 
purchase.
IJOENE FISET, 

Surgeon-General 
Deputy Minister.

POPE’S NOTE IS TREATED 
RESPECTFULLY BY BRITAIN &

. 1917.
bllcatlon of this ad rer
ie paid for by the De- Government’s Reply Sent to Vati

can—Pontiff Not Inspired by 
z Austrian Empress.

Berlin, Aug. 21, via London. — The 
battle before Verdun has not yet 
ended, the German general head
quarters staff announced today. This 
morning fresh engagements developed 
at various places. The statement 
adds:

“Our troops and leaders anticipate a 
favorable conclusion of the battle."

In many places colored and white 
French troops penetrated the Ger
man defensive zone In which every 
step forward, the German report 
•ays, had to be wrested at the cost of 
sanguinary losses. In bitter hand-to- 
hand fighting and by counter-attacks 
the French were pushed back almost 
everywhere.

The announcement says that the 
mighty Verdun struggle swayed to 
and fro during the whole day. West 
of the Meuse only Dead man Hill and 
the southern fringe of Ravenwood re
mained in the hands of the French. 
East of the river, on Hill $44, south
east of Samogneux and. In Foss wood, 
tile French 
Against the small local success of the 
French, the announcement adds, 
must be set the failure of their at- 
tak on a front of 20 kilometre* (12% 
miles).

The text of the statement reads:
“Western theatre—Army group of 

Crown Prince Rupprecht — Apart 
from ai temporarily strong and de
structive fire In some sectors of 
Flanders and on the Arras front, 
there have been no fighting opera
tions on a large scale.

“Army group of the German Crown 
Prince—The first day of tile battle 
before Verdun bad the same result 
for the French as the great English 
attacks in Flanders had for the Eng- 
li* on July 31 and August 16. Su-

/

Surprit s Came in Hour 
of L lunching 

Of: lensive.I: I Rome, Aug. 21—The reply of the 
British Government to the_ peace note 
of Pope Benedict waa handed to Car
dinal Gaaparrl, the Papal secretary 
of state, by the British minister on 
Monday. The reply says that the 
Pope’s note will be examined in a 
benevolent and serious spirit.

Cardinal Gaaparrl expressed to the 
British minister the hope that -the 
belligerents would give approval to 
four fundamental propositions in the 
papal note, similar ideas having al
ready been eet forth by represented 
ministers of Great Britain, Russia,
France, Germany and Austria, while 
President Wilson’» peace message In 
the opinion of the cardinal, implied 
almost the whole of the Pope’s pro
gram.

it having been asserted in, the press 
that the Pope was urged to work for 
peace by Empress Zita of Austria- 
Hungary, the Vatican states that the 
pontiff has no personal acquaintance 
with the empress and has never re
ceived any communication from her 
on any subject. It has been report
ed on several occasions that the Aus
trian Empress, who was bom In the 
Italian province of Lucca, has been 
working assiduously for peace.

HOG8~MAKE NEW RECORD.

Special te The Toronto Word.
Chatham.- Aug. 21.—The price of hog- j :nainterned, U is s.- id, by a n.- -her of I 

tdday reached the record high mark when men who met nightly to play cards. The 
lorel buyers offered $10.60 e hundred- I charge of keeping a common gambling j

house has been laid against the leader.

m
l. jAa* —Yesterday's victory

French oi the Verdun front 
’•Jkomed ly the French people 
my because after it the Germans 

jT"h8er bold (me ol their
conquest^ won since the first 

? 17!““ «* the Verdun forties» in Feb- 
JS»’ *01$. but as proof that 
'eSZ, actlon among the entente 

>rv- ** work.
British Italian and 

.HBMu-e all active at the
Waking it possible that___

ih*/w? develop somewhere along 
t^BWman and Austrian lines con- 
ws»ü^n*..them Th’ Figaro, however, 
,0«mu h* reader" agaln8t expecting

■bHH
dearly-

tho

French
samo

weak- BATTEBY FOR GUELPH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph. Aug. 21.—The 64th Better}-, 

now nt pclawaws. will probably be sta
tioned et the Guelph armour!e* -*fter Or- 
tober. The battery Is doing fine work 
in its training period, and will stay hi 
Petawawa as long as the weather per 
mils.

CRIPPLED LINER GAINS PORT.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 21.—The crippled 
D. and A. liner State of (New York 
was towed Into port at 6.40 this 
morning, after having been adrift In 
Lake Erls most of the night, 
engine was disabled early in the even
ing when the steamer was returning 
with 225 passengers from Put-ir.-Bay.

a little ground.won

ence has shown,” The -Flg- 
“that it is vain to hope to 

a front
The

he ____ ____ which . Incessantly
r BiIZ" *fter th® breach has been 

eXL . Verdun- a» in Flanders, the 
in«rt10 ,trUte the enemy the 
"wst powertul blow possible and

■ aies!*» an opportunity
a.i ls not the territory rewon 
. ». but the losses Inflicted.”
that ,n military circles

| BreliJj—wlth a three-days’ 
W bombardment, cannot be

•howT*#!? . T1le German press ha* 
Ettsdr kl. t,.n da>'* that the present 
leaflet J.. been oxipected. even the 

**t«nt of the fropt from Avo-

.

inday World ALLEGED GAMBLING DEN.then 
to strike

s>BY ALL NEW»» 
D NEWSBOYS AT Speolsl to The Toronte World.

. Chatham, Aug. 21.—Thirty witnesses 
save been srtopoenaed to give evidence In 
the police court Monday next on the ex
istence of an alleged local gambling den, 
which is said to have been In operation 
for ensue time. The resort, which Is lo- 
'•ited ill the ftcirne B’ock. h*s been

PARLIAMENTARY RECESS.

London, Aug. 21.—Parliament today took 
a recess until Oct. It. The time which 
has elapsed since the war statement of 
Premier, Lloyd George has been occu
pied In clearing up several email measures 
of domestic legislation.

1er» art advised that
Sunday World HA»

sed.

weight. A

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate end add to 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of lets 
or non.delivery. You r ce-operation U» 
this rsepset Is necessary te Insure set-

servies by

1st sc tory delivery servies."

use of men could not break the Ger- 
periortty In material! and reckless 
man fighting force. Against a small 
local success must be set the failure 
of the attack on a front of over 30 
kilometres.

“Powerful Artillery preparation for 
the great thrust which the French 
army waa to "conduct at England’s 
command began on August 11. From 
Avocour Wood to the eastern fringe 
of Cauriere# Wood our positions were 
turned into a wide and desolate crater 
field -by the enemy's artillery firing, 
which increased to most extreme in
tensity for a few hours before the at
tack early yesterday morning of the 
French Infantry, who were In dense 
waves, which came forward to assault 
in DopreichLons behind the artillery 
tire that had been lifted forward to 
protect them.

"In many places native and white 
French troops penetrated our defen
sive zone, in which every step for
ward had to be wrested from our 
fighting troops with sanguinary loess*. 
Bitter hand-to-hand fighting 
powerful counter-attacks drove back 
the enemy almost everywhere. The 
mighty struggle swayed to and fro 
thruout the whole day.

“On the western bank of the Meuse 
only the height of Le Mort Homme 
and the southern fringe of Raven 
Wood remained In the hands of the 
French. There we are situated In 
close proximity to the northern slope 
of the hitL

and

"On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
the fighting line has been still leas 
deflected. Only on height 244 and 
in Fosse Wood has the enemy won 
a tittle ground. The measures taken 
by our leaders proved splendid, as 
did also the typical tenacity and brav
ery of the infantry. The artillery 
is also deserving of full praise. The 
effect of it* destructive fire against 
the enemy forward works kept apace 
of the advance to the attack, and 
the artillery also - took a promti-n* 
part in our successful defense. The 
other arms, particularly the pioneers 
and aviators, materially assisted in

of tilethe satisfactory termination 
day.

"The loss’s to the French Inf/mtrv 
in relation to the masses used aie 
extraordinarily high. The battle of 
Verdun has not terminated this

X
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SUFFERED SINCE 
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overseas about two years, and 
bis borne at above address. His par
ents end a 
1 Corp. C.

, who wee returned as 
verely wounded by gunshot 
«by last, is again reported 
He is 29 years of age, a native of 
Scotland, and had been in Canada 
about five years. He sold his farm 
at Grimsby in order to enlist. At one 
time he was employed by the Mer
chants' Shipping Line in Toronto.

Private F. V, Parker, 26 Denison 
avenue, has again been wounded. He 
was wounded in the left arm on No- 

'* vember 27. He was married just be
fore be enlisted and his brother-in- 
law joined in the same battalion.

Pte. Robert Cowan, who lived at 
" 20 Kipping avenue when be enlisted, 

and whose wife died July 10 last, 
since he went to the front, lias been 
wounded in the right leg. He went 
overseas July 27 of last year, and be
fore enlisting was employed at the 
C. iP. JL workshops. He was born in 
Motherwell, Scotland. 24 years ago, 
and came to Canada seven or eight 
years ago. It is not known yet whe
ther he is aware of his wife's death, 
altho word was sent to him some time 
ago. H4s father-in-law, Pte. F N. 
iMorton, lives at 69 Holmesdale road.

Pte. W. M. Grant, formerly of 200 
West King street, was wounded 
August 21 (He was born in Scotland 
and was 22 years of age. He went 
overseas in July,-1316.

Pte. Albert Lever has again been 
reported wounded. He was In the 

one casualty lists on April 27. 1917. He is 
English by birth and bad lived four 
years in Canada. He 4e 24 years of 
age and hie sister lives at 1146 Dav
enport road. Before enlisting he was 
employed at’a munition factory.

Pte. J. B. Grlmehaw, reported 
wounded with gunshot in the left 
thigh, le a Toronto boy. 21 years of 
age- By trade he is a plumber, but 
at the time of enlistment he waa em
ployed by the Lake Simcoe Ice Co. 
He belongs to L. O. li 140, and at
tended Sackvllle and St. David’s 
Schools. He has been ten mdnthe In 
France. Hie parents live gt 14 Mel
lon avenue-

Pte- George J. Turner, 31 Bndean 
street, has been wounded for the sec
ond time, and is fn the till General 
Hospital at Cannes, France, 
celved a dangerous gunshot 
in the leg August 11. Last April he 
was wounded in the face, and after a 
convalescing period returned to the 
trenches. His son, Horace. Who is 
18 years old, went overseas with his 
tether.

Pte. Frederick W. Barry is reported 
severely wounded in the side, and 
admitted to No- 16 General Hospital, 
Letreport. August 3, according to of
ficial news to his mother at 162 First 
avenue. He is 80 years of age, and 
was with a construction battalion for 
a while, but lately was transferred to 
the Infantry. His wife and two chil
dren live at 12 Harriett street.

Pte. C. T. Suttie. 97 Ferrler avenue, 
was wounded by gunshot in the neck 
August 9. He enlisted in September, 
1916, with a unit at Victoria, BJC-. 
and went overseas in 'March last year. 
He dn 37 years pf age. a native of 
iDunfermline, Scotland, and had been, 
in Canada three years. Formerly he 
worked with the Dominion Brewery 
Company. Pte. Suttie fought In 
South Africa with the (Black .Watch.

Pte. Albert Lamb of 274 St. Patrick 
street, was wounded by gunshot In 
the' right shoulder. He Is twenty-one 
years old and was torn in Lancaster/ 
England. He -came to Toronto in 
1916. and was employed at Mason * 
•Rlsch’s. piano manufacturers, but 
just before enlisting he was working 
at the Toronto Carpet Works. Hie 
brother. Ftp. Geo- Lamb, Was wound
ed last November.

Pte, Horace David Jones has again 
been wounded, according to the-tele
gram received by Ills mother at 117 
Dundas street. On May 10 he 
wounded In the hand, and this 
he Is wounded by gunshot in Rie right 
shoulder and knee. He Is 
old and came to Toronto f 
Wales eleven years ago- He was in 
the 100th Regiment before he 
overseas last October. The family 
formerly lived at 84 Givens street. 
Before enlisting Pte- Jones 
clerk at the Robert eimpson Co. He 
has many relatives overseas and a 
cousin has been awarded the Victoria 
Cross.

u% "

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
HALED TO COURT ASK THE WOMEN TWO HOUSES BURN;

ABOUT BOTTLES TO DRY HB BACK NO WATER SUPPLY

FOR THE EMPIRE »r in Ireland. 
Wroxeter ave- 

being se
in Febru- 
wounded. ■

Lieut Frederick John Gooch, one 
of Toronto’s best known athletes, has 
been IdHed in action. He feU during 
the Canadian assault and capture of 
Hill 70 August 16. Official announce
ment of Ms death was received by 
his father, Mr. F. H. Gooch, 120 
Orescent road. Lieut. Gooch was in 
his 26th year, ' a native of Toronto, 
and bed attended St Andrew’s Cat 
legs. He was with the Canadian Life 
when be took hie commission with 
the 40th Battery. He went overseas 
with the 40th Battery, and was trans 
ferred. Lieut. Gooch was engaged to 
be married to Miss Leone Hartley, of 
Brantford. As a hockey player “Jack” 
Gooch starred, in athletic circles. 
He also took an active part In 
canoeing.

Flight-Lieut. Theodore. Glasgow, the 
19-year-old son of Hr. Robert Glas
gow, Brook A Co., publishers, and 
president of the Publishers’ Associa
tion of Canada, has been killed dn 
action. Mr. Glasgow received the 
news Monday. Lieut. Glasgow was a 
student at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. He iubsequently 
trained at the Curtiss School, Long 
Branch, and qualified as a pilot. He 
went overseas last Christmas and 
•was attached to the air service of 
the royal navy. He Is survived by
bis parents, two sisters and 
brother,

Corp. Robert Peaeoek, Toronto, who 
went overseas with a local unit in 
the spring of 1916, is «ported killed 
In action. He enlisted in Toronto 
in November, 1914, and was for some 
time a member of a Canadian mili
tia unit. His next of kin lives at 
Durham, England.

Signaler Harold Worthington, son 
at Thos. Worthington, of 141 Albany 
avenue, who was born and educated 
In Toronto, , but who enlisted from 
Ottawa In a Toronto battalion, has 
been killed In action. He was,*in 
t»9 Dominion Bank of Ottawa, And 
went overseas. In a draft of signal
ers. Signaler Harold was 20 years 
at ags.

Pte. John Shay, who enlisted with 
a Toronto battalion in November, 
1914, and left for overseas as cook 
with his unit in the spring of 1916, 

„!;ecrulte from the United le reported killed in action. He had 
Hitmantb th* C.E.F. en- no previous military experience. He 
centre yeeterday Ptort£*w,, mobilisation was an Irishman by birth, but rela- from thé eouth^were^’signed* up for duty tlVes ‘‘X5 -Broughton,
as overseas infantrymen li, the CentnU ne£r Manchester, England.
Ontario,Regiment. Eight from the United F**- F- O- Brazier, 161 Rhodes ave- 

rr,.T?ined J* ,wlfh the York and Sim- nue, who February 3 was reported 
• Medical Onrn« two wlth_,the Amy to have been accidentally wounded in 

O.T.C. and "the^No thS.C' 016 fac®’ le n<>w reported to have been
Engineers tt.ï«riï?Sinln action. H« was 24 yean, 
composed of British -bom f?oi£* Btoafoîf ***’ a natlve of Essex, England. 
Jij.w Tork, Philadelphia, Plttsburgand and had been in Canada about three 

ThtS°v m " years, when he enlisted with a To-
offered *whnZol?î.nto **strict recruits ronto battalion which left for over- 
attlched es fSfnw.-w»e aooepted and seas last August.
Foresters.^; Oanaia^ Mounted Pt*’ w- Adams, formerly of 281
LC-O.T.C., 2; Roj^a cSiriSïf dUSS?!’ Paokville street, has been killed ln 
Guard® n?’ C A-.S-C7 Forest DeSu^ûj ecUon' He went overseas with the 
Quart Co., each one. ^ and 169th Battalion, but was drafted to

Eighty Parade. a reserve battalion, and had been in
boons of C co^ay'w *",?.< Pla- toe tranches several months. 
Association,™^’ 2^^ar Veterans’ Pts. T. W. 

i" the Coffin tolled ln
No- 3 ptitiwn be Pt®- T. W. Brennand, 444 Wo-toôm Thî rt&LS0™*™* of No. T*?: burn avenue. North Toronto, who 

- ber» to âttend^ht.n the mem- went overseas as a pioneer in Coi.
. day for review or next Mon- Barker’s battalion early last summer.

Several resolutions ?^v*rn.or-««neral. The number given is 201,U9. 
t!^„2Lthe W*. Private T. H. Spmul, of 66 SeatonD onrêSoS Cmiïid?1? «treeL is reported killed. In action.
and^’^u/^fh^s^Swanr ,I*t Noye&ber. 1916, he was wounded,
were present c company!. He leaves ai wife and one child. Prt-vltal to all reu!îme5a^mta'lkî ?n, matters vale S,paul was born ln England, but 
!n,«.wm *>• held On «heet- had been for some years fn Canada,
iîio%pt?mb*r- «°. » and^^E<t/?Lueed<iy where he was employed with the Pcd- 
ingWfort0nt??ul,'e the CdffinPblc2k b55y 8M1 Iron Works prior to enlistment. 
1% ch* h^e" ^^•ri snd iu; Pt*’ Jo»*Ph Cowley, an of Pts.

William Cowley, of La-mbton Mills, 
According to a cab?. , and probably in France now, was

H. It. Lucas, comer by Mra- killed In action*"d Laker Iront, kVw BÏÏh fr„"T' had just returned to 
a niimwLlic?.g’ from Evesham Entlüî? England, where he had gone on leave. 
be^expectfiMC|«len •oW1®™ 'vri^fhavs He was born to La-mbton, would have 
yearn are now ^ two been 20 years of age next month,Pte. Lucas went V the front <n Fun*land' and before enlisting was an etoctri- 
ter of 1916.16 with a’rI^.nJ:he wln" clan.
and fought in many of t^nfant^!0"’ pte- J«mes Farm (800126), who liv- 
nn,thienteon,the Y prêt saHent °hÏ 4m ed at 8 Sumach street, le reported to 
and *on 11,1 a»er Vlmy rm,“ have been killed in action. Forten
front ! K l”’ *®unt ba=k to thâ yca™ Pri°r to enlisting with a Toron- 
they were but wrote that to kilted unit which left for over-
Çngland. which the efhu /~onLleave to seas last summer he was employed by granted at «2? end was the Consumers’ Gas Company. Hi!
is expected to continue for ten dkv. U father- 76 F*»™ ot ak®. followed the 

_. For Guidance Only. y ' example of his sons <£nd enUsted with 
Ottawar«s^n/ thle week from “ie Army Medical Corps at the Base 

tsa lînF fooda to be served at Hospital, 
foods, suc^as^hite*ht^f *°raa Pt,‘ J°MPh,8. Dunlop, previously
tatoei, were ,o bLto„or!2;.bnUttfr or *>- repoJted «i‘»*‘ng, is now stated 
meaU, are no-v stated u? at. certain to have been filled ln action. His 
sued as an "older,” itutead o71.b!eD, ™other and sister live at 1880 East 
ance, as Intended Major Marriott nf^,loI ^ueen «trest. He was employed by the mkXd6h?oep!t<1 d«>are! ^t f hJ T; B»ton Co., and enlisted in the fall 
«™thorifuwbtîmnit.nî °n *? Toronto by tiîe 1916’ *°lng to France in May, 1917.

SS^”2^ “£U w. h. MÂta. „„th

„ . To Present Medals street, is reported to have died of-
to pÎÜ“t pr^fntation of Military wounds He was assistant master at
lndPpt.J w' 5ai2 }r-> 78 Allen avenîe *be Bolton Avenue School, and in the 
nue Pwo 104 Helena S-ve- Glv«n« Street School, and later on ac-
at the Davits%nîdilm»lere' Jow Pat|ents cepted the principaUhip of La Veran- 
be madeirSat tZSu&iïL ”£?p,ta1’ wlU drye School in Winnipeg, which he 
by Maj!ratM^L tn,tô f,cer comtuTn^!"/ April, 1916, when he en?
Pte. J, E. H.rt, Jr., i. on! of th?e” gen*f lls£ed with the “Little Black Devils" 
ations of soldiers in the Hart famlfv”^. Sapper T. Palm, whose home is at 

A =• Hart. sr.. having gone ^'ver? 248 Blackthorn 
3 th *be 1st Construction Battalion 

and his grandfather, Wm. Hart, having 
£oo*ht in the Crimes. Pte, Hart, Jr*' 
was badly wounded last February andnecessary!taf °n °f hl* ,eft arm h^cami 

Corp. W. H. Smith, the second Milt- 
aJouth African veteran, formerly employed at the To

ronto General * Postoffice. His left leg 
-was amputated last winter following seri
ous wounds received in action on the western battlefront

,
Toronto Woman Declaim 

Nothing Ever Gave Hed 
Relief Until She Took | 

Tanlac.

AOj___/
"Fruit-a-tives” Made Him Feel 

As if Walking on Air. h, Ayg 
ip to th<I it

Failure to Return “Pop” Emp
ties Costs Lambton Man 

Four Dollars.

Frame Dwellings in, Carring
ton Avenue, Earlscourt, 

Totally Destroyed. •

"Just Going to Enlist,” He 
Begs Preparatory Wash and 

Brush Up.

by Sir 
lb a- let 
i Roge 
Sir Re

years t

Orillia, Ont„ 'Now. 28, 1914. 
“For over two years I was, troubled 

with Constipation; Drowsiness, Lack 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day 
I saw your sign, which read ‘Frult- 
a-tives make you feel like walking on 
air.’ This appealed to me, so I de-
tim?1Tt<LLry *. In a very "h»rt 

} h***3 to tael better, and now 
1 .*•?* tin*- I have a good appetite, 
relish everything I eat, and the Head- 
acbe* “7 «waa entirely. I recoin-
Sf my wÆ1101 <ntlt me4iC,W 40

N- Dan McLean. 

Friilt-a-ftvtw Limited. Oftawtu

STRONGER THAN IN YE,

“It Certainly is the Fin 
Medicine I Ever Took,” 

She Declares.

ull

îffSï? -F-

î*®1;-. u^tll ‘t was explained that the 
.*y~** ^fuPty- and, moreover, had

“utobiod anything more lnvlgorat- 
bf,er', ,u appears that the .of that liquid ran out and he 

obtained a supply from Mrs. Tessie Frap- 
Mn, promising to return the empties, 
5? «il not <*<>• On paying Mrs.
Fraplin 72 cents for the bottle* and 
costs amounting to |4 he .was allowed 
to™l?.,on„*P'I>ended sentence.

While driving, his automobile on the 
Weeton road on Aug. 11, Victor Upsball 
of Brampton knocked down little five- 
year-old Helen Morgan, and yesterday 
appeared to answer a charge of not re
turning to the scene of the accident. On 

payment of 110 to Mrs. Morgan for 
doctor’s bill he was allowed to go.

, James Anderson laid a charge against 
John IMuirhead of York Township of at
tempting to obtain money by menace, 
but the charge was dismissed by the 
major, who informed Anderson that he 
evidently possessed a too vlvkl imagina
tion. According to Anderson, he was 
walking on Don lands on July 27 and 
Mulrhead Informed him that he was tres
passing and «aid he should call at his 
(Mulrhead’e) house next day and settle 
up and so save any further trouble.

Garnet Hlslop was relieved of |10 and 
costs for driving on Dundas street on 
the evening of Aug. 14, In a reckless 
manner.

An unique method of preparing to en
list for overseas was yesterday brought 
to the attention of a reporter for,The 
World.

A young man 'riding a wheel called 
upon Mrs. Hubbard. Teignmouth avenue. 
North Earlscourt. He stated that he 
lived In Markham and was looking for 

Hunter, living 
Earlscourt, from

Two frame bouses in Carringtei) 
avenue, Earledourt, were totally de
stroyed by fine last night, about six 
o'clock. T%e Are started in No. 7. 
occupied by Mrs. Packing, and quick
ly spread to the adjoining house, No. 
9, a two storey rough cast building, 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Klhkman 
and family. The contents of both 
houses were destroyed. '

The total loss la estimated at $4000, 
No. 7, $600; No. 9, $1600. Both were 
uninsured.

Owing 'to the distance . from the 
nearest hydrant at the city limits, 
about three-quarters of a mile, it was 
impossible to use the city’s water 
supply. The reels from the Earls
court fire department were quickly on 
the scene with the chemical apparatus. 
Assisted by bucket brigade,they worked 
strenuously, but only succeeded in 
preventing the fine from spreading to 
the surrounding property.,

STOP ETOftfCOKE WORK
FOR LACK OF STON

Sufficient Stock in Hand to Con
tinue Surfacing of Dundas 

Street.

at a
any
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iy opinion“It seems too good to be true 
this Tanlac ha» ended my trot 
said Mrs. Mamie Smith, of 66 I 
ton street, Toronto, the other da 

“I M^ve been worried by my 
ordered stomach,’’ ’
“ever since I was a fifteen-y*ar-Sd 
girl, and kept getting worse all d 
time, in spite of all I. could do r 
was never hungry and would hardly 
eat enough to keep me alive. I had to 
force down every mouthful and the 
little I would eat hardly nourished me 
at all. Soon after leawlng Ate table 
gas would rite on my stomach «1 
Moat me up something’ awful and 
make me miserable for hours, t bed 
a faint, sickieh feeling most all the 
time, and I would get so weak SE*" 
no account I could hardly stay oner 
feet. My nerve» were all unstrokf 
and I had such a terrible pain In «Z 
side I couldn't lie down at times jug 
rest in any position, and I seldom 38 
able to sleep more than half t$* 
night through without waking. ÿ 

“After reading so much about Tan- 
lac I decided to try It, atid by the 
time I had finished my second bottle 
my stomach trouble had entirely <52 
appeared. I can eat anything I want 
and aU I went, and am never troWed 
with gas, those terrible pains In my 
side have vanished, my nerves an 
quiet end I can .sleep like a healthy 
child aH night; my stomach fas toned 
up, and I feel stronger and better 
than I have ln years. I never have a 
symptom of Indigestion or any other 
trouble now, and it is certainly the 
finest medicine I ever took, and. the 
only one that gave me anydpellef.” » 

Tanlac le sold in Toronto by , 
TamWyn's Drug Store», and by ons 
regular established agéney in every 
town.—(Advertisement.)

in the 
whom

a friend named 
neighborhood of 
he could procure a wash and a meal 
previous to going down to the armories 
to enlist.

face
tiffh

have lar 
kindness 
question 

we doing
lady could not give him the in

formation regarding the residence of his 
friend, but kindly Invited the intending 
hero into her house and gave him a 
substantial meal, after which he divested 
himself of his clothing to the waist and 
proceeded to make fils toilet and re
quested Mrs. Hubbard to rub down his 
back and shoulders with a’towel. .Mrs. 
Hubbard, who was alone in the house, 
becoming alarmed, left to phone for the 
police, when the man beat a retreat.

Mrs. North, Nairn avenue, waa also 
visited a few days earlier by the same 
Individual, who went thru the same per
formance .

The men was recognised yesterday at 
a house In North Earlscourt by the occu
pant, who remembered receiving a visit 
from him when she resided ln East To
ronto last year.

Pte. Jos. Wines of the War Veterans’ 
Association has the matter now ln hand, 
and should the man again visit BSarls- 
court a warm reception and a bath 
await; him.

The
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Toronto Receives Forty-T 
Infantrymen From Five 

American G ties.
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WAR VETERANS MEET Only 
what are 

: I know dHOLD FUNERAL SERVICE 
FOR LATE MISS E. BROWN May Acquire West Toronto 

Building for Platoon 
Headquarters.

theWork on the roade ln Etobicoke 
Township has been stopped for lack 
of stone, caused by the stone oar em
bargo placed by tiie Dominion Rail
way Commission on August i.

Speaking to a reporter for Hie 
World last night. Reeve Btlverthom 
stated that all Improvements had 
ceased lest week, and the men were 
laid off.

As to the paving of the Dundas 
road, the officials In charge were 
fortunate in storing up sufficient 
stone .which has enabled them to con
tinue the work without Interruption. 
However, this cannot go on indefi
nitely, as no stone has been received 
since August 6, and the present sup- 
week? n<>t expected laBt beyond this

slanderous can 
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pne end to aU 
flcult as it is 
me say that if 
end indecision 
L with feelings 
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e very dsef 
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EARLSCOURT RESIDENTS 
WORRIED ABOUT COAL Six Lady Friends Acted as Pall

bearers, and Rev. Peter 
Bryce Officiated.

He re
wound

To Hold Meeting in Belmont 
Theatre and Ask Fuel Control

ler Magrath to Speak.

t

iA funeral service for Miss Eva 
Brown, whose death took place on 
Saturday, was held by Rev. Peter 
Bryce yesterday afternoon ln Earls
court Central Methodist Church- , 

glx lady friends of the deceased 
acted as pallbearers, and the burial 
took place In Prospect Cemetery. Miss 
Brown, who was <he daughter ot 
Mrs. Adolphus Brown of 62 Boon 
avenue, had been in ill-health for the 
past three years, but her death came 
as a sad shook to Mrs. Brown, who 
has only recently become à widow.

Complaints are being received on 
every side by the citizens’ committee 
in the 'Earlscourt district regarding 
the difficulty of securing coal at the 
present time. With the exception of 
a few far-seeing people ln the Oak- 
Wood section, who put ln their winter 
supply in the summer, the bulk of the 
residents have empty or nearly empty 
coal bins. £o serious does Manager 
A- Apptoyard of the Belmont Theatre, 
West St. Clair avenue, consider the 
situation that he has offered the use 
of his building to the committee for 
the purpose of holding a meeting. It 
in the intention of the committee to 
communicate with Fuel Commission
er Magrath and Invite him to explain 
the situation at the meeting albout to 
be held in Earlscourt.
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Q.M.-Sergt. G. McKibbln, 686 Dun-- i 
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CEMETERY ROAD MAY
BE OPEN THIS FALL

City Engineer Hopes to Get the 
Work Started Sometime ^ 

This Week.

among those 
who had died,of wounds in Monday’s 
list No previous intimation had been 
given hie relatives that he had been 
wounded. Tuesday morning the 
casualty list again included his name, 
this time as having been wounds! : 
but no further particulars have 
reached hie friends.

BETTER POWER SUPPLY 
FOR LAKESHORE RADIAL

Brennand has been 
action. This is believedPlans Are Being Prepared for Bet

terment of Service Generally. Prospects for something being done 
on Mount Pleasant road tiirn the cem
etery now look decidedly brighter 
Discussing the matter yesterday G. 
O.PoweH’ deputy city engineer, said: 
If it is at all possible’’ men will he

Canada
ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Highway to Health and Happiness.
N.0 better pUcc could be devised < 

real holiday tor red-blooded men 
women than Algonquin Parle eit
S»1»! S“S JS&JfïW&Kssr
winding streams. No reserve ln Cal 
can approach it ln the wealth of stt 
lions it offers to the lover of out doors.

Away up in the Highlands of OSti 
two thousand feet above the level of 

the Park ie a wonderful spot 
which to renew the energle 
body or reffi-esh a wearied 
tonic air filters through 
square miles of pine, balsam and spruew 1 
the days are unusually long, with briaB 
sunshine, while the cool evenings are a 
time of enchantment. ’ râe Park fo a. 
paradise tor the fisherman and canoeist! 
the excellence of Its sport draws anglers' 
from every part of the Dominion as#,»— 
from every state ln the Union, while tbs 
canoeist can travel for hundreds of miles 
In hie light craft and be in a veritable 'J 
kingdom of h!s own.

The accommodation In the Park Is such I 
that the most varied tastes can be,-l 
pleased. There are hotels for those who 
WF1.1, to be in the wilderness—yet enjoy 1 I 
all the comforts that good service and [. 
social companionship can bring: there 1 
are groups of log cabin camps, comfort- ï I 
ably furnished and Ideal for family per- j 
ties, with central lodges containing recra- i 
etlon and dining rooms, where you may 3 
dine and find everything ready for you « 
on your return from the tramp; or tf you i 
have planned to camp under your own# 
canvas, you may step into a canoe at one J 
of tiie little railway stations, and after a ■ 
short paddle find a site unmarred by tbs I
hand of man, yet within easy reach of the ■
Park outfitting stores.

Many families now go into the Psifc 
expressly for the camping, melting their 
headquarters st the hotels long enough 
to get supplies and camping outfit ready 
for the trip. Then in canoes, and with 
guides or without them, they launch out 
into the deep woods, camping where fancy 
prompts,

A handsome illustrated publication tell
ing you all about this famous Park, Is 
issued by the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
s copy can be had free on application to 
C. E. Homing, Union Station, Toronto,
Ont.

A* the result of much criticism, the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway Com
pany has finally decided to improve the 
power supply which operates the Lake 
Shore radial cars. Of late, the breaks 
in the power system have caused very 
serious tie-ups, entailing a great deal 
of confusion ana trouble to the public 
dependent upon these cars for transpor
tation.

Yesterday Assistant Manager Wilson of 
the radial company, In a statement made 
to a reporter tor The World, announced 
that the company has already under
taken plane for the betterment of the 
power supply. These, he stated, were 
being rushed.

He again denied the report that a new 
power-house would be erected by the 
company.

SCHOOL BYLAW FAVORED.

Chairman of New Toronto School Board 
Confident It Will Carry, “If It Is at all possible ___ ________

Is hSf P^5t> b*! been dueyto the lack 
»>ut fhen they do start on 

wils they will to® kept on the job 
and as soon as they have (finished on 
Mount PleasAat road will 
the filling that bee to be

■

“There le absolutely no opposition to 
the 120.000 bylaw for two new schools, 
which will be submitted to the ratepayers 
on September 15 for ratification/' said 
Chairman Gaunt of the New Toronto 
School Board yesterday to a reporter for 
the World.

"The ratepayers are almost unanimous 
as to the edvleatoillty of purchasing two 
new sites, because the town is growing 
st sucii a rapid rate, that the present 
school accommodation is inadequate/'

proceed to
-, . - — — — done oh
Merton street at the north approach

will be completed this fall, but there 
appears to be no chance of the work 
■on Merton street being done 
year.

:
August .6. He 

France from was
tln-.e es of a 

spirit, 
hundreds

YORK TOWNSHIP RATES.
this

The York Township Council has fixed 
the Hx rate at 12.6 mills for county and 
townphtp purposes, which Is an increase 
of one mill over last year’s rate. For 
county runx>ses the amount needed is 
$179,010, being an increase of $11,117 over 
last year, while that needed for township 
purposen ie $116.995. The general school 
rate Is to Le added and also the levies 
needed for the maintenance of the 
schools.

JS(
ear*
outh

MOORE PARK GIRL HURTAURORA COUPLE HOLDS 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Sàwent

Sustained Compound Fracture of Arm 
by Fall From Wagon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lemon 
Celebrate Fiftieth Anniversary 

of Their Marriage.

was
„,Wh‘le hooking a ride” on the back 
®fa bread wagon near her home, yes-
7 9n'yiwafter“rS0n' Dorothy Flynn, aged 

0Park avenue, was thrown 
off, sustaining a compound fracture of 
HA./™}' , 8bl,wae removed to the 

1 £r, Slck Children In the 
The girl, with a 

0f- com-Panlons, climbed 
aboard the rig, and whipped up the
me1.??’ m Wae thrown to the pave- 
drivl’ When oPPoeito 19 Inglewood
child;/ eaw the Plight of the
children, ran out, stopped the horse, 
and rescued them.

»

TODMOROEN MAN INJURED

Arthur Whiston Has Leg Broken When 
Hit by 'Motor Csr.

Pte. A, McEachern, reported as 
wounded, Is a Canadian who joined 
Col. Allan's battalion and received his 
preliminary training at the Exhibition 
Camp ln the spring of 1916. 
previously been ln the Canadian mil
itia. Hjs next of kin is Mrs. D- Mc
Intyre, Port Arthur, Ont.

Pte. J. zG. Osier, according to a 
telegram left at the York Apartments. 
2 Spedina road, has been wounded. 
No me there knows anything of him, 
tho the message is directed to Miss 
Annie Evelyn Osier as next of kin.

Pte, Charle, Miller of 19 Orde 
street, has been wounded in the thigh. 
IHe ie 36 years old. and tho he was 
bom ln Hamilton he has lived in To
ronto almost all his life. He enlisted 
in January, 1916, and went overseas 
in October, 1916. His (brother, Harry, 

of f« now at Camp Borden. Before en
listing Charles worked as a composi
tor on The Monetary Times.

P*e. Sidney H. Styles was admitted 
to the 12th Field Ambulance August 
10 suffering from German gas and 
shell wounds. He was born in Eng
land 32 years ago, and had lived In 
Canada six years. (Before enlistment 
he was employed by the Canada 
Foundry Compary. - 
•brothers, who have been 
trenches, are Pte.

Mr, and Mrs. George Lemon of 
Aurora, last evening, celebrated the 
50th anniversary of their wedding.
During the whole of that time they 
have resided' in the town, and for 
over forty years kept the old Royal 
•Hotel, which they gave up about six 
years ago. Both were born in the 
county, and last night many of the 
residents visited the house and 
plimented the happy couple, who still
enjoy the best of health. A large NEW BRIDGE AT Newmarket
number of the local Red Cross girls „ ---------
also attended the reception that was 8tr|icture Being Erected by Read 
held, and the four daughters were mission Nearly Finished.
also present: Mrs. Young and Mrs. Th. , .-------- *
Yule from the States: Mrs. Baldwin ,u.P, Z ™ reinforced concrete bridge
of Toronto and Mise Eva. ."at 18 bein* «-reeled at the north end of

1 * Town of Newmarket by the York
John Berry Knocked Off His Bicycle ne^„?0-ad‘ ^“otiation. i, now rapluly 

and Injured. ?or ♦?p*„fon?pl8ti0n’ a"*1 lh°uld be reaay
______ f°v traffic in about a month. It fo be

st ruck by a motor car driven by tufe o^tht LnŸ/k.1!' old ‘l°n «truc- 
William FUfleld, 1*47 St. Clair ave., jimburyv and Whitchurch^Vhich Qha!d 
at Queen street and Sorauren avenue, beerl to use for twenty.five years and 
last night, John Berry, 42 Wyndham w?" considered unsafe. The new bridge 
street, was knocked off hie bicycle h,*n completed, will cost about $4000. ’
and .received minor Injuries to face dnimrii eTvrJ?^îUr'î of, the, Newmarket 
and body. He was attended by a of ImrerUne. tb1 chlef ‘tern
nearby doctor, and afterwards taken strikl^r of the tal rafo foî*?»®7Wît was 
home by Mr. Flfleld. finally struck,at the rams « list yef”

Accounts to the amount of 
$1600 were passed. Communications were 
received from the Municipal Institutes of 
Toronto and London asking the council 
to meet them at their forthcoming con- 
ventions. No definite action was decided upon.

He had
Arthur Whiston, 113 Gowan 

Todmorden, had one of his legs broken 
when struck by a motor car near his 
home, yesterday afternoon. He was 
removed to the General Hospital.

ave..

com-

escape from reformatory.
In the absence of the farm foreman, 

three youths, Roy Wilson, 16; Edward 
Beauclair, 16. and Harry Slight, 16, on 
Monday made their escape from 
Mtnilco Reformatory. They were work
ing In the hay field at the time, and see
ing their opportunity, decamped. , Altho 
a search has been Instituted they have 

~Hot as yet been captured.
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Wilfrid Laurt*
**neeticandf<

our hone, 
fulfll in Cana 
worthy

avenue; died u. 
wounds August 11. Hie wife died four 
years ago. and he leaves a little girl 
nine years of age, who Is living with 
his sister at 86 Quebec avenue. A 
brotheb lives at 78 Quebec ave. Sap- 
ner Palin was 85 years of age, was 
bom in Toronto, and left for over
seas last October. Before enlisting he 
was a teamster.

Pts. Trey ton Shewbridge, who 
went overseas with a Hamilton bat
talion and reached France six months 
ago, le officially reported to have 
died of wounds August 6, ln a cas
ualty clearing station. His widow 
lives st 888 DufferliL street and there 
are no children. Pte. Shewbridge was 
40 years old, a native of Kent, Eng
land, and came to Canada ten

LIGHTNING’S QUEER PRANK.

During the height of Monday after
noon's electrical storm a heavy hitch
ing weight attached to a pair of 
horses standing outside J. Tupling’s 
tobacconist store, West St. Clair 
onue, waa struck and knocked off the 
sidewalk.

Do you wish to buy or ssll7 Look ever 
the classified advertisements and see hew 
Interesting they are.av-

President Wilson to Select
Coal Administrator SoonHis three 

in the
_ _ Ernest Walter.
Corp. Stephen Marten and Pte. Wil- 
.tam, who was shell-shocked 
and wounded twice. The boys were 
all born in Kent, England* Pte Er- 
nest and Corp. Stephen have lived in

S'/U"S' ■vh,,e Ptes' Sidney 
and William have been here six years 
Their father, the late R. H. Sty leu.
tïnt£ ! 2ler ln„th.e ^W11 Horse Ar
tillery and served in India.

Pts, Albert Terrell was reported 
suffering irom gas poisoning May 15. 
Bines that time he had returned to 
the trenches, and is now again ro- 
T>ort*d 111 w,th gas poisoning. He is 
a widower with three children. His 
wife also left one child toy

May We Guide You to Health
•V

Washington, Aug. 21.—President Wil
son's next move towards the establish
ment of government control of the coal 
Industry, following the appointment tote 
yesterday of Judge Robert 8. Lovett, 
chairman of the Union Pacific Railroad 
as director of priority of transportation, 
is expected to be the selection within » 
day or so of a coal administrator.

There was no intimation to be had to
day concerning the identity of the mss 
the president will name to control pro
duction and distribution and exercise the 
pries fixing powers given ln the food bill 
It 1s net believed that a member of the 
federal trad* commission or Judge Lovett 
will be appointed.

Judge Lovett's first official act was te 
direct railway and steamship lines to give > 
bituminous coal shipments to the nortb- 

. west precedence over all other freight •> ?
a former transportation. v ' , '

British Naval Airplanes
Bombard Middelkerke Dump

----- Part
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Toronto’s Leading Citizens Endorse These

Treatments.
WiLL BUILD NEW BANK.

Manager Conn of the New Toronto 
branch of the Merchants' Bank, yester
day stated to a reporter for The World 
that plans are under way for a modem, 
two-storey brick bank at the comer oi 
Ninth street end the Lake Shore road 
on the south side. The lot, which has 
already been bought, measures 40 by 100 
feet.

M —The following report years

Pte. George Ballinger, reported died 
of wounds August 10, was 38 years 
of age. and was born in Hereford. 
England. He had resided in, Toron- 
t0 „for J2 ^re, and at the time he 
enlisted was employed as engineer at 
the Toronto Electric Light works His 
son, William, aged 19, years, has been 
at the front for two year*, entering 
the trenches upon hie 17th bMM-.T 
Mrs. Ballinger and four sons, the eld- 
*8t 4e y«ars of age, reside at 25b Hia
watha avenu». *

Sergt A. C, McMillan, whose wife
wlth her mother at 87 Langley 

avenue, was wounded July 23, but * 
mains on duty. He Is 24 years old. 
and was bom in Toronto. Before 
listing he worked tor the A. R. Wil
iams Co. His brother, W. J. McMIl- 

wm wa* recently wounded. Mrs. Mc
Millan, his mother, lives at 160 Lang
ley avenue. •

Sergt. Harry Ester, 64 Brock 
nue. is

assist 
•* Canada’s pc 
)J>*ty of the e 
tieetlnles of ou 

f myself,
the outcome 

as in 
”y*1 and de 
Î”4 <«> my fir 

to ree 
wherever dut

as made today by the admiralty: 
At about midnight, Aug. 19-20 

royal naval air service dropped 
tons of bombs on the middelkerke

ago.

ë BS-H5, ~ 1 bkl. sssrss uxvsss.
HAM-RAY. which aie now bring In- ’
troduced in Toronto with such perfect 
success, will turn you from the path 
of ill-health and sorrow and lead

...... Mr. J. Redgrave,
of this city, called yesterday in a most 
delighted frame of mind.

"Well, your treatment certainly has 
done wonders for me, for in
tireiv 1 [tC‘ t dif(erent Person l“*'y- Far 8 years I have suffered 
and* *raJl'8ton**. Paine ln my back, 
r.ub "Vv«r / "tomach and Uvw

me ar v 1 U*>k 8*"med do
r,/,1/004; 1 w“" advised to try
HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY by a frimd
who also had obtained
BTld did SO.

£

BEACHES PATRIOTIC LEAGUE,you
on the path of health and happlnees. one vThe Beaches Patriotic League win en-

hill. where «pris will be held end sap
per served.

en- ToDon’t shut your eyes to danger and 
keep stumbling blindly on. Stop and 
take account of yourself. The world 
today needs men and 
strength and nerve, not run-down, 
sick and siting people. Begin today 
on the path of progress.

HAM-LAJf, the Great Internal An
tiseptic Tonic, which has been found 
so valuable in cases of Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Stomach, Kidney end 
Liver Troubles, and HAM-RAY, the 
Wonderful New Electrical Device, 
capable of millions of oscillations per 
second. Is benedicts! in relieving 
Rheuanatleig, Paralysis, Trnrrrinnesis.

(f I(Beauty Culture.) Joint Checking Accounts a Convenience Sir Robertwomen of
It is not longer necessary tor a 

woman to visit a fieauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for, 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste 
she can. In the privacy of her own 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
In a very few minutes. The paste is 
mode by mixing some water with a 
«Mie powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs, and after 2 or 8 
minute» removed and the skin wash - 
til. when It will be left clear and

’tons!**"' eure you buy reel dels-

re-
No matter where you live, wsf'fcelieve you will find our savings depart- 
Tr,,bî. 8rre*ïî' convenience. An account may be opened ln two names. . 
by toe^nmdvorrtthdraWn b> <4ther’ and- ,n <Aee of the death of either, .

Fsur per csnL Interest paid Quarterly.

y^ , Gratify,RU‘# *OCIAU*T> ,N P"*NCE.
feel better°th^lyr weRk 1 Aug. 21—M. M. Goldenburg and

T e 1 aV*r have in my 5m,rn<>^ of Petrognul, reprtmentinr the
life. I can eet an1 sleep; all tMLlns Oouncil of floidlere’ and V^ork-&.Tp!:t#,yd.^^r^e^
right now is the only time yon cZ Vo thtX,fro^.,'n[^,2,led tovttotion

s^UrrrcTTouiïïZTri, *£&'*
4. 16 King street west. Room 22. screpud, f*cuw,w to*

fcr Dear Ur.
- attentiveen- COJ1S;

™g. You do 
; the lack of 

complain, but 
!*rm» declare 
durfng the pa 
tinned lnactio 
that you desii
responsibility,

i-tUuance. JL j

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

ave-
reported wounded, according to 

word received bv his brother. Wil- 
Ham, who to employed with the Aero
planes. Limited. Dufferln street. Sgt 
Esler is 22 years of age, has

con-*
Invitation was Henry F. Oooderhsm, Pres.

J. M. McWhlnnsy,’Gen. Mgr. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

r

How Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths
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U I shall pursue
futurs. LAURIER IS DISOWNED 

BY WINNIPEG LIBERALS
la toe

n ie perfectly true that the 
del Libérai press b 
disseminating Uirueu

mat

Ten-Dollar War Certificates 
To Be Placed On Sale at $8.60

SINCE SHE ha#ogers-crraen Letters
mdence Preceding Resignation of Minister 
of Works is Tabled in the House._________

t tin. ewuntry ui
vast quantities iw many 
campaign literature «t a meet un* 
wervny and offensive character. « 
nave euffiolent confidence in unegeee 
sense vt my teuvw oeuntrymen t* 
oeueve that sucn gas attaca# «* 
net prevent victory for toe ngm 
wnen toe time come#.

*vu expie»# toe apprehension toat 
the govemm«au win encounter ob
structive tactics In 
commons, w.dle 1 do not snare that 
appieeenslen, t may assute you mat 
any sucn tacucs will oe met- a no 
urmly dealt wltn.

Xou ouaige aiso indecision. My duty 
never is/ clearer Dei ore me uiau 1 
nave seen it e.uCe my return In stay 
met, auu not tor one moment nave t 
swerveu nom me vmy/oee wmcii i 
men reacneu. * ait t. eu at. tne wn- 
.icuon mat cousent ot ue.n taiUt.eai 
parties i.as udcsasar, in oruer uiat 
vausua uiignt ootam the unitea enoit 
vt ail those eurne». in tnt.r uestiu tv 
mrow our fuit national toioe into tins 
war. un tns tetn may t >,rOyuseu tv 
bir Wi.trie Laurier mat a coalition 
snoulu oe foruieu in wuicn ooui po
litical parties suould be equally repre
sented outside me prune minister, 
negotiation went on tor about two 
wee as, out eventually he ueclmed my 
proposal tor tus reason tuai ne was 
oppossd to compulsory military ser
vice. i tnen determined mat l should 
ash those Lilbe.ais wno supported 
compulsory military service to unite 
In tne tormation ot a government in 
which they would be fanly and equal
ly repreeented. it was, and n my pur
pose to include In eucn a government 
special representation of agricultural 
and labor Interests. In seeking to 
term such a government i naturally 
placed my proposais before those Lib
erals who ar# in active public life and 
who must be regarded as leaders or 
representatives ot their party.

Negotiations with them haw# since 
continued, but have not yet been 
concluded. 1 regret that my effort» 
tor the formation of a government 
based open a union of all elements 
prepared to carry on this war to a 
successful conclusion have not hith
erto met with the success which I 
think they deeeived. I am possessed, 
however, of considerable patience 
and persistence, and I have not dis
continued my effort, if Liberals In 
active public Ufa to whom naturally 
on# must first resort, are not pre
pared to play the part which I thlrtk 
they should play m forming such a 
government, it will be my duty to in
vite prominent Liberals not In active 
public life to Join with me In con
summating the national purpose 
which I have in mind. Thus I see 
my duty before me. I cannot agree 
that It is a time when the fortunes of 
the country should he entrusted solely 
to the determination of one political 
party I hold, on the contrary, that 
at this Juncture, when the deetlny of 
our Dominion and the whole empire 
hangs in the balance, I should, not
withstanding every discouragement, 
persistently seek to bring about a 
union of all men ot good-will In both 
political perties who are animated by 
the patriotic desire and determination 
for the throwing of Canada's full 
force Into the winning of this war.

It is apparent from the terms of 
your letter that your view a# to what 
has been accomplished and what re
main a to be accomplished, as to what 
conditions have demanded In the psit 
and as to what they 
the future, are extra 
from those which I entertain. I 
greatly regret thle, but under the 
circumstance» I cannot urge you to 
reconsider your decision and I Shall 
submit Immediately to his excellency 
the governor-general your desire to 
be relieved from your responsibilities 
as a minister of the crown.

Let roe assure you In conclusion that 
I appreciate most deeply and sincerely 
the service which you have given as 
one of my colleague# during the past 
six years. Yours faithfully,

(Signed) R. L. Borden.

4

Convention Passes Resolutions Favoring Union 
Government Under New Premier—Norris 

Suggests Beck as Leader.-

oman Declan 
iver Gave Her 
itil She Took 
anlac.

Sir Thomas White Announces Hew Series—Present 
S*le» Range From $200,000 to 

$300,000 a Week.

your conclusions nor am 1 aware ot 
the slightest foundation for the 
view which you have thus exprese-

Sfc A«r- 21.—Correspondence 
, the resignation of Hon.
Lu-ers was tabled In tits 
L. hy sir Robert Borden. W 
Ba g letter dated August 16, 
■/ Rogers wrote:
C g!r Robert,—Never during
■ years that I have endeavor- 
■kltiifully and loyally serve 
*l«eder of our party do I
■ ef any part ot my efforts 
IFhave ever been kept secret 
ivou. In that same spirit or
■ and devotion let me say a PwOTd, and U is ibis: That 
L opinion, as a party we are
to (ace with very serious dir

ties—difficulties. to my mind, 
have largely been crested by 
kindness to our opponents, 
question with me 4». W**t 

we doing about Itf
i are strong, active, and 

Tiwy do not hesitate In 
mg «he most sordid methods 
nable. They have been eov- 
the country for months past 
literature of the most damn- 

character. They have a strong 
thru which they are pro- 

, a most cowardly malevo- 
catnpalgn. 1 am often made 

for many of their at- 
s which they are uti- 

wlth any substance.
It Is not a 

stance, of truth, or 
decency: they simply 
Instructions to attack 

they regard as a 
heir success, 
y One End.

are we doing? Nothing 
ow of. except going on

anderous campaign as gentlemen, 
ireiy It Is plain that there Is only 
ie end to all this. Hard and dlf- 
stilt as Vt Is for me to do so, let 
ésay that If our present inaction 
id Indecision are to continue, may 
with feelings of the greatest pos- 
Me respect, and with feelings of 
e Very deepest regret, ask that, 
Ith your convenience, I be rellev- 

from sharing the responsibility 
r the results that will be sure to 
How continued Inaction and ln-

ui
ed.

Winnipeg. Aug. 21.—fleveral 
thousand Liberal electors of 
Couth Winnipeg tonight enthusi
astically cheered declarations by 
various speakers, including Prem
ier Norris. Attorney-General Hud
son and Isaac Pitblado. KC, con
demning the work of the west
ern Liberal convention, denying 
the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier and advocating a union 
government on the wtnnine-ofi- 
ths-war lines.

Four resolutions were unani
mously adopted, as follows:

A resolution regarding 
pulsory military service:

"Believing that the Issues be
fore Canada are so grievous In 
their nature as to involve no
ticing less than the national hon
or In respect of the great obli
gation» rightly assumed by It in 
concert with the allied nations In 
defence of human liberty, and now 
sealed and made sacrod by the 
sacrifices of our gallant soldiers;

"We acknowledge it to be our 
duty to place this eupreme nation
al Interest above every other con
sideration, and to do all In our 
power to help with the advance
ment of thle single object.

"While we are lofuH accord with 
the principles endticiated in the 
win-the-war reeoRüon passed at 
the recent Liberal^onventlon, and 
while we unhesitatingly accept 
the assurance of certain members 
of the committee of the Intention 
of the resolution to include the 
oonecription at men, nevertheless 
we have demanded an expHct pro
nouncement on the subject.

"We therefore desire to place 
oureelvee on record a» being unre
servedly In favor of compulsory 
military service, ae well am the 
compuieory contribution of wealth, 
believing as we do that only by 
such means can the maintaining 
at unimpaired strength at the 
front at our fighting forces be 
assured."

As to Inaction let me call tne follow
ing considerations to your atten
tion. Since my return to Ottawa 
in the middle of May numerous 
questions of the very highest na
tional importance have been taken 
up and dealt with. I realize that 
you have not taken so active a part 
In their consideration aa some 
other members of the government, 
but I know you appreciate the Im
mense difficulties and complexities 
by which many of them have been 
surrounded and the vast amount 
of labor which has 
their determination, 
your memory let me -enumerate 
some of these matters,

1. Compulsory Military 
my colleagues know 
amount of time and labor bestowed 
upon this question, and in the pre
paration of the measure in which 
It Is embodied. That measure was 
Introduced by me on the 11th June, 
and has passed the house or com
mons and the senate, and It now 
stands for the consideration of 
some minor amendments made In 
the senate. Ite importance In 
providing needed reinforcement# 
for our gallant men in the trenche# 
cannot be over-estimated.

2. The Imposition ot a tax upon tn,- 
oomea above a certain amount. 
This subject required the most at
tentive study In the consideration

and details. After 
much deliberation, the measure was 
perfected, passed thru the vari
ous stages In the house of com
mons, and It now stands for third 
reading.

S. Extension of the parliamentary 
term. While this subject did not 
Involve long debate, the course of 
the government had to be most 
carefully considered, and you will 
agree that In Importance It does 
not rank below any of the great 
questions which have been deter
mined by the government during 
thep resent session.

service and of the ronrpitfsory con
tribution of wealth. He could not in 
this crisis endorse the leadership of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Stampeded by Cross.
There were, said Mr. Pitblado, in that 

convention a large number of 
cere wln-the-war delegates, but ever 
the whole convention was the sinister 
influence of man pledged in advance 
to the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The speaker quoted the pub
lished account of a Calgary delegate 
In The Calgary Albertan, who said 
that the convention had been stam
peded by Hon. Charles Cross of Ed
monton. who had declared that he was 
for Laurier, first, last and all the 
time. Party politics had ruled the 
roost.

Hon. A. B. Hudson, attorney-general 
of Manitoba, said that the ltfe of the 
present parliament could not he ex
tended under present conditions. 
They were faced by a general election. 
The only alternative was the formation 
of a union government with so consid
erable French-Canadian representation 
as to ensure a fairly unanimous body 
of opinion in parliament for the ex
tension of tho present parliament.

Fears Ultramontane».
Otherwise they faced an election on 

racial lines, with the possibility—per
haps the probability—that not alone 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Quebec would 
be returned to power, but that the 
Quebec ultramontane# would be til the 
saddle.

Premier Norris said that the Lib
eral convention held a fortnight pre
viously had been called because the 
parliament of Canada had reached a 
deadlock and had appealed to western 
Canada for a lead. Cheat had been 
the expectations. Conservatives had 
hoped, perhaps, that the convention 
would deliver the western Liberale, 
bound, Into Ups hands of the Conser
vative party.

Borne Liberals, perhaps, had thought 
that the convention would lead the 
Liberal party away from the leader
ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, they 
knew not where, 
been greatly disappointed by tile out
come of the convention.
“Quit stalling," "Come out 
footed”)

After order was' restored Premier 
Norris said that the resolutions adopt
ed by the convention might be en
dorsed by any Liberal of them all. 
But the war resolution and the reso
lution dealing with Laurier*» leader
ship had been laid open to miscon
struction. He had supported, on the 
resolutions committee, that war reso
lution, but he had not been In flavor 
of the resolution supporting the lead
ership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

"I am not In favor ot It now,” said 
the premier amid cheers.

He believed that his solution ot a 
solid western Liberal delegation sent 
to Ottawa pledged to support any 
government single in lte aim to win 
the war was the correct one.

Manitoba Liberals, said Premier 
Norris, have not yet abandoned the 
idea of a solid western group. But if 
that was Impossible of attainment, 
the next best thing would be a na
tional government which would have 
the authority to enforce conscription. 
It was the duty of all Canadians to 
do what they could to form a national 
government and form It at once. The 
present Conservative Government had 
failed in its task. Influence should 
long ago have been brought to bear 
on Sir Robert Borden to form a na
tional government. But it was not 
too late. Laurier had refueed to 
come into such a government.

"I have nothing more to say,” said 
Premier Norris, "except that our lead
er having failed, I am now ready to 
support Sir Robert Borden In the for
mation of a national government 
pledged to win the war." (Prolong
ed applause).

Name* Beck as Premier.

IAN IN YE •y s Staff Reporter.
.. Otta** 21.—A war savings certificate which will sell at
»g,60 and return to the purchaser $10 at the end of three years will be 
placed on sale immediately at all banka and money order postofflcea in
Canada, according to an announcement by Sir Thomas White today.

Lp to today $10,000,000 has been made available for the purposes of 
the war thru the sale of war savings certificates; over 140,000 certificates 
in the denominations of $25, $50 and $100 having been sold since last 
January. During the past several months sales have ranged from $200,- 
000 to $30(?,000 a week.
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Robert Borden Intends to keep up the 
negotiations to a finish.

I here again express my regret 'that • 
this view was not accepted.

Election Muet Come.
Tho no mention is made in’ the 

resolution of the extension ot parlia
ment, I should also add, since the 
subject Is still much discussed, that 
the present condition of the repre
sentation in the house of commons 
make# a, general election imperative, 
and the reasons are obvious. Apart 
from the fact that the western prov
inces are deprived of some 22 members 
to which they are entitled by reason 
of their increased population, as de
termined by the last census In the 
bouse, as composed by the verdict of 
the people in 1911, there are no 1 
than 24 constituencies unrepresented, 
those vacancies having been caused 
by death or appointment to office, 
three members having been elevated 
to the senate within the last month.
In the new parliament I hold It 
must be the duty of the majority 
leader, whoever Jhe may toe:

Hie Peliey.
1—To confer Immediately wtth 

Great Britain and her allies with a 
view of ascertaining how and to 
what extent the participation of 
Canada can be utilized to the great
est advantage In the prosecution of 
the war, regard toeing had on the 
one hand to our population, re
sources. industries, geographical 
end other essential considerations.

2.—To bring Into being a gov
ernment composed as far as pos
sible of the ablest men in all classes 
whose Immediate task would be 
the efficient and non-partisan or-

• » •
In the meantime the ordinary mem

bers of the Conservative party and 
the Liberals and their rank and file 
are Interested spectators of all these 
things as they move aoroee the view. 
The net result of the situation at the 
moment I» practically that Hon. Arthur 
Stfton, Hon. Mr., Culder, Mr. Crerar, 
Mr, Wood and Mr. Turriff, associated 
more or less wtth Sir Clifford 81 ft on, 
have Joined together in the object of 
getting a representative number of 
western Liberals who believe in con
scription to consent to further negoti
ations with Sir Robert Borden, and 
they have, as a matter of fact, given 
consent that at least three representa
tives out of their number, or perhaps 
others to be designated by them, will 
enter union government subject how
ever, to the approval of eome of their 
associates now In the west before 
whom It Is Intended to lay the pro
posals on Friday next and for that 
purpose Messrs. Colder, Arthur Slfton, 
Wood and Crerar leave the capital to
night for Winnipeg. They will wire 
a reply Friday night

wtth them

at
of Its scope

promoters

6. Military voters' bill/ It 1» apparent 
that under the conditions which have 
developed during the past two years 
and having regard to the greatly In
creased Canadian forces In France 
and In Great Britain, the act of 1916 
ha» become absolutely unworkable. 
It Is most essential that all the mem
bers of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces shall • have every possible op
portunity ot exercising their fran
chises. The holding ot an election 
in Canada alone necessitates the com
prehensive provisions embodied In the 
Dominion Elections Act to Insure full 
opportunity for voting and every 
reasonable safeguard to prevent 
fraud. But under present conditions 
we must hold an election not only In 
Canada but in Great Britain, France 
and other countries as well. The hold
ing of such an election abroad re
quires equally comprehensive pro-, 
visions to cover not only the ordinary 
arrangements for an election In Can
ada but the very different and highly 
complex conditions presented to ex
tending the franchise to an army of 
200,000 men in the midst of military 
operations. I am sure that yon real
ize the magnitude of the task thus 
presented to the government In 
order ti Insure full opportunity and 
at the same time adequate safe
guards. This we have endeavored to 
accomplish In the measure now be
fore parliament.

4. Railway legislation. Only those 
who have been called upon to face 
the problème with which the gov
ernment have been confronted can 
realize the difficulties and complex
ities 
with
and received the most earnest and un
remitting study and attention ever 
since my return. After long deliber
ation the policy of the government 
has been formulated In the bill which 
has recently received Its second read
ing In the hou 
which, a* I 
policy greatly In the interests of the 
country. This subject ad one would 
under ordinary circumstances have 
been regarded as sufficient to engage 
the attention of a government during 
an entire session.

6—The government also gave close 
attention to arrangements for assist
ing the settlement of returned sol
dier» upon the land, and suitable 
prevision for that purpose was made 
In the soldiers’ settlement bill, which 
had passed both the house of com- 
mone and the senate.

He hlmeelf hadLaurier Disowned.
The following resolution dealt with 

the leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
"We Join with the recint Liberal 

convention In paying a sincere 
tribute to the signal services that 
have been rendered to Canada by 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Insofar as is meant by this 
tribute to- express the hope that 
hte splendid gifts of mind and 
statesmanship would be available 
for the settlement of the para
mount issue now confronting Can
ada In a manner consistent with 
the nation's honor. It hae our ap
proval. We, however, have noted 
with the greatest concern and re
gret, his observations Indicating 
that he is not in favor of con
scription. There would, there
fore, be a want of candour and 
good faith upon our part If we 
permitted the belief to exist either 
here or elsewhere, that While Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had this view he 
can, be, under existing conditions, 
our leader.

"We, therefore, resolve that we 
will not support, at the present 
crisis, any leader who 1» not pre
pared to declare hta acceptance 
of the principle of compulsory 
military service as well as the 
compulsory contribution of wealth.

Suggest New Leader. 
Resolution re national government:

"Deeply Interested as we are with 
the need of uniting all classes of 
the country in a common effort tor 
the vigorous prosecution ot the 
war and believing that all electors 
should place this necessity above 
party politics or any other <xm- 
elderatlons,

"Be It therefore resolved 
durign the war a national non
partisan government," preferably 
under new leadership, and regard
less of party affections, should be 
established, representative ot all 

country's

lever In my long experience have I 
witnessed more clearly than I do 

the opportunity that reels 
US' for great good. We have 

odly to remember that we are In a 
' war in which Canada's all 1» at 

stake. If we do not win, then the 
for Canada's future develop- 
wlU not be made in our now 

Capital City of Ottawa, but In the 
capital of some foreign country, 
There Is no use deluding ourselves 
upon this point, for a great tat, 
tempting prize like Canada would 

be allowed to escape were 
to go undefended by the full 

; fcower of a victorious British Em
pire. Canada's hope for the flul- 

| /filment of her full share In this 
p-great struggle largely rests with 
! the party that you represent.

Great Responsibilities, 
yhere/orc our responsibilities are 
I great. We must be equal to them, 
i god above all we must be equal to 

our obligations to our gallant sol
diers. Under the banner of loyalty, 
decision and action we can accom
plish those high purposes. We 
cannot afford to delay. We should 
waste no time tarrying and disput
ing with opponents whose apparent 
purpose today is to prolong parlia
ment until the end of Its term In 
tbs hope that 
this they will ft 
ehapter in their slanderous cam
paign by attempting to make It ap
pear to tho country the* 
hopelessly helpless.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier two months 
•go refueed your most generous pro
posal <or coalition, surely then there 
was only one course left, and that 
was to proceed determinedly 
wnestly with our task. I can, of 
course, well realize that you delayed 
In honest expectation that some 
strong action for union would be 
)*Ken at the Winnipeg convention. 
Trite, you have not had the oppor
tunity to know and understand the 
methods and the designs of those in 
western Canada who stood up In that 
oonventlon. In support of Laurier- 
mm. Under nonnal conditions. In 
*”* »••<!♦. It Is always tnad-
7™"* and dangerous to have either 
2“? or Wide with your enemies
It i.VZm,know them 40 ** ei,ch-times more dangerous 

•c'enin moment when the 
mte^our country is hanging In the

(Cries ot
flat-tdday

with

lister, Mrs. Tweedle, 
r street, CRlvenJale. 
McKibbin, 696 Duit- 

aved among those 
wounds In Monday's 

i intimation had been 
that he had been 

•day morning the 
n included his name, 
ivlng been wounded, 
r particulars hove

• • •
Only second in importance to their 

consent Is the decision of Mr. Car
ve», member of the house from New 
Brunswick, to proposals In the eome 
direction mode to him. He will answer

ganlsatlon of the whole nation onnever 
She I the lines determined upon- 

$.—To organize a vigorous and com
pact system of voluntary en
listment conceived and carried out 
on strictly non-partisan and broad
ly national methods.

4.—To devise and apply ways and 
means so that the full duty of 
Canada be generously performed 
toward our returned soldiers and 
their dependents: the wealth of 
Canada compelled to contribute its 
just and proper share of our bur
den»: and the mass of the people 
efficiently safeguarded from the 
greed ot war profiteers.
The above views I hold and ex

press not on the deviation but on 
fulfilment of the course which I 
merited down at the outset and 
which never wits at any moment ab
sent from my thoughts.

Believe me, yours sincerely.
Wilfrid Laurier.

tomorrow. What the Borden-Rogem 
letters really bring out is that Sflr 
Robert hod to part with Mr. Rogers 
before he could get on a basis of ne
gotiations with the western Liberals,

-aes
issue that M!r. Roger» made was the 
Inaction Of his chief. The fundamental 
fact is that Hon. Robert Rogers Is out 
of the government to permit of coali
tion of some kind. Hon. Robert Rogers 
says he is out because* ot Sir Robert's 
Inaction.

ds.

1UIN PARK.
Health end Happiness,
could be devised for a 
red-blooded men. sad 

inquin Parle situate 
»d miles north of the 
It 1» an unspoiled ter- 
o million scree, starred 
ree and Intersected by 
No reserve In Canada 

i the wealth of attrac- 
1 the lover of out-of.
Highlands of OKtaris, 
above the level of the • 
a wonderful spot In 
he energies of a tired 
a wearied spirit. Its 
through hundreds of 
ne. balsam and spruce; ■ 
ttfllly long, with bright, 
le cool evenings are a 
lent. The Park le a 
sherman and canoelstt 
its sport draws anglers 
of the Dominion and 
n the Union, while the 
1 for hundreds of miles 
and be In a veritable 
vn.
Ion In the Park le such 
varied tastes can be 
e hotels for those who 

i wilderness—yet enjoy 
lhat good service and 
hip can bring; there 
cabin camps, comfort- 

1 Ideal for family par- 
odges containing recre- 
roome, where you may 
irythln, ready for you 
m the tramp; or, If you 
camp under your 
tep into a canoe at one 
y stations, and after a 

utunarred by the 
easy reach of the

ires.
ow go into the Park 
amplng, making their 
e hotels long enough 
camping outfit ready 

l in canoee, and with 
them, they launch out 
, camping where fancy
rated publication tell, 
this famous Park, le 
i Trunk Railway, and 
free on application to 
ion Station, Toronto,

the

• • »
if they succeed in 

e able to add a new
As to what other Liberals may come 

into tiie cabinet 1» not for the moment 
a matter of so much importance. Hugh 
Guthrie, as. one of those connected 
with the Liberals of Ontario, and some 
Liberals not now in politics have been 
named in this respect, but the 
mediate concern is as to the western
ers, and that deal is now on ite way.

But the whole thing turns on and 
will be decided by the conference to 
be held In Winnipeg on Friday, and 
to attend which the gentlemen above 
referred to are leaving for the west 
tonight.

we are Which hod to be met in dealing 
this question, it has demanded Mr. Rogers Writes Again. OVERSEAS TEMPTATIONS

ARE STILL DISCUSSED

English Papers Print Stories of 
Rampant Immorality, Tho 

Yarns Are Refuted.

iro-To this Mr, Rogers replied:
Ottawa, Aug. 16, 1917.

that

My Dear Sir Robert:and
1 have yours of yesterday’s date and 

regret that It still seam# impossible for 
you to see an.l realize the force of my 
reference to inaction and indecision.
With every possible respect, iet me 
say that In my huratolp Judgment to 
me this Is very plain.

You recount various Important 
measures lhat have recently engaged 
the attention ot the government. In 
my letter of the 16th I was clear, and 
I was equally clear In our conversa
tion of yesterday in pointing out that 
it 1», of course, accepted everywhere 
that since the outbreak of the war 
the government have had forced upon 
them conditions the like ot which no 

Conduct of the War. government In Canada ha* ever been
Course I» ci.:- 7-—In addition to this va*t pro- called upon to meet I am indeed

. The Canadian peopu , Î?* gram which has been carried out truly worry to note your rather if-
: « the outbr^k since the middle of May, the govern- piled insinuation regarding political

every day ZI ment ha* had to consider and deal controversy. I think that on ref lee-
had foroSTulon them c^S wlth m*ny Pr°Men« ***** out °< tJon vou will admit that this

Li tioes the likenf 1 war conditions. As you know, quee- was undeserved, and perhaps
™ ment In Canada had ever been°critod tlons of the first Importance are pro- 11 I» that you ,may,, h.avo

■Pon to meet Unlf rZÏÎ rented for our consideration almost misunderstood me. It ie quite true
I •rirywhere «alizé tide atd ? »m dally. During th3 period mentioned that I hagra always observed and al-
1 «rendent^ewTwrJrlate to thl J5S we have established a beard of grain ways will observe reepec/.ful loyally

til thsv* •’entend with, and above ° 8 av/porisible eurolus We votwl- When our opponents violated
ÎLÏÏ LS®"* ?nd und<?r8t*n‘l the £1 ^ controiw and that now famous so-camd truce and

belng emPtoved by Sir * «..„ttol for (carried on. as they are carrying on
r * M 0,6 leader of our Kiven him P^w^r ess n today, their slanderous campaign, I

detoeetk and foreign enemies to de- provision of futi at a re«j^ble |„Mereg then, as I believe now, that
fSfii^ £’nem efforts to faithfully wlth a, difficult labor # WM mir ^ty to have taken steps
nurthv Canada * nam« a f'l» and filiation dn western Canada hru ,n the interests of our party, to
2**y part in this great; war. ,he appointment of a director of coal c<>UIrteract euch ca.m.
»£TeYre' 40 my mjnd onr course is operations, whose efforts have been pAlgnM
P™»- It 1* this: "Carry on" without attended with notebte advantage to j eTïUrely e^are your regret that 
*Mty and with resolute détermina- 4he public interest. Beside» all this your effort, for coalition during the 
wn to assist to the fullest extent the administration activities of var- ^ have been mo

i nni,Taa?1%’’ P°wer hi preserving the I 10118 departments for war purposes uninloCM»ful. You well know that
of the empire and the future ! have l>een incessant. Large purchases you had my earnest co-operation and

/'•entiles of our own country. ! of food and supplies for the Britisn gyppyr^ when making your proposals
"ivself, let me say whatever ’ and allle<1 governments have been w glr Wllfrtd Laurier aa official

tne outcome may bç. I will in the ma<le; the funds necessary to pay lor leader y,e opposition. You also 
as in the past, ever ren.-tin thefle Purchases, and for enormous my support in your efforts to

"w and devoted to my country euPPüe8 of munitions have been pro- eftect union with other leading Lib- 
: to my friends, prepared at all vid6d for the British Government, ano erais in the house of commons, for

2* to respond whenever and our part in th,e war has been t”<,ro' I quite appreciate that such a
, Wlerever duty calls. ly sustained in the midst of a very gtryng union, under present ctrcum-

Yours sincerely. active session. stances, would hawe been most Uesir-
(Slgned) R. Rogers Under these circumstances your able Of course, as you say, you still 

suggestion that there has been lnac- have a chance ot a union from out-
tlon on the part ot the government gye- j fear that at this period ot
seems entirely unwarranted. So far our" crj#is any such union that 
as I am concerned, I cannot recall any leaves the official ' opposition in- 
perlod of my life when I warn more not likely to inspire much
actively and intensely occupied or confidence.
when I gave my time and energies Under these circumstances, I of 
more abundantly and unreservedly to course cannot help but deplore your 
the duties that lay before me. admission that the fortunes of our

I do Indeed admit (and pernape country should no longer be enjtrust- 
your charge relates to this) that dur- ed solely to the party you represent.
Ing that period I have not occupied This admission, I am sure, will be 
myself in party controversy or re- read with feelings of pain by your 
sorted to partisan attack. That has friends in all parte of Canada, 
been my course since the outbreak of I can assure you I will welcome the 
war. and I propose to maintain It. time when his excellency the govern- am,
I have defended the administration or-genersl may be pleased to approve 1 Tour* sincerely,

<*#iï.£9ima«t taJ* ebUmaLaLim1 iSJstfdi Bvfiogere, —

Sir Robert Borden had shown his 
sincerity by offering to retire If that 
would facilitate the object of them

se of commons, and 
believe, embodies a! who believe that our 

honor and safety demand the put
ting In the field by Canada ot lte 
full power as the early assurance 
of victory." . „The final resolution was as follows.

Resolved that for the purpose of 
giving effect to the views at those 
present at this meeting, as pre
viously expressed In the resolu
tions when they should be passed, 
a committee of not lee» than in 
be apointed by those who called 
tld» meeting to meet and consult 
with committee. Conservative or 
otherwise, which may be ap
pointed by other organizations ot 
electors who may hold similar 
view* and may be willing to co
operate with the object of bring
ing out es a candidate In South 
Winnipeg if an election is un
avoidable—and we express the 
hope that It may be avoided—some 
suitable person who will universal
ly endorse the views of this meet-

Ing." „ .
The chairman, amid loud 

pointed out that this was 
Important resolution of alL for t4T’r®0 
vided the machinery eeeentl‘L. 
placing a union wln-Uie-war candidate
In the field foc So%hMX^‘”nAî?ggTeia 

The meeting waa/held In the great 
convention hall Sot the Industrial 
bureau, South Wlnnlt**' *,e='f
torate on the Dominion franchise of 
over 80,000. regards Itself as one of t ,e 
pivotal constituencies of the wes"
V Te Uphold Troops.

Fv-Mavor R. D. Waugh acted as 
chairman and A. E Bow lea a *»1 , 
barrister, was eecretar>. Mr. Vr.ugh , 
«rid that he was not going to say ; 
anything atomt the late Liberal con
vention. The present was not a ma-
ChHr^Uu-'ktie°"We will support no i 
government at Ottawa thaï: is not th«re 
for the sole purpose of winning the 
war Tm not speaking o? Tory or 
Liberal. I am speaking of a non' £r£an. union government devoted te 
that purpose only. (Renewed
Cb^WA'liberals," sold M*. Waugh, 
-oui follow no leader who Is 
pledged to this single Purpose.

Laurier Opposed.
T,aa/ Pitblado, K.C., said that many , 

Liberals in South Winnipeg had been | 
shocked and stung by the result ot I 
the Liberal convention in Winnipeg 
when the world was told the Liberal, 
of western Canada were against con- | 
script ion and for Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ;

Personally the speaker was out-and- i 
out- to favor of oomsuiit°TX toUlWl 1

Ml
Amid great applause, Premier Nor

ris mentioned the name of Sir Adam 
Beck as big enough and trusted by 
them all for such a heavy responsi
bility.

Premier Norris stated that be eee- 
eldered that if a united government 
of the business men of Canada could 
be formed It would get the support 
of all Canadians, and thus remove 
the need of an election.

Premier Norris concluded by, saying 
that the government of Manitoba and 
every member of that government 
stood for conscription, and was be
hind the war to the last man and the 
last dollar. (Great applause).

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 21.—Letters ptill ap

pear occasionally In the English press 
deploring the temptations which the 
writer» allege are thrown in the 
way of overseas soldiers here. This 
allegation of rampant immorality has 
been refuted by the authority of the 
general officer commanding London 
district. The Canadian press has 
been malting inquiries in an authori
tative Canadian quarter and was to
day informed of 886 cases of disease 
among Canadians. Two hundred and 
eighty-three were among men coming 
directly off transports. Venereal case» 
among Canadians here during Janu
ary amounted 
whereas the figure for troop# In Can
ada for the same period was one 
decimal.

:
e s e

But what will follow should this 
conference not be successful or other 
Issues be raised at the conference? For 
Instance, supposing It should fall; sup
posing Mr. Carvell should prove un
certain, then the whole situation Is 
absolutely disarranged and new com
plications will arise, and a new kind 
of crlels. But one political crisis 
after another might happen now every 
day. From this time forward the rank 
and file of the Conservative party here 
are more or less sympathetic wtth Mr. 
Rogers. Some of them are more or 
less disappointed at what hae already 
taken place, but the bulk of them are 
apparently willing to remain standing 
at attention until they see what the 
next few day» will bring forth. There 
never were so many Incidents so many 
Important conference», so many un
certainties, and so many people pre
paring themselves lor any and every 
kind of surprise sue there happen to 
be today In Ottawa And The World 
having cited the main Incidents, the 
public will have to form their own 
conclusions and make the beet they 
can out of it. What The World to 
trying to do to to indicate the cross 
currents that seem to be flowing In 
every direction at the moment. But 
a unionist government seems to be on 
the way.

own
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to decimal eight, PROF. LANOB BURIED.

Special te Th# Toronto Wen*
Kingston, Aug. 21.—The remains of 

the late Major Jules Lanoe, of th# 
R.M.C. staff, were laid at rest In Bt. 
Mary's Cathedral today. The funeral 
was military and academic. Col. Win
ter represented the minister of mili
tia. while Brigadier-General T. D. R. 
Hemming - end headquarters staff, 
with Col. C. N. Perreau, of the Royal 
Military College, and staff were also 
present.

Strikers Riot m Barcelona
And Many Persons Are Killed

uy or sell? Look ever 
[Isements and see how

cheer», 
the mostto Select 

mnistrator Soon
Barcelona, Saturday, Aug. 18, by 

courier to the French front, Aug. 21. 
—Violent 
place In
boring town» since last Monday, 
when a general strike warn proclaim
ed. Firing from the roofs of houses 
and from behind half closed shutters 
has been going on daily, 
elderable
been klHed sod many 
wounded, tho no reliable figures are 
available.

rioting has been taking 
Barcelona and the neigh-21.—President Wll- 

[wards the establtoh- 
t control of the coal 
khe eppolntment late 

■ Robert S. Lovett, 
pion Pacific Railroad 
fcty of transportation, 
ke selection within a 
administrator.

(nation to he had to- 
| identity of the man 
Lime to control pro- 
[tion and exercise the 
t.ven In'the food bill. 
Fat a njember of the 
Lion or Judge Lovett
k official act. was to 
li-ainshlp lines to give 
burnt* to the north- 
|er all other freight

“'■r.i

A con- 
number of persona have 

have been

Premier Kerensky to Discuss
Plan» for New Government

Moscow. Aug. 21.—The sitting of the 
state conference, Aug. 36-27, to consider 
the political situation and plans for the 
new national government win be held In 
the great state theatre here. The public 
will not be admitted, but places have 
been reserved for the members of the 
diplomatic corps.

Premier Kerensky, who will praeide, 
wfiL at the opening of the session on Aug. 
16 reed a statement en the political sit
uation and the economic life of th# coun
try. The second day wtU be devoted to 
speeches by representatives of the vsrt- 
ous political groups. Fifteen hundred In
vita Hone have been Issued.

WEEK'S BRITISH CASUALTIES.
London. Aug. 21.—British 

ties reported In the week ending to
day total 14,243 officers and men. Of 
thle number 2,871 soldiers lost their

SPAIN TO REORGANIZE
ARMY ON BIG SCALEX

Madrid, Aug. 11.—The eebinet yester
day deckled to send home all men recently 
called to the color» owing to disturbances.

The cabinet approved a credit of 79.- 
000,060 peeetse, for the reorganisation of 
the army and ihe manufacture of mater
ial, especially enti-aéreraft and artillery.

The Bank ot Spain placed at the dis
posal of the government 160,000 pesetas 
for the orphan» of police killed to main
taining order recently.________________

Borden’s Reply.nvenience arcy, t mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY? • 
Because thle trade mark to

i EsHnjgaj
Ottawa, 17.

ettAmoT *^r' ^°8TerS: 1 have given i 2ü544ve consideration to the vlewe

l i to.' J,?.11 d,° not «^eciflcally define 
J Z.S? action of which you 

=”mMaln, t ut you do in general that there h£ b^‘
tlnue* ,th* pael thr<e m°nth* con- 

* ttuS L naj tll,n and indecision, and 
J?*4 desire to be relieved from 

1 therefore, for Us con-

ky Deartsavings depart- ^ 
j In two names: , 
■ death of eljtiier, .

5°'
A
OFLIMITED responslbl lttee as a minister of the

crown.
Believe me, my dear Sir Robert, 1

casual-/
niPeg, man.
INA, SASK. 
DON, ENG.
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-. -. wmm ~~~ ' '■ ■■■■■■"" y ................
I end had a tremendous subterranean 
organisation that our shells bad been 
unable to reach."

After the capture of Auberive the 
same lletenant led Ms men to the at
tack of the Grand Boyau, as the 
French called It. a main communica
tion trench running parallel to___

j , , . — , - - . ... lice#. It was a trench of which tho
Heroic laies or Splendid I German engineers were inordinately 

« ‘ . .. Proud, some eight feet deep and six
Achievements in the I feet broad. Along this trench the

.. 1 ounce. | d______ , \rr___ I enemy could bring up his field guns

.. M pint. “resent W ar. to within a few hundred yards of the
1 dram | ' ! French lines, and wherever it was

. *à dfasn. _____ . . _____ cut by other trenches, leading gener-

. % dram. THE NEW CRUSADERS ! •u*r to machine-gun saps, it waa
1 ounce. - armored with fortified concrete,

lost its brtlti- -- 1 From the defensive point of view.
SirV”25 51 SSc. «S Men Who Fight for a Convie- ZZTST XT,

« tion Th™ f°r ass* zraast -n

ytm wM#h l» beet suited to your par- q, , could station one of my men with an
ThmJeroon th/<th.e-h»n^ 'y' _ automatic rifle at the her/1 of a sec-

wher^hê^Lir is1 te» --- ---------- j tion and be sure that not a Boche
shampooing will not have any etfecti*1, Warner Allen in The London I ^°uld down it ahve.-’

and at the end of e week the heir _ , Morning Post. r* ,c®u"J.er'attfekf that
will be stringy and heavy with oil. , Before the war the French foreign I tr*?fh *** 001.* Pleasant place of
The following tonic will correct tide ‘*S‘on was almost the last force in r*eldonce< *• ft® enemy knew its
condition, but 4t must be used for I BuroPe round which there stlirclung I ™n*f *° a nl«ety and would hall on
this purpose only. the glamour which Is attached to the u what the i^ench call by the poetic

Tonie for Oily Hair. idea ot the soldier of fortune. Slnée ot "turtle dores," the small aer-
Bicaitwnate of soda (p’d’ed) \ ounce, the war there has been a certain *al torpedoes that describe in the air
Borate of soda /....................... 4 ounce. change in its status. The men who the most graceful curves and only be-
Eau de Cologne _____  2 ounces. f°rm 11 have been attracted to its come Inartistic when they explode.
Distilled water .................  1# ounces, ly°n discipline and the perilous career Young Officer’s Heroism,

Mix and agitate until the solution that it affords less from love of ad- j, was hard to ner.no 
is complete. If used daily It tends X*n,urt and lu,t for glory than.from sub-lieutenant of the l^evlon 
to make the hair very fluffy. their hatred of Germany and all that completion and ti m M

In rare com the hair loses its Germany means to-the world. There agiritotoUthesto™ £
glossy sheen when it is in an ap- «re fifty-one nationalities in the earned on that davparently heakhy condition. This is foreign Legion, and they are fighting t^FreMh Victoria C^om
sometimes due to the fact that tjie tor the cause of the allies in the same coSimtirior, ‘it
hair is not brushed often enough. »Pirit as the Crusaders fought to re- ordinary " he mm ”^ ”5, î*1!*
The hair should be brushed thoroly deen the Holy, Sepulchre. In the past £Tl, ^,',nn ,-- t-CMeW
once â d** with a brush whose the legion had' worthily earned the re- * ®°cke
bristles ue long enough to reach the putation of being perhaps the hardest , n yafd,8<,ff'
scalp. Give the hair at least "a fighters In the world. In the present Un tortî^'atoilhit* i ™ hlt I?y .hel”*t- 
hundred strokes.” war they have surpassed that reputa- i., °.T » ki.i w_ *.a” exf i?e v,e bul"

If you wish to use brtlUantine to tion, and if they had accomplished no bI®w a large hole in my
Increase the sheen of your hair the more than that heroic capture of dfii epllntor founded me in
following formula has been found Belloy during the Somme offensive i£tir”E,k' 25 ur*®’ 1 could not go
very satisfactory: they would have deserved undvina ^k. ,uch„a moment, and so we

Sweet almond oil .... 2 ounces. glory. In point of fact, they have tr*neh°n ,took aeTeral more
Kau de cologne ........... 1 ounce. fought in all the hardest engagement» ,Wben 11 Taa over they told
CHyerine ............... % ounce. of the war. and Everywhere they have Medaf ana Zt* 5° 5lave the MUitary
OH of roe# geranium.. 4 drops. borne themselves as the bravest of the f1 ***** and ** to become an officer.
Each scalp and each head of hair brave. In the recent fighting they k?ry *urPriaed, and said:

presents a problem all its own, and accomplished the impossible Their La va b*en- Tb® sub-lieutenant was 
requires special treatment But, re- general said of them: “They did even ? be“ev»r In the grenade. Bur-
member that there la almost no hair more than I hoped of them, that is to lnS the ftFln the Foreign Legion' used 
trouble which may not be benefited, say, what seemed beyond human I °bfewer than fifty thousand grenades, 

if not entirely cured. | powers.” "o* counting the thousands of German
Achieving the impossible. * f5*md** l*l®,y f°und In the conquered 

In the attack on the Moronvillere ^5“ al!l turned a*ainst the en- 
hills the hardest and most glorious 51* ,tb*<>ry ot modem warfare
taak was allotted to the legion. They 777 * Mmple one. "With enough men 
were to carry the fortified ground on you can 80 anywhere, and nothing can 
the right of Nameless Mount, and by ?top you Provided the weather is 
taking and holding Auberlve make it “vorable. This last time if it had 
possible for the other regiments of the ?ot beetl tor th* weather, we should 

. division to hold thé crests on their have advanced still further. As it 
r- L vi _ .. 1 t”1 that were the key of the whole wa#- wlth a toad of grenades, carbine,
rrench Newspaper Believes |Moronvil!ers position. Their main dlf- a greatcoat weighted with many 

* r Acuity waa that owing to the lie of Pounds of mud, and boots as heavy
th?„.,roun<1 anytblng like a complete as If they were made of lead—well 
artillery pre^ration was Impossible, we had the Impression at the end of 
The Legion had to measure itself with the battle that we had done as much 
troops stationed in trenches and shel- as It was possible to do.”
^rs that in many cases were still in- i Private’s Six for One

rriirir "F bas sz^l ~a Jw &£ tr 'asthat the contribution of the western nights of continuous fighting between w<,,nded a:,d every legionary had 
powers toward the raising of Russia’s APr*l 17 end 22 can be simply told vbwed avenge his death. One prlv- 
milltary forces is necessarily limited Four regiments attacked four German ^ a mere ‘,oy ff unknown parentage, by difficulties of cjirrmnni.uA... mt, regiments, three of them Saxon, and T'10 we* using his automatic rifle for 
far eastUit save S*1.0* the,2 p,cked men and stubborn ^ time ly, "the real thing," shot
tion to narticiSL ln,a poei' d*ht«rs. By the 22nd the enemy had down fire Gormans before he was . ivd-
♦K.° K suggests brought up against those four tYench 'v wounded and fell into a shell hole.
Siberian whttî r#lleY? tbe regiments no fewer than six fresh refused lo be taken back t.» the
wnt to th? f?o^T «^ ^, c»u,d b« regiments, making ten in all and of rear until he had eho' a sixth, six 
units might rrinitor^'tn^m , w*,5*n *ere •» badly mauled »>glng. he considered, hi# fair share in
fighting line eivinr* IS* IÎÎL ? th* ‘ba.t they could be regarded as out of the vengeance ot hie colonel's death.

SRaiw~‘‘‘ ” «2*3”. «• ÛlïVJSSSTtSlSSSS ‘Z:
. psxgszF&t'&ssns ati** «k-

lhîuih“thîr<lIr'a quartw’5 lh05°of C"uM "!op.t>*n ,r„m .arrylng up thé

STIRS QUEBEC PATRIOTS th* enemy: »*«®ndly, that the Germane wmTid 77° Wh*n, ?
oiniUlS against them haid fought with the ”*on fe l another would at once pick 

greatest courage and obstinacy, show
ing much more tenacity than those 
whom they beat last year on the 
Somme. The figures for the division, 
as mentioned in the official announce
ment of- the general's romotion to the 
rank of commander of the Legion of 
Honor, were 1100 prisoners and 22 runs, 
besides other valuable booty.

A Crest Commander.
The general, whose acquaintance I 

made many months ago when he 
was chief of staff to one of the most 
glorious of the younger school Of 
French generale, cojnbines e precision 
of mind which considers no detail 
as beneath its observation with the 
breadth of view, Interest and imag
ination necessary to the great 
mander. He hex a system of card 
indices which enables him to keep in 
touch with every man who has be
longed to his division. If a private 
is wounded or Invalided, he is sure 
to receive from time to time a post
card from hie general, and, it may 
be, a packet of tobacco or ctgarets,

"So many of my men,” said the 
general to me, “are foreigners in a 
strange land, and have no 
look after them, that It la only natural 
that I ehoui not allow them to feel 
quite alone

w 5*
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What You Can Do to Make
Your Hair More BeautHÈÊ

By LÜCH1A BORI

were mistaken. It would have served fi= 
the Germans better had they stood at 
the Somme, but they had not the 

_ strength to do so, and they took the 
TÏ | weaker course and retired. They have 

been retiring ever since, but have 
been compelled to attack to delay the 

_ _____ pursuit and to save a disaster. ,Vlmy _=
lisle ISOI—PrTvtt* Bxcbsn#e coensetlog stij Ridge, Arras, and now St. Julien’show

Bmack otSZSt&M Me Net lh* ”*a*Ur* 0t *h* f
Street, HessUtin. and Verdun confirm^ It. If the Rus-

B.1I, «.« p.r *lan* baCk *" the next tWO I
*: »* for « month!. |J,M for J tnoetha Me l months the news from the seat of ■

iV csnîd» 7e*s- war will be of a phenomenal char- J 
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United acter.
■tstoo end Mexico. 1

, Swdxr World—tc per oopy, ll.ll per rose,»>y msil.
To other Foreign Countries, poetess entre.

mmn,

MINIMIZE THE FIRI 
PERIL BY USING

rOCMUKD ISM

WORLD BUILD1NO. TORONTO
"O. M WEST RICHMOND STURT

:

LEGIONi-

mm EDDY’the

ill scalp is made after the following 
recipe:

Glycerine ........
Eau de cologne ..
Liquid ammonia .
Oil of origanum •.
Oil of rosemary .
Tine, of cantharides ..
When the hair h

Few of us are 
free from hair 
troubles Which is 
not at «til as ton-' 
lehing when one 
stops to realize 
how little care 
most of us give 

e, to otrr "crowning 
7 glory" To have 

healthy, luxuriant 
hair there must 
be healthy blood 
in the body, tree 

i , locrrria soar—, circulation In the 
' scalp, a normal

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING
SILENT 500’S’

im I

ui

■
' 118111

s
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Anonymous Folly.
The Matches With “NI M

An anonymous letter from a person 
who sighs himself "True Canadian"
Is one of the many humorous Inci
dents that occur from day to day. ; 
No "true Canadian” would be anony-

Afterglow.”i u
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. K. ! EDDY «a

I is the only Canadian makel 
of these matches, every slice 

. of which has been treatel 
with a chemical solutionl 
which positively ensures the] 
match becoming dead wood’ 
once it has been lighted and] 
blown out.

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box I 
THE

A Water-Front
One thing that will come out of the I ™<>us in writing a letter to a news- | amount of nourishing oil in the eeb-

gt'Mt war about which there is no Paper in which the writer’s only ob- ^’hcahh ’̂catp4 * perfe<Jtly cleafl
doubt is the flying machine and tho t*®4 wae t0 ulter disloyal and foolish- ^ shampoo once In two weeks Is 
art of aviation. The progress made ly traitorous sentiments against the i necessary for the average heir.

mtmmm
There to no doubt about thé prac- al” who attempts to conscript him. to riove back and forth the Utile Wood 

tlcability, th. utility, nor the economy We ihoukl ,ma^e hlm to be are prmr.nted fromdolng thrir
in time and cost which aviation y^n» OT ^ ^ ^ ft? fou u^ whilh J^nT. Ste

means to the world, and the art which ea’ But et any rat* he is no true health of your hatr, is to loosen the
Canadian." All the "true Canadians" scalp from the skull and to keep it 
are at the front who can get there, toosened. When you have accomplish-

7-" *" * —
mn «.low that uUuu. Try Bu.lp Mi...,.

To be anti-British Is to be pro- Scalp massage is the agent to etn- 
German, and tbto anonymous letter ?,oy in such a caae, and each night.z? ,<“ - -Jsfarsfssjssisisa:Pope e expression) a silly and quite | move the scalp over the ekfill, first 
unoriginal rage against Britain. He away from the centre 6f the scalp 
to so pro -Germ«vthat he declares a-nd ^en toward the centre, repeat-
Br+taVn hmti th»»»   lnK the movement until the entireBritain began the,war and to carry- ««up has been gone over.
ing it on for her own ends. We If your scalp is dry it i* an in
might as well be logical about it. If dieatlon that the oil glands are not 
we are to take this oesition and prop*r,y nourishing the hair. Correct7 W I ^ ^ ' this trouble by rubbing vaseline into
assert that England induced Gei-many the scalp with t&e finger tips. In
to invade Belgium and France in or- applying the vaseline do not forget
der to get a pretext to make war on ltoat ** .*■ intended for the scalp

.. . . . . and not for th# hair. Part the hairy' and that when th* nrhole an(j carefully rub the vaeeHne well 
truth Is known England sent the as- Into the roots. ,
seaeins to Sarajevo to kill the grand | A very splendid tonde for a dry 
duke and set the whole thing going.
These ideas are just as reasonable and 
quite as logical as anything one reads 

, In such anonymous epistles, written 
Whatever machine to used, the I by people who wtll not take the 

great problem of hew to come down pain# to study the evidence, who «ti- 
after going up remains to be dealt low themselves to be carried away I, 
with. Landing places will tie needed, by bitter prejudice and bigotry, and 
and in the laying out of all new ett- who demonstrate their lack of 
4es and the reorganization of old ones | age by anonymous dealing, 
this matter has to be considered-
Toronto has three flying camps at I times gars us the bravo and the hired 
her doors, but for the future we need I assassin, 
a landing place and probably on aero
drome in the city limits.
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F 8 has ibeen hallowed by eo many of our 
brlshteet snd bravest Is destined to E. B. EDDY COMR ■ -, w m 

-inaugurate an entirely new era In 
human affairs.

X

HULL, CANADA1 Governments are already arranging 
for mall and express service and the 
passenger possibilities are being dis
cussed by those who pioneered with 
motor care. The element of danger 
In the air, all things considered, to 
believed to be no greater than on the 
road or the sea,- and It is by all odds 
a pleasanter means of travel provided 
one has confidence in the pitot and 
the ship.

There to still some debate as to 
whether dirigibles or airships are 
likely to be most used. We judge the 
seppelin will be the favorite for pas
senger traffic if speed can be guar
anteed. For speed atone the heavier 
then air machine will beat the dirig
ible every time.

■
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- a MILITARY CAMPS 

MOST ECONOMIZE
URGES JAP. TROOPS 

FOR RUSSIAN LINE
'ft

Up his load and bear it onward. Th 
Territorials had the honor of bel 
mentioned In divisional orders side 
side with some of the best troops 
the French army.

thet

by A. P.!
HI the- -«

British
Special Instruction» Regard

ing Food By-Products.

Authorities Issue MRTROPOUT 

Metropolitan ’
held -ita month!
In SL George's 

Hickey in th 
'Te attendant 
..ea were Initia 
isr the annual 
meed with, an, 
*0 has been 
ending comml 
ter the welfare 
re now overs» 

ptuvela, whtt 
onth, and at U 
ngements war 
tiding of a fun

HOUSANOB ( 
'OR HA RYES'

I ’:| <* mcour-
FIND BUBONIC PLAGUE 

ON BRITISH STE>
They Would Encourage 

Malcontents.
:>

The same temper in more re dries*If

These frequenters of dark I ■ . ■
alleys have never realized the4r own j C. A. P. Correspondence- 

Probably I manhood. They have no community London, Aug. 10.—In pursuance of 
the same howl will go up about this of Interest with their kindly fellow the VoUcy of economizing- food in the 
which was heard over the railway men. They mise the beat of life thru ht^.^Ted .****,attljthnr|t>y
train, the bicycle, the electric street t*>«lr Inability to share the finer and 4ng with food byproducts. It is no I 
car. and thé motor oar. But the nobler sentiments of human nature, tjfled that in many military hoepiuie 
aeroplane has corns to stay and they The «reat struggle for human liber- tl,e funde realised from the sale of 

■aill fly Into and out of the city, or at Ity and Justice now going on does not I tÜLÜ*01'®. th*u.
161,14 up-to-date and civilized cti- | appeal to them, for they have been | mal tlm^ tht^e pu?. "JioU to-^w

irs, end such cities must be prepared «aught by some crooked mental twist ordained that money realized from 
if receive them. I In the foggy realms of false reason- the •*’* of byproducts may be used

In Toronto then to but one place ,n* »nd have lost sight of facts. 15LnÎ£,.i^r.,?Ü*.,. 
for such a landing ground. It to on No *r«ater good can happen -to a if such neceetarie* aro°S«*obtain^to 
tho waterfront. The problem is one youn* horse tban to be broken to from army stores. The money may
for the haAor commission, and must Ilharneee- T*1*” Is some use in «he a,eo h* applied to the payment of

world. It is doubtful if the anony- bonu,ea, cooke for efficiency and
zz ry uee ,n »y we,?r^ zr;n°:£ r-»the

world, except perhaps as m peg to A boy’s Canadian battalion has
hang an editorial upon. been authorized at BexhlU-on-Sea,

Sussex, under the command of Major 
K. L. Patton, 11th Canadian Res. 
Tho ■ battalion will be composed of 
boys between 17 and 1«H years of

Authorities at Gravesend Detect 
•Three Cases on Ship From 

Bombay.
London, Aug, 21, — It was announc

ed today by the secretary of the lo
cal government board that the British 
steamship, Mabana, had arrived at 
Gravesend from Bombay on August 
IS with three convalescent cases of 
bubonic plague which were removed 
to a hospital.

Prior to the arrival of the v, 
at Gravesend there had been 
cases on board. Six of these had 
and were burled -at «ea. Another 
had broken out. but the patient 
since died in hospital.
- The ship, crew and cargo are 
Ing closely guarded by 
medical authorities
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army of worker 
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Excursions ft 
to Mgnltoba, Sa 
to' will be rui 
operated, makl 
thirty-Slx hour
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I bo dealt with by that bedr. REQUEST FOR ENGLISH|

the BritAllied Successes. Wi
There can be no complaint at pre

sent of inactivity at the front. Blow 
after blow has fallen on the Teutonic 
lines for many weeks past and with 
invariable success. The British ad
vances which have been mors numer
ous and more completely prepared for 
than in the previous years of the war, 
have followed each other in studied 
succession, and the German defence 
has been helpless,
- xcesded all expectations and belled 
the German assertion that France was 
now beyond any further aggressive 
action. These reported blows, falling 
on different points of the 400 miles 
of battle front in the west, have left 
the German high command quite un- ! 
abl, to prepare for the next blow. ; 
anxious about where it ehould fall, 
*nd nervous about the result. To the 
French and British are now added 
heavy assaults by the Italians, the 
eucces* of which may be Judged by 
the heavy toll of 10,000 prisoners taken ! 
from the Austrians. The French took 
B000 in their Verdun offensive, and the 
British gathered 
in their last engagement. These un- 

tovounded prisoners represent addi
tional heavy casualties to the 
f If Russia had been able to 
but her part In, this summer’s

Brantford Firm Asks for Accounts 
in English and Riles French 

House.

1
it

DEUTSCHLAND CASE SETTLED. iI
Providence, R.I., Aug. si.—The libel 

suit brought against the German 
merchant submarine

Tage.
transfer.

Going trip we 
Returning tri

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P 

transportation i

August llet

Recent changes In th# chaplains 
service Include the following: Hon. 
Cspt- Hawthorne (CE.) is reposted 
from Kirk dale Military Hospital. Ur/- 
erpool. to Kings Canadian Red Cross 
Hospital, Bushey Park. Hon. Csipt, 
Rev. H. A- Ben-Oltel (CE.) 1* re- 
r?1** 5rom Hastings area to Kirk- 
dale Military Hospital. Liverpool 

Horn. Capt. Rev J. Elliott (Pres.) 
ceases to hold appointment of senior 
chaplain, Crowborough area, and is 
area*”1*6 ,enlor «‘'•'Plain Purfleet

« ^he,/«“owing transfers are noti
fied: lion. Capt and Q.M. P. R. Tom- 
Jnson. *lst Batt., to West. Ont. Hon 
Capt. and Q.M. G. A. B. Peart. gen- 
eral list, to let Ontario. Hon. Copt. 
a"d Q-H- E- Flrnlstons. general 
list, to Manitoba. Lieut. 6. F. Patter
son, 8th Batt., to Maaitdba.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—L’Action Ca-ho- 
«que, Queb-fc, reports that r,, 
Mayor Drouin, whose finm in QueW 
was asked by the WaddeU 
Company of Brantford to send thrir
"Xn°romJntKnrl,*h’ rep,1*d •• follows- 

rfply to your letter I must say 
Ir*iyw,r audacity m 

temptlng to impose upon a French 
house in Quebec the obligation to ssed 
our accounts In English. This f« “," t 
we have never asked you to do, for all
English' andreer<mdenc* hn* bafen hi 
English, and as a matter of fact we

Q,ked >■»’- to write in 
French. Plaa^se do not for**4 ihat

***** un<$*r«to,>d bv hlvih?k M 1Zed w'orld* and that if yoii 
daro S’JSSS— b«‘ong to that 

? you *ou|d be able In 
Enîîil^iî0 trane1ate French into 
EngHen when we write you |n that
aren't,^wev-r, thatV^u 

and as,regards our tongue,'
JfwJTwtoi!1.*** ,lkew,ee future, so 
if you wish to continue doing business 
with us you must do all your corre* 
ponxtonce In French. If you hZye ^ 
one in Brantford able to w-lto nr 
derstand French as well as Fntitoh come to Quebec and yZ will Xd 

abi?,,to occupy th's position." 
A..non Catholique adds ,4i*fhk,*th,a <to.iîîr hou.^ ai“

finally our language will be reer-ected "

. _ . Deutschland
because of the sinking of the tug T. 
A. Scott, Jun-, in New London har
bor, last November, has (been settled 
out of court at New London, accord
ing io a statement today by Captain 
Allen Gurney of this city.
Gurney represented the

i r 'r
!■

mmThe French have i3LCaptain
_ , , _ widow ot
Captain John Gurney of the tug. who, 
with four members of his 
drowned in the accident.
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PETROGRAD HOSPITAL
ENEMY SPY CENTRE

Institution Raided and Supposed 
Patient Found to Be German 

' Officer.

I I (j I# from
bnmc

'Ht

Ifl
■

t

!
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typhoid proves fatal. one toPstrograd, Aug. 30.-A private hos- 
| pital ln toe centre of the city which 8P^»I to Th, Toronto World.
was raided today by order of tbs ed fîîri'u*f®ver ____
military authorities proved to be the a*«d 83 years, a dairyman of thto ctiy!

JJS-S S” CHEE.EMA.KET.,
man lieutenant. The directress of the St. Paschal, Que.. Aug. 21.—At the 

nairn there would he nn hospital, who Was supposed to be a ®beee® board meeting today 700 boxes
paign, tneie would be no German Russian woman, wa* found to be a SL cheeee wp,re sold to Alexander of
regiments from Galicia returning to German subject. Her assistant aleo t“™treal, at 21 3-16c. and 80 boxes of
the Flanders front to disconcert Gen- *ave a falie name. A considerable — 10 Tur,eon LevU *» ««■
eral Haig and his men. Perhaps the 77* Ai.0/.,*1?, îîfff of.,th* Institution 
Scottish field marshal wii! be ,en rZeS th* PatlenU

grieved over the German shift of The provisional government ha* in
forces than might he expected. The v**t®d the ministries of war and in- 
only way to win a war is to dleooee terior Jointly with the right to arrest
of the enemy. Gaining territory does pi"?™!#? ythe0ndril*nce, o“
not accomplish anything towards win- the state and its Internal security and 
nlhg a war as long a, the enemy is liberty ««uulred by the revolution, 
free and able to supply himself These ministries are also given powerNapoleon found tin. ou, at Moscow! | Ru.^ton "t^to^itKM period*

1, wae the lesson of the Boer cam- j and to arrest them In case they do not 
paign and Kitchener had to round up do *° or *" case they return to Rue- 
hl* foes to end the war. ! *la on their own Initiative.

0KBIM»i j
a- strange land. They 

write back to me, and there is one 
thing I find in all their powtoards: 
‘All I ask Is that I may be able to 
come back to the division as soon as 
possible.’ ’’

The men are worthy of their gen
eral, who won hie first laurels in 
the French colonies. The Legion Is 
the only regiment in France that 
has five palms on the Croix de 

Brantford ». —. Guerre of 1U colors,- and every regi-i tec firm h*/i»J1 —Jhat the Que- ment of the division possesses the 
that the w^r *" torthcr, «toting right of wearing the fourragère, the 
Mninr a «fisundee special mark of dtstinctldn that im-
looked »*rd.hWX,V1<1 be *ntir*ly over plies three mentions in army orders, 
by tho wâddefi o1**1 word rorelved I had tong conversations with 
from a Moî^ïï reserving Company of the Legion, and the very modesty 
Quebec flrr?1’ wb<ch- thru the of their words proved the truth of
the lMaiPfti^ . ^-**d * storm because the general’s remark that it waelm- 
tlie l wTUl-en '«king that possible to reward them as they de-

conducted ln served. "To »eg!n with." h#
Si. tbe ■** letter following "there are too many of them."

J1** locaJ **rm was in- Hew Auberive Was Captured.
, 1 because of being "fanatin There was a young lieutenant a 

ae regards our (French) tongue,” all 8wise, who had captured 
future correspondence by them with °«* ®f the strongest of German forti- 
the Montreal firm must be in French fled villages, with two men, and a 
Ae a teeult of the second letter, how-’ «orporaL "I did not really mean," he 
ever, the relations will continue as be- “‘d apologetically, “to go ae far as 
tore. Auberlve. We bad got down the Ger

man trenches within Wive hundred
____ yards of the village, and as there

RUSH TROOPS FROM OAUCIA. «tomed to bb no Boches In front of
us I took three men to try to find 
where they were. I pushed on with
out seeing a single German until the 
trench brought me Into the village, and 
I found that they had evacuated it. 
Opposite Auberlve, between our lines

CK»TH»« CEOCE. ZTÎ.‘3T& oK '?<

*^!A*TJr îsrsîaj-
morning »f Kdwtn™. on the position was impossible, and

grSsr^f ‘ tlS^itV yî5”.’ a WWMaent F* <*”• down upon It from the west 
v^. c«^a»d to huetoero for Our advance on that .ids made the

had been 'lïFfer Ü» JSwmÎt ' S?”**»» «•»! tear that hie retreat would be 
riving relatives are: ^Hls^iritew* x?1 off’,and ** retlred- ‘saving behind
Mrh- Mr' Y"" fRev.) Oeterhnut GMef î*1"? a four-lnch gun. trench mortar, 
ibr i «IlJ- fjbopmin. Hamilton: Mrs and a ','ast quantity of ammunition. :
l.%^ k-.>;,J.060nte. and Mr. j. Ro- Just as well that he decided :

riammîn- a?d^r*6 ,on*- T>r. "O' to resist, as Auberive would have.ndhCtoytoJ”S?athi,0cityhlCa,°’ Charle* *lv6n U1 « lot of trouble. It w« !
‘ c,ty- crammed with machine-gun shelter* ,

ftprov-In a goodly crowd !
tiS*

:
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I were ar- The Impulse to Save r

n! lii Oomes frequently to everyone. Never 
wae It more Important that It should

nJarSsmor. frequently obey th* Impulse te 

You can open an account with this

savings of thousands of our citizens, 
with a deposit of one dollar. We wel- 
f?®* th« small deposits as. in our long 
experience, we have seen many such 
grow Into accounts with Handsome balances. AU your deposits wUlbSr 
interest, compounded twice a year, at

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT.
SgnSXuSl M 

SSwMS STLSMi M
you by return post. 1

men s
f;

f

Pure Ingredients [
SêügâeiAsauri.iss I
by the knowledge of the absedute purity of 
the flavoring juices, water and sugar used

O.K. BRANDS

Cela

.1said. ■

I îtaT
Auberive,

!>
The. boy wae
S3," “■* «'

Haigs strategy and the Joffre meth
ods tend to make the Germans 
up themselves, 
the allies better than to have the Ger
mans continuously charging prepared 
positions in close formation. The Ger
mane began this method because they 
thought it was the proper thing to do. ! 
The allies put pressure on, the enemy 
lines. Obviously if the pressure Is to 

/ he relieved there must be successful 
attacks or the line will give way, and 
disaster may follow. Tor no general, 
except very great ones, ever knows j 
what will happen if hie line gives way 1 
and It ie necessary to retreat This 
is what happened at the Somme. The 
Germans retreated there to gain tiros, 
believing- that time would serve them il 
better than their

4
round 

Nothing could suitSi I OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS TJ
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not be published if the writ 
ers wish them withheld, hut 
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The Sterling BankD
Observatory. Toronto, Aug. 21,—(8 

p.m.) —«Freeoure changes are occurring 
quite rapidly ever the northern portion 
of the continent and conditions gener
ally «o rather unsettled. Ink&SS'SE
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W: STÆ Toronto Surgeon Who Demanded Accommodation for Wounded is 
Ruthlessly Treated—Col. Wilson Degraded Because He Criticized 

the Service—Gen. Hughes Makes Startling Disclosures
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been lower

has
than for
and :

*4-80;Da-Wen, 44-68; PttaM 1 
Victoria, 56-70; Vancouver. *8-74: Karo-

„.87-rS;,11JSK‘- 1M!;
Parry Sound, 68-44; London, 61-77; To
ronto, 58-70; Kingston. 64-72; Montreal, 
64-48; Quebec. 60-64; Halifax, 88-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper ht. Lawrence—Moderate 
easterly to southerly winds: Mattered 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
warmer.

Lower St, Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Slwre-LJght winds; tin# and wanptr.

wlnde: ttlx «•

..

jffiK -
wear and launder beautlM- 
d very special to clear, 83.86
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t
nearly two Years ago to Sir Sam 
Hughes that all the base hospitals 
were over-staffed and that the medi
cal personnel was sufficiently large 
enough to take earn of twice the num
ber of patienta The Royal Army 
Medical Service ha* not come to the 
ram# conclusion, and have Increased 
the 1000 beds in the hospitals to 2600 
teds, with very slight Increase In the 
medical personnel, 
the Improvements In the service that 
(Bruce had hoped to have made, not 
only to effect a great saving of money 
but also of doctors, who are now be
coming so difficult to obtain.

"Qol. Bruce la strongly of the opin
ion that a parliamentary inquiry 
should be made into the whole medi
cal situation, which should result in 
great Improvement of the service and 
an enormpus saving in money.

Bruce Makes Demands.

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 31. — So t persistently 

has General Sir Sam Hughes In the 
house of commons asked the prime 
minister for Information regarding the 
reply of CoL Dr. Bruce of Toronto, to 
the report made by a commission, held 
by Gen. Sir Wm. Baptie which In
quired into the findings and recom
mendations made by Dr. Bruce in 
connection with the medical service 
in Great Britain, that the matter has 
begun to attract a good deal of at
tention, Further Interest was given 
the matter today when it becarflty 
known thru a question asked by Gen
eral Hughes in the house that Lieut- 
CoL Wilson, a well-known medical 
doctor from Niagara Falls, had been 
degraded. He wae one of the com
missioners on the British commission 
who severely criticised the Canadian 
medical service In England.

Sir Robert Borden said In reply to 
General Hugbqs that he knew nothing 
of the matter and later asked the ex- 
minister to let him know all the fact*. 
General Hughes, has, therefore, plac
ed in the hands of Sir Robert Bor
den a memorandum dealing with these 
questions which has created an Im
mense amount of interest in political 
circles. The memorandum is as fol
lows:

Incompetent Chief.
"A great deal of dissatisfaction was 

found with the present management 
and altho they are putting Into effect 
a large number of recommendations 
which Cel. Bruce made, the same 
great difficulty remains that the pre
sent head is a permanent official with 
no more knowledge of the require
ments of modern medicine or surgery 
than his predecessor. Jones. His 
chief qualification for the appoint
ment was that he was the senior 
officer in the medical service; surely 
a poor reason for putting a man In 
charge of such an important depart
ment. /

"If the wounded are to receive the 
best treatment they must be In charge 
of the medical and nursery hospitals, 
and an up to date surgeon who will 
see that the allocation of the medical 
personnel ip made entirely upon medi
cal and surgical qualifications. Col. 
Bruce had prepared a scheme for the 
Administration of the purely profes
sional part of the hospitals, vt*.. an 
advisory board of five, consisting of a 
consulting surgeon, a consulting phy
sician and a consulting sanitary offi
cer with a consulting surgeon as 
chairman and a prominent physician 
as secretary, the board to be respon
sible for the entire professional work 
of hospitals, which means that their 
primary duty would be to see that the 
surgeons and doctors who were serv
ing in the various capacities were the 
beet available for the particular work. 
Jt was intended that they should not 
only act in the advisory capacity, but 
that they would be clothed with suffi
cient authority to ensure the carrying 
out of thetr recommendations. At 
present, an officer who has not prac
tised medicine or surgery, Is in charge 
of this important work and many 
considerations, other than merit have 
to do with the appointments.

Asked for Accommodation.
"Col Bruoe attended1 the opening of 

the extension of 1040 beds to the 
Orpington Hospital. LlepL-Col. Reid 
on bshalf of the Ontario Government 
stated that the D.M.8. h»d reque-Ud 
the Ontario Government to Provide 
additional accommodation at Orping 
ton. The government immediately re- 
eponded. In faimees to him he was 
under the impression ,that Col. Bruce 
was acting D.M.S. at the time be was 
reorganizing, as he (Ool. Reid) saw 
Bruce on behalf of the Ontario Govern
ment, regarding the need, following 
hie, Col. Bruce’s, cable to Sir Wm. 
Hearwt ■

-Sir Geo. Perley In hie speech 
stated that the war office had asked 
the Canadian government for ad
ditional beds whereby they asked the 
Ontario Government to increase their 
hospital accommodation at Orpington, 
which they Immediately did. _This 
statement is entirely^ inaccurate. Sir 
George knows perfectly well that the 
idea of increasing the accommodation 
at Orpington Hospital orginated with 
Bruce and that the latter cabled Sir 
Wm. Hearet, stating the urgent need 
for additional accommodation for 
Canadian patients, and asking if the 
Ontatio Government would Increase 
the accommodation, at Orpington. Fol- 
following this the Ontario Govem- 
in London, Lieut.-Col. Reid to 
interview CoL Bruce and ad
vise them if the need was as great as 
that officer had stated. Bruce then 
gave figures showing that there were 
8000 more Canadian patients In Eng
land than there were Canadian beds. 
Later the Ontario Government wrote 
the Dominion Government expressing 
their willingness to provide the ad
ditional accommodation if" the latter 
wished It, and Sir Robert Borden 
cabled Sir George Parley who re
ferred the matter to Bruce.

Perley Wae Annoyed.
"Sir George asked CoL Bruce wny 

he had cabled the Ontario Government 
respecting till# matter. He wae an
noyed and reprimanded Bruce for do
ing so. He stated that Bruce Should 
have conferred with t(lm to the matter, 
however, acting on his own Initiative, 
Col. Bruce succeeded to securing the 
additional accommodation which 
would have not been obtained had he 
followed the usual departmental 
methods, as from former experience 
with Sir George to respect to requests 
for increased hospital accommodation, 
he was not found to be sympathetic. 
On the contrary, he delayed, found ex
cuses. and really prevented securing 
months ago, the accommodation eo 
urgently required. This attitude was 
awwwtly due to the fact that, with 
sufficient Canadian accommodation; 
there would not be the earns excuse for 
not getting Canadians into Canadian 
hospitals, a policy that he was strong
ly opposed to. CoL Bruce quite ex
pected them to avoid any reference 
to hie instrumentality In the matter, 
but he could not expect Blr George 
to deliberately make a false statement.

-In connection with this ahospitaL 
Bruce pointed out <» the Ontario 
Government that it was not neceeeary 
to duplicate the accommodation tor 
medical staff, as the present staff 
could take care of double the number 
of patiente, but there would have to 
be a slight increase In the* nursing 
staff and orderlies.

This bore out bis contention made

With “No You never gain anything by envy
ing, but you will by saving.

portune at the present moment;
"(1) That the medical service has 

adopted one by one such a large num
ber of Bruce’s recommendations ;

"(2) The agreement of the British 
Medical Journal in Bruce’s criticism 
of the V. A. D. hospitals.

"(8) The discredit of Si» Wm. Bap
tie, director of the medical services 
for Indlat the man responsible for 
the breakdown of the medical ar
rangements in Mesopotamia. It would 
seem to be a reasonable deduction to 
assume that Sir Wm, Baptie -was 
carefully selected for the board of In
quiry. Sir Alfred Keohpln, giving 
evidence, states:

"I have no hesitation whatever tn 
saying that the medical 
merits connected with the 
India have been 
most disgraceful, 
there for some time now, but in my 
opinion things are no better than 
they were. Anything more disgrace
ful than the carelessness and want 
of attention with regard to the sick

low.” Is
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Letter Orders Carefully Filled.
“While In London, Bruce had two 

Interviews with Perley, and on the 
occasion of the latter he very clearly, 
and a* forcibly a* possible, demand
ed that Farley should advise his gov
ernment to place hie reply to the 
Baptie report upon the table, and In 
this way assure its publicity, and 
stated that If the government did not 
put It upon the table, he, Bruce, 
would see that It was published, and 
would return to Canada to supple
ment hie repLv by personally placing 
the matter before the Canadian 
people. Bruce pointed out to him 
how ufefalr his action and that of the 
government had been in regard to 
himself, that the officer now In charge 
of the medical servie, had put into 
effect a large number of his recom
mendations. In other words, they are 
making use of his recommendations 
end at the tame time attempting to 
discredit him.

STREET CAR DELAYSCATTO 1SO*
m TO 81 KINO STRICT CAST

TORONTO

, CANADA X]

soldier In India Is impossible to Im
agine.”

Tuesday, August 21, 1917.
College and Bloor cars, 

northbound, delayed 44 min
utes at 8.SX a.m. at Bay and 
Front by wagon, broken down 
on track.

King cars delayed * min
utes at G. T. R, crossing at 
7.X3 am. by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.49 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
ute. at 4,17 p.m. at G.TJL 
crossing by train.

■Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 849 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

DCATH*.
GRAHAM—At Paricdale Hospital, George 

W. Graham, in hie ttfd year.
Funeral from W. K. Murphy's Fun

eral Chapel, 366 Bathurst street, 
Thursday, Aug. 38, at 8.16 am., to Holy 
Family Church, thence to 8L Michael's 
Cemetery. Hamilton papers please

JOHNSTON—On Tuesday, Aug. '31, at 
her residence, 671 Jarvla street, To
ronto, Elsie Strachan Johnston, widow 
of the late William Robert Johnston, 
In her 81st year. ,

v Funeral privât*. No flowers.

BORDEN ANNOUNCES 
THE RESIGNATION

The

Sunday World mNEWS
-‘LE BY ALL NEW*. 

AND NEWSBOY* AT
p_

Make* No Comment After 
Reading Letters to the 

House.

JOINT MEETING.

I' A. special Joint degree meeting was 
held last evening In Victoria HsU, 
■when R.B.P.» *8 and 292 advanced sev
eral candidates to the various degrees.

COURT CONCORD MEETS.

Court Concnrd, No. 420, C.O.F., held 
Its regular business meeting last even • 
tog in the Foresters’ Hall when there 
was a fair attendance. The chair was 
taken by A. P. Taylor, chief mnger, 

| end the regular routine business was

Ier Copy WALLACE REIDj
AND

ANITA KING
IN

‘Th Squaw Man’s Son’

&

ssswaj MAT-1 Q-l ft « gVCIO-IS-»
—this WEEK-FRANCHISE BILL AGAIN 9

Hi FamRy Hew
With

Refcert Warwick
ZELAYA X

i The“Bruce went over with Perley 
treatment that had been “accorded 
Ueut.-Col- 'Wilson by degrading him 
from the position of D.D.MB. in Eng
land, whlcn he liad been carrying on 
for three month, to that of battal
ion medical officer at the front under 
the orders of a captaip-. He had been 
deliberately placed In this position 
ter a conference between Fotbering- 
h*m. Jones, Ross and Foster, and af
ter being seven weeks In and out of 
the trenches he was attached to cas
ualty clearing station without duty. 
Late in the evening, without notice, 
he was toll to move from there to a 
field ambulance, where he was at
tached without duty, 
been sent a* medical officer to the 
forestry battalion at Le Joux, Jure, 
France, on the borders of Switzer
land- He had been In 
March 3, and hag, only 
a little over half that time, but when 
employed has always been given a 
poet ordinarlly: filled by a captain.

Courage Rewarded.
"This has beCn done with the Idea 

of punishing him fer >the great crime 
which he committed of attempting to 
Improve the' medical service and hav
ing had sufficient courage to speak 
out bis convictions. W is an outrage 
on# would have expected 
autocracy such as Russia was cred
ited with possessing prior to the re
volution. When the facts are known 
the Cknadlan people will greatly re
sent the treatment of CoL Wilson. He 
Is generally) regarded as a most effi
cient administrative officer, and that 
Ills services should not be employed 
for the benefit of the sick and wound
ed will need some explanation frohi 
tien. Foster a* well as Sir Geo. Par
ley. who wae fully vware of the treat
ment being accorded Wilson.

treatment and that 
Bruce have an exact parallel In that 
with which the higher medical and 
other authorities in the Indian ser
vice threatened Major Carter owing 
to hie statements in regard to the 
inadequacy and Incompetency of the 
medical service to deal with the sick 
and wounded in the Mesopotamia 
campaign, and his disclosures to those 
above him of the real situation as it 
developed. The imperial government 
now that the commission has Justi
fied everything that Carte» said, are 
trying to rqwerd Carter for his cour
age, and have already promoted him. 

' Bruoe Forced Out.
» a close analogy between 

the treatment which has been 
corded Bruce by the Canadian Gov
ernment and that accorded to Car
ter by the imperial government. Per
ley ruthlessly abolished Brace’s of
fice and dismissed him. He only re
commended him for a place in the 
imperial service In order to get 
him but of the country into France, 
as he knew full well tfcwt Bruce 
could no longer remain ig thé Can
adian service. Had it not 
for this, Bruce would have received 
the same treatment that had been 
accorded to CoL Wilson.

"In military matters, as you know, 
it is usual when a man is removed 
from a post, provided this removal 
does not mean a criticism on his 
work in that poet, for him to 
ceive promotion, and this is tjjaenly 
reason which, on the suggestion of 
Lord Beaverbrook. who was asked by 
Sir George Perley to act o* mediator 
and try to get Bruce to accept the 
position with the imperial service. 
Bruce made it at condition of accept
ing the post In France that he should 
be given a step in rank. This, from 
at military point of view, would have 
been a vindication.

thed bear it onward. Those 
id the honor of being 
1'; visional orders side by 
o of the best troops in

Good Progress Made, Despite 
Long and Acrimonious' 

Discussion.

Metal Marvil
six—o¥her bio act*—six
The Winter Garden Performance Is the 

Same as Loew'e Theatre.y.

METROPOLITAN TENT, K. OF M.

Metropolitan Tent, No. 12, K. of M„ 
held its monthly review last evening 
to SL George's Hall with Sir Knight 
J. Hickey in the chair. There was a 
large attendance ami six new candi
dates were Initiated Into the tent This 
year the annual picnic has been dis
pensed with, and by this meanefabout 
*150 has been handed over to the 
standing committee who are looking 
after the welfare of the thirteen mem
bers now overseas. This is expended 

f in parcels, which are sent off every 
| month, and at last night’s meeting ar- 
I rangements were completed for the 
I lending of a further consignment

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 

CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the west this great 
«ray of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta’ trill be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-Slx hours, without change or

doing trip west, *13.09 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, *18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
i Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg, 
doing Dates.

Angust 21st and August 20th—All 
stations in Ontario, west of Smith’s 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, 
Havelock-Pete rboro linn, also 
stations between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury direct line; 

stations on Sault Ste. Marie 
h; from stations on main line, 

| Beauoage to Franz, inclusive; from 
stations, Bethany Junction to Port Me* 

I Nleoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.
August 2*rd and August 30th- From 

stations west and south of Toronto, 
up to and Including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walk- 
erton, Teeewater, Wing ham, Flora, 
LI «towel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port 
Burweli and SL Thomas branches, and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.PJt. 
ticket agente, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

►NIC PLAGUE 
BRITISH STEAMER

at Gravesend Detdct 
[ses on Ship From . 
Bombay.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 21—The house spent 

the entire day discussing the details 
of the Military Voteire’ Act. The Lib
erals insisted that one-half of the re
turning officers Should be nominated 
by the leader of the opposition, but 
an amendment to this effect finally 
wae defeated by a party vote. They 
especially dwelt upon the irregulari
ties which characterised the soldiers’ 
vote in the British Columbia election. 
B. M. MacDonald (Plctou) claimed 
that repeating and personation had 
been rife In that election overseas, 
and many men were recorded as vot
ing <who had long before been killed, 

wrangle at times became some- 
acrimonious, but generally

ALLSHEA’Sat- WEEK
BRICE AND KING

JOSEPH E. BERNARD
BROWNING AND DENNY 

HARUKÛ ONUKI
Rhine and Picks; Val—STANTON—Srnlsi 
Solly, Rogers and Solly; The Eullewa 
Girls; Fseture Film Comedies.

Next Week—NORA BAYES.

“THEN FLL COME 
BACK TO YOU” 

ALICE BRADY, Me Star
VEstablished 1892c

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. He has now pas[• -I- — It was announc- | 
he secretary of the lo

ll board that the British I 
khana, had arrived at 
|m Bombay on August I 

convalescent cases of 
k which were removed

i arrival of the vessel 
there had been nine 

I. Six of these had died , 
pd ‘at sea. Another case 
lit. but the patient had' ■ 
hospital
rev/ and cargo are be
arded by the British / 
titles

Telephone College 781 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. MADISON BATHURST

« GEORGE BEBANFran 
bien e

ce since 
employed —1N—

‘The Cook of Canyon Camp'WOUNDED CANADIANS
IN LONDON HOSPITALS

Men Had Mix Up With Bavarians 
and Prussians.

The
what
speaking good temper prevailed and 
the bill made considerable progress 
thru committee stage. The most con
tentious clause of the bill, that which 
permits a certain number of the mili
tary voters to select the constituency 
in which they desire to vote, still 
stands over for future consideration.
The bill will probably be taken up 
again tomorrow.

Upon the orders of the day the 
prime minister announced the resig
nation of the minister of public works, 
and said he had the permission of 
his excellency to place the correspon
dence before the house. He then 
read without comment the letters be
tween himself and Mr. Rogers. When 
he had finished their reading the 
prime minister observed he did not 
think It was necessary for him to 
make any comment upon correspon
dence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
resignation did not come as a sur
prise, tho possibly the people had an
ticipated that It would be the prime 
minister who would call upon the min
ister of public works, for his resigna
tion. However, the event had been 
otherwise. The question, he said, 
resolved itself into one of party tac
tics. It was, therefore, a domestic 
quarrel In the Conservative party, and 
he felt absolved from making that 
comment upon the resignation which 
it would be his duty to make if any 
principle was involved. Sir Wilfrid 
made no reference to the rather 
strong references to himself in Mr.
Rogers’ letter beyond_saying 
leader of the opposition he 
ways endeavored to co-operate with 
the leader of the government as far 
as possible In connection with the 
conduct of the war. *
the city that year, and it Isxlnretes- 

Hon. Jacques Bureau rose to a 
question of privilege and denounced 
as false and malicious The Montreal 
Gazette report of hie speech at Jolt- 
ette on Sunday night, in which the 
ex-solicitor-general was represented 
as making some wild and terrible 
charges against the people of Ontario.

The Bruoe Reply.
Sir Sam Hughes made his daily re

quest for the Bruce reply to the Bap
tie report, and wae tokl by the prime 
minister that some communication re
specting the same had at last been 
received from Sir George Perley. 
which would be brought down at an 
early date.

The house then went Into the com
mittee of the whole on the Military 
Voters' Act, and Hon. Wm. Pugeley 
moved an amendment to section four 
that the presiding offloer to corre
spond with the deputy returning offi
cer be appointed by the . governor-in- 
council upon the recommendation of 

Beaverbrook’e Advice the prime minister end the leader of
“The letter which Bruce wrote to °X£lTto 

Sir George Parley making this step “ to 66 L,beraJ» and heJf
in rank a condition of his accepting T^-Tn^rtv 
services with the Imperial forces was Pobgty’_1?lnt?tfr -°f £’■***•'
written on the advice and suggestion 
of Lord Beaverbrook# who told Bruce
that Perley wae eo anxious to pre- ot
vent bis returning to Canada: that 
he waa quite sure he would be most
willing to do this, which of itself erov*rnmîni, *,,h'
would have meant vindication. Perley, section C of section four for the ap
probate acting upon the advice oi
his government, refused to do this. haJf * Mr**‘ w®re *» appointed 
In the present state of affairs and upon th* nomination of.the leader of 
in the light of tti# knowledge whtdh the opposition, 
the government now has a» to the Jtsdtm Doherty mid this concession London, Aug. 21.—Batty Blythe, member of tba Ooremor^anarml * 
correctness ct his criticisms, as^evi- had been made tn the interest of_ fair- daughter of David Blythe and said to Guard. Lieut. Maurice Cane,
denced by the adoption of nearly ness. He thought th* Liberal* should be the rightful heir to the gypey kll,.d wa„ a
a'! his r seem mandations, this Is oh- h, represent* th* courting ->t th. throne, dl-d yesterday at Chlmrld. *»’•' j. colombit Tt th!
vious’y th* right thing for them to ; ballott. He 4M not apprehend any CzetDnd. aged 93 years She waived «”2?nee. »' fL, * ' Z.A 1olned tlle

irregularity in the election. her claim to the throne in favor of I outbreak ot .he war. spa joined the
B. C. Soldiers' Veto. her sister. Esther A A., who was Canadian natal volunteers »•

Mr. Mecdnwaid (pictou), entertained queen ot the gypsies for many years, turned U> England ,n June, isi*

Canadian Topical Review; Osument 
World Tour; Strand Comedy,

Scarboro Beach Park
THE FAMOUSCanadien Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 21.—A number of 
Canadians wounded in the legs 
reached London today. They spoke 
of hand-to-hand fighting with the 
Bavarians dinging to the outskirts 
of Lens. Amongst those wounded 
was R. Gavins. , who traveled from/ 
Saskatchewan to Toronto to enlist 
in at Highland battalion. He had 
been in France for four months and 
got “blighty” Wednesday. Bavarians 
preceded his stretcher. He described 
them as very surly. In the next bed 
Is Corp. D. Jameson, of Toronto. He 
al^o found Fritz a husky chap, which 
wae not surprising, considering his 
battalion, the Prussian Guards. 
Jameson spoke of counting fifty 
Germans going to the rear while he 

awaiting Che ambulance. "I 
asked one tad how old he was. 
'Nineteen,' was his reply, but I bet 
be tied. He looked no more than 
sixteen.” Pie. I. Lamarche, a French- 
Canadian, who enlisted at Quebec, 
was struck by some bite cf shrapnel 
flying around Lens during the hot
test work. The shrapnel lodged in 
his arms, and he frankly admit* 
"blighty" is pleasureable.

Pte. H. A. Slade, Nova Scotia, waa 
close to Lieut. Osgoods when he fell 
from a bullet wound. Blade has 
been In France for twelve months. 
“The Huns before us," he says, 
"were a mixed lot, but hardy and 
rough."

Many more lads are in h 
here. One poor chap had 
badly gassed last Thursday. Evi
dently our boys turn the German 
prisoners to good use, for Pte. Bois
seau, Just before he got it, saw 
officer being carried on a rubber 
sheet by a batch of newly captured. 
They do any work given them quite 
readily, says Brusseau, Indeed, al
most thankfully.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington ot., corner Bay st.

D’URBANO’S BANDfrom an

36 Pieces and Soloists

THE AERIAL SHAWS
Bolting and Bathing MILITARY MAIDS

FEATURING
GEORGE A. CLARK

Next Week—Pst White.

the bouse with extracts from the re
port of the royal commission to ex
amine into tbs soldier vote In the 
recent British Columbia election. It 
appeared from this report that many 
eoldiera had voted several times at 
the same election, and that a num
ber of the voters recorded as taking 
part in the election had long be
fore that time been killed in 
■Mon.

r‘ '44-

o "His% of

«and
from

ac-

Mr. Middlebro (North Gray) ob
jected /.to the time taken up by tide 
recital, and when Hon. Dr. Pugreley 
interposed there was some suggestion 
of closing. Colonel J, A. Currie de
nounced Mr. Macdonald’s perform
ance as flagrant obstruction, 
chairman, however, ruled that Mr. 
Macdonald wae in order, and he 
went on with the report, which show
ed that at one camp out of 60S votes 
polled 808 were fraudulent.

Col. J. D. Taylor (New Westmin
ster) said these frauds had all been 
committed on the prohibition plebis
cite. There had been no Irregularity 
in the general election.

Mr- Pugeley thought the situation 
might be improved by tbs govern
ment paying the scrutineers for both 
parties. This, suggestion, however, 
met with no favor, and the Pugeley 
amendment was voted down, yeas 42. 
nays 48. This close vote aroused 
cheers from the opposition benches- 

Space for Labor Man.
Section « woe then adopted, and the 

committee made progress until it 
countered the clause In the bill provid
ing for the form of the balolt. The bal
lot. as prewvilxd by the bill, 
military voter to vote for

If

The

"There is that as 
had al-ac-

1 oegita.1

;«he,
interest In

wish to buy or soil? Look over 
, find advertisements and aoe hew 
Ing they are._________

ÈHILD STRUCK BY AUTO

_ *%ur-year-old Mamie McFarland, 
108 Ontario street, had her back In
jured hut night, when struck by a 
motor car near her home. She waa 
«woved to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

been
5

Edncational.en-

The entrai Tsclmieal School 'It* the 
govern

ment, the opposition, the Independent 
candidate, or write In the name of the 
person for whom he desires to vote.

Mr. Macdonald (Plctou) suggested that 
there should be a space for a Labor 
candidate, and this waa agreed to.

Several members thought that the 
names of the candidates should 
on the ballot, but the minister 
thick this was practicable.

A. K. MacLean of Halifax complained 
that the soldiers who wanted to rote 
for him on account of his stand on the 
conscription Mil would have no oppor
tunity to do so unless they at the same 
time voted against the prime minister. 
Halifax elects two members, and is now 
represented by Sir Robert Borden and 
Mr. A. K. MacLean. If the voter put 
his cross opposite the government he 
would vote for Sir Robert Borden and 
hie running mate on the Conservative 
ticket There seem* to be no way in 
which he could at the same time vote 
for Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Mac-

Thls section finally Bussed with the 
understanding that It might be discussed 
end even amended later on.

perm 
the aBAVARIAN GOVERNMENT 

OBJECTS TO TOURISTS
re-

DRAGGED UNDER WAGON.

Tftg Day Classes5 In Order to Conserve Food, Visits 
Will Be Curtailed.

caught underneath a wagon 
vreterday morning David Gu varie, 

F® Manning avenue, liai his 
«fht knee badly lacerated. He waa 

R Ejjuuyed to the Western Hospital, 
raaboy wae trying to Jump on the 

of the rig and was dragged be
neath.

•till re-open on Tuesday. September 4ta
1917, at » a.m.

The following courses, ere provided: 1, 
industrial course for bore; no tuition fees. 
1. MetiSeeletlon course for boys preparing 
to enter Faculty of Applied Science ot the 
University. S. Matriculation 
preparing to enter the Faculty of House
hold Science of the University. 4. Industrial 
course for girls; no tuition fees.
Economic* course for girls 
course; no tuition fees, 
dust rial courses.

A Calendar string a detailed statement of 
the work In th* different courses may be 
obtained at tbe office of th* Principal, Tele
phone College 7*00.

Summer 
i backed 
lurity of 
used.

dtra
Copenhagen. Aug. 21.—"Speed the

parting guests," is now the motto of the 
Bavarian Government, finding that the 
plague of touriste in the 
lands and other reports 
natives out of house and home, 
tors now have been limited to one week's 
stay and the police have been Instructed 
to expel without even this delay any 
outsider guilty or suspected of buying 
up food. Every effort will be made to 
discourage the winter season at the 
mountain resorts.

course for girl»Bavarian high- 
la eating the 

Vlel- 6. Home 
... «. The Art
7. Part-time in-

s
'ry Ginger i

fast I OOK-WORM DISEASE
AFFECTS U. S. TROOPS

H LIEUT. PELL KILLED.
'ater &

They Canadian Associated Free# Cable.
London, Aug. 21.—Ligut- H- «• Pell, 

flying coups, massing sine# April last, 
new officially reported Wiled.

Infection Discovered in Majority 
of Militia Recruits.

;es.
wag *GYPSY QUEEN IS DEAD.13 Toronto architect and * formerly »

NTO Washington, Aug. 3L—Discovery of 
hook worm infection In .forty-seven Out 
of seventy-five militia recruit# recently 
mobilized for .war service has caused 
public health service authorities to re
commend prompt examination of all 
unite of the National Guard end Nation
al Army at present organized, especially 
those from the warmer portions of the 

.country,

9,A 34

3,THE d«,.
-Thor# are three items that should 

mjtite Bruce’s reply particularly op-
’»■

»

I
*£ i t.

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
th* price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

STAR AND GARTER
SHOW

ALL NEW

Next Week—Sam Howe.

»

ALEXANDRA T.Lt.ey 25c
Matinee Saturday ^ 
FINAL WEEK

ROBINS PLAYERS
In Miss Elsie Ferguson’s Success

SHtRLEY KAYE
MONDAY AND 

ALL
Seats Thursday—Mall Orders Now 

OLIVER MOROSCO'S

WEEK

THE BIRD®?

PARADISE
Evenings and Set. Mat., 60c to $1.1* 

Pep. Mat. Wed.—Beet Beets BUJO.

GRAND rin 2 5 to Set 8
SPECIAL F*m

TIME ATTRACTION
Dally at 3.1* 
25c and 50c

I Evenings at S. 
I S6c, 50c, 75c

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS
WITH ANNETTE KELLERMAN 
| THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

f
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IvVetuPLeafs Win First 4 to 2 
Bears
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LIVELY rflWTEST ^
CHICAGO VICTORY
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Pitcker Gould to
HoM* Lajoie

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL 
WITH NEWARK BEARS

—-

BASEBALL RECORDS S
, h

INTERNATIONAL LEAtiUS,

list’stWarhop s Wildness Let Bruins 

Tie Up Second Game 

in Ninth.

Special to The Toronto 
Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 

In* the appeale of the ton 
land star. Lorry Lajoie, 
■ear of the leadingTdroii 
the International League.

Club*.
Toronto ....
Providence 
Baltimore ..
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Buffalo
Richmond .'.'..Y.
Montreal ......................... 4»
_ . —Tuesday-» Scores.—
Toronto..................4-2 Newark ...........
Buffalo..................... t Baltimore ..
Providence.............  ft Montreal ....
Rochester.............6-8 Richmond .,.

Wednesday’s Games.— 
Newark at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.
Providence at Montreal. .

Won. 
. 73 The National SmokeWhite Sox Increase Lead— 

Gandil and Gainor Fight— 

Shawkey Good.

7ft
—68 of In Canada....48

S7 has decided to help Larry a Ion* in
lltrrffcriZ toeb55r^e‘S^nni,n

the form of aakln* for pitchln* ma
terial. A right hand t wirier 
especially asked for, and Man-,», 
Fohl of the Indiana decided to send 
Gould to Toronto for the neat of the 
season. Gould has been a member 
of the Indiana for many seasons 
and la a reliable right-hander, with 
a good head on him.

.... (3
45

Somethin* Interesting every day is pro• 
v'.ded at the Island ball yard. On Mon- 

e terrific rainstorm and a cyclone 
headed the bill. The weatherman had 
nothin* to do with the thrills yesterday, 
but the Leafs and the Newark Beara 
supplied enough side extras to keep the .fair tans talking until next Friday**’Two 
games were staged for the ladles, and 
thay were hummer». The Leafs waded 

-Uvely oouteet 4 to 2, but 
ihf„*?co"<,,lra* to*»ed away to the visitor»
3 m 2# n len innings.

liS»w MSSon^JAi?e defeat hangs a 
Ji1**** of the deceptive
underhand v«£Ntoti)t sailing along

eigElnnlnga, only al- 
!nWjhf. *?,* rta*tJSZ£ “"«Tun and three bit* 
>2,.» llme- That run was not Jack's 

An error paved the way for it. 
 ̂ ng a little side argument

with the umpire in every Innings, and
ïlîi* *i° ?n h,m that he soared to
the clouds In the ninth, and forgot Just 
rhST* fjo Plat* wa». He issued three 
,'jalk» after a double had Been made and 
u forced In what moved to be the tying 

/fcoraPcon ,*ae called in to retire 
^eWed1 r“n ln the tenth 

‘rHPe.1Jul the old game was gone.
. first fixture, which the Leefw won
4 to Z,had enough excitement for any
body. There were wrangles with the um- 
Slre!l fr— hWIng and good and bad 
pitching, with some grand fielding thrown 
!" ““the mug. Newark's first run. 
in the third, raised a storm of protest and 
saw a play crop up that happens only 
”"<=• in many moons. With Fuller on 
third and Lewie at second. Callahan 
roHed to Leake. The Toronto pitcher 
bluffed to throw to first and then whip- 
P td ,the ball to Lqlonge to head off Fuller. 
Tn the meantime Lewis moved up to third 
and Fuller headed back for that corner. 
LeJonge chased him right back and tag
ged him as he touched the bag, where 
lawIs was resting. Fuller then walked 
horns, and the umpire allowed the
The mistake was that Li longe failed to 
tag both runner*. Manager Needham of 
Newark claimed that Fuller waa entitled 
to go back to third when Lewis waa not 
tagged, and as the Toronto players 
thought Flnneran had declared Fuller out 
no effort waa made to stop him when h- 
waHted In to the piste. Flnneran claimed 
•bat he never called Fuller out, and the 
run was allowed.

A walk to Haas In the sixth and Camp’s 
double gave the Bears their other run 
Leake, backed up by smart fielding, held 
them safe at all other times.

Rose started for Newark and the Leaf» 
took kindly to his offerings In the third. 
He didn't weather the Storm In this ses
sion and McGraw had to be called upon 
before the Innings waa over. The Larry 
boys shoved over two rune here. The 
base» were filled In short order. Lalonge 
singled and Leake walked. Truesdale 
beat out a bunt and a run came over when 
Jacobsons drive was too hot for Fuller 
S’-!landI*- got the hook here.
Whiteman singled to pentre and Leake 
tallied. Truesdale came In. but failed to 
touch the plate with hi» slide, and was 
declared out when tagged after he had 
ft”! up and was dusting off his uniform.

We tacked on another in the fifth. 
Leake walked and went up to third when 
jecOraw threw Trueedale'e bunt wild to 
first. Jacobson lifted out and Whiteman 
walked/ Lajole’a sacrifice fly let the 
over.

Our fourth came in the eighth. Schultz 
beat out one to Fuller and the Newark 
second-oao.ker raised such a storm he waa 
banished from the game. Blackbume beat 
out one and stole second. Murray fan
ned and Lalonge walked. Wchultz scored 
on Leake's Infield out.
I to t.

Schultz pulled a one-hand catch. With 
hta back against the right field bleacher, 
on Russell in the ninth.

Flret Game. •
A.B. R. H.

............I 1 2
L......... o o
.......... ft 2
........... ft 2....... ft ft

2.j I At Chicago (American)—A fight b*- 
1 tween Del Gainor, first-baseman for the 

.... 0 Boston Chib, end Chick Gandil, guardian 
"'*** of the Initial sack for Chicago, followed 

the third game 01 the aenee between the 
two Isadora far the pennant, which Chi
cago won, 2 to ». Gandil claimed that 
Gainor attempted to spike him when he 
slid Into first base during the fourth 
innings.

... After the game the two players met In 
.'sgi I the local club's dugovt. A brief wordy 
.635 ! argument was followed immediately by a 
817 c*a,h between the two men. The strug- 

'477 gle was short, as the other players stop- 
*42» ped the men.
321 The game Itself was one of the hardaet- 

fougbt of the series. It wae a pitchers’
...n-4 battle between Babe Ruth and Tex Hus- ^________
.... ft sell, with the latter having lut better of /’E F DCMHCD IIAC

I Chicago won the game in the sixth, wl]----------T DajlllzJull llAu

after one waa out, McMullin almost _ . __  ______
knocking Ruth down with a hot ground- D|7|U| I QV 1 T)| P All)
er. Eddie Colline followed with a hit to REIfl AKR Alai P HAY
tne right-fleU fence, scoring McMullin. UMllinilimilLL Ut\ I
The next two players went out, leaving 
Collins on second. Chicago now lead*
Boston by three games. Score : B.H.E.

00000000 0—0 ft 1 
00000110 •—l 7 0 

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew; Russell 
and Schalk.

to
and

b*J

zIGAR *. ;b.He baa appeared in 2» games 
this season and has a percentage 
of .MX), with four win* and a like 
number of losses. He issued 46 
bases on balls and struck out 24 
batsman In these 2* games. Ninety- 
one hits were secured off his it 
llreiy. Gould baa appeared at bet 
32 tones, secured fire hits, for an 
average of .227, and made two sac- 
rince hits.

B-A-C-H-E-L-O-R, an easy name to remember. 
Its enjoyment become» one of your pleasur
able recollections. Uniform quality always, 
due to expert hand workmanship and selected 
Havana leaf.

O
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Clubs.
New York....................
Philadelphia ..............
St. Ipuis ..............

Won. 
. 70

. Pet.

5ft
.. 81

Cincinnati ,
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ...
Boston .....
Pittsburg .

Philadelphia, flt. Louis'....
Plttabtirjr........
Cincinnati ...

Wednesday's Games.— 
• Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

53
..!§§_ Andrew Wils. «O

162
45
311

—Tuesday's 8cor 
.8-3 Chicago 
. 1 Boston ... 
. 3 Brooklyn . 

.. 7 New York

:
=F

T

DR. SOR 
DR. WHI

ORDINARY BETTING IS 
ILLEGAL IN CANADA

» I

'NEWARK vs. TORONTO 
flams» Today 
Tlekete aft_lj»ed*y’a.AMERICAN LEAGUE. Allows Cubs Just One Hit- 

Third Straight Defeat for 

Giants.

The use of the expression 
htbltion of betting" in conn 
with the reports of the opera
tion of Sammy Holman's Mai
sonneuve meeting Indicates a 
complete misunderstanding of the 
eituatlon. Betting, on horse 
race», commodities, values, pro
duce, elections or anything under 
the shining sun is not prohibited 
in Canada, and never wae. The 
order-In-council referred to did 
nothing more than Withdraw the 
protection afforded to organized 
betting on racecourses during the 
periods fixed by the Miller bSl. 
This left the situation as it orig
inally was, and there is no law 
or prohibition of any kind 
against betting on any possible 
eventuality. On a racecourse or 
off Is all one now. People who go 
to Mhlsonneuve can bet all thay 
want to, and be within their legal 
rights, but no one can make a 
business of it, nor carry on his 
trade there, or elsewhere.

Boston
Chicago

I"pro-
ecttonClubs.

Chicago ..............
Boston ........
Cleveland ............................8ft
Detroit ...........
Now York ....
Washington ..
St. Louis .......................... 46
Philadelphia .................   42

—Tuesday’s Scores.—
Chicago........... .. 2 Boston ......................
Cleveland............. 14 Philadelphia...............
New York............ 3 Detroit .........................

Washington art St. Louis—Rain.
—Wednesday’s Gamas.— 

Washington at Ft. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New Y'ork at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago

Lieut. Jack Gooch
Fell at Hill 70

«s

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Phila
delphia, 14 to ». hitting Pitcher Myers at 
will Pitcher Bagby, In addition to keep
ing Philadelphia's hits scattered, made 
four hits and scored as many runs him
self as did ht» opponents. -R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..000002416—3 13 2 

00410482 *—14 31 0

55
52

At Philadelphia (National.)—Bender-» 
remarkable pitching featured the double-

to 0, and Chicago the second, 4 to 2. 
Bender held Chicago to one single In 
to* first game, and he gave only two 
base* on balls, while he pitched to only 
28 batsmen. An error by Luderus and 
Mje hard hitting in the sixth Inning 
Chicago the victory in the second 
Score# ;

first game— p u v
. ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-5 1 3

PlHÏthîiiï,î*-v' 2 3 0 0 0 0 l 0 •—4 8 0

second game— d u «

SfifiUi « Si S » S Î fci i*

Their many friends will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. jr. H. Gooch and family of 
120 Crescent road In the glorious death 
In action of their son. Lieut. Jack Gooch, 
who wae killed In action, presumably at 
Hill 70. Lieut. Gooch was attached to the 
4th Battery. 2nd brigade. He was 24 
year* °* e,e end bsA been overseas on*

i T?unf Gooch, who had a famous career 
to hockey, commenced the game at 
St. Andrew a College, and at the age of 

on both the Junior and senior 
T.A.A.C teams. In 1012 be played on the 
defence of the Toronto Canoe Club Junior 

c*“f4*,'ona. He was with the 
same club In the senior series the next
p'r s.1! i,u h.e 9* * member of to. 

*.A A“ eenlor O.H.A. champions and
vi^Jw-2wlniV 2'efr w" of the
Victoria*, which team also won the asm* 
Honors,

-,Cleveland
Batteries—Myers and Schang, Halley; 

Bagby and O'NellL
.V *.SPECIALISTS -

In the following Diseases:run.

p BL> titiAt Detroit—New York defeated Detroit, 
3 to 1, to ten Innings. Peckinpaugh'a 
safe bunt, a pars to Plpp. Malael'a sacri
fice an4 Baker's single produced the win- 

, nlng rune, tihawkey allowed only four 
to Blackbume and Murray's healthy hlto. Score : R.H.B.
double sent both runners over. New York ....0 60000160 2—3 10 0

Warhop issued Just three hit» up to the Detroit ............1 0 0000000 0—1 4 1
ninth. Lewis opened this round with a Batteries—Shawkey and Nuns maker;
double and Getz sacrificed. Warhop then Boland and Yelle

^ „£
i five Warhop another chance, and It 
turned out wrong, for be walked the next
man and forced In the tying run. Thomp- GRAYS GAIN HALF 
son worn then called upon. Russell laid 1 ^
down, a bunt and Thompson grabbed It 
and a’epped on the plate for the force 

HUckwell popped to Murray.
Fuller's double and Getz’s single 
’er thé winning run to the tenth.

Second Game.

gave
game.

N.Y..
and BladderMar

CaDerfend history forfreesdric*. ____
faraisbed to tablet form. Hour.-10 a.m 
pm. aod 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOaai

to

> DBS. SOPEH & WHITE
| 1 25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
1111 .......... .... '

4 to 4
109

to 1.
1».Dick Bryson Wins , Lieut. Gooch was a valued employe of

pltching^defeatod Tlth <3oo*win I PliTSe at BvOckVllle tim® ^nllatment^toBd*waa ^pujn‘of
’j^mn*. A*f®*tto-Bo»ton, 1 to 0. to six _______  , their hockey team, which won théFlnan-
5^”-’ T& m run^2L?n toeBrockvUle' Au»' «—The three days' H^o^uy^Tn^e'

S'VlS'v Paul«tte eacri- racln8 to connection with Brockville team In the Financial League He was
out g n VA? Fs‘S,, hu. r<L}^ Â®*1? thrown Fair opened today and spectators were ‘Prominent peddler with the Toronto
out. Snyder's dSuble »cor«l Crul^ The treated to «mt exciting sport. Three ^"0®„2UB' many trophlerïSd

.....Ole 0 o 0_5'H4'Ei evenU were on the card and each law ho“e^ toThe roStor oil A?Vito the
- >:■■* 0 9 0 0 0—0 1 1 toeught out large fields, eighteen horses «hh Battery two years ago, and Tatar In

Hughe» and *nd Snyder; t*1® tlrat two fix- the same season, while complattoîThto
gne* and Meyers.: r turn». After loalng the first heat to the ^fleer's couroe at the Military Collera at

• ' ! “Î®. -Klngattoh he Played wdth tSi Ktoîîton
At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn and Pittebumr 1 n®lL Ml®®®-,, AlftwdT Jr, a Frontenacs. Jack was w el ear-•••*»— w-«,

SSro ’ii,8ninS'r toT^ ^SSF’jrjSi W kn SScU°Kcw1‘h b,s frlend-
earned to L ?• ***'■ whWwent for hLtV.

with eJêS. . t5 i*01”*. when The track wae fairy fast and the flag
5lth ' ,!.nkl<5 "td scored was handled by Chaa. J. Foy. Sum-
drtv. TL JST ,?* **« '‘‘tor's home run mary:

the nth. and Smith finished the game. Major Hunter, Tracey. Ottawa

.7.i;;«îii:i!!ÔTi"! Np- ,,,
®*ttoriee—Steele and Fischer, W. Wag- Greatest Heart Field Rrô« ® ®

ner; Pfeffer, Smith and O. Mlltor. * Itomflto^ . !. ™ 3 6 g

Faust Pstchen, Cole, Cape
Vincent ........................................... 5 4 g

The Bllliken, Foster. Ottawa. 7 7 4 
Hedger». Sears, Oebawa.... 8 dr.

Time 2.17Î4, g.13, 2.1714, 2.17%.
2.40 trot and pace, purse 3(00—

R«x Alfred, Jr.Field and Stroud,
Hamilton ....................................

Golden Rex, Lartmh, Ottawa.... 2 
Star Patchen, Field and Stroud.

Hamilton i
Sptar Alcot, Tracey, Ottawa..' »
Little Wanna, Stapleton, New

castle .................................................... g
Black Maud, Powell, Winchester 4 
Frisky Hal, Bailey, Sudbury... 7
Penalty, Randall, Kingston......... 8
Danger, Alyea Colborne ................ 8

Time 2.20%, 2.19%, 2.19%.
Farmers' green race, trot and pace, purse

Baby
Athens ............................................ 1 | 2

Forest Appleby, Davis. Jasper 6 2 1 
Great Aunt, Glffin, Brockville 2 4 3 
Monday Morning, Polk. Port

land ................................................... 3 3 4
Lou R, Dod ridge. Brins ton.. 4 5 6 
Ree Hal, McGonegale, Ottawa.. 5 4 dr 

Time 2.32. 2.29%. 2.30. 2.29%*

;het,

Dr. Stevenson5! CaiGAME ON LEADERS iar.

out.
For the special ailmento of men. Ur 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaraat 
to cure In 6 to Stfayx. Price S

put I At Buffalo (International) —Buffalo 
gave Baltimore another trimming yester
day, the score being 8 to 1. Bues aaved 
the Orioles from a shut-out with his 

: triple tn the eighth, ■coring' on McDon
ald’» error. Score : R.H.B.
Buffalo ................20302010 *—4 M I
Baltimore .........C0000001 0—1 9 6

Batteries—Tyson and Onslow; Tipple 
I and Schaufole.

At Montreal—Toots Schultz shut out 
the Royals yesterday afternoon, and Pro
vidence -von in easy fashion the second 
game of the series by 6 to 0. Gemer, 
who twirled for the local», pitched go8d 
ball until the ninth Innings, when he 
weakened, and the Grays scored three

R.H.B.
I Providence ... 0 0 1 1 0 6 6 6 2—ft * 0
Montreal ............00000000 6—0 6 1

Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; Gemer 
jj and How ley.

hut Slayer.' 
to 4, out. 

Igeon'e Thoi 
7 to ft, out. 
lock Flab. 14

4.21 1-ft.

33.00Newark—
Fuller, 2b. ..
Lewis, s.s. ..
Getz, 3b. ...
Callahan. c.f.

\ ÔI : ;
Totals .................. 34 3 4 *2»

•Schultz out, hit by betted ball. 
«Batted for ESgan In eighth. 
zBatted for Wilkinson in eighth. 
Toronto— A_B. R. H. P.C

Truesdale, 2b.............. 6 0 2 2
Jacobson, c.f............... 4 0 <L 1
Whiteman, Lf............. 3 0 F 4
Lajoie, lb...........
Schultz, r.f. .
Blackbume, 3b 
Murray, s.a. .
Lalonge, c. ...
Warhop, p. ...
Thompson, p. ,

A.B. R. H. P.O.
: i 1

:• 1
score :
St. Louie . 
Boston .... 

Batteries
out

NERVE-SKW-BLOOO
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FRE
BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOUiiS 2—6
CORt»«PORRg|,OI IIMTtD

Ontario Medical Institute.
203 Yonge St„ Toronto

:
Tumble In. » 
to ».. —..

er^ Hagid '

Wilkinson, p. 
Bnzmaim, p. 
xHIdred .... 
zRoss ..

run

BERT HUGHES OF OSLER 
FIVE HUNDRED HITTERruns. Score : r. Muck, 

.y, W. H. 
irat and 
FOURTH

Æo^ XSffVLSS lXuaC,,ty

is>,*1£3£1tsrWjS& ».

*m- has deve oped Into a fine scorer, 
•ft Hugh a, Os.er, easily leads aa cham
pion slugger of the Playgrounds League, 
with a percentage of'.600. Stanton, Lloyd 
and Lee, Carlton Park, are all above .400. 
In team butting. Osier to first, with the 
splendid percentage of .333. Carlton 
Park to second, with .234.

The fielding ana pitching averages will 
be published or Thursday.

In stolen bases. Bert Hughes to also 
easily league leader, with 21 for the sea
son. Glynn 14. Wltherldge 13 and H 
Michle 10, are all from the Osier team," 
and the next In order after Hughes.

The following are the Individual sta
tistics for all players having a percentage 
of .260 or over :

This made it
E. s® anc»3

«
1. Rickety, 134

2. Midway, US 

US <

0 At Rochester—Rochester won both 
0 i games of yesterday's double-header with 
0 Richmond. 5 to 2 am 8 to 2. The Rlch- 
0 mond pitchers were wllo, and the home 
1 club bunched hits off them. The fielding 
0 of Lew Wendell, catcher, who has been 
0 transplanted to third base, featured. The 
ft scores :
- First game— R.H.B.

Richmond ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 4 1
Rochester .........3100 0.100 *—5 9 0

Batteries—Donahue 
Smith and tend berg.

Second game—

-4 1 8 14
t 3 0 1 3
: T 1 1 1
.4011 
.4013 
.3 0 0 0
.10 0 1

Newark—
Fuller. 2b. . 
rildVerl, 2b. .
Lîwto, as. ,.
Getz, 3b. '. ..
ft'allaltan, cf.
Haas. If...........
<"'amp. rf. ...
Russell, lb. ,
Blackwell, c.
Hors. P............
McGraw, p. .
Egan, x ....

Total* ................. 80 2
«Batted for McGraw In 9 
Toronto— A.B. R.

Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, cf. .
Whiteman. If.
I-aiole, lb 
Schultz, rf.
Blackbume, 3b.
Murray. **. ... 
lalonge. c. ...
Leake, ÿ..............

F.

JS15S
Hf 24 HOURS

ÏM auft^mK(NÏwlj

to2>T?c^,6' |

to 6. 3 to ft.
t>tmon& siiao'n.

1
.At New York—The New York Nation- 

o'* *2®t their third straight game here yestorday, being beaten by CMnolnnatir?
ItollL o7hN»r1m^ü5v ej£®*1L °f «tcher 
t”41®* of New York Waa broken after 
h« had won ten straight games. Clndn* 
“t won In the seventh inning, breaking 
‘ tto score, by scoring twice on hits by 
Kept Chase and Magee. Outfielder Ro- 

c“n*d to hi* 
« Norfolk, Vx, for examination 

for th<* draft army. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...........2 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—7 16 0
NÎToAÎârk 'W"1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—6 9 2 

Batteries—Regan, Eller and 
Sallee and Rarlden.

n
o
n
o

0
4 to 6*3 ti> ft.

n

». Polroma, 104
JTh.

And Indolence aL
'SES

0
Totals ................ 34 2 9 30 16 1

Newark ..........................0 0 0 1 0
Toronto  ......................0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6—2

Stolen bases—Blackbume, Getz. Cblto- 
ban. Sacrifice hits—Schultz, Haas, Getz. 
Two-base hits—Lajoie 2, Murray, Lewis. 
Fuller. Double play—Lewis to Rusaau 
Two runs and 4 hits off Wilkinson In 7 
Innings; 2 runs and 4 hits off Warhop In 
8 1-3 Innings; ft runs and 3 hit» off Bnz- 
mann In 3 innings; 1 run and 2 hits off 
Thompson In 12-3 Innings. Struck out— 
By Wilkinson 2, by Warhop 2, by Bnz- 
jn»nn 2. Bases on ball»—Off Wflkinaon 
2. off Warhop 4 Left on bases—Newark 
6. Toronto 6. Umpires—Bedford and 
Flnneran.

ft 2 ft
ft •••t 11—3ft
ft , and Reynolds;

R.H.B.
Richmond ... .00101000 0—2 7 1
Rochester .........00332000 •—8 11 1

Batteries—Your g and Reynolds; Causey 
and Sandberg.

ft
ft ftft 1
ft o

2

SPERMOZONE1
ÎSK& "rxgrz Eg

H. -SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66«/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

F. Wlngo; G. A.B. R. 
.18 44 18
.362 
. 7 17 6
. 13 52 
. 18 39 
. 4 13
. 8 21 
. 8 19 
. 5 11
. 6 14 
. 11 37 
. 10 29 

13 39 
11 39 

. 8 21

ft
TWO MORE WITH NEWARK.

Two more games will be played with 
Newark today at 2 and 4 respectively. 
Thompson and Justin will pitch for the 
Leafs and Bnzmann and Smallwood for 
the Bears. Combination tickets are on 
sale at Moodeyto.

Hughes, Os)*.* ..
Stanton, C. P ..
Lloyd. C. P. .....
Lee, C. P.................
Howe. C.
Sands. O. B. *....
Bell, Os......................
Flanagan, Os. ...
Jen nette. L.. C.P.
Hamilton. O. B.
Calhoun, Os..............
Blddell. C. P.
Glynn, Os. -------
Ryan, O. B------
Smith, Os............
Grogan. C. P ..
McBumey, El. .
Moriey, O. B...
Michle. I,„ Os..
Michle, H„ Os..
Emmett, C. V..
Hurley, El............
Gordon. O. B ..
McFarlane. Os.
Simmons, C. P.
Patterson, 151. ..
Atwell. C. P....
Shepherd C. P.
Donkin. O. It ...
Labralso, 31.
Mackle. Os.
CriOr, Os. ...

GUELPH*HA* PLENTY OF COAL.

.600b
t ,—. law, 1.
I 2 to 1.
I „ *- Bye d'Or, 1 
| to ft, 3 to ».
I „ *• Hl«b Pass, 1

.500ft
GOULD WILL PITCH TODAY.

wiîÆh o'ne'ohhSS SKiï?
ark this afternoon.

.412ft
«

K., Hollingsworth,ft
.385f 34

1 -4SIft
2 .3680

anA.*** their customers to do liS- 1 
wise. There Is more coal in the cellars of °ut1|S; ^ thle meœÏÏttïum 

-t the ^ time to any

ROCHESTER GETS FIRST -BASEMAN.

N®1* York Aug 21.—The New York 
Nationals announced tonight the release 
of George Kelly, substitute first-baseman 
to the Rochester Club.

BASEBALL TOURNEY AT TWEED.

.864
Totals ■30 4 27 14 1

- Kewark ............0 ft 1 ft ft ft o ft__»
Toronto ...........ft 0 2 0 1 o \ •__^

bares—Schultz, Blackbume.
_ .. Sacrifice hits—Camp. Getz.

JtoOraw. Double plays—Murray to 
I-eJole; Blackbume (unassisted): Schultz 

t° Blackwell.
Bases on ballZ-Off McGraw^ oft^Veoit Tweed' Au* 21.—At a basebal 1 tourna- 

i rt1 1 - H,t batsmen—By Leake *n*nt held here between teams from

K‘we-re on- and pro .eedlngs were watched by a
lnnlngsln rou^TJashlo’r* VerhL'wln'î CrOWd of f,per'ator'' U>d‘®ro<”” and 

great style for ri£?7nnTn« Chapman were th® ttnt to take the field. 
KÎ then blew In the ninth. He left the The former tram was handicapped by not 
E” '1th the basee fun and the tying having their regular catcher, and lost 
mn 7*L„1!wo..elouU save Newark the to the other team by a score of 20-5. 
iJ/L.iîJ™ ln the tenth with Thompson 1'anhoe and Tweed were next on the 
p !£h|n* diamond, going five and four times to

Fttt «ne run In the first eight bat. respectively. Ivanhoe was defeated 
L7/Üg »rn<r th * wa-* helped «long bv an by a score of 14-8.
InfUM 5Iui-ra> * boo;, a sacrifie» and an Then came the final clash between
Lr»f» ^, «ml,11 in ,hr ffti'rih TTi» Chapman and Tweed, which was watched 

’ „Uj, k ',:r'n ,n the second for with great Inierret. The game was stop- 
1/K lole'» dm,h?r 'L.hth„* . lo,,k*d real safe, ped at the third innings, the score etand- 
i /» lote « double, Schultz's sacrifice, a walk I Ing 12 to 9 in favor of Chapman.

367
.861
.348Canadian Harness Horse Owners

Do Well in the Grand Circuit
Stolon

Russell. .333
MOM I

«f-HA.

.333

.333

Australian Champ 
Faked Knock-out 

i Barred for Life

18
12
19

London, Aug. 21.—Uri Pierce, who to stake him on the Grand Circuit, and 
placed London on the hamee» racing ï°Pe 10 sho^ * real racehorse. I think 
map this season with Stephen, 2.09%, LTSSld £2% that

will not drive any more this year. He a”f »”t-ctoss horses 4n the
J?*11 reat hto string and prepare for the 1*^?-__Boris Watts, and half
Grand^Circuit next season. tv*?®»£22*! T*r® v»r7 fast, and It

Stephen, the relianoe of the stable, f2?iiva ‘hem. I am per-
r*"1 ,w,rP°2 at Mount Clemens and has Y*..won a couple of
been laid up. He was thought to have The* take
broken down in this race! but hi» in- when he
Juries were not so serious as at first *® r^r a. bunch «4 them almost as 
anticipated, and he will be as good as g?^,.a* Stephen, and I have no corn- 
gold in a short time. He will be staked P7Ï?,*5,„ _.
in all the big purses In 1918, when Mr. 7 ,in !!?,* Grand Cir-
Plerce will campaign him down the bis a»iv..îVeiü! ye®r- and it will take a won- 
ltne. He to confident that he will get f «x£Lt h?.!m ^ .îlr7' !/ *1? trfin* «» 
some of the heavy- stuff. *3"-. •»!» J- K. Darch, who

Stephen turned out to be a remark- a1LWa rac**' ..
able racehorse. A Mttie more than a year ttowf ^"2. $dvtrr .wel1- contodering 
ago he was drawing a buggy for a farm- 2*handled a little more
er near Mount Brydgee Mr Ptorce rfSf * continued Mr. Pierce. "He
Hkfd him and bought him. He^jSîve **1*22?of luck." 
him a short schooling and then turned THrrr-t ■SPu *, Food word tor Bel
him around at the fall fairs. He took ~L*" f?®* tocer. This
to the race game like a duck takes to K? -?i-.Th®. E<1 has tasen campaigned 
water, and won two races at the West- iSbaaao?f1' *>ut M to right there 
“f Phto. He showed such class that be and' ÉeiTnûL.»11* baa5w-toE5' ®tephen 
was liberally staked la the Shortship VS-~ “"Ft are the two heaviest 
circuit. Here he won two 32000 purses. S5FF" ®tortshlp circuit, and
trotted a third heat ln 2.10% on a w«w "2? *®t their education there, 
mile track, and demonstrated that he dlZtti222 * «f®*4 one for Caaa-
wa* a real classy nag tn every wsy7 the"wto2m£l i?de.pa<if”- S S^'tlen to 
He won a filer at the mile ring in De- BsttoxiX of Stephen and Bel Direct, 
troit to sample him out. and, while he 2^.7? Canadian wriggler, won

h.v?7h,heb,,nH

and the race was put over StU the Nat Ray has
next day. Mr. Pierce had to oonwThoro# Daysprlns, while
to a funeral, and Fleming was gto^n wthiS., n suite a few shekels 
the mount- Stephen was behind, finally * ^the Qoodleon homo of

I» the Srtherttolî SSSSy- ^to^qyuner. the Chatham
£^,^^b5ieenItdSS,.,^rSet22

22a "7e exaegerated. The horse to*to oM*troSnIr*«nv^^* 2* 7** *'T«ar- LakeftoM, Aug. 21.—instead of their 
good rhrp» now. but will be rested. tMs1 toil .«a DtL.°^e<> B by Manride. annual regatta the Upper Stony I»v-
yesr"m.,niat rate an;, more this I ywris racto?4 ^ady fw"4 nex* Ca"-D:r®'. * ,d r''Hagers' Association held
£**^' *aM Mr. Pierce v, The Adre»- ! here th7t wlii are tom» good one» a Rel .'rots :»t- at Crowe s Landing
m*re#t htofheH»",u’t ,arüf “«« 1 had hs» a"Betora^wtor fhÀ't" u ,̂r ‘'re*t,D* W’iriir of 1ai,d ar*
ftoe^hane »naHî coming around in right, and Roy fanSks-’ï-LJ.- *,u weL*r »P°‘to run off. Quite a *jV

1 inu NÎÏÏld,^t,h,m r**A>- -hSrtng%^ Th^are^L^^uJ! ,Untl«i »“? was realized for patriotic i
* ww ml. Next year 1 œ pqtng tn g4gfi_ *”“• lner* *r® *®re*ai other* I purposes in the evening a dance was I

* ^------------ — WtoM m the PavLlon at Bebtdera' J

32
.311<5

*J)_ yards)30839
13 .308
37 .297

r £rS"jMP'S'iS'cj

^tyra, 1043 A0; M

.28945
32 .281^ Jimmy Hlii. tEe AusYratlan champion 

featherweight, has got himself Into a 
heap of trouble in the antipodes. Jimmy 
was matched for a twenty-round contest 
with Benny Palmer, the Amerlcan-Mexl- 
can lightweight, at Snowy Baker's Sta
dium in Sydney. The men had been 
fighting only a rhort time when suddenly 
Palmer caught Hill with a straight left 
to the throat. To the surprise of every
one, be rem .-red down and was -counted 
out, but Immediately raised after the 
count of ten, ft looked auspicious, and 
the directors of the Stadium held a meet
ing and decided that the contest had not 
been on the senate, that Is. as far as Hill 
waa concerned. They barred blm from 
future contests for life, and donated bis 
share of the receipts to a patriotic fund. 
No blame was laid to Palmer, and tne 
supposition is that he had no knowledge 
of anything wrong and was fighting ab
solutely on th* square.

Whether or not the action will stand 
against Hill Is a question, but no doubt 
th* boy will be given s chance to appear 
before the board later in his own be ball, 
aiyl. If possible, clear himself of the 
charges. In case the suspension stands, 
it le likely that Hill will either Join the 
forces over there or come to the United
_______This is the second time that
the Stadium directors have taken each 
action, the other one being the case of 
Jeff Smith, who was barred on account 
of alleged violations of boxing rules In 
one of bis coo tests with the late Les 
Darcy.

eRANTFORO HAS MEN LEFT,29 .276
29 ,27«
35 .257
27 .250

EiFHrFiHSevF i
ment"was *ineuU y^hen th® tost assess- J 
men in the city than there "were ’when .

°“t- There are 1100 poll taxes A 
Imposed this year, 200 more than In any ’9J 
previous year. It Is figured that th* ■ 
young men who have enlisted will be j 
ojfset by newcomers to the city, and 
Goes* who have attained the age of 26 1 
since the lists were Issued

2ft .250
16 .250
16 .250

Beard of Trade Prepared to go Into the 
Business in Case of Shortage.

Special to Th» Toronto Wend.
Guelph. Aug. 21.—The Guelph Board of 

Trade Is actively Interesting Itself tn the
T

M

Special hiventoryTireSale
The lot includes standard makes, many 
priced below present costa. Sixes speci
fied actually In stock.

Plain
Casing.
•14LS8 

15.00 
18-50 
10.30
20.25 
20.90
28.25
nj*
8246 
80.70

EXTRA SPECIAL
90 % 3t* TUBE, *3.75

HYSLOP BROTHERS, \MH
MUTER « VICTORIA ST*.

Aa Charlie Say»— .

Mere words don’t do justice to 
the quality of an ARABELA 
cigar. But then talking and
smoking are two different jobs.”

*

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

Non-Skid
Casing.
•16^6

18-50

Size.
.90 x 8%
32 x 8H 

. 32 x 4
33 x 4 
84 x 4 
35 x 4 
99 x 4H 
99X4H 
*T*4K 
97 x 9

22.80
23.25
24.00
31.80
30.60

INSTEAD OF ANNUAL REGATTA.41SS fund with

1
J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Toronto
*
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Three Races Won in Straightê, 
econd Day at Philadelphi
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PACE NINE

=
i Pi Traffic. Traffic.

TURF GQ35Vaights
delphia

TM Worm’s Sanctions tu
■V CENTAUR

gft Many Thousand 
w Farm Laborers Wanted

■

wssPSiof the admirers* e?,e‘F^' ‘S^tadS 

HourlMs tSt th.

had,scare#ly,'dl2d *P®c,iau>r*

ükShWU^iCV.£r-
colt^a^thhS V"cVhr°
man, wee calibrating the celt's vleto^ L*

"H*u ** M^re,n

„2 y»u a“ept ««MOOT" persisted

iid vSS^'Kfh‘m"
Vlsu bought Omar Khayyam frnm p 

reported that A. K. Macomber tJd
82? £ JM ^
ShJ »ry.nd*^d^„‘ce'IT.“Sn«g‘
as £L«sg,Wt^ *3
hung up by Roehwr, when he won the 
Travers in iiU 1ri(H 123 pounds

ssxsî jrapEar-a
acted as the pacemaker all the way, end

CARATOOA.Ei,-
on Grand Circuit

Othello.Won Easily in B.*«£SNP RACK—Orssead, old Balt,

•.FOURTH RACE—Wsaty Hogsui, Tom 

Debsdeu, Matl- 

RM^K—Voilynna, Buckboard,

it Heats.

For Harvesting in Western Canada
tela* Trip West,’ «12 ts WINNIPE6, -Retira Trip East,’ lit frosi WINNIPEG

.n, Aug. *1—All three of the 
I second day's card of the 
It race meeting today were 
itreight heats. In the 3.10 
i Directors’ Stoke of piooO, 
driven by Cox, won all three

rt. Crimper. 
RACE—Plevna,

SIXTH
Mountain

Bade
GOING DATESe, tor the Adel phis Hotel i 

, was won by-Ben All. the 
might heats.

.13 trot Bacelll always had H

*&V pmctîSuîyWwon hisDuectort "stskeî^Kto^n five, g(

-, h*„ by San ftad- j • tor

ake.'b.ni. (Ctocdheart) 6 » *‘X iVT
‘®SS:i î i BSSte:
Ü”..... . *lj' SSiSLV.'

Baraac..........

%
TODAY’S ENTRIES
'______________r

August 23rd 
and

August 30th
I trram stotiops West and South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windsor. Ont, on 
1 Owen SotmOyWalkerton, Teiewater. Wingham. El ora. Llstowel, Goderich. St. Mar>"'a, Port Burwell 
1 and St Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive. "

AT SARATOGA. s

Adg. 21.—The an___
'«-Three-year-old. ah8 »

y,r<

C. All stations In Ontario West of Smith's A&tils up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
_ __ line and Havelock*Peterboro* Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction.
August30th I Inclusive, end from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault 8te. Marie 

/ Branch. FTom stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Frans, inclusive. From stations Bethany Juno. 
v tlott to Port Mc Ni coll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

t

■

'S' ..J:

...» SSi
• .107 Ounrock t .

S»ry......"
: :Si fer ......

SECOND RACE—Four.year-olds and 
up sMepleelmee, selling, aoout two miles:
SSSÜV/.V:::::}SZSV.^r:/AZ
«ac;:
Doublet..™...

THIR0**tACE—Grab Bag, two-year- 
olds, six furlong» ;
Compalre...,,,.. .110 Atolanto
Nutcracker t.........10» Bahu
Jack Hare Jr.
Guesswork...
BuKhotme....
Midnight Sun...,.109 
Hand Grenad-Jt... 105

br.e,
92 SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
, fcg. (Toy) 
era, ch.s (Carr)l&irjâSB •

«
«
s

. 96
here iuo

;/*.«. (J. White)... I

, Adelpbla Hotel Stakes, «3000, 
V. by Wealeth (Pit.

112dis
dis.

wÊBÊâ
MONTREAl----QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL ■

'.sût S&ÿZjiï.M
..Sl 40 wain STAR UNE 

AMERICAN LINE
Just Jogged home. .

The owners of the colts pitted against 
Omar Khayyam tried to beat him by 
instructing thoir Jockeys to *make a 
sprint" of the race. Omar Khayyam, al- 
thS flrat at a mile, Has never been re
garded by t irfmen is a «printer of the 
five-furlong type. Believing his defeat 
could be brought about by. a "slow early." 
the rival jockey» «pulled thplr horses to 
•low pace for the first six furlongs. Then

' L
«Des, bra. <C<ix)..3 21 %

3 3
« 4 6

i dis.
xX
'^0 s.112)PER

HITE
«)... «

4T2.04, 2.07%, 
to five heats, «1000,

4 .10*r,!j
Satvestra. .

11* Papp ........
106 'trackaend ... 

Subahdar x .
Top Coat ------- 112

Happy Go Lucky..110 Free Cutter ...ill
American............... Ill Bonne Cause ..104
Green Gold.............100 Enfilade t ..........114
Frederick the Gt.,104 

x—Includes t pound* penalty.

.,..A10 106
130 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL1.1». 132

..107rtlna (White), 
m. stodge)... 
eecnthammer-
' (Corbin)........
Murphy)-.....

D.g (Geers)........
m. (McDonald).. 
».m. (Garriaon).. 
Ueary, Jr.)..

1 1 cut loo.v*.
these tactics proved fruitless, ss 

them at their own

they < 
But 

Omar
For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLBT, Passenger Agent. 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 100* Royal Bank Bldg., 
King arid Yonge, Toronto.

2 I
Khayyam beat 

game—a dash home in the last half-mile. 
Now horsemen here declare Omar Khay
yam vies with Friar Bock. John B. Mao- 
den's *60,000 Saratoga Cud winner ot 
1916, as the best cup hors# of the last 
ten years. .

An amuslnj Incident cropped, up in 
connection with Omar Khayyam’s vic
tory that would tena to show how highly 
the Derby colt is regarded at Saratoga. 
He had lust passed the^winning post, 
when an Irishman standing at the fence 
rail «aid :

"Wurra, wurrati Tere goes the cause 
of skin diseases that prevents Hourleie

5Srrssf«w5i2 dsr^sfï. k
and blinks his eyes at Omar Khayyam 
racing aroiind the track, he has another 
attack of colic." „ _ .

The Travers had a guaranteed cash 
value of «7000. ant. this, added

7*4 2
w6

6
i

/FOURTH RACBV-Thres-year-olds 
up, handicap, one mile :
Viewpoint f...............99 FHttergold ..........104
Dodge............ ........12« Weety Hogan. ..10*
Crimper t.................11* Tea Caddy ...104
T. McTsggart.........107 D. Williams ...110
Manager Waite... 109 Benevolent t ..101
FalrMacf.
Pul lux........

7 V
If10 wand Tonrini Co., Limited8:i

An Ideal Short Vacation 1
^ ,y> Tims—9.10'

34 TORONTO STREET...100 Pan Mato . . 92ITS ... ». Wistful .... . 97

WATER TRIPSDiseases: FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds.
Trompé latforteMi? Matinee Idol....112 
Frederick the Gt.tl07 Kewple O'Neil..107 
Umatilla..
Elmtndorf
American Eagle...119 Continent __
Hepperhan............. 11* Caven Boy ..... 107
Saints’ Bridget..-107 War Cloud t ...107
Winsome Verst ...111 Debsdou .............107
Artist....................... 107 Hutton Trop ..107 by

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up. out mils ;
Puts and Cells.... Ill Polly Anna ....110
Pulaski......................U6 Free .................... •
Mounts In Bose ILtll* Assume ..............«4
Avis............................ 110 Contestant
Buckboard................116 Bebcock .
PleaaantDreams..116 Bierman t ....116

con-SARATOGA RESULTSEEsL
S&S’SfSSi
Bladder Rise,

;
Toronto to Kingetoe, Brock ville, Freecett, 
Cornwall. Montreal. Quebec and the 
8»g-4ensy. on theBrockvQle and Cornwall

Win and Loge on the Links
116110 Plevna 

107 High Pass ........110 TICKETS
sad all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER 4, SON
•S Tenge Street.

Saratoga, N.T., Aug. 21.—The race» 
tore today resulted as follows; 
rnûn RACE—Three-year-olds end up,

^îlïîck*ghcL°nil2 (Troxler), 16 to 6, 
1 ts 1. 7 to 10.

1 Joseflna Zarate, 117 (Kleeger), 6 to 
L 6 to 2 6 to 6.

[ i. flare, 10» (Partington), 100 to 1, 4* 
to 1, 10 to 1.

«torn 1.16.

GREAT LAKES104

■for free advice. Medicine 
arm. Hours—10 s.m te 1 
Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pss.
latlon Free

____ _ to bis

bargain of Ora year even at that price. 
Baling accidents, the Canadian sports
man will get a rich return on his invest
ment.

A delightful rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
appointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built

Brockville, Aug. 21.—Members of the 
Brockville Ovlt Club came to Cornwall 

the line boat yesterday ana were met 
by the officers of the Cornwall Golf Club 
and escorted to tne local links, near SL 
Lawrence Park, where a very Interesting 
game was played, resulting In a victory 
for the Cornwall golfers by a total of 19 
to I. In a i -cent match 4n the Island 
City, the Brockvllleane defeated Cornwall 
by 17 to 7, and, now that each club has 

a maten, it is probable that another 
home-and-home series win be arranged. 
After play concluded, the Cornwall de
votees acted as beets In a run down tne 
river to Stanley Island, yhere the vis
itors were entertained to dinner at the 
Algonquin Hotel. The party returned to 
Cornwall by beat, and the v4siting gentle
men left for borne on the night train well 
pleased with the manner in which they 
had been entertained.

and pacers out of business. Nor was 
It their fault If they did not succeed com-

"ln recent Issues we gave considerable 
4 editorial space to the Invasion of Michi

gan by the "running game." and, par
ticularly the course of events that marked 
the "merry-go-round" established at 
Grand Rapids. We were led to do this 
because, aside from what was risible to 
whoever cared to see. the wind was blow
ing from a cloudy hsrlson and bringing 
rumors of approaching etonoe. Those 
with their ears to the ground could Mao 
perceive premonitory tremblings. That 
the Grand Rapids affair was aJ'weather- 
breeder" could not be doubted. The 
gamesters whose "merry-go-round" , was 
stopped there. In full career, were bound 
to "fo after" those who "got them," if 
not directly, obliquely. And It w*e ap
prehended that Detroit would be their 
point of attack. These apprehensions were 
verified last week. Moreover. the 
gamesters hare been aMe to attain their 
object without hairing pUbficfy to appear 
in the attack."

4 WHITE
U Toronto, Ont. noMéditation, Plaudito, Im- 

Artstobuhis, Blue Thistle, Pierre 
icbet, Hesse, Burlingame, Canon 
Leicester, ticarpla LL and Spear-

CMAD1AI PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS116
116n’t Capsules “Keewatin” and “Aasiniboia” leave Port McNieoll 

every Wednesday and Saturday' for Port William and 
Port Arthur. The round trip in five days.

An idea of the Immense f»therto*t
MUMtonhS1146* 'motor'oare wsr^pmkwl

Racing Form, is entering on active par
ticipation in thw sport as an owner and

TÎSSi S3!S

several Jumpers, which are said to be 
.Very smart at the bwslneee.

bodTkhSwVnow that he can't do It on
* o5tam*Proo»’ titm Oroee'.wae a* good 
as left at the post in his race at «ktra- 
toga on Monday. Anyway, «printing Is 
not the Irish colt's hold.

SM*«MO ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

«a steeplechase, about 2 miles:
L Man Slayer, 142 (B. Haynes), • to 

M.1 to 4. out.
LPlgeon s Thorpe,

«s I, 7 to t, out.
t Bock Fish, 147 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 4 
a, out.
Mme 4.2* 1-6. Captain Parr also ran. 
BIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
mrlenge: ~
. Tumfcne In, »« (Welle). U to 1, 6 to 
Ito 2.
. tidronne, 106 (L, Allen), 20 to 1, 
to i, e to 1.

- 2. Royal Heart, 106 (Buxton), 16 to 1,
6 to 1, 2 to 2.
. Tims 1.01 1-6. Buthto M„ Starwert, 
Poacher, Rapid Firs, Dalroee, Producer, 
Dr. Muck, Kieponde. Parrish, Jim Din
ner, W. H. Buckner, Butcher Boy, Pine- 
burst and Confiscation also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Huron handi
cap, 1-year-olds, *2600 guaranteed, one 
BUe and three-sixteenths:

1. Rickety, 130 (Robinson), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out.

2. Midway, 136 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 2 
: to 1, 4 to 6.

2. Ticket, 122 (Schuttlnger), 0 to 2, 0
to k 3 to 6.

Tim» 1.00 2-6. Star Gazer and Bella 
Desmond also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mils;
« V whack- 1*6 (Keogh), 16 to 6,
6 to 6, » to 6.

1 WUemsn, 116 (L Alton), I to 1, I 
to L » to 6.

1. Polroma. 104 (McToggart), 0 to », 
9 to 1, even.

won
ilments of men. Urin- 
troubles. Guaranteed 
days. Price *8.00 per

JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
I Street East, Toronto

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
zTen pounds claimed.
Weather clear: track fact. *1*4 (Kennedy), 6

Flying Corps, each scoring one goal.

Tickets.Local AgKar^f. B. HsamsA, District 

Pssscngn AgeoL Toronto. OntKIN-BLOOD
EASES
ATION FREE HOW TO PLAY GOLF

By Charles (Chick) Evans, Jr.
tV FREE 
(IAS 2—6 
IEEOE INVITED Say Toronto Arena Will 

Have Pro. Hockey Team HELP!kA

My First Championshiplical Institute
St., Toronto

The running meeting at Grand Rapid*. 
Michigan, which was stopped almost halt- 
way when the proinoten wouUl not toCSos 
to the demands of the former managw-of 
the track, Comstock Park, la blamed by 
the harness followers for the action which 
resulted in the Shortening of the blue 
ribbon meeting at Detroit, and the 
declaration of Its officers that they will 
not continue that historic gathering of 
the blue-bloods of. the harness racing 
world. Judge Murphy, who cams from 
Grand Rapids to Thorncllffe, was round
ly denounced •» the person rospoftstWe, 
tho the action *aa taken toy the golfe* 
commissioner of Detroit, whose city limits 
now include the State Fair Grounds. <m 
which the Blue RlMxm trots are held. 
The Chicago Horse Review Is very point
ed in Its allotment of the remwnsMlltr. 
end in a statement of the Michigan situa
tion says:

"Harness racing 1, 
encountered another 
ences not uncommon,in its history, gen
erally speaking, and not unprecedented 
in that city Itself. The monstrous end 
unholy alliance was seen of reformers (if 
you choose to sell, them) and outlaw» 
working in concert, tp put the trotters

would be senior professional hockey the 
seme As last winter, altho exigencies of 
war, such as expected conscription, might 

curtail the schedule somewhat and re
sult In only one Instead of two matches 
being played each week.

He thought that all the clubs would 
take part In the struggle again, even 
Toronto, which team to expected to be 
operated directly by the Arena.

He did not seem to think that there 
would .be any startling changes in the 
make-op of the association nor any ex
pansion. which has been so much ta lk - 
ed about In the recent past, till after
thfn1the meantime the Guarantee Com
pany which guaranteed the three thou
sand dollar bond of» the soldiers’ team 
given to bind its agreement to stay in 
the association till the end of last sea
son has not made a move yet to pay.

A meeting of the association. It to 
understood, will be held next month.

r I 36.000
r/ Laborers Wanted

—I enured the qualifying rounds of the 
19»7 lntorscolastlc chasnptonship with 
misgiving, but the next morning the pa
pers gave big headlines to the small 6oy 
who led the field of youthful golfers with 
an *1. I had not then reached my seven
teenth birthday and I wee small, thin 
and shy of clothes and golf equipment.

The golf reporters came out and seem
ed to like me for el, the things that X 
lacked, end to their encoonhhag atti
tude at that time I owe much of the 
success that has sines been mme. »

In this tournament I played with Al
bert gcckel for the first time. It was 
In the semi-finals end from that day 
until he embarked on the wide sea of 
matrimony, leaving me standing deso
lately on the shore, we managed to meet 
In about every Important tournament, in 
the country.

In the final I played Charlie McAr
thur, of the University High School He 
wait a very good driver and eomethnee 
I have thought my victory may have 
been the result of a compliment I paid 
him. It led him to press, On one hole, 
the eighth, the famous BComerang where 
Chandler Egan uséd to carry the cor
ner of the wood so prettily. Charlie put 
three perfectly new belle out of bounds 
and refused to le: hi* caddie look for 
thorn. One new hall would have made 
me happy. I think that I bad used the 
same one tliruout the event. This, how
ever. war not caused entirely by poverty, 
for I was superstitious then as now, and 
a lucky hall was not to be lightly 
carded. Our match ended on the twenty- 
seventh hole and the next rooming the 
newspapers asserted that I was a cham
pion—a fact I could not realize even with 
their assertion. It was a happy mo
ment, Since then many a hope has been 
realized—many a dream has come true, 
hut the Joy of that first championship 
has o asvor all Its own.

My next article will be 
sional Instruction."

In writing these articles on golf. I 
am sincerely eager to help every reader 
of this paper urho enjoy» the great game, 
to play better golf. X shall be glad to 
answer all questions which any of you 

wish to ask me to the best of my 
ability. If there are any points about 
any of the articles which are not per
fectly clear, f shall be glad to explain 
further thru my Question and Answer 
department. The editors have aaked me 
to openthU eerie» with a brief eoeten 
of my first title. .

The western interscholastic golf cham
pionship of 1907 was the first Important 
golf event 1 ever won—it was my first
ClThePsummer of 190* saw my tirst com
petitive golf, except little cuddle event», 
and I played exactly four tournament». 
The last of these was the Calumet tour
nament In Chicago, where I won the low 
score medal over a fine field—two of the 
competitors being Ned Sawyer^he west
ern champion, and Warren Wood the 
runner-up in the extra-hole western final

Joined*tie Jackson Park Club In late 
August, 1906, m order to be able to tom- 
pete In the western championship, which 
was played that year at Glen Echo, to 
St. Louis. I qualified, but was defeated 
in the first round by George Cllngmen, a 
well-known Chicago golfer.

Play le Not Exceptional.
It can thus be seen that there was 

nothing spectacular about my first year 
of golf, but it was enough to sting me 
with the championship bee. That winter 
I hung up an old mattress in the attic 
and practised shots the cold weather 
thru My objective, as the soldiers say, 
was the lnterscholastlc in 1907. In those 
days we held the lnterschelastlc events 
early to June, Immediately after the close 
of school. Wnen the emblems had been 
given out to chapel, and I heard each 
foo'ball, track or basketball hero loudly 
applauded, for a time I wished I had 
given more attention to one of these 
other sports to which I had shewn great
er promise taan to golf. The links still 
called, however, and I think intuition 
guided, me wisely.

catarrh
l of tho
k BLADDER

| relieved In
I 24HOURS

f (çÏÎdy)

may
FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
tteieareofcounUrfsil*

$12.00 TO WINNIPEGhe 6., Brooklyn, Smart Money, Holiday 
bad Indolence also ran.
'«XEKBACE—«H furlongs:
, Law, 118 (Robinson), * to 1, 4
■Ip. * te 1.

b *> *g*s d'Or, 1*9 (Burton), * to 1, «
to 5, 3 to S.

| | U6 (Schutttoger), 7 to 1,
Time 1,91. '

OZONE Plus Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond—Return Half a Cent Per Mils ts 
Winnipeg, Plus *19.00

Special Through Trains. The Beet of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Care.

•PBCIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 
Special Train# will leave Toronto Union Station

10.00 p.m. August 23rd and 30th *

last week at Detroit 
of those erp«n-Hty, Nervousness and 

’«nte. . $1.00 per box 
D'S DRUG STORE 
REET, TORONTO 36 i,

Star Glass, Memories n„hither than see a short- 
“ wepared to import 
ell them to the pubfle. 
ful investigation of the 
committee of the board 
to the coal dealers of 

en*y .cars of coal now 
e bridge for immediate 
leeale price was slight- 
now being paid by the 
did riot consider the 

ly acute to pay the ex- 
customers to do like- 

:e coal in the cellars of 
h at this moment than 
the same time in any

TrafficPiTrafficPi
HOMING PIGEONS,

GOING DATES
ts.it. .. s , «see resuitea in Awram
us flr*t and second positions

Frsssnted by M. B. Jennings. 
"*wts In yards per minute:
-Jf?01 Bros 1063.#:

1 Cornel lue, KW2.64;KénS^îüt^ J1' H- Rtuhb>'' 1069.60:
inrf L«”renoe. 1066.20; Hub-

b Sïï: W*1*) ^Sfkford, 106Ï.47; F. Jen- 
E SS,'.*0#;0<; FTomans. 1963.64: Lack- 

C Jennings, 1948.74: Mr- 
«tyrs, KN6J9; Wyre, flying time, 3 hrs.

Budge. 1049.66; Foster, 
Martin Bros., 916.47.

g A Voyago on tho Prom Canadian Northern stations end associes, 
onto end north to Sudbury end Mllnst, Ont., am 
to Chaffer's Locks, Ont-, Inclusive, Inetodlng 1 
Prom aM stations on Algoma Eastom Raflw

Ter-)dis-
GREAT LAKES Aug. 30

»y.
Abram Bros.. IDEAL VACATION TRIP IAug. 23 & | Prom Toronto end all Canadian Northern and N., K 

C. A T. Ry. agencies, west and south ot Toronto.ria Northern Navigation Co-~Grsnd Trunk Ronte 1 

Largest and ___ __r_
AU infonasUoç, dsscrtptiw ittststurs. sic. oasppIksHnn to

City Ticket Ogle, North w.»t Cor. Kin* * Tense 
Sts., or Union Station Ticket Ogles.

Aug. 30
AS MEN LEFT,

Per Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply ts 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 6* KINO *T, E„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES RT. N„ HAMILTON.Ion Inlandon "Frofaa-fnto World.
[21.—That there ant 
to first three clanee* 
tory service bill Is the 
[ the assessment de- 
hen the last aaecse- 
Ire were more young 
pan there were when 
ere are 1100 poll taxes 
po more than in any 
[ ie figured that the 
tove enlisted will be 
fe to the city, and 
pained the age of 20 
k trailed.

Mr. Evens will be pleased to answer 
questions from our readers on pelf. 
Stamped addressed envelope must be en
closed to Insure reply.

H ytu went a business opportunity keep 
JJJLjP'* •" the classified advertisement

That Son-In-Law of Pa*.s By a H. WellingtonHE GOES ON THE WARPATH AGAINST AN APPETITE '
' OH,t>VffS N^M^vrHE'f/V11L\, Pa. , 

IT'S FOR Me/KNOCK-^N-BeAtf DüfrH 
-WE PUeUST CEDRIC 15 MWASW. 

Ml DEUEVE HE CONSUMESMUCH 
b|AT EACH hEAL WH1UE HE'S TRAIN- 
E, ^^ FOR AN ENCOUNTER. 0

~1 ^Rnyy )——

OLD
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=DUKE TO PRIENT 
CARNEGŒ MEDAL

ONTARIO FISHERMEN 
TO WORK FOR PROVI

mm

Society *
IC Lakes of the North Will <j 

Steady Supply of- Fish f<* 
Toronto Consumption. ’

To assure a supply 0f freeh 
fish for the people of Ontario 
government of the province ha 
tered the fishing industry, acofi 
to Hon. F. *G. Macdiarmid’. Th* 
1» or.e of co-operation with tin 
controller.

Several hundred men will hi 
ployed and paid by the goveri 
to fish, with nets, the Inland 
Lakes Nlplsslng and Neplgon w 
the two largest lakes that wl 
fished, and as no commercial 
censes for the former lake levs 
issued in the past nine yw 
should be pretty well stocked.

The granting of licenses to ni 
fishermen would require the am 
ing ot overseer» which, by thi 
ent plan, 1» avoided. Accordin 
Mr. Macdlarxnld, fish taken out o 
pieeing could be marketed in 
ronto the following day, and i 
from Lake Neplgon could be of 
tor sale twenty hours after they 
taken from the water. Theft 
wUl be carried on during tits w 
ae weU as at other set ^

Widow of Dead Hero to Re

ceive it at Exhibition 

Opening.

dEN I’LL COME BACK TO YOU."

Men who have achieved success 
km w something of the thrill that 
came to Steve oMara when he real
ised that he had won in his chosen 
career and In the tight for bis sweet- 

flteve made good- He Is the 
id Alice Brady the star In the 

charming story, "Then I’ll Come Back 
to You," by Larry Evans, and pre
sented this week at the Regent. The 
film differs from the book in that the 
great lumber scenes are actually seen 
and vividly portreoed before ihe eye. 
rather than the Imagination. Victor 
Moore appears In a very laughable 
comedy and Mutt and Jeff are hero 
again In another of their side-split
ting escapades.

£ .Carruthers, to Major Charles Stan
ley Hanson, C.F A,, Montreal.

Hi* Excellency the Daks at Devon
shire, by CoL the dun. Har
old Henderson and two of bis aJDjL’.'s,

Mr. and Mrs. Van Rennosier, New 
York; miss Moss Vrysler and Mrs. d. 

•H. Thompson, Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
arid Mr. Coffin, New 
game of golf at the 
and County Club at 
week.

will arrive ax Ooveroment House on 
Monday morning and wiU be theguest 
ot His Honor the LL-Gov. and Lady 
Hendrle during nls stay to Toronto.

FEATURES OF THE FAIR ÏLT JT/ SLSZICSS £-
hlMtion by lunching with them at the 
Exhibition at i.su o'clock, and will 
open the Exhibition at 2 301 o'clock, 
afterwards inspecting some of the 
buildings, and will present the Vic
toria Cross for Hie Majesty the King 
to Mr. J. J. Slfton on behalf of bus 
son, the late Sergeant Sinon, and 
also the Carnegie medal to sure. Allen 

A dbttole presentation at hero medal» I ®Ya«er, Farts, Ont., In front of the 
win be a feature at ooonine- ».« «rand stand, in the evening there will the FrhXMiïtl D “to*"1"* d*y at I be a dinner at Ooromment House. On 
has ^«ihall Tuesday afternoon his excellency will
the rmSZinl4 îïf* Excellency visit the art gallery to see the Hrencn 
rone225 tl vensflilre hee graciously and luilan picture*, afterwards In
to u— r a,P”^55î a Carnegie medal spectins the Boy Scouts In front of 

^.l eiL. •W Out., the grand stand, and will be present
io.t hi, «toeiMhï* tbe p#rfor“““ ,n the evealnit- 

oT>thretttemI’tln, 10 ”Ve th6
drowning,
beîjto ï£rimMhinTj2îf®ILth? m® c't,uhi I Lieutenant-Colonel D. King Smith 
to the ,WePt George C. Fellows, are In

attempted to assist Miss Adamson, 
ff***ht**' Ff the Rev. Selon Adam eon, 
but loet hft life In the attempt. The 
ot“*r two were brought to shore in 
•arety by onlookers, Th? heroic na-
te^taj I The Earl of Alrlle, who we. recent-
«Tî » marnle® to toe Bridget Coke.
Paris aSTth^hf ^nvestiïntln^ toM mde to M* wedding on horseback, the 
clrrotimc^îIcLm^^M îhe ünt lnsUr‘ce thf« « a fashionable

who was left with three children.
She ft now receiving the pension 

and the medal will be presented on 
Monday next at the Exhibition at the 
*»me time the Victoria Cross is pre
sented to J. J. Slfton of Wallacetown.
Mayor Robinson of Paris, who was, , „__ . . ...
Instrumental in securing recognition t ‘'si^*!ü”?, Z A-
for the late Mr. Fraser's deed from country house on
the Carnegie Commission, will accom- 1 <iwnerlan Bav- 
puny Mrs. Frasor to Toronto, together 
with Senator Fisher.

Twelve Famous Horse*.
Twelve handsome big 

who travel by special ca

tbe end of tbe an

Plaster Model of New Halifax 

Termina^ to Be 

Shown.

Mrs- J. K- L. Roes has returned to 
Ottawa.

Mr. Ernest Thompson has return
ed from a trip to Switzerland. While 
there he saw several of the Toronto 
men who have been moved from Her
man prisons to tbe neutral country 
where tney are now Interned.

Capt. John H. Belth (lan Hay), 
who has been In the United Btutev 
for some months, has returned to 
England.

Mrs. Beckett, wife of the late 
Col. Beckett, and her children are re
turning to Canada.

Dr. Montlzambert and Miss MonXl- 
zambert. Ottawa, accompanied by 
Major Montlzambert and Mrs. Stoess, 
have left for Victoria, where they will 
spend a few days at the Empress 
Hotel.

QAYETY THEATRE

Next week at the Gayety Theatre 
marks the coming of Sam Howe's big 
extravaganza presenting "A Wife In 
Every Port ” The snsp and go which 
is always In evidence in tbe sort of 
nhows that this well-known comedian 
head» ‘s especially evident ln the 
forthcoming production, 
pretty, dazzling girls in the chorus, 
elaborate costuming, real comedy, and 
choice vaudeville of the stellar vari- 
t*y, which has been universally ac
claimed to be the beet seen here.

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE "

o,u.5.UT,.A7wX SSXi'XK-*.

In >}2y 'Y*1 r*Jnlng and ,eft fcr toYance

General MacDougall, Ottawa, Is 
young women from I spending a few days In Toronto.

•APPEA HARRY WOOLF.
Formerly of The Toronto World 

reading department, who 
in November, 1916, with No. 7 draft of 
the Engineers, Is reported wounded. Six
teen months of service at the 
been put in by Sapper Woolf, he having 
crossed from England to France early in 
the spring of 1*11. He was In hospital 
for six weeks with trench fever. He 
has a brother, R. M. Woolf, in Toronto, 
and Wife and mother hi Loifton, Eng
land.

proof-

There are îm
front have -

DISPLAY OF SOLDIERS' W0R„

Interesting Exhibit to be Seen in I 
Women's Building.

An exhibit that should pro 
Special Interest at the com!» 
t tonal Exhibition 1» that of a i 
of specimens of soldiers' work 
will be displayed ln the w 
building. Men from the mill tar 
valescent homes have sent 
miscellaneous collection of ki 
sewing, embroidering and sam; 
other arts and crafts, and prlzi 
be given for tbe best piece oi 
In each dese. All «soldier*’ woi 
be received.

Mise Helen Fotherlngham, daughter 
of General Fotherlngham, 1» the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Acland in Ot
tawa.

TORONTO EX-SOLDIER
HAVING MUCH TROUBLE

Arraigned at Brantford Police 
Court When in Hard Luck 

Thru Illness.

The Misse» Rose Bochner, Fannie 
Brodle and Sarah Bochner have left 
for Idlewlld, Orchard Beach, to spend 
a few weeks.

Mrs. E. B. Eddy motored up from Ot
tawa last week.

Mrs. Gilbert H, MacIntyre* who has 
been at the Queen's Hotel for the last 
two weeks, has returned to Ottawa 
for a short time and Is staying at the 
Chateau Laurier.

Women are requested to make sol
dier*' pyjama* of gay colors when they 
are to be worn in the hospitals along 
the French front. The poilus cannot 
lwve too many bright colors about. The 
oomfor: bags which hang on the bed- 
pcet and bold the pollue’ treasures 
should also be made of gay chintz or 
cretonne. Pink ie the favorite shade, 
the nearer a rose color the bettor. 
There cannot be too many pyjama* 
and they must be gay.

Another "Luana" will be seen in 
"The Bind of Paradiee” which OUver 
Moroeco Is sending to this city on Its 
seventh annual tour, beginning Mon
day, August 27 at tho Alexandra. ç. ---------
Mise Marlon (Hutchins will essay the The prominence of women in many 
role this season. Miss Hutchins was- features of the National Exhibition of 
recently leading woman tor John 
(Mason. It le said she is admirably 
fitted for the part of the tittle Ha
waiian princess, and was selected 
from more than a score of applicant*.
It has been clearly demonstrated by 
Mr. Morosco that "the play's the 
thing," for last season tbs receipts 
frem “The Bird of Paradise'' 
greater than any previous one.

WOMEN DOING THINGS.

Taking Active Part in Exhibition 
Program This Year.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantfotd, Aug. 21.—Arthur Yeatee, 

Toronto, for 23 years In hie majesty's 
army with a clean *heet, and for eleven 
month*

1*17 -Is among the notable things of 
the year. Women are modeling the 
huge "'spirit of Canada," which will 
•land over the Dufferin street gates; 
women are taking part in the march 
of the province»: 600 will perform 
before the grandstand; women wlH 
also have a thrift campaign and a 
meat-curing exhibit, and the women's 
building is to contain more 
eetltlg exhibits than in any 
year.

(Mrs. IW. A- MacLochlan, Ottawa, is
effected in town tomorrow 
Miss Maida MaoLachlae, 
been sgiending some weeks in town.

to join 
who has

hi the Canadian forces, and lat- 
terly a member of Brantford police force, 
appeared In I the dock here today. It was 
charged by Chief Slemln that he had left 
without paying his board bill or return
ing tooney he had borrowed from another 

TÎL® SyklîDce showed that he had left with the landlady many valu
able* more than enough to cover the 
amount due. and the constable who lent 
îïf moJl*y we* Perfectly content with 
thing* the way they were. It 1» charged 
th»t prosecution resulted because Yeatee 
had been taken III while vleting ln To- 
rtaito and while 111 and unable to attend 
to his duties, had sent ln hie resignation. 
The case has aroused much sympathy 
hete, a* Yeates has been having a diffi
cult time thru illness.

RETURNS FROM THE WEi

Miss Kathleen Burke ef 
Women'» Hospital ie in Iwere inter-

otherMrs. Foster and Miss Foster, Mont
real, have arrived in town and are 
visiting Mra W, W. Pope in Bedford 
road.

Mies Kathleen Burke, repress 
live of the Scottish Women's^) 
pital. Is back in' Ottawa after a 
ceesful tour thru western Can 
She is accompanied by Mlee I 
ence Harvey, who 
her recent trip.

"A DAUGHTER OP THE GODS."Percherons, 
r from Chi

cago, weigh ln the neighborhood of a 
ton each, have a value as a team 
equivalent to about $2 per pound and 
draw a wagon in six-team relays I liât 
1* Itself worth several thousand dollars,,
v/lii be one of the sights of the >x- | an“ Mne' Montizambert Ottawa, 
hibitlon. They ire a very aristocratic 
lot. anil Judging from the preparations 
under way to care for them while here, 
these blooded equine* have a meet 
esthetic taste.

A plasters# parte reproduction of the 
new ocean terminal» now ln course of 
construction at Halifax by the Do - i c'a! ««a w—to^of^rTv^rnmert ebto.dlh» ,n Ânro.te? ^‘Xtor^r* ^ 
7urea or toe government building. It urfl m
4e a splendidly enlightening exhibit, MewDuro. ______
^nti«^UbL^°5vto,bLhrJfrge M"' Watwn WeUter- New Yoric, 1,

vl*H belting Mrs. Glenhohne Mora.

Tbe Hon. Mr. Hanna’e f.'eh exhibit Hon. Justice Oe.lL Winning i. in
jj.<U1 ynuf?ally lMx^,*calll M be* town for a few day», the guest of

at^tton.n7r ^ing.rlVW; to Mr. A. R. Boswell, 6» Spadlna road 
Canadian fish and the fisheries. Mod- 1 ‘
els of fishing vessels will give the I The marriage ipi«ce todav nff-Play added intereet, wMch will be ,Miss Mabel E^lTSt^art. C?Ld- 
further enhanced by the two large | daughter of (Mr and (Mrs. John 
reproduotlooa of a lighthouse which r-ell to Dr. J. William (FraserT 
flank one section of the display.

DONATED MOTOR.

A gift of a motor has been sent from 
the guest* of the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
the Women’s Institute, and the resi
dent» of Nlagxra~on -the-Lake to tbe 
Military Orthopedic Hospital.

WOMEN'S WORK BUREAU.

Reports from the Ontario Bureau of 
Employment for Women for tbe 
week ending August 18, are: *9 appli
cations for work, 38 employers' 
ders, 75 referred to position», 21 
placed. In munitions 80 applied, 80 
were called for, 66 referred to posi
tions, 19 placed. ' Late calls have been 
mostly for government inspectors, 32 
being asked for on Saturday last.

A FINE PLACE.

A fine, comfortable place to make 
your purchases of Victrola records— 
a cool, comfortable place—I» the Vlc- 
trola Parlor* of Ye Olds Firme of 
Helntzman A Co., Heintzman Hall, 
192-186-197 Yonge St. All records 
carried, any of which will be played 
over for you on request.

has lost Husband and bàby.

In "A Daughter of the Gods," the 
p.cture beautiful opening at the 
Grand Saturday, there 1» much to 
pleas* the children ae well as 
grown folks, for |n the tmak 
creator considered the tittle

The engagement 1s announced of 
Mrs. Stoese, widow of the late Mr 
Charles Stoess, to Major H. St. John 
Montlzambert, Vancouver, eon of Dr.

assisted her 
It is expected 

Mias Burke will be again In Ott 
later ln tbe season, when she win 
drew* the Women’s Canadian ( 
on the work of the Scottish Worn 
Hospitals.

Miss Borthwtck and Miss Hazel 
Borthwlck are ependlng a few weeks 
In Ottawa.

the
ing Us

knowing that that which pleased the 
youngster* muet also appeal to tbe 
parents. In one ot the big scenes 
the Couniry of the Gnomes, a fairy- 
tike representation of their mythical 
kingdom ie shown with all the faith
fulness of detail that marite 
where In tM» famous picture the 
master hand of the producer. Amid 
tropical foliage and under a raging 
mountain torrent can be seen the 
tittle creatures who play so fmport-
story Pait ln thil" laet WOrd ,B Aimed

j
Among the recent arrivals at the 

Qlieen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
are Cblonel and Mrs. 8. M. de Loffre, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burgees, Mir and 
Mrs. E. Fawcett and their family, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Jacee, Mrs. F. Y. 
Harrison, Miss Hartleon, Mr. and Mr*.
J. H. Hughes, Mr. H. Dono, Miss L. 
Brown, Mr. and Mr». C. Schofield, 
Miss M. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. H C. 
Bem4s, Mr. L. C. Beinis, Miss MUdrod

Pauline Kava- 
Gilbert

Mather, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Macdough, 
Capt. Andrew Porter, Capt. H. H. 
Smith, Mlee Beesie Kyle, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Wehb, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Harris, Dr. fund Mrs. Nelson George, 
Mr. William Black, Mrs. C. D. Seeds, 
Mies Maud E. Gagen, Miss Winifred 
Hoskln, Dr. J. M. Hen wood, Mr. Geo.
K. Jones. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur C. L. 
Kugel, Mr. J. B. Lindsey. Mrs. C. P. 
Pis y ter, Misai Muriel Playter, Mise 
Helen Playter, Mrs. Calvert, Mr. I. W. 
Rodgers, Mies F. • Rodgers.

Miss Nellie Day, Hamilton, is spend
ing a week with her aunt Mrs. Patter
son, ln Toronto.

SECRETARY APPOINTEl).

Mrs. L. A. Gurnett Is Secretary of Re
sources, Women's Auxiliary.

Milk rises st guelph.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Aug. 21—All the local m 

dealer* who had not already done 
boosted the price to tile consumers ,tl 
week. They are now celling milk at ellgl 
ly over nme cents * quart, or 21 « 
ticket* for a dollar. Some had nreviom 
sold It at 26 tickets for a dollar.

Mrs. Gillespie ts visiting her sister, 
Mrs. G. R. Drayton, In Vancouver. olse- or-The executive . committee of the 

women’s auxiliary to 
lion of resources committee, ln con
junction with the executive of the 
resources committee, nave appointed 
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett ae secretary to 
take care of the work of the women’s
auxiliary 1n connection with the »T THE ma man»,
food conservation movement ln the he MADISON.

ira sss&.'sysss r,The Mall and Emplee, v!*ith Theatre provides him
------- --------------------- ^,lth «W* It 1» called "The Cook of

PEFFERLAW FfeD CROSS. ^y^l.Pa?p’" ^ban invest* the
role of the Foench-Canadian chef zxitli 

Over $80 was realized for the Pef- real patIro* •• W«H es with real humor, 
fertaw branch of the Red Cross So- ——
ciety thru a bazaar given by the AT THE STRAND,
summer residents of Port Bolster, „ ——.
Lake Skncoe. the bazaar being held .F°r today and tomorrow the feature 
on the grounds of Prof, and Mr». Pbot'Wkty at the Strand Theatre 
Oswald Smith of Toronto. bt one of very unusual character, it

wi1iib* »h?,8<,uaw Man’e 8on” with 
1!?* Rcl4 and Xnlt® Kinr a* the 

co-stars, supported by a cast of quite 
unusual excellence. "The dqvaw 
5*an * Son” is the sequel to * ho 
' Squaw Man," which' proved eo iioyu - 
lar that the author was literally ha- 
sleged to tell the story of young liai. 
Tlaat is What this photoplay Is It 
shows tittle Hal ae

the organlzs-

Kavanaugh, Miss 
naugh, Captain end Mrs.

HUMBER BEACH
worth - thing from a Chicken or I 

Dinner to an ice Cream Seda sei 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, w 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BA'

Fen-
Coch-

rane, Ont.
—

Holder of Milibuy Cross
Reported Killed m Action

Mrs. Zachary Taylor Wood has 
gone to (Halifax, and from there will 
go to St Andrewa-lby-tbe-Bea. Her 
son. Master Jack Wood, will be with 

Lieut. S. J. Reeves, winner of the | her till Port Hopo school opens, 
military vroee for conspicuous gallan
try during a raid last April hae been I (Miss Nan Huston, who has been 
killed in action. He received his com- ’'islting her sister, Mrs. IWm- Theor- 
mlesion with the Mississauga. Horse ade Carrington. Santa'Barbara, Call- 
end went overseas laet year with a fomla. tor the last *1* months, has 
draft. He formerly lived at 181 Mac- | returned home, 
donell avenue. Hi» widowed mother 
resides at 86 Lake Front. Lieut.

‘tmMrs. Thomas H. Spaul, of 66 Seaton 
street, who has Just been notified of 
the death ln action of her husoand. 
has suffered an unusual amount of 
grief and misfortune, for since her 
husband left for oversees about 16 
month# agro she hae lost her baby 
girl of six months. Pte. Spaul was 
wounded ln Otoober last, and was for 

. ,, l” hospital, during
which time he underwent two oper
ations, going baric to the trenches In 
June this year. Hie

The
SIX NATIONS INDIANS

ELECT NEW BIG CHIEF Toronto Sunday WWill

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATLieut. Frederick O. Loft, Forest

ers, Now Overseas, Given Dis
tinguished Title Onondeyoh.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Brantford, Aug. 21.—In accordance with 

the custom* of the confederacy of the 
chief* of fhe Six Nations reserve, the dis
tinguished honor of chief with the Indian 
title of Onondeyoh was conferred upon 
Lieut. Frederick O. Loft, of the Indian 
F°restry Battalion, from the reserve now 
In England, at a special meeting ln the 
council house at Ohsweken tls morning.

Lieut. Loft, a man of about 40 years, Ts 
one of the most popular of his race on 
the Six Nations reserve. He has been 
a keen patriotic worker ever since the 
was was declared, and was Instrumental 
in raising the forestry draft with Which 
he Ic connected ln an official capacity.

After tho appointment the chiefs.pres
ent adjourned for the usual feast and fur
ther ceremonies.

CURES STOMACH TROUBLE 
OR MONEY BACK. 5c Per Copy■even months

:
The marriage will take place 'n 

Reeves was 22 'years of age and a Chalmers Church, Kingston Ont 
prominent" member of the Balmy | today of Miss Dorothy Camither*.' 
leach Club.____________________________ second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEED.

Recently a well-known authority on 
the t realm ont of stomach troubles 
who has claimed that practically all 
stomach trouble is duo to acidity, de
cided to put hie theory to, the test. 
Every suffere- from stomach trouble 
was told to take a teaspoonful of pure 
Magneeia Nautrate In a little water 
immediately after eating or whenever 
pain was felt. The test completely vin
dicated his theory, for immediate re
lief was indicated ln each of the first 
hundred reports received, showing 
conclusively that the trouble had te-n 
due to stomach a04. which, a* ie well- 
known toy all physicians. Ie instantly 
neutralized by MagneJla .Neutrals 
Since making known this test, the 
well-known chemists who have spe
cialized in preparing pure Magnesia 
X eu irate exclusively tor stomach use 
have arranged to place ln every pock- 
age of genuine Magneeia Neutrate a 
tending guarantee contract of satlsfac- 
fi°” °T _money back—proof positive of 
their belie# that nearly every so-called 
dyspeptic Is really suffering from 
acidity—e#nd their confidence 
genuine Magnesia Neutrate will 
etantly neutralize stomach arid, stop 
food fermentation and cure all *tnui- 
ach troubles caused thereby. Always 
look for the name Magnesia Neutrate 
on the label and the guarantee eon- 
tract inside the package.

thVp'nle'ri ThT'Su'nSi'v WlZf & 
Wnhneroî.Jdîndey Werld H>

_ father-in-law,
Pt®- Edward Qualfe, Is a returned 
soldier, and two brothers are now 
serving with the imperial forces.

bow the call of the west proved too 
strong for him and drew him back to 
Ills own people. <

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One 

Week9s Time In Many Instances
ORDER BLANK... TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 81.00, ter which please ship me. ell
PriV;BlT?™=6,omSlete ,,et "IDPATH’B- LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hellleton Unen, end I agree to nsv the balance of «27.00 st the ret* of «3.00 per month, biglnnlng «STthe f 
<*»X the month following receipt ef books When " have" paid* forf«2 
Library It becomes my property. „ ,e*™ *or

No Collector» to Annoy You
1 understand that In order to economize in dork hire and.other oolleri 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to «md 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom t make all future payments direct by mall waom I

POOD CONTROL CARDS.

Arranging Distribution So Thst 
Pledge May Bo Signed.

The executive committee of the 
women’s auxiliary to the organization 
of rssoucee committee met yesterday 
morning to consider matters relative 
to the campaign to secure signature* 
to the pledge cards issued by the food 
controller, in «pit* of the feet that it 
Is desirable to have these card# 
tribu ted at the earliest possible 
«rent the committee felt that, consid
ering all the facts, it would be ad
visable to suggest that the week be
ginning Sept. 17 should be observed 
thruout the province tor the distribu
tion c# these cards. While It is not 
desired to Interfere in any way with 
local committees which have already 
arranged to have their canvass nrilev 
than this date. It le felt that the of
fset of combined action thruout On
tario would more than compensate for 
the few days’ delay which might 
suit ln a number of cases.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home. "ooderfudy benefited by fol- 

l™in,f‘he rules. Here Is the .pre
scription. Go to any active drug store 
and B®°'°Pte> tablet». Drop

Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
itoJSVtZLS1* 10 dlseolve. With this
!•?&* *Sthe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eye* clear “U P^epfbly right from the start and l£ 
Gemmation will qulcltiy disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you. even a little tekl step, to save them now before lt is t^ 
late. Many hopelessly blind might
bn*tInteV*a 'f they had cared tor their

weeY7Tm,en,ne7^,M j60 ^ SsTcnl
tMiliiïï* 1? m*niL 4netan<:»» or refund 
Wrtl^n^>ney , 11 "cam be obtained from anr 
#ood drugs-lst a.nd Is one of the verv 
preparation. I feel »h<mld be krot on h!„^ 
for regular uae In almoat every family" i.
'drueglete tlh" e",y by °' T.^Wyn 11

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If eo, you will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewie there 
l* real hope for you. Many whose eyes 
were falling *av they Have had their eye» 
restored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying It; "I was almost Mind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 

"my eye* do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
fine a# the time. It was like a miracle to 
me. A lady who used tt says: "The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.’’ 
U la believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able 
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
fisses». Bye troubles of many descrlp-

one
FIELD COMPORT SHIPMENT.

Large Consignment of Necessities for 
Men In the Trenches.

dis-Thls week’s shipment of» comforts 
have and supplies thru the Canadian War 
eye» Contingent Association, the Cana

dian Field Comforts 
and Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
are: 1,496 pairs sox, 806 suit* gauze 
underwear, 61 suits pyjamas, 108 serv- 
vlce shirt*, 24 'hospital shirt», 61 yards 
flannelette, 3 quilts, 126 hand-made 
bands, 160 fcowelaf 12 pillows, 126 
pillow cases, 36 sheets, 4 Jacket», 6 
special 'bands, 40 wash cloths, a quan
tity of soap, cigarette, tobacco, ottic- 

aad Other parcels to individual soldiers,
covered magazines. In money, $557.60.

Name......... Street.........#»#e#e*»##see#ess#»#e*e#»e
Commission,,

Occupation......... . Tewn.. ..................... ..................
Nimi of firm connected with...that • *«••«**# M«e«M » crows sates# ss«

in- I hive lived here since,
• • *"***•••*••*• /e # • ot «stir’s* • s oss (SIMM

(If under age. father, mother or guardian should Men this onf***™ cash SZScT ““ —
10 PEN CENT*

re»

Polly .and Her Pal» N Cep> right, 1816» by Randolph l owl#

By SterrettISN’T POLLY THE CUNNING LITTLE DIPLOMAT M
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WQY REPORT 
ON ONTARIO CROPS

FIVE HUNDRED MEN 
NEEDED FOR FARMS

RULES BOARD APPROVES 
GRANT TO VETERANS

WHY NOT SAM-SONS?CITY HALL NOTES FORBELCIAN RELIEF
.OBSERVED B<Jitor World! The term 

‘•Sammies" aa applied to the 
sdldiers of the United sûtes 
has not met with favor amongst 
those Interested. The name 
"Uncle Sam" as applied to the 
United States la known and re
spected thru out the world. In 

’ the clrcumsUnces would not the 
name “Sam-Sons” be a proper 
and popular one to use. In 
these days^tf abbreviated spell
ing this would undoubtedly be 
reduced to "Samsons,” but even 
so It would be quite appropriate. 
In view of the fact that the en
trance of the United Statee into 
the struggle will aid materially 
in pulling down the pillars of 
autocracy which threatened to 
overwhelm the world.

J. H. Duthle.

The* Belgian relief committee at SO 
West King street received during the 
week $198.60 and some excellent dona
tions «f clothing, quilts, etc.

Fergus W.P.L. sent new dresses for 
40 children and some quitte; Corunna 
Methodist Church 15 new dresses and 
bloomers. Other places than Toronto 
contributing clothing were: Carrying 
Place, Baivle, Montreal, Wilkeeport 
and Plympton.

The larger cash donations were; 
Arkoua W.I., $52; Madoc and Port 
iJover I.O.D.E., $30 each; R. A Ditty, 
$25; Sault Ste. Marie I.O.D.B., $8; 
Oakville W.P.L. $10 (monthly); In- 
nerklp Presbyterian Church, $7 60; 
Christ Church, Brampton, $5; Mias 
Hill and Mrs. Sbllllngton, $50 each.

A very valuable shipment was sent 
to Mt-a. Adamson, among the contents 
being 100 heavy pairs nocks, knitted 
on the Ï.W.P.L. machines, the -wool 
being purchased with the jutoceede of a 
water color raffled in June.

In acknowledging the last shipment, 
Mrs. Adamson’s secretary, Miss How
ard. writes: “You cannot imagine 
what these huge monthly cases from 
Canada mea nto onr fund. It would 
almost mean closing down if they fail
ed, and everyone here and In Planners 
would bear testimony to their utility 
arid the urgent need." '

Proprty Commissioner Chisholm has
the°clty must provide the guards at 
the jail with uniforms. Fall Wheat in the Threshing 

Shows Great Range of 
Yields.

That Many Could Be Placed 
Today if They , 

Offered.

nal Work Done Dur- 
Past ^eek Has 
Its Effect.

rr ABOUT VEAL

That Restriction on 
of Calves Affects 
feat Supply.

Recommend That Association 
Get Six Thousand for 

Balance of Year.
Referring to the resignation of Hon. 

Robert Rogers, the mayor yesterday, 
stated that he was one of the beat 
friends Toronto ever bad. Only for 
him the city would have been held 
up by the government In going, ahead 
with the harbor Improvements, he 
said. He had worked very hard in 
getting the new Union Station.

ROOTS LOOK SPLENDID TORONTO FALLS DOWN

Dr. Abbott Blames Actipn of 
Council for City’s 

Failure.

NOT ANNUAL BURDÈN

Com Fully Two Weeks Be
hind, But Growth is 

Rushing Along.

Officers Convince Bradshaw 
That Organizations Will 

Not Overlap.

Commissioner Chisholm has advis
ed the board of control to create a 
special department to administer the 
municipal abattoir. Ha was not able 
to give any advice on the sugges
tion that the city enter Into the 
wholesale export beef trade. The mat
ter waa left over for further consid
eration.

The works commlsMOner has

The War Production Club at 1$
Bast King street received numerous 
applications yesterday for help from 
farmers In various parts of the prov
ince. The men were not available, 
however, and the majority of the re
quest* were not filled. A decided fall
ing off in the number of recruits 
offering wae noted. For the first 
twelve days in the campaign not less

Fall wheat in the threshing ehoWs a I 1 1«en h*d l#en placad on
C.W.V.A Will Ensure Fair STJfSJSVSVEltStfS!

~ *»“ - —«î «S/V® cUce to Men Meking SKXïïÆ.sT' à

Barley will likely orove to be the Maw Start government, 600 men could be placedb^lpTA^ÏiS New start tS^h»oibthLtben^pUcw'
yield, straw and the favorabls ctrndt- ■ 1 1 • d? a. H Atoott^îecrctS^of the

.°f.C0vlîîrat!0M MMiy cases of hardship among re- oiganlsatton of ns» ureas commtt- 
„ t*”™* ?! a turned soldiers, their families and the tee, stated the majority of the smaller
ï!*r ÎÏÎÜ? le_a I*”***1 ot *tr*-Wi families of men still at the front plaças had responded to the call
.ïü “«Plants of lodging, have been brought to the attention of for men, and had supplied the quote
îil 1. , ÜV11 bf mudh "*>r* °lf" the great war veterans since the In- asked. Several towns had sent out
ricult than In the case of the other ct,ptlon of the improved organization more than they were asked for, among 
grains, which Were handled under more echeme. Most of the cases have been those being Stratford and Oahawa.

Mn„,“ ... adjusted to the satisfaction of all The latter place had been requested
winter rye, like fall wheat, has done voncemed. With the opening up of to supply 100 men, and one firm 

fairly well. district offices In the four company alone made It possible for 240 of
Oreen peas for the canning factor- ,rea< (ewer cases will go without the their men to go on the farms, 

lss have done much better than the .ttentlon required to alleviate them. Toronto was one of the larger 
common field pea. Owing to the fre- tfreat war veterans have no in- centres which had fallen down, and
tuent rains there has been a tendency t#ntlon of overlapping with existing tw> failure Dr. Abbott ascribed to
w)th this crop to run too muen to „,*nniz«Ltlons, such as the soldiers’ th* action of the city council in re-
Ylnd. aid commission and the Patriotic fuein* J® “fk* W difference in

On account of late planting com is Thev h.ve ample proof that wages to civic employes who volun-
fully two weeks behind, but growth Is [ha better -Is- of returned soldier, t«er«d t® out. Not only were
now rushing along and the crop rosy ,7. deoenrtents of those overseas, eev,ral hundred city employes notyet reach a three-quarter yield, provld- wtrroSrr«l“tant tohringthek avallatole as a result of this action,
Ing it escapes frost. ro tL ritontion of public or- but manufacturers and ether

Potatoes are not yielding as largely „ nUaUon* * such as the two above ploy?rs ,6f.hlebor' *!,, e*I
as was expected, the Intensely hot, f^ed Thw have proof that the f®*** of ?•. had'hot offered
dry weather of the latter part of July ̂ ,nrk of Alters of the Oreat Wax Inducement, to their men. and there-
having more or lew checked growth ve™." fïStion thraout the l°re eevera hundred additional la- 
Fortunately it also appears to 'have \«teren.e u «Snl.ivii. tn bor»r* were lost as farm -Helpers, “If

tk. nrnrr... nfTh. c,ty district make# it possible to we bad the men the city could givef Sto'itTn! * P«*SÏ lnv**t‘fa'i?n L°, “y ,co”- and “e men^t the variée flmS
Root, look splendid where well hoed, gTvT S SS* up ïÔ £ «"J**®" W°UM **

the*1 fields* have that dolay* ,n dealln« ”lthk LaCUTn’ the e^lïr communl-
left tfW f M will be eliminated, and the labor of ties were unwilling to remove them-

«n „„ existing organizations lessened. They seivee far from their home looalRies,
nrm»*ytn.n î!f tt hîîViîü have the machinery to handle adjust- he added, and the olty now ex-

««.w' ment of claims in first-class working peeled to supply the more distent 
aI order. Information regarding pro- fields with help. Farmers who ap- 
durine thn.!* Ai«Vk, cedure in presenting claims against plied for help were offering, decent

i. the govemmeht or any other party or wages. The need wae still great, and
tn7^ . !.. ° , parties will be available to all lnqulr- the opportunity wae still open to men

along nicely, kbA. th*; sfcgH» cut of I rg u le hop9d that all employers to go out and serve in the harvest
.... will take advantage of the registre- | field, 

tion system Installed for the punpoeo 
that snow apples and McIntosh Reds f providing employers with the right 
are scabbing considerably. The rasp- » th have va-benry yield has been a largeone, and £ andgivfr^the returned soldier 
bush fruits ffenerally have borne well ,afalr chance to msk. good In the

live stock wo* In ° good condition, I »oaltlon he *■ **■***■ to occuw 
altho flies have caused much anh cy
an ce. Complainte cOntfmi# that too 
many young cattle are being sold for 
veal. On the other hand, goodf ifltiry1. „
cows are bringing $130, MFN AT WAR

As le usual at this time of year the lUa^s «,* ■™'* I (Vai^xmver). .
milk flow h.-te decreased/ but the pro- ] ~—r _ J HniÙï «#wLun5î_aiuui2 a tiMtaon Dur-
duction le well up to the average, as Writing from the front a Canadian hgm LI (Winnipeg), 
pastures generally have been steadier eoldler who has been overeeae from Missing—770 W Uizenby, E. Yorkshires
than for many years. Both butter and the fi^st, says: It la a great plea- (Kingswood Heap., Ontario); Bengt. MM
cheese have been In good demand, and I jure for me to notice how cheerful y, *uMns, Xeeex Rwt. (Toronto) ; MWi
with a large supply of grain and hay jth® boys are over %» *2#* &Breakfljsld, R.VC. (Oshawa, On-
and plenty of atraw and other rough- toPfeeflthat each ^ne^omes Wounded, shell shock—Corel. JS15 C. W.
age on hand less mill feeds and other ^ou get to fw that each one comes FoekeU D oi comwaU’s L.f (Saskatche-
concentratee will be needed, and dairy- Z&SL ïïf ..fdStîta too wî£>’ T i^ln.tar.

_ inaii*i«4 {.A<j — — i. av„ I ch&rAct6r and frit And no duty *• voo i Woundid JE191 J• Baylas# iainwirilncllne<1 ^ ^ to ,4 r small for them to perform it with (Quebec) ; Serrt. 68834 B. C. Budd, R.F.C.

,xE-r^r«. »!«» jr.~, ik ss.’-ji'cttS; '$“«s "vlFt’s
fb°wln* “le* at fr°m I them to do It and there was much (fi^,rLl); Corol- 215» B. T. Wrenn.

$17.26 to $17.50 per cwt. mors pleasure and ease for them In Lancashire Fus. (Quebec); Driver 970IC.
Farm Labor. letting it ae." Blake, Cheshire* (Ontario) ; 27MJ1 J. Sln-

During the week a large number of The public men In Canada who clair, c?A.* (tUnTtobaV
men from towns and cities have been most earnestly support the men at ton): L”^nleteW^rt Stente (Saskatohe- TO JX1L barm.
placed on forme thru the medium of the front are those whp have gone 2?^. t. ClkrllSSii, Liverpool. 0068 TO JAIU FARM\
government organizations and the over and seen the boys In khaki at (Mon'treei); 2M1I7 F. M. BursUl, Londons r . _)rtl frV_ H
more immediate agency of represent»- work and In the hospitals. If every- (Vancouver) ; 142706 8. P. <3rwava».R.H. A.. ChargM wl» #tei«ng g ^rto .
tivee. The open weather of the last body In Canada could visit the Cana- (Grayson Djfb;wa* .eiUêi^ii 
month has somwhat lessened the fle- dian soldiers In the trenches and be- slngton. r^5aone (N<r^8c<Rki). ?i
irand for agricultural help. Farmers, hind the liivee there would be no need ^p^y^ùeîy reported mleelng, now re- *°. h -.re<i «n y,e Doiice -—h 
too, have been interchanging work to ask the people to do their own ^ed nîlMlng-m» E. Boberteon, 
more systematically and satisfictorily war duty by saving in the use of rood Norths (South Vancouver). yesterday,
than ever b «flore, and Improved ma- and other things. The people ^ in l —=^======
cMnery Is also helping out Female Canada are of the eame race as their j -------------- ------------------
help In the fields hat also been a fac- m®” at the front. ^ , .
tor in meeting the rush of work. Trac- Sir Thomas Wh Ite. m I nlst er ^of fln- 
tors are In Insistent demand, ae pre- aaoe< „ha* mad1f hv
paratlons are apace for the new fall ***>»• at ttoms a Jf
wheat crop. Up to the end of the ^idll^vf^.th®c^fflJ^ ^ney 
v'eek, however, the land waa too hand ^aJ these eecurittes te ro
tor ordinary plowing in many «elds, fthree years at tatter than
and rain, were awaited to soften the ‘^p * c.nt lnterî«"r can be wîfh" 
surface of the soil I <jrawn at any time Intact. Thousands

of Canadians are taking advantage of 
this chance to help the war along.

Th* following is a summary of 
weekly crop reports made by district 
representatives to the Ontario Dep:frt- 
ment of Agriculture, Aug 20:

Setting In the grain crops and late 
cut hay and preparing (and for the 
new fall wheat hue made the week just 
closed one of the busiest of tho sea-

meatless day upon which 
troller’e order could be en- 
law passed off yesterday 

all the local public eat- 
otserving the law aceord- 
r interpretation of it 

E educational work that has been 
I by the local Office of the food
Liler during the P**5. w*?1‘fl^a* 
whm effect and ne cases ox nag r hLZehe. of the order were re* U the fl£t day, on which
1.W was totally disregarded, Mr. 
3K Toronto office has been a 
■** 1 Nearly every proprietor 

„ where meals are served, 
m communication with the 

"tier by phone, Pjrjonel 
or by mall In regard to the 
nr of certain obscure passages 

order. Chinese proprietors 
f ailed, dressed in their Sunday 

Si accompanied by an Interpreter, Ter^r to ^V“r«.‘hat they "“v'

flThethhotels yerierday placed menue 
te front of their patrons, giving quit* 
m wtd« a variety of dish*# to select 

«ver before, and many or- 
gtren without th* diner t«- 
that he was living a "meat-

Afier a long discussion the board 
of control yesterday sent on to the

: city council a recommendation that 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
be granted $6000 to assist In covering 
the expenses of the organization lor 
the balance of the year. A deputa
tion from the veterans, which con
sisted of Major Samson, Capt. 
Mathieson and Lieut. Machell, told 
♦he board that It had been able to 
convince the finance commissioner 
that there would be no overlapping 
with organizations such as the patri
otic fund. The Impression was given 
that, the board would refuse,the re
quest owing to the adverse report of 
the commissioner.

It was pointed out by the • deputa
tion that there was a big field not 
touched by çny of the organizations. 
Many of the returned men preferred 
tQ suffer in silence rather than make 
their wants known and apply to them 
for -aid. Personal work would b* 
conducted among the men, and after 
a time the duties of the larger bodies 
would be taken over entirely.

Controller O'Neill suggested that 
the veterans obtain recognition from 
the government, and then the work of 
the Patriotic Fund and other organ
izations 7o ii Id be taken over, but 
Capt. Mathieson said that they 
wanted to get a chance to get start
ed. They would not want to under
take such a big step at first.

Controller Cameron tlyought It 
would be better to make sure that if 
tne hoard granted the $6000 fjie pro
vince would give the $25,000 promised. 
Otherwise the money would be 
thrown away. j

VETERANS ADJUST i 
HARDSHIP CASES

re-:
ported against the proposal to pre
vent parking of motor cars on, Tem
perance street. . V

w. K. Oeorge, . chairman of th* 
hospitals aid comtnlaelon, in. a letter 
to the board of control states that It 
would be inadvisable to hold recep
tions for returned soldisra at the city 
hall instead of at the T. M. C. A. 
building.

On the request of Rev. J. Russell 
Maclean the board of control has 
granted 
the use of 
rifles from the property commission
er’s arsenal.

(

INFORMATION BUREAU
IS ALREADY AT WORKplace.

a place
the Toronto Naval League 
f 136 of the city's Winchester Directing Exhibition Visitors to 

Boarding and Rooming Houses 
Thruout City.

The finance commissioner states 
that no funds are available for the 
provision of lavatories in hotels In 
different sections of the city.

The oivic information bureau for 
Exhttyiivin visitors has been re-opened 
for another Fair at the corner of 
Front and Yonge streets. Last year 
some 6000 homes and rooming-houses 
registered with the bureau to care 
for visitors, and this year there is 
ovaiy Indication that this number will 
be greatly Increased.

The clerks In charge report a very 
busy time, and state that many In
quiries have already been received 

prospective guests- Everything 
good for an unusually large 

number of visitors this year. It was 
at first frit that the closing. of a 
number of local hotels would mater
ially reduce the accommodation, but 
In view of the Increased number of 
private residences that are being 
thrown open to accommodate Exhibi
tion visitors there Is no fear that 
there will bo any congestion or lack 
of accommodation for visitors.

The American Day. Tuesday, Sept. 
4. promises to be a very eventful one 
The American aviators that are In 
training here have been invited to 
attend on -that day, and a large de
tachment of men trom Fort Niagara 
will come over with their own band. 
The mayors of over 40 American 
municipalities have been Invited to 
take, part and there le also the pros
pect of a vHlt from at least one mem
ber of the Washington Government.

WARD FIVE POPULATION
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

free

tor
"rhe only dissatisfaction waa voiced 
in tbs smaller restaurante and cafe
terias that cater to the workingman 
«lu has com* to depend on ham and 
y as his staple articles of diet 
These men who eat downtown regu- 
larly, are unable to satiety their de- 
tire for the prohibited meat at home 
| do not take kindly to the new 
Itr of things. This is a matter that 
■». atone will regulate and will pro- 
tiy make for a more varied and 
MOotory diet in the end.

Leads to Waste.
phep roprietore of some of the ree- 
irnnta state that the order permit- 
§■ the serving of beet at only one 
el a day, on other days than Tuea- 
rs and Fridays, leads to the waste 
as much as 60 pounds of beef per 
r. There has as yet been no defl- 
S ruling regarding the serving of 
if,«tew, hash and other dishes that 
julrs only a small portion of beef 

and permit the use of the cuttings.
, *J|v*kl regarded as beet7” still re- 
quiree a ruling from the food con- 
trotlcr. Some citizens think that the 
tilting of calves should bep rohlblted, 
Kit there (e another side to the veal 
ijtifMni that requires careful coneld- 
eSbon before any drastic action la

Nearly Three Thousand Ahead of 
Last Year, and Assessment 

Also Jumps.
em-

The 1918 assessment for Ward Five 
for which the rolls were returned yes
terday, le stated to be $14.872,49$, as 
compared with $63,790,97$, showing an 
Increase of $1,141,930. The popula
tion Is given as 77,949, an increase of 
2917 over the figures for 1317. In the 
returns of five wards the total In
crease in assessment le stated to be 
$6,868,447 and the population 10,997, 

The following table shows how th* 
Ward Five assessment compares with 
that of 1917:

Not Annual Orant.
That the grant would not be an 

annual matter was made clear to the 
board, and It was unanimously de
rided to sen® on the recommenda
tion.

John Dennis, a returned soldier who 
rt-enllsted In the navy but wae re
jected, and who was unable to hold 
his position to the fire department, 
appeared before the board and asked 
for mother position. After a confer
ence with Chief Smith he was. assur
ed of another job.

Tho board recommended an is* 
crease in the salary of Henry Row
land, assistant to Dr. Hastings* 

from $1660 to 32000.
’The request of the blind news ven

dors that they be allowed exclusive 
right to sell- newspaper» on the cor-; 
«ere where they are located will be 
taken up with the Newsboys’ Union.

1918. 1817.
...........$28.782,778 $28,612,222

. , 26,697,888 26,068,688

. . 8,604,182 8,292,771
887,646 766,292

Land ..
Buildings .. 
Business . . 
Income . t- , , ,

Total . . . .$64,872,498 $58,780,878
7,566,918 

75,075

.. .. ..$ 120,666
..........  628,800
...........  211,411

.. 111,863

Exemptions . . 7,789,022 
Population . . .

The increases are:
Land ... ...
Buildings ..
Business ...
Income ...

77,989

CANADIAN LOSSES
PLAYGROUNDS TO BE CLOSED.
AU supervised playgrounds in public 

school yards will close down by the 
end of this week. „ ».

City playgrounds, which come un
der the supervision of the parks de
partment, will continue thelf summer 
work until well Into September. These 
are the only playground centres which 
keep open all the year round. - 
'At present time the annual summer 

festivals are taking place at all cen
tres. In which an exhibition of the 
children’s play, work and dances is 
given.

j.man familiar with tne situation 
fd that many calves are produced 
|der to keep up the milk supply, 
irge amount of which Is at present 
g condensed and sent overseas in 
t, This condensed milk takes very 
stepace and enables the British 
ads to maintain smaller herds, 
leh do not draw to the eame ex- 
t on the grain and fodder supply, 
lessens the more bulky shipments 

[odder to the old country,
( there was an order prohibiting 
killing of calves, the farmer would 

r# to limit the number produced to 
amount of feed be had. At the 

sent time, according to The 
rld’s Informant the cattle raiser 
i be trusted noM# kill calves that 
ean feed and sell as yearlings at a 
ally enhanced profit.

, Killing of Calves,
la bis opinion, any restriction on 

tile killing of calves, other than that 
In force at present, might work out 
In a bad way by lessening the total 
«teat, supply and greatly decreasing 
tw milk production. At the present 
tone many of the cheese factories that 
6* an export business, find that on 

of the price fixed on cheese 
tor export, they cannot compete with 
me milk condenser, as they cannot 
pay the price for milk that the con
densing factory can and sell Cheese 
at th* fixed price, f.o.b. ocean ports.

Another complaint that was heard 
yesterday wae to the effect that on 
meatless day» the wholesale fish deal- 
®r* ra~* their prices. According to 
ï2îikrtetâurataur the price of iced 
«il . Yf* 12 ewts per pound, which 
™’dPtalen, outrageous. The 
ti£ 2£.h*£tt* »hould nmke sure 

meatle” day rule, IL L-.,”?™11 efcuee* to creep in 
“^wtwslgh any benefits that might
QThe dtotag eeroio, 0f the C. P. R., 
shhi'iqLfh? C.K.R. and the eteam- 
to lated their menus
tetoritoT 7it„h the ed,ct of the food 

. a“d yesterday tempting 
r2*t In some cases Included
eteLv other luxuries, wlth-

orders, were placed be- 
f tShray publlc.l On the

of Drgy d*n*r* the elaborate menus 
in»; oTr.4?” ar« absolutely mies- 
s5~.gy aft«r another the luxuries 
ted Sui"!1!! dL,hei have been drop- 
ttfâsïïul n^w the meals have a slm- 
W* variety that accord, with the time.

Canadien Associated Press Csrrespsn.
Total

Exemptions ... ... 
Population 

The

...» ..,.,....,$1,141,420
.... 174.104

2,917
assessment and population of 

the wards for which returns have 
been received are:

dewen

SOLDIER TEltoOF STRONG!
Killed—7606, H. J. Hall, West Surrey* 

Gunner 1M46 C. Belcher,
ARCHBISHOP CONDUCTS 

PRIESTS BURIAL SERVICE

High Mass Sung in Honor of the 
Late Dr. Grant of St, 

Augustine’s.

Assessment. Population, 
Ward 1 . . .$ 62.782,810 80,670 
Ward 2 . . . 71,796,842 64,297
Ward 6 . . . 64,872,488 77,98»
Ward 8 . , . 77,608.886 88,710
Ward 7 . . . 28.610,810 28.267

High mass was, sung at 3 o'clock 
yesterday merging by Archbishop Mc
Neil at the burial service of Father ^ 
John Grant, the much-loved priest of 
St. Augustine's Seminary, who passed 
away suddenly on Monday,

Father Grant commenced his studies 
for the priesthood In the ' Napanee 
High School, passing thru St. Mich
ael’s College and the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. He spent some years In 
Rome, where he took the degree of 
philosophy.

He was f keen student, but never 
out of touZi with the human side of 
life, meeting all classes on the same 
level The deceased priest had many 
friends In all denomination*. The 
burial took place in Mount Hope Cem
etery.

' $290,670,611 889,911 
<fhe Increases In the different wards 

are as follows:
Assessment. Population. 

Ward 1 ... . $1,171,814 3,166
Ward i ... . 1,109,716 1.022
Ward 6 ... . 1,141.610 2,917
Ward 6 ... . 2,943.468 1,176
Ward 1 ... . 688,880 2,616

$6,856,447 10,997
AUTO FOR MISSIONARY.

Rev. Daniel Norman, who sailed for 
Japan last week, to continue hie work 
under the Methodist Mission there, 
has been presented with an automef- 
bile by the young people of Bradford 
and Allis ton.

A GENUINE SNAP.
A handsome Bell upright piano In 

genuine dark mahogany Is being offer
ed by Ye Okie Firme of Hedntzman & 
Co., Limited, at the special price of 
$260—original price $450. This hand
some
Heintzman Hall, 193, 196, 197 Yonge 
street.

Instrument may be seen at

HARVEST' HELP EXCURSIONS 
|1l>p WINNIPEG. azThe Grand Trunk Railway System 

will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to-Winnipeg on> following dates:

August 21 and 30. from all stations 
Toronto and east to Lyn, Ont., and 
north to Huntavllle, Meaford, etc.

August 22 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
He per mil* beyond. Returning %e 
per mile to Winnipeg and $18 from 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m, on dates of excursion.

For particulars as to tickets west 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent, To, 
ronto.

J A Beverage of Matchless Merit

While babel 1

TECHNICAL STUDENTS
GAIN SCHOLARSHIPS

C24

FIFTEEN HOUSES BUILT
FOR SOLDIER FARMERS

Hon, G. Howard Ferguson Re
turns From Inspection Trip 

Tttru the North Country.
AlePrizes Are Given by Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association in 
Industrial Courses.

—Serve 
Cold—

—Serve , 
Cold—

Forty-seven student» of the Central 
Technical School won scholarships last 
terns awarded by the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association of the value of 
$26. Following are the names of the 
successful pupils:

First year: 
girl»—Vera

Do you wish to buy or sell? Leek ever 
the classified advertisements and see 
how Interesting they are. MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHEREHon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister 

of lands, forests and mines, returned 
to the city yesterday, having com
pleted a two-weeks' tour of Inspec
tion ct the northern part of the pro
vince. Hie trip was made for the 
purpose of investigating the needs of 
the north country in order the*
«ration might be stimulated anil 
for at tho conclusion of the war.

“The primary object of my trip." he 
said, "was to see what development* 
had been made and how the poUcy of 
the government was meeting the 
needs there; to so# the agricultural 
development, the pulp wood industry 
and the result of the government 
loans to farmers.”

The agricultural development of the 
north country during the past two 
years had been wonderful, he added. 
The forest fire prevention organiza
tion had done good work, and there 
were no complaints of fires. Every
where the crops were In splendid con
dition, altho a couple of weeks later 
than in the southern part of the pro
vince.

'Mr. Ferguson also visited the re
turned soldiers' colony farms In the 
vicinity of Kapuekaalnc. and found 
the men happy and contented. Fif
teen cottages had been built and were 
already occupied by some of the men 
and their wives Fifteen additional 
houses will be ready for occupation by 
September.

Brother of Sir John Wfllwm
Dies at Blaine, Washington

ObtminM• from Dmotors, Hotmls and Codât

Coeoanut Oil Makes
^^^^plendid^harapoo

*? k**P y°ur hair In 
***1» ZWlr ** ceretul wb»t you 
gJBî?.’1 «toe prepared ehampooe or 

— tik.,, * ®to® that contains too much 
, ths h»i. 3Ü?11, drle"* the scalp, makes 

Just L, «id I* very harmful,
(whi«•?. n mul*lfled cocoaaut oil 
j™*" 1* pire and entirely grease- 

much better than anything
this IL*.csn Vs® tor shampooing, as 

Possibly Injure the hair, 
mtpiy moisten your hair with va- 

sp-JÎÎ4 ru|b In. One or two tea- 
ZrOntuls will make an abundance of 
hair CTeamy la-ther, and cleanses the 
lsth— scalp thoroughly. The 

®r rinses out easily and--------

*Industrial course for 
Ben dal. Nessa Bottoms, 

Georgia Campbell, Ferae Murray, 
Helen Small, Matriculation course for 
girl»—Winnie Grooock, Jean West, 

economics course for girls— 
Carroll, Julia Ritchie, Sylvia 

Vender Linde, Beatrice Johnstone. Art 
course—Dora. Famcomb, Clifford For
ster. Industrial course tor boys— 
Billy Boultbee, Henry Ebert. Harry 
Brundetein, Tom Heal, Gerald Rsy- 
unore, Frank Rose, Harold Van Camp, 
Jostle Wilson. Matriculation course 
for boys—Max Carp, Darby Laine.

Second year: Industrial course for 
girls—Beatrice Carroll, Gertrude Gil
bert, Edith Gunton, Lela Lewis, iTazei 
Webb. Matriculation course tor girls 
—LOla Forfar, Dorothy Thomson. 
Home economies course for girls— 
Helen Reed. Irene Roblln. Art course— 
Louise Norsworthy, Jessie ' Wallace. 
Industrial course tor boye—Kenneth 
Burnett, George Crawforl, Frank 
Nichole, Brio Plumb, Clark Robson, 
Kenneth Bhorey, Leslie Thatcher. 
Matriculation course tor boye—Geo. 
Martin, Arthur Parrott.

Third year: Industrial course tor 
Ixjys—Willi im Barrington, Robert 
Wheeler. Matriculation course tor 
Voyg—W. A. White, Ralph Wright ,

The Dominion Æfcwery Co., LimitedSir John Wllllson has received, word 
of the death of hie eldest brother, 
George A. WllMson, who died at Blaine, 
Washington, U.8., In his 63rd year. He 
was bom In Oahawa and spent hie boy
hood days in Stanley Township, Huron 
County. He removed at the age of. 18 
tc Michigan and later to North Dakota. 
In which state he resided until ten 
year» ago, when he moved to Blaine, 
where he owned a ranch. Altho he 
took Mttle interest In public life ho wae 
once elected to the state legislature as 
a Republican,

tmmi-
cared Phone Mam 333TORONTO, ONT. V.
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«Sir Thomas White Declines

Invitation to Speeds Here >{' /
%

Pir Thomas White, minister of fi
nance, has declined to accept the in
vitation extended by Liberate of To
ronto requesting him to come to To
ronto and explain at a mass meeting 
the Intricacies of the C.N.R. purchase 
deal- Sir Thomas states that no pub
lic discussion Is necessary, as the 
matter Is being fully debated In par
ti» meat He to not aware that there Is 
any public apprehension In regard to 
the de»).

removes
E varticio of dust, dirt, dari-
1 ai)d excessive oil. The hair 
J a TyUckly and evenly, and it leaves
Ï1 «a»v ,* Snd r,Ucy- bright, fluffy and 
f mane go.
I « ®*-n *et mulslfied cocoanut oil

ch.2?*1 any dru<f store It le very 
«>*♦., a few ounces Is enough to LT- ,n th® family for

J. i
■ **.. Ifsds to moot the require- 

nonto of tho Ontsfio Tr“
toraace Aofe r 1

.

UK.

im
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ie North Will Qlv 
upply of Fish for 
o Consumption. |

f supply of fresh w* 
! people of Ontario 
k>f the province has < 
ping industry, acoorfii 

MacdJarmtd. The y 
operation with the fi
Id red men wUl be *
,id by the govemmi 

I nets, the Inland S 
Ns and Neplgon wîïT 
Beet lakes that wilt* 
Is no commercial 1 

former lake have lJ 
e peat nine yeans! 
[tty well hlocked. 1 
E of licenses to yrlvi 
bid require rhe apnoii 
bra which, by the on 
[avoided. According 
Id, fish taken out of » 
I be marketed in r 
lowing day, and the 
Ipigon could toe off*, 
p hours after they w, 
he water The fi,h, 
f <m during tto» wlni 
| other seasons.

SOLDIERS' WORK.

Niblt to be Seen in 
i»n’e Building.

that should prove of 
It at the coming 
k>n- is that of a number 
bf soldiers’ work whiahi 
Nyed. in the worneiSI 
I from the military eonJI 
bee have sent In .vj9| 
’ollection of knlttinJI 

Ndering and earn pice of3 
I crafts, and prizes 
the best piece of wotfl 

All eoidier»' work wiM

the;

FROM THE WEST.
♦ Burke of Scottii 
aepital is in Ottawa.

[en Burke, represent»^ 
k-otUsh Women’s Hoe-1 
b Ottawa after a eue- 1 
hru western Canada.1 
I panted by Mise Flor-I 
Ivho assisted her during! 
tv. It ie expected that ’ 
It be again in Ottawa i 
a son, when she will ad- j 
rmen'e Canadian Ctubq 
[f the Scottish Women's!

SE8 AT GUELPH.

eronto World.
21.—All the local mfflti 

a not already done to, a 
e to the consumers this ! 
tow selling milk at slight- ] 
nts e. quart, or 21 pint! 
lar. Some bed previously • 
kets for a dollar.

BEACH IH
or Fish 
a served

cony Dining-room, over-

Chicken 
Cream BodIce

ke.
SHORE ROAD

HUMBER BAY.

The
Sunday World

E BY ALL NEW*. 
NO NEWSBOYS AT

er Copy
'esters are advised that 
he Sunday World HAS 
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AIL TODAY
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STRONACH & SOCLASSIFIED *IX tlw** d»l»y, *we Sunday, save» 

ADVERTISING “nt'nuou* ««vertlsing I» Daily and
Sunday World# ft cants s word*

* , MARKET

: WOOL-» I
T

Sp
There was the ordinary Tuesday run 

of live stock out at the Union tarda yes-

~m| S. C, SSKS5 13
sheep and lambs.

Coming after Monday's enormous 
74c Mr lb. I calpts. and busy trading, the market took

“ EHHætæææIWHOLESALE FRUIT
ANDŸBHABLES

nnall or too large tor c.ttle held steady, eepecUlly
better stock, at Monday's prices, but
thye were practically none of the heavy i Aa«oh»rri.«

Tnanurn J*D»rt class on sale, or they would have «,«—h , "••Pberrlee.
TORONTO I been readily taken at the advance noted ^“Dberries were shipped in in larger 

on Monday. There was a strong, steady dtontltles than on Monday, and there

smJ; æsi, trsæ zs\rr zaSS ^«5
outside demand.
.£it3Fea'*Tl f£* trade was satisfactory, 
and the market closed early with all of
ferings cleared up. —

All kind» Canadian and California Fruit» ! 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

I in a Mortg» ______________ ,___________
. will be produced at the time of sale, there 

will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
I Auction Booms of Ward Price, Limited, direct to us. We

_ _ _ _ _ -IjsESSSS zm-'
Met One, north side of BUxtr street. Register- 001 ’ 1 >hed .. j
temsP!4oîSm *** plen 66*. having a frontage of about 
eventest* d <vS *» feet on Bloor street by a depth of
evenlmts. (Stephen* * Co.. 1*6 Vie- lU)<nlt u0 feet. On the land is said to be
u>ns at-________________ _________ erected a duplex dwelling house, two-

POULTRY FARM—#26 caeh, balance *6 storey, detached, pressed brick, on stone 
monthly, tor five acres; excellent soil; foundation, with upper and lower veran- 
very close to Yonge street car line; dah, front entrance to each dwelling. The 
store and school very convenient. Hubbe building is built on g slight elevation, eo 
* Hubbe, Limited, 1*4 Victoria 8L as to give a good appearance, and con.

5 tains cellar full sise, concrete floor 
throughout, fitted up so that each tenant

___________________________________________ has a set of stationary laundry tubs, with
FLORIDA FARM* and Investments. W. hot and cold water supply; likewise a 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. No. 4 Stafford hot water boiler for each
apartment; separate coal rooms and cel
lar space, including separate compart
ments for larder. The basement Is reach- 
ed either *rotn the side door or from

FARM WANTED cf M to îwïoree, with- j «*•
5itfiafa,î?Ubu,.Sa, l&e^hî^S “P « “wetonÎT'roSLÎ"*
£rok ïHd good wtrtTtor g^M™ separate front entrances, with tredes- 
ing and stock raising. Box 26, To- entrance to each apartment from
ronto World. aide door, and contain hallway, with coat

FARM» WANTiP^-if you Wish to ïsTl 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 2“i™* JSS" 2?party tor qplck results. Hat with W. J"“F roomond <»nlng rpomf,daa, with
ST Bird, Tempi. Building, Toronto. I ^uiTîmn rt2kfa£ X8?%»Zd%

tub, hot and cold water supply, three 
bedrooms and bathroom, fitted up with 
porcelain Iron basin, bath and closet, sun 

CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—fit/\ room, clothes closets, ete. 
duced ratew for Septwnber. Write H. ,r^efro^^.rwllhvln1lelj^!f_ „
Sawyer, Milford Bay F. O., Ont. "to™ front to rear, giving rooms on

| sides, heated throughout by separate 
ng plant, with hot water heating,

Z . _ " I and also wired throughout for electric
Rooms and Board light, principal rooms and front hall In

ACCOMMODATION for Exhibition vis- Wlth 0ak tl00n- ll,ht on •“
«• M. MARSHALL a Co. pay hlgnsst. itora Hart, tit Laydowns avenus. property „ sltuated on the north

f.VA.pr.Tf,f-«fLv ïïïî' "a-t i=—;—:-------- side of Bloor Street West, and le known4.HpadmHAva Broadway Hau, COMFORTABLE,^ Private Hotel, Ingls- | a, Street N urn ter, 1980 and 1932. ana Is

-------------- lnr; phone.

j
1

Help Wanted________
^um;SHHîm

Company, /k Broadview avenue. Oooa 
wages and permanent position for right 

, M»a, with chance of advancemenL
TOOL SETTERS WANTED fer "targe

Turret Boring Lathes. High wagis 
■ *° experienced" men. State experience 

SJ*A wtoero l“t employed. Taylor- 
Company, Ltd., Oueiph.

Properties For gala

GARDEN HOME
s

re-
12 78c

CfMdisn, Boston head, 50c to 

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c n..
,nPIîif)n*-Prled' « « pir hLKL100-lb. sack; Canadian, dried 5$ 
per 11-quart basket; * ***
per dozen Lurches.

Peas—Green, 40c to
basket.

» L_U :::::
Calfskins fet/rod) .

24c to
to

green, 15, 

50c per
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60ersw’*"»'*

No ehi 
us to h1 for the8

Situations Wantedi Florida Propartias forStJm.
m necXto withlpoôo"2rm!enB«t*7%rorîd.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

Ora In—
gtll wheat hush.......*2 55 to I
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 50
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered 
Rye—None offered. !

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton.........*ia ootoH
Hay, No. 1, per ton... 14 00 1
Hay, No. -*, per ton... 12 00 1
Straw, rye, per ton.... is 00 i 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 99 {
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................... II 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Articles For Sale
Lawton Berries.

IPS
1ALVER-S PILE OlNTMENT"piskiïëry 

eu res blint, protruding, Itching and 
t bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 

Queen St. West, or Alver, Ml Sher-
bourne gt., Toronto.____________________

FÉRRETS for sole. Joesph Roéeor, Mark
ham, Ont., R R, No, 2._________________

ORCHARD APPLES. Âppïÿ W. S.
Walton, Bear boro Jet 

•Caleb, Meat SI leer and Account Reg- 
ieter; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 425 Spadina avenue, To- 
rontc,

THRESHER

Farm 
Wanted

Sheep and Lambs.
„ Cholf® lunbs. 14c to 1444c lb.; vear-

10c:

FlflteFifty to on# hundred I common calv<w Ic to *Uc; heavy, fat tf,*1-ll> P*r H-quart basast.

acres, with good build- |:^ t̂ronr and a" offerln“ ^ r^r^a%SV&Ln?£8&£« 

ings, bush and spring Another Boost «ym the ho, m

creek. Suitable for ^w^9AS“roS‘V^X^ cw^
si0fiU raicln/i 11 are beinr made as to the ultimate out- lîj2iUart some not quite so

raising ancs gen* I come, but meantime the price mounts 1°*^ wsnt at $1,86 and $1.76 per 11-quart 
mtLl f9MM:NA I Steadily up. the six-quart basheU selHna at
lT-r „ . *?■ 5'° I r.w.cSrrfAm»,, Tb^'z,^rsss;.-—
toToronto thel»tter. ÏÏ'ŒSiu*^ u"”" 6“" ISKS-'SSS5S SK:: ÎS

..............^ piv# !u" particular., gg.“ V'îi'.IÆ S2&TOT I r.- ...........- • -

Onêw «vimi* itHth,r^ôr« location. Dric#. cash I *• »tAYln* *t the former’s home on In. there were some of really choice quality. I Tierces :b
ÏkIZSi 1 prie», casn I dlan Grove avenue. Mr. Cone was on the but there were also some whicn were un- 20-lbrialU lb"

oavmen* Pen II i reH I exchange yesterday, and personally met fit for use. The prices ranged trom 30c Pound Prints
W»-SÀTe=HcÙI and fixtures, eltuatod I ____ IWOWlWry _____________I drouth, oneo'f thebeaw^.o'the Pfym*nt required, I x number of Uv, men, with whom to too Shortening- *

William to Ontario strceta. ciose to àLuMBER HOSPITAL—pFlvate roems; city. It Is within a few blocks of the #tb.. In first letter. I h deservedly popular. to 76c per sw^imrt leno, from 66c to Tierces, lb.......................... ..*0 20
Main street and cars. Suitable for vgood care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil Oundas street car line, and has the con- I "L IT. I ea.ua I H-quart flat. ^ *0-Ib. palls ...........*.,.....0 21
large garage qr any line ot business avenue. sentence of the City of Toronto civic car BOX 25. Toronto World I i REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Peaches were e!M«h?nn»y« i- i. ___ Pound vrlnte .....................0 22
1er good, wide-awake man. Reason —  ........ ————. I n„ .i, »... <M, uv»w, ivronwnoriQ I —;-------- “Î “so shipped in In larger glggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 46

: ivmtJS*s*«ï«a;ïKtts®® a&» =z^^==r= s'Sr5KCsS SSSïSHSa■ê“
pdk ,*1-.—Up-tc-a.t.. ..t .I.MI—I -------- :—___ Itoêt™' 2* W'1' --------- - b.Mbr.'e.M Ujnefmeîiiiii tmtefiSil Iwiws M™ht (wm 7k to e.

garage In the City of Hamilton,_cen- j f?,T*E^hlN fu-hoî?*L.enly..thlr* I THoST i. ROLPH, Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—A feature of the I **.60 to *9.26; common butchers, *7.60 to| n Pooro. __
trolly located. _ Fine showroom. Doing -{ÏLÏ.I.Î. t?* ,br^f* Tsdlator, yj Yonge Street, Tdronto. Solicitor for <** wheat trade today was a slacken- *6.26; choice cows. **.26 to **.60; good P-Aq*dlsn pears are still qui
big business. Owner leaving city. Ap- «îi Klne west TvirMfg’ S®- Vendor* in* <« the demand for low grades. Buy- cows, *7.76 to M10; medium cows. 17 to are mostly poor quality,
ply Box 7, To roc to World, Hamilton, | __6ll^Kingj»eat, Toronto,____________# [ ere who have been taking everything of- I 17.60; common cows, 16.50 to *7; cannera | quart baskets selling at *0c it

SPARE PARTS—We are the original ill'2-T:—;---------------  fered tor some tkne were not bidding for and cutters, *6.60 to 16.25; choice bulls, the Us at 60c to 76c.spate part people, and we carry the j tstate Notices. the ‘old stufr today and prospective | *6.76 to *9.26; good bulls, *7.60 to *1; | . . . Applet I Beef common, cwt
“6*a*t stock of slightly used auto rRBDrSfîwà' and cUimant*' ft.. ssUos* declared they could get no offers, common to medium bulls, *6.26 to *7; best Apples brought from 60c to 76c per 11- umL eoriné
Parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- £• Cash cats were a little better today, milkers and springers, *90 to *1*0; me- quart flat, and 65c to *1 per 11-quart flSh!’ m *
h» ii*tKlî'JÎ.«r* ,°nAlnds, tlmken and ^ho rtVèd 12thMa^ luTanfnotL ^5Î*S barley and flak remained steady dium milkers «mdspringers. *16 to *86; a few extra choice ones selling tt ^ÏÏ^nÔ^i ” ’

axles ^nïwhMis*’ SKuMil ^rtfcu^ro^of'thMr^G W.U, ^ihlS^han^ S»**? Urrol^s alV*” HuJol “ ^ <S.Çk,upes. 1 V“L
Part-Su^Yll .st^rs'wm^œï' thJ^U^ê S» tig ^ ÎJ 2 %mS0n*loTtog.*t.?,10l* "SS US^q^SSS^w^g^l’Ty^

tm™*' Dundw etre#t’ JunCl estate amomtst’themuHlMentUled ‘thwe- ftturog ceases.pn Aug. *1 it is thoSght I watered. better quality setting at 76c to *1.60 per, Pou
_____________________________ _____________________ *a having regard only to the claims of business now being done is of an even- J The firm sold 60 lambs at from 14Wc H-quart basket.

LIME—Lump snd hydrated for Master- I Tm^ho^° Toronto 'Sti? uf leîfet which the Administrators shall then have centsPuDlat^tob«?C^f>«e * to 15c lb.; 60 calves, good ones at 14c to _ . Eggplant,
ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver ïï$chVlrcl. “ Stitcbfa* Co, notice, and all others will be excluded nïïemiSr * Hj Wgher, 16c; medium at 12%c to 1844c, and com- Eggplant was falriy plentiful, sad was
Brand" White Hydrate It the best tin- ■■ ________________  from the benefit of the said distribution. %£**,“* u4c mon at 944c to 1144c; and sKep at from * ““*• tower In price, selling at *1 to
lshing lime manufactured In Canada sell and exchange an kinds Dated at Tot onto, the 1st August, 1917. Nove£b«?A?HTY' 80 to 10c. *1.60 per 11-qusrt basket, a few extra
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of *uto tires. We specialize on repairing THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS . and December 1 l-2c They sold two docks of hogs at 19c tb choice ones In especially
builders' suppUes. The Contr^tor*' SiDr*b““£« ftotirofc to por Tb.tZ CORPORATION, 86 Bay Street. To- ^ck-h^rtc,. ^ watered. W‘ ksts bringing *1.75
Supply Co.. Limited, 18* Van Horne KraS'4i*C5^nse.*n^ ^re 8ftles- Dept. rente. Administrators. WhL^L-Nv? «... __ . McDonald * HsiUyiy ,old one load of Tomatoes,
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and w„ ***» Tonga street, Belmont 1919. KERR * CO., Confederation life Build- tSîîîsî^ü, .V uorthern, *2.40; No. 2 extra choice steers20 head In !2l on Tomatoes again declined, the bulk sell-
Junct. 4147.-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ■ in*, Toronto. Solicitors tor Adminis- ^ffern. *2.40; No * northern. *i 40; No. Monday, welghlngsround U90 IbT ^ I tag at 40c to 40c per 11-quart flat bas-, flnrfn„ . ,

lECONO-HAND brick, lumber, doors, RADIAIORS, MUD-OUARDS repaired, trators.________________ *i.7<2.'**' ” *' f2 U ,Ito' *’ ,1M; ,ewl- the Swift cSnaoUin OoT at 111!?*"per ^ U'‘,,'?rtÆ0 ?^ket* “ gSriSÎ dudu^îb *.........*o 20 * " *
•ash. and aU materiaU from houses, 449 mAtter how bad. Auto Parte Repair NOTICf TO CREDITORS,—iN THE ’ o£ts—No 2 C W 621 2c- « -, — cwt. They were consigned to McDonald Imsket being sold above these tig- ,b • ®..........." o is
Wellington street ana Spadina and CÇ-- U4 61n-<o«.____________________ ^ Matter of the Estate of Dimitri Blelko, 60 l-2c7^extra Nt j feed,***©No^l 5* Halligan by William ThompsîS^îf _ fSJJTT^s. and iidi-V; 0 20
Orange avenues. Also a complete FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction, Late of the City of Toronto, In the feed, 57 l-2c. 601 2c, No. 1 Strothroy, and were of the type that will _ . . Cucumbers, Fowl over 4 tos.TzTT . 0 22
•tofk^,lU 2i*r y%Til ,t^fnl^^ma.8sivsge L22e®:. .«Pecltie, *19.50; guaranteed. County of York, Laborer, Deceased. Barley—No.?. $1.22; No 4. S1.1S- rotect 6Jw»y* „commAnd ‘ ready sale tne There U hardly any demandfor cu- Turkeys,»..”:
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL Law- Tuckwell tr. Smith, Victoria street. I _______ ed and feed,. 1113 ^ , le' n'ect’ I Union Stock Yards. cumbers, and it it almost impossible to I gouebs MT V—- i u
ronce street. M. 6706. I opposite Loon's. I ma—m, hereby given, pursuant to Plax-—No. l N WX7 33 35* No c w Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co, I dispose of them, the price yesterday ' worniere'* Market.

____________ 12rti^t> Person. *3.29; Ha 3 C.w/. »A19. K° ^ ïïStiSSÜV .C<n^hUn <*• ““ & Soho’S fcSS* ^ wh^-N ’̂in.'?*^

1 ^-ËLLio r ,, ^cTrt-PTwiii-Dir «v°’ ^LUTH^RiCES. ;‘UlîTat^„ , Com.

447 Yonge rire.»__________ . f^T' 3lf'‘titTiu?”1111^1 ^U^UciLr!*o"^^™ taV'&da” S*0''

s&r^s gL^M'ssis^rJt-

to glve roUiifsctoo^re^uUs I MU of the «Id deceased among the par- w . J Ü ÎI to heavy bologna at *6.60 to dosen.

-,lreet- ' I gr^ggL tAh^hCT«,rs^ ag 3hL« $oict ^ tamba- * n* Bea». wwe ,WX .u^tur ,».| ,w. ». *.»KLm M.B.. SLffefa.,I as .Ti.rST. y.f'TLS'tfl* I STSLiygias. 1

_________________Tormito, Administrator. * oate^Wi1?^?; taJminal. watered, at *19.76. 60c per 11-quart basket Geo. Pepper ot tr’ city' Umbskl^' thtmrbunf'Znl
6PECIAL DELIVERY, ALgO CARTAOE I CHAS. BLACK, 301 Kent Building, To- white. 63c to 64c; standard, I ^^Coibett. HaU, Coughlln and Company Lome Park shipped to some eepecüüly I toe to 90c?^h?ep l2.M^o1|f50.^

^qntracts made, business Messenger ronto, his Solicitor. Rye—No 2 *31 74 to si vs V / I ^ »*mts at from 14c to 1444o, 20 **«6 ones to H* Peters, which brought 60c I Country Markets—Beef hides.
Co. College 1794. ‘ Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Au- Ba^tev^iir^’iA tito»«VZL_u_ to 10c. 60 calves 14c to 1641c, P*r 11-quart basket. cured 20c to 23?d£a«ms nrtZhA.D. 1917. *8®t^rr;1,4VtoVl*KyrkW»«4«> o5în? LLlîS Wei5S£ fo^te^^Æ 0f Cab* *L76 ’toÇ.M

_______ . tu'iU w7a -liL'-lA'koS—./dAc—nd toTS*«B5îî'*âM^^' ** *^*| mm. Mild,, to

i&tessi’iur"*'- »>*%

Eggs, new, per doz., 
Butte going at.....

*0 48
«S'I, BELTING, endless, any

length; also 2<4 inch canvas covered 
suction hose at 66 cents per toot. N. 
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto.

SSZ£■£SSS!.^S|TT■,
EsSTkït
Live hens, ».,...........
Spring ducks, ».........

Farm Produce,

0running 
both 0

0 tt
:::!» •Articles Wanted.

BOOKS BOUGHT. 664 Yonge, below 
Isabella. Open evenings. _____

*0 2444
0 251 0 26

K

0 30: il 0 24
0 3444 ;E7 0 13111 Honey, comb, per doz.

Honey, glass Jtrr dot.... 1 60 
Fresh Msats, Wholesale. 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*19 00 to 
choice sides, cwt... 1* M 
forequarters, cwt.. 1* 60 

1* 60 
10 00

2 60

ft
K:
Beef, medium, cwt.

INVESTORS—Proposltioite carefully In- 
vestigatod. Box 17, World.

WANTED—To finance a meritorious 
proposition. Industrial or mining-com
pany, organized and promoted. Money 
raised by the sale of securities. W. 1 rings, 
A. Johnson, 323 Chamber of Commerce, I springs,

:

, lb. 0 24
0 24

18 60 
11 00

9 60
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. tt 09 
Hogs, light, cwt...
Hogs, heavy, cwt.

.. 23 00 

.. 19 00 
Prices Being Paid to 

eight Prices—
Spring chickens, »
Spring ducks, to....
Old ducks, to....’...
Roosters to......................... 0 14
FowL 4 toe. and under.. 0 16 
FowL over 4 toe 
Turkeys, to., ...

Building Material tlon &Live
*0 20 to tt
0 14

. 0 10
wen tilled bas-

:::S
. ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Adminis-

IAI ORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired. I trators.___________________________ __
no matter how bad. Auto Parts Repair | NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—iN THE

Matter of the Estate of Dimitri Blelko, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

NOTICE it 
R.6.O., 1914. Chap.

ve..l
♦♦VI

*
0 20' 11 üifjill •i

Bicycles and Motorcycles
;

Contractors
j. D. YOUNG À SON, Carpenters, èulld. 

ere. General Contractors, Repairs, 833 
College.

HIDES AND WOOL.
I

Messenger Service.!
Dancing

tfm SMITH, 4 Fslrvlew Boulevard; 
private academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Gerrard 3667.

m *8 to

ÂRË YOU 8UFFERINClf”from rheuma-

EraisBStB
BUFFALO UVE STOCK.

Disinfectants
B08EALENE Mlle all odors. Nothing . __ _____ -____________

better tor sunburn, prickly beaL poison M5e; COLBRAN, graduate 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions. | Telephone North 4729.

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.v>8£ÿ£s «*,4Au*' *

masseuse.

Osteopathic 
nurse. 716 SUGAR PRICES.Dentistry aâtîîffgfSSI El?" “Æ-æsiS

with an adranceof 16c ta^laUeT 1 ,17S Mr <Me! * «*’  — -*Tt 81.76 ^ 535; T I to
• - Rice and Whaïeÿ. ' 1,4whi^*-îf JK!r I Lantlc granulated .................

Rice and Whaley cold 10 cars; ««»«• °*r California Royal Acadia granulated .,N«r York. w !&:.Sg; SgTSSf^iS2.-MS.'SBS MLSS*B.ùïë'::

as1 s m sss* K: 2 & ‘.a St-, s B?'.’;® MîUr.,sri« $.££ ~ *— —8 Aug ^nd^sU? »7A«^35*b*?ki T s*»-' st *9*8: 14,1060 at »E70; ÎÎÔo . ■?mf#rd * •»"• had a car of On- No. 2 nllow
I7JJ- March ll0*• ^fv zztï.ÇA' //Si' •* *H»«>- a ' î"*> PoUtoes, setting et *1.90 to *1 per No. * yellow................................ ...
to?^. ÏÏÏT- **»- A* ^ 1 Muing ra of corn* *U C. 8L ^wrenc*

Æ, îîîofeftV. iioo fe: »-f oFrg.rÆ“rt’,VS^; No0: **»*::..........

at, a* *6 76; 9. 1100 lbs., at *7.76; L =ew. Granulated in 20-lb. bags
_. ____ . - St *7.00; 1, 1060 lbs., at *7.60; 6, 1090 Wholesale Fruits. cwt. price; 10-to. bags, *0 sente
The best way to the Harvest Fields }{2" •* *7.75: 1, 930 lbs., at fil.of ; 8, 910 Apple*—Canadian, 16c to 40c per six- «>• cartons, 2* cents over, end *-

of Western Canada Is by the Can- Hi?" Î b E° 15e- »t ft Mi; 1, 910 qwtrt basket 60c to 76c per 11-quart flat, tone, 80c over,
adlan Northern Railway. Special isî" îî Î«'9Î: }• *ÎS 5?" et **.06; 1, 990 and 660 to $1.36 per 11-quart leno.

changed. Metal exchange quotes tin through trains will be ooeratod fnm, JkÎ" } .1 lbs., at 16.46; 4, 970 Bananas—*2.60 to *3.60 per bunch... . teody; .pot, *61.76 to 662.26. Lead, quiet; Toronto to ^tonlp^ a^O^ pT CtnLV^i Vo% to,' Wit- 2 ,J U^«rt, v v v .
edtf «Pot. *10.60 te *11.00. Spelter, easy. East on August 2*rd and 80th. Going dates: lb»., at *6.65.' " 1 W W’ *' *°° h^Smtoloup**—*1 66 and 12 26 for rut- «tîiîï- ,21--J*w

p,unu«IU4 =1 tSST.£lL ÏÏÏSÏÏ ”Tt:|.,$'&-• " r»;..

'• I -uj “!?%,&■ -æ. J .7L7""' “

—I - — B-“F"
■ . ^ and courte. _ 0t“C*S LONDON OIL MARKET. Augurt 23rd and August *0th, »t *7.66; J. 10*0 lb*„ at *6.7“ *q^rt b^t toc to ll Jl* .SToulrt * >* *0; Wo W *‘ to * M
^ FAWMERIThORSEMEnTanD har: from Toronto and aU Canadian North- lî2-0n.U>î' •* J*-80/2 cattle, 20*0 tos„ at basket; rods', ll2S%erl1^^iartbiikrt LiVFAPftoi Jz.asT.

■hase dejtiero-BxcepUonal bargains will t'arscnal London, Aug. 21—Calcutta linseed. Au- ern N- 8t C„ and T. Ry. agen- ,6jM0, lbs., at '*8.76; 11, 1244" par box 9 basket. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.J^cSr-rj
buggy harness from fourteen dollars; BrïJ-V_______ ________________ MiNNEAPOLto closing. moderate rates. West of Winnipeg et !t S0; 2- ™ ** . at *7.M; *, *40 toî’’ F***: «outhern, *4.76 to *6 per bushel Clear betttes, 14 to 14 lbs., 146s.
p/iZXejniïd*sù- >fcjrm.M^4Ni b̂^»ryrrS tMmWto^' ^ t &: « 5J“ivpT^tia,,« uir8 elwr midd,es-,w,t' “10,41
Sri^ve^do&Xt^'nV'S d^Hr^tinS1^ M No 3 ^ f aj?,\the wSS^e coroe™ ÜSt^W5£?.,,art te~>' ?6e #1 ^ »' lbeLr%e,dWr mk,a,ee- hwry' * *°

bridles with long checks, five dollars wîïfi* h" w1**1 woman or widow.' thCorn No 2' veî’lmi- ft *3 t- «1 ct <rom 1 dock of bogs at 619*2»? weighed *5rf Plums—California. *1.60 to fî t» per 4- Short clear backs, 1* to 20 toe,, 144a
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents I English, French, Italian or Polish—-î,;*» cîîi *’ e-^4 ta*l'6*- Date, City Ticket Office, 62 King street j care, basket carrier; Canadian, 30c to 60c per titu.nlders suuare 11 to 12 lbs Ills
*“h:dîi! tt «55? «htoSS ^,lrlmfî?'JL00'd apprgigw: ^en2„W&-f^im *W76-'^ fa,t- or O*”' Union 8Uti“; >L C Zeegmm A Sens. itoÜ^tieL ioTte 76c ror sl^uSrt ï^rd prL^^ern.^n ti^ro, 11

tZL, tiaddlery Warehouse, ikv SO Kt««~ Soms «6.W- bron *M^0 ,10'76, eecond Toronto, or 7 James street north, C^Zeagman A Sons sold 4 loads: leno, 60c to 7*c per 11-quart flat. Me to American refined, 126s. Sd; In boxes. 11
843 College street. I _sky. 69 Niagara Street, Toronto. J tlaara' ,e vw' Lra”- toe-0»- Hamilton. ' ,*>»., at *6.76; 1, (60 lbs., *1.*6 per 11-quart flat. Tallow. Australian In London, 67s.

- ÎÎ 2' llw“*■" et *7.86; 1, 1670 toe. Pears—California. *3.64 to **.7* per Turpentine spirits. 67s *d.
- ... _ . case; Canadian. 80c to 40c per six-quart Roefn. common, 29s 9d.

1 ZT* ^ ^,n*<rsT1- »! *114.60. beskst Petroleum, refined. Is 3%d.
$10 9M Raspberrlea—16c to 22c per box. War kerosene. No. 1. Is. Mid.
I* lie•’16 ten ik?” ÎÎ /if?' J'-fSLB*.. Tomatoes—10c to 60c per 11-quart flat Linseed 0jj »»,. v

Î2' IÎ2 ÎS2' at, <V J07f to#w 76c per 11-quart leno. Cotton seed oil, 70s. lfcd.
*6 50 ' M Ibs" •* U M 1- «W Èe'l at I Thlmbleberries—17c to 20c per box.

fh'sep-60. 1444c to 1644c: 10 common. T WatermeloM-60c to 78c each, a few
sëeep?0Kkf'ied^and'watero^0 to Me: 20 | Wheleesle Vegetable*. I New York, Aug. 21—Butter, firm;

’ DunnA Levari* Beets—New. Canadian. 26c to SOc per cetpts. 9701. Creamery, higher than
Dunn A Levack kUi»i«.a. 11-quart basket. tras, 42-Ac to 42c; creamery extras.Butchers—9. 1060 toe-^aMM 00- * 910 Beans—Dried, prime, white, (9.60 per Fl"te, 4fc to 414fcc; seconds Me to *91|

H»s. at *9.76; *, 1090 to#., at 69 66- s’ zzn bushel; nand-picked, *10.50 per bushel; „ f,n”- Receipt», 20A47. PTtt
lb#., at *9.00; t 920 lbs at S'/S: « ÎÎ2 Lima 16c to 19c per H»r\ gathered extras. 44c to 46c; extra tintlbs.: at tt.se/ ’ ” at U00: *' 210 B^us-CwttdîaT wax and green, 40c 42c*4*"# 2#CJ" «== o«fnd-.l
at K'*n- wlif iSuft00; ^1Hlbe' tocïbb^LÜ)"c te^O^'dozen aCeorS- we.^rn bénnery^^fln^ "SB
*7.60; L 1040?lie?, ’at' it 40’ 1 in^to^teÆ P^TbSelh^ti” 54cfcto Mc' Stote »nd~5
«.76: 1. 1170 lbs.: ti $7:eo *: $% fe: ^ C.^Jir»rto «te per-dozen bunches, ^*^^™*";.. 4£J&*Sc49t,
,70°' 30c to 40c pc- 11-quart basket. whoto^ûk «Elrt rote**"?:ototCauliflower—*1 per case. Stn 2“lL?'tn M?' 23%C *° 24c' •

Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per doz. eraffe run' z*"c to 22c' 
bunches; Canadian «.60 to *2 per case, 
also 40c to JOc per dozen.

Cucumber*—Outside-grown, 12
20c per ll-quart basket, a few at-----  .__ _ ,

Eggplant—« to *1.66 per ll-quart has- p°int^L,1"we,ri... . ____ __
ket. a few at *1.76. _ Augu»L 10.16; Aug. sad Sept, 17M

Gherkins—75c to $1.26 per ll-quart bas- ivRh i52? an^IK
ket 60c to 76c oer lix-atixrt liEEifd*• ._ I • snd Dec.# 16.70: Dec. and Ji8odd on® it I, W Q ftMket, an 16.65- jen and Feb., 11.45; Feb.

^Hubbard Z..«b-60c per ,1-qu.rt bas- 152!
Lettuce—Leaf, a dru. eu the market; ,W’ "

DR. Knight, Exodontla gpeclalist, prae- 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Hlmpson's.

I

H-ee yo»1 ease. White A Co. had 100 lbs. |f. 
100 lbs. 9, 
100 lbs. I 
100 lbs. I

.. 100 toe. A 

.. 100 It*. «. 
100 to*. I.

..100toe. U 
100 to*. f| 
100 Ibs. tt

COFFEE ADVANCES.______ Marriage Iicenie»______

«hall, president. ____ | George B. Holt, uptown Jeweler* 774
Yonge street,

Feel

Foot Specialists
Ji I

fl tort. ____________________________  I w,«t JSIiSt*nt*' •*«*• 1»
Foot- SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity '-------------King street. Toronto.

—Yewet cures perspiration of feet,
, armpits; Tusr Lotion destroys super

fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

HARVESTERS, READ THIfll , *METAL MARKET».

rmsnr-B—B7TOSX-------- - - ., , Nev: York> Au«- 21—Copper, dull; spot
c CanidI.n .n# 5Î&HÏ*' f*'*«ltor for »”*! nearby, nominal. Iron, firm and un- 

Canadiaa and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg.,
Toronto. Books on patents free *Wit SUGAR MARKET STRONG.

71.

House Moving

rfT
same1 xi

: WORKING MAN wühee to me* 
woman or widow, 20 to tt. 
marriage. Box 26. World.

Hotels to
" "fence hotel; "zulendldly^Hui'roed i _------------------ --------------- -----

central; moderate. 235 Jarvle atreit. ! Rupture Appliance*

wksïs- CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIPPERS

NEW YORK PRODUCE.■

Typewriter»Live Birds A"T®rJc*n , rebuilt UnderwooMs rented
HOPÉt’é—Canada’e Leader end'Greatest 

Phmie^Adeialde' 2672?°“ 8trMt Weat

Short Hours. Steady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.

THE CANADIAN SURETY COMPANY
Notice U hereby given that Can»7! r 

su ranee License No In‘ance Act, 1910), bearin* rittl AnfUr* 
day of August 1917 the thirdT^OaX' ^myH“
Department of Insurance Ottawa il ^he 
able laid Company to tro^fT^’rl *5' 
the business of Automoblto^nem-^î4^4 
addition to Guarantee. Burglar^ÏÏdPUu 
Otase^UMurance, for which It uTirrody

Dated at Toronto this 7th 
August, A.D 1917.

Legal Cards
MACKENZIE A GORDON: larrlaterel 

Folic! tors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 66 By street Apply

UNITED DRUG COMPANY 
CANDY DEPARTMENT

Butts—1, 1130 tos., »t *6.00.
Milkers and springers, 2 at 3102 00

mii.i Vt SI'S, 72’ m.ts. '**

_ „ Herns Abattoir. 4*C'
George Rowntree. for the Harris Abet teir (».. bought 220 cattle. sTeSr. ,nd 

heifers coat from $9.00 to *10 40- com, 
«.60 to I8 60, and bull,, *6.00 to

w Cumber—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 
flooring, bearer board, pattern pin*. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

COTTON MARKET LOWER.

Liverpool. Aug. 21.—Cotton futuresm. **
i day of

78 Broadview Avenue*1 to jM00' LOANED on personal goods.
McTamqpy, 139 Church,

I W. H HALL
General Manager.{ V*
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Thompson Typecaster

FOR SALE
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Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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AND WOOL.

red. Toronto : 
itr butcher bide* 
tin*, green, flat, 
idea, city take-off, 
me, «hearing* and
p, 82. SO to 16.50. __
koto—Beet hide*, flat. 3 
lc: deacon* or bob calf, --] 
ach; horeehldee, country - 
86 to 87; No. 2, |6 to Mil i. 88 to $2.60. Horsehair, J

r

86 to 
Pelt*,

$20. .rendered, solids, In bar- 
country solid, in barrel*, , 

: cake*, No. 1, 16c to 17c. ]
a* to 

WashodJ
led fleece wool, 

coarse, 68c. 
coarse, 6 Sc.

iAR PRICES.

e quotations on Canadian i 
Porotc delivery, in effect
ed ............... 1001b*. |f .86 |
ranulated .. 100 lb*, f.lf <
ited ..............1» lb*. 8.14 T
ranulated .. 1» lb*. 9.14 fl
Atlantic and

■ Î2S&!- Î”
.. 1» lb*. 8.

St. Lawrence

....................... 1» lb»." 8.64 -
20-lb. bag*, 16 cents over 

>. begs. 20 cents over; S- 
fnt* over, end 2-lb. car-

iarkct strong.

Aug. 21.—Raw •tmarZ'i 
al, 87-S9; molasses, féAl: •• ] 
unchanged to 15 point* J 

8$.»; crushed, f 
cubes, 89.15 to $9.ni{

, 88.» to 69.20; powder-J
9M:

; fine granulated, 68.40 
A, 68.40; confectioners 

No. 1. $8.26 to $8.86.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

A. X.
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Competition for Silver and Gold
ON STOCK MARKET■| » * I? I

Whether peace be near or far off, and in. «well informed circles it 
le believed to be nearer than the majority of people think, there are 
stocks which will be «materially advantaged by its arrival. Never be
fore In the world's history when the welcome time arrives will there 
be such a widespread content for the possession of stiver and geld. 
Competition is one of the 
the two precious money metals will be 
of the en

x
/

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gcnl. Mgr. 
K V. F. JONES, Ass t Cent Manegff

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 J Reserve Fund. « $13,500,000

SK EDMUND WALKER. ,
* C.V.Q. LLD., D.C.L. President1 /

Montreal Interests Continue 
to Try and Infuse Life in

New York Shares Hit New 
Low Records Under 

Attack.

ayed Buoy- 
Moved Up governing factors of price, and the price of 

stale will be much influenced by the demand 
stirs world. Attempts have been made to place an embargo on 

entering India and other eastern countries. But aewith all em-
them. Eastern ship-

_________ ____ ____ ____ _____ __ _ le from London^Jbid
when this route was closed shipments found their way aerobe the 
Pacific. The eastern natives recognise silver as the ideal money. 
Attempts have been made to teach them the use of the more modern 
paper currency, but they will have none of it. This is scarcely to. be 
wondered at when it is considered that prior to th* war the use of 
paper money was not at all acceptable to the enlightened Britisher. The 
Asiatic communities are enjoying an unparalleled time of prosperity, 
and this in turn demands a larger volume of money to transact the 
business. Given a free market, therefore, the demand for silver would 
be hard to keep pace with. The world’s output of «liver is decreasing 
rather than Increasing-, and there are no new camps coming to light 
The stocks of Cobalt companies were discarded a year or two ago for 
the glamor of the war stocks. Eyes were focused on Wall street, and 
the silver issues dropped a long way below Intrinsic values. The mar
ket Is beginning to reconsider its views and thie accounts for the re
vived demand. The gold stocks will take core of themselves In due 
course, and the loss of a few dividends on Holllager and Dome wtil 
probably be more than made up when conditions rectify themselves. 
Of the securities of which any certainty can be felt on the possibility 
of a peace declaration, government bonds of the allies and stiver and 
gold stocks stand pre-eminent, and the markets will #o_ discern (borne 
time in advance of the actual time. The 
market seems an earnest of this already.

rh Record.
India and other eastern countries, 

bargees methods have been found to circumvent 
mente of silver bullion in normal times were

silv We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards at any branch of the Bank.

Montreal operators were la the mar
ket again yesterday for the specialties 
selected, and this gave the Toronto 
Stock Exchange a firmer undertone in 
sections. Dominion Iron continued its 
methodical advance to 66 1-2 and is 
not thought to be selling yet at its 
value. Steamships was bolstered up to 
nearly 46, and the limit of this rise 
consists In the ability of the pool to 
finance and get a following. Brazilian 
made another more to 41. The pro
gress of this Issue le slow, but the 
impress lea ie held that the stock is 
gradually recovering some of it* 
ground and that the price will in 
time ascend with the resumption of 
dividends. The market elsewhere was 
narrow, and there was no disposition 

stock*. Investment funds ap
pear no more plentiful than they were, 
anfi the only argument for a rising 
market is the probability of a larger 
speculative Interest now that, the holi- 

la about over.

New York, Aug. 21.—Traders made 
free use today of various developments 
calculated to exert an unfavorable In
fluence upon the stock market. Chief 
of. these were the more definite policy 
outlined by the government towards the 
coal roads and producers, and the urgent 
financial requirements of. equipments 
and munitions companies.

New low records for Delaware and 
Hudson and New Haven at 1»% and 
30Î4, respectively, were not without their 
sentimental effect. Now York Central, 
Reading, Canadian Pacific, Chicago 
Northwestern,. Atlantic Coast and many 
of the Jow-prtced rails also made gross 
recessions of 1 to 2 points.

Bethlehem Steel new stock bore the 
brunt of the concerted drive against. In
dustrials, its extreme toes of 6 peints, 
with a later rally of 2, resulting from 
incessant i celling based upon report* re
garding new financing. Related * hares 
yielded 1 to 3 pointe.-United States Steel 
faring better than others of the same 
class on its net toe* of % of a point at 
128%.

The Motor», Sugars, Leathers and kin
dred war descriptions felt the weight 
of the bear pressure, combined with oc
casions! liquidation, recessions in these 
and lees specific issues ranging from 1 
to almost 4 points.

notably Mexican Petroleum, 
made a groffi gain of 6 points, together 
with shippings and tobaccos, were al
most the eole elements of strength, the 
latter rising briskly in the more active 
dealing* of the last hour, coppers also 
coming forward at the same time. To
tal sales amounted to 528,0» shares.

of loans by some of the big 
rate bank- 
call money,

itions well over the 
id fifty thousand share 
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issues is displacing the recent
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET •'•-I

v*WILL SELLWILL BUYto
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rs5* swsra.™s,rai!’ibi

- lately became even
New York was again one of 

If buyers of Nlpiselng and Keir 
”th of these stocks enjoying a 

01 vnv— other silver

tie CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
1 ROriEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER 
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited

A. MACDONALD PREPO. . 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

markets will so discern eom 
revival In tha Toronto mining

day JL
A TRANS.

KIRKLAND DEAL.

| Record of Yesterday’s MarketsKirkland Lake. Aug. 21—A deal for 
the property of the Orr Gold Mines.
Limited, bee been closed and a first 
cash payment already made, 
cliaee was made by a new company 
recently formed for the purpose of 
taking over both. the flunton Kirk
land and the Orr. However, it la un
derstood a last-minute hitch occurred | Am. Cyanamid com 
in connection with the Hunton Kirk
land. and that property la now not g*”*1®"* ............
Involved In the deal. The Orr Gold I g’?. Telephone 
Mines Company has a capitalization y Burt com!
of two million dollars, divided into do. preferred ................
chare* of one dollar par. The new Can. Bread com.............
holding company, ie capitalized at | ..............
three million f" — of alwe» ;;;;;;;
of one dollar pi with two Canada Cement com..,
million share» try- do. preferred ..............

Can. St. Lines com..........
'\ do. preferred ........

Can. Gen.
Can. Loco. com.,..

ferred ....
Balt .....

rally to- I City Dairy com...
>*r« .ï,, I do, preferred .1 Confederation Life 

Con*. Smelters ...
Consumer*' Gaa ...

was an I Crow’* Nest ..........
excuses I Detroit United ....

_____ . Dam. Canner* ....Dtvsea on-lQ,,— gtee] corp...
iwer i* to Duluth- Superior ..
id reports La Rose ..................

of the Mackay common .. 
sment ta
to tochni- do. preferred !!! 
lothing in Monarch common
warrant a N. Steel Car com.................. . ...
i conceded «°- preferred .................... 29 27%
. «till an# Niplssfng Mine* ....... ...........8.86 6.ISi still sut- N. g, at*ei com.......... 102 1»
Isture, but pae. Burt com................... 24
. of the do. preferred .................... 81 MY*
f of rain- Petroleum ........................... 18.76 12.»
ood cron* Prov. Paper pref................. 81

Quebec L, H. A P.............. 21vement of Rtonhm .................... 121 120%
Its effect Rogers common | 

dal prem- do. preferred ,
►tore. This BusseH M.C. pref 
j Sawyer-Massey ..
j»*Lü.r£ï
Uteri ■ t but I do. preferred .. ;
■ prices.

Oil*, which ■Sgain to prisa
l C0^r^p0Xr leaders die- 

unusual strength with the 
list following the lead thus 

buying of McIntyre 
Arm the recent re- 
; that the McIntyre 
1 forthcoming very

Pur-

Yoronto MONTREALNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the moot 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.York ^lock^Bxchanae ' gfimdard Bank flnanclal Institutions and

«n5în«k er* created a firmer tone
BulUUng, Toronto, report fluctuations in bat time rate# were easier.

Jork 8tocks, with total sales a* Bonds were lower in the main, the
"KXi u.», SKI. M’S.
B. * Ohk,.. «!' u% "twi »><••»
Brie ............. 24 24 22% 28% 1,5»

do. 1st pf. 25% 36% 36 35
GL Nor. pf. 1M% 105% 104% 104%
New Haven. 32% 32% 30% 31
N. Y. C........ 88% 88%
8t. Paul.... 67 66% -

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 99
Can. Pac... 1»
K. C. Sou.. 80
Mis*. Pac... 90
Nor. Pac... 101% 101% 1»
South. Pac. 14
South. By.
Union Pac 

Coalers—
Chee. AO.. 68% 68% 67%
Col. P. A L 47% 48 47% 48
Leh. Valley. 61 61% M 61 1,4»
P”®». ........ 62% ■■■ ••• ... 1.1» Chicago, Aug. 21.—Plrmnera displayed
Reading .... 80_ 90% 88% 29% 8,8» by com early In the day when depleted

Industrials. Tractions. Etc.— holding* were enlarged lost it* force
Alll*. Chal.. 28% 28% 28 28 1,6» later on free selling and prices which
Am. Can.... 46% 46% 46% 46% 1.2» had advanced about one cent above yee-
Am. Wool.. 61% ... ... ... 2» Lerday » closing figure* sagged below
Anaconda r. 76% 76% 76% 76% 2,700 thet! level. Short covering late in the
Am. B. S... 91% 91% W% 90% 1,4» session followed the absorption of the
Am. 8. Tr.. 120 110 118% 116% 8,000 offerings and prices rallied. The close
Baldwin ..-. 69 69 66 68% 2,4» wa* steady, %c lower to %c higher, with
Beth. Steel. 114% 114% 114%J14% 7» December at 21.08% and May at 11.07.
Car Fdy.... 74 74 73% 73% 6» Wheat finished steady at 32.10. an ad
ds no .......... 65   8» vince of 5c over night. Oat* at the
B. S. B........ 118% 113% 107% 1» 71,4» ctoee were %c higher to %c tower. Pro-
Cent. Lea... »% »% 88% 89% 10,500 vision* sold firm, ruling from unchanged
Corn Prod.. 88% 24 33% 31% 8,4» to 15c higher.
Crucible ... 80% 81% 79% 80% 8,9»
Distillers .. 28 28 27% 18 2,2» were generally regarded a* beneficial
Gen. Elec... 162 162 161 111 ........ with rains in different localities in the
Goodrich .. 48%......................... 1» central sections.
Gt. N. Ore. 26% «5% 34% 86 2.0» ter, but there was comparative absence
lnt. Paper.. 24%'84% 33% 33% 9» of news to attract trader’s attention.
I. D. ............ 142 142 139 142 2.0» Shipping sales were placed at 30,0»
I. K. ............ «%183% 18% 37% 1,7» buahel.
Loco. ...... 69 -69 98 68% 2,2» Sinall amount» of wheat changed
Dome ...... 10 —10 9% 9% 8» to even up outstanding contract*,in Sep-
Mex. =PetZ. 8f% S91 97 100% tomber, the only option traded In: Word
Miami .... 27%'’.'.. ............. 3» from Washington that announcement on
Marine ... 32%*38% 32% 33% 10.5» the price of wheat a* fixed by the fed-

do. pref.. 90% 91% 90% 91% 6,6» oral mod controller would be made Sept.
Nev.j Cone.. 22% ..................................... . 1, was received in brokers' offices. The
Pr. Steel.,.. 70% 70% 69 69 7» few traders in the wheat made today
Ry. Spring.. 61% ... ... 1» were not regarded as significant.
Rep. Steel.. 89% 89%. 88% 89% 4,6» Oats with less variation In price figurée
Rav Cons... 27% 27% 27 27% 1,4» followed the course of com, advancing
Rubber ........ 62% 62% 61 61% 2,7» and receding rapidly on relatively email
Slosa ............ 53% 63% 63% 63% 2» dealings. Country offerings were small.
Smelting ... 102 104% 101% 104% 7.1» Provisions made fair gaina, the 32 hog.
Steel Fds... 69   200 which appeared today tn the yards a*
Texas Oil... 189% 190% 188 18» 14» a new high record, encouraging buying.
UTS. Steel. 124% 12i% 128 128% 81,8» October lard was the most active com-

■ ■ ............... 1» modify.
Utah Cop.. 104 104 102% 104
S%ST::: 5* 8* ill 8*
wi»

wen* Bid. rto 21

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.50do. preferred
10%

letlng of the directors 
Y on Friday of this 
street has
ml-offlcial utterances 
action evlll be taken 

rate the stock showed 
rising to a new high 

ent at 160.
tome, turned stronger, making 
in price to $10.26, and Hol- 
itabliebed a new top for some 
$4.70. There is a story which 

fid to have emanated from an offt- 
jjf the HolUnger to the effect that 
L might go back bn a dividend- 
tog basis in a fewemonths" time, 
lapa before the end of the present 
t it is understood Chat great 
|S have been made in the matter 
levelopment work since the labor 
hie was settled and it may be 
f there is more in thS* rumor than 
* people are inclined to believe, 
hxy was again very active with 
sdvance further of a point above 
recent high at 72. Porcupine 
wn made a recovery to 40 with 

figure bid at the close. West 
m attracted considerable buying 
th was responsible for a gain to

40% steadiness, how- 
Total sales, parThere 

of the 1 136% - FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send^for^copy^o^CsnadlanJd^ News’*

71assumed
88%

-'CORN LOSES AGAIN 
AFTER SOME GAINS

*0
31 1,1»

82 88 7,M0
67 66% 1.6»

S3
42
«9
44

-SB

"MB

39 9f 2,0» 
169% 169% 600

M0 
7,6» 
2,1» 
2,9» 
6,7» 
2,6»

67% 1,9»

KIRKLAND LAKE
MINES, Mill. MILLIONS

Electric 103
I61

J. ip. iBickell 
■New York, J 

fectly tn order 
day. The mart 
ckne. the long 
on h lange seal 
been built up, 
easy matter tc

Traders Report Small Amount 
of Wheat ae Changing 

Hands.

38do. pre 
per- Canadian 128 949 943ft

7. 186$ 186 27 27%
136% 126%

60

El-liquidated 39
150

20053
108... 1»

..10.16 9.96such 22
66as the revival Within the past four years—since the Wright-Hargraves wandle- 

covered—the Kirkland Lake gold camp ha* coneietently made progress, 
developed one dividend-payer, and is now attracting more new money 

• into the ground than any other camp in the north.

1 recommend the purchase of United Kirkland stock at 
•30c, prior to listing on the Toronto and New York stock mar
kets. 1 expect to see the stock sell at much higher figures when 
open markets prevail.

The head of United Kirkland Mines ie Mr. R. T. Shillington. 
of the best known mining mem in the north, than whom there 1* no 
man better Identified with Kirkland Lake during its entire history. Mr. 
Shlllington ha* one of the largest following» of any mining man in the 
north, testifying to his energy and ability aa a mining man who thor
oughly understands the opening up and development of a property. 
Mr. Bhlllington ha* made hi# money out of mining—out of the ground. 
He and his associates have acquired more territory in the Kirkland 
Lake camp than any other group of capital, and they were among the 
first to see the remarkable trend of the camp.

United Kirkland has 2,000,000 shares, half of which arc 
reserved for treasury account. Stock is $1 par- P. resent offer
ing price is 30c. Properties consist of about 140 âcres lying 
along the contact vein system which has made Kirkland Lake 
the surest, safest and sanest mining camp in the north.

Reservations of United Kirkland stock should be made by mail, or 
preferably by wire at my expense, letting remittance follow by check, 
draft or money order.
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XT... 50 47
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whsbly the most significant indi
en of returning public partietpa- 
was the sudden, demand for Apex, 
ef the low-priced issues. Apex is 
Btedly a prospect, but public 
■hitors usually turn to the low- 
id stocks more readily than to 
larger Issue*. Apex was bought 
ly yesterday altho there was no 
I on the work at the property 
to had not already been publish- 
The stock was advanced to 6%< 

tin of almost a point 
1 the early trading Adanac was 
centre of interest by reason of 
upward more to a new high at 
, The gain was too fast, how- 
1, to hold as a lot of stock came 
and a reaction took place to 18%. 
jsbers-Ferland assumed the J#id- 
itp later with a rise to 16, two 
Its up from the opening. Certain 
Mrs regard this stock, as selling 
ef line with Its intrinsic value, 

art* from the camp show that it 
ee of the consistent shippers and 
is is already one dividend waiting 
the .Stockholders when they turn 

their Chambers stock and have It 
■fsrred into Aladdin. When the 
er stock is listed locally it should 
milat* active trading aa the most 
actionable feature of the stock will 
r* been eliminated by the creating 
6 market for it on thie eld* of the

m York bought most of the Kerr 
I sad the Nlplssing, both of which 
1 to higher levels, Kerr Lake 
pad to $6,76 and Nlplssing was 
•r at $1.80. Beaver was firmer, 
g up to 87%. Gifford went np to 
and,Hargraves rose to 18. Peter- 
Lake looked better at 11% also, 

b Probably the most Important effort 
■ tost the present move In the silver 

i> Stocks is bringing about is the In- 
I ®*aring of capital toward Cobalt 
f *2? th* «W properties where the low 
I P™* ot silver made it unprofitable to 
t tow grade ore.

In this way thou sa
N vblte metal kill be recovered 
I '[“ton. under normal conditions, would 
t never have come to light.

one
Weather conditions 4n the com states

ii Cash demand wa* bet-
40

90
• • 116% ÎÔ

ï#*.

66Stand. Cham. pref. 
Steel1 of Can. com..

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Paper ........

f iffiHflfi a n» Bi 6WLs ■ * mal h>«i,la4 ï Toronto
was etivnytln-ned today by the Frencii x^S*cîtvCcom ' 
advance at Verdun and the satisfactory '
piogrca* of the Italian offensive. The I wnr,,F*S1 • 
available supply of stock* w4* limited. , ^
Home rails improved a* the dispute with ‘
the trainmen is expected to be settled to- |222fi!KS. ” 
day. Luseiar issue* rallied, but Brazil- * *
tans were dull owing to the lower ex- iSKHV * 
change rates. Mexican stocks finished i?f2*?ne 
under the test on some profit taking, •.••••'
while silver mines were active and higher ?, ,_*ra 
influenced by the ns* In the metal. I Union ,.
Shipping shares advanced and oil* were , ____. ,___. _
in renewed request. Rubber securities I canada 1 ended .,. 
were featuteles*. ,

Money and discount rates were steady.

MONTREAL STOCK

6*%
92 '•ILONDON STOCK MARKET. . M 75
75%
22 is

55
42 35

■Banks.
-.. 208

188%
207
1»
192V. 182
210212 J. T. EASTWOOD9»202%
139 Ï.5ÔÔ—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

30% 6,6» Member Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
Manning Arcada

167%
Colonial Invest.......................
Hamilton Prov.............. .
Huron A Erie ......................

do. 26 m. paid...’....................
Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Celbome IlS^A âSdSSi.V.Y/.Y.Y. 126

street. National Trust ................Op* Hifn, IjOW. CL Ml$i< I Tor, Qe«i TmataBrazilian .. if 40% 39 40 <76 Twmto MotIm**............
Brompton .. 47 47 47 47 25 f
Can. Cem.., 62 62% 62 62% 125 1 - —BOBO*.-
cn. B8. corn. 43 44% 48 44

do. prof... 79% 79% 79% W
do. Voting 39 46 36 40

Fy. com 81% 32 
Can. Loco.. 61%
Car. Fact... 22 
Civic Power. 75 
Coo. Smelt. 29
Det. Unit-.. 168% 108% 1W% 108%
IDom. Bridge 147 147 146 146
Dorn. Iron.. 66 66% 64% 66% 2.U0
Macdonad, A 16 16 16 16 60
Mont. Cot.. 63 62 62 62
Ogilvie ........  160 160 160 160
Quebec By.. 30 30 20 20
Riordon Pap 181% 131% 121% 121%
Shawinlgan. 116 119 119 119
Spanish R.. 18 18 17 17
Steel of Can 60% 60% M 60
Toronto Ry. 76% 78% 76 76
Twin City.. 66 *5 86 86

137 Toronto, CanadaSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
208JXCHANOE. 196 Bid. DIRECT WIRE 

SERVICE
Gold—

127% Apex..............................
210 Davidson......................
... Dome Extension ....
136 Dome Lake ..................

Dome Mines ..............
II Dome Consolidated .
80 Eldorado ...;. ...
86% Foley.........................
80 Gold Reef ............
94% Bollinger Con. ...
97 Inspiration .......... .
»*< Keora........................
85 Kirkland Lake ....

McIntyre ...................
Moneta......................
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ............

Bata*. Porcupine Bonanza 
<1® V. A N. T. ...
160 Porcupine Crown ...

Porcupine Gold ................ *
8 Porcupine Imperial .............. 3

Porcupine Tiedale ................. 2
" Porcupine Vipond ....
f Preston................. ....
* Schumacher Gold M. .

80 I*ck - Hughes ............
v Thompson

West Dome Con. ..
15 Silver— 
iï Adanac ..

7 Bailey ..J 
559 Beaver ...
I7g Buffalo .,

Chambers - Per land
16 Conlagaa....................

Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford........................

75 Gould Con. ..............
5 Great Northern ....

1» Hargraves................
Hudson Bay ...........
Kenabeek Con............
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...

Op. High. Low. CL Bales. UtRose .
Gold— McKinley - Darragh

Apex ..............  6% 6% 6% 6% 10,6» Nlplssing  ........
Dome Ext..., 16% 16% 16% 16% 4.6» Optilr .. . ... ..
Dome L .... 18 .................... 4,0» Peterson Lake ...
Dome M. ..10.26 .................... 226 RIght-of-Way ....
Holly Con...4.66 4.70 4.66 4.70 280 Rochester Mines .
Keora ............ 16%  ........................... 1,0» Shamrock ------  •-
Kirk. Lake .. 47 48 47 48 6,1» Silver Leaf ■■■■■■■
McIntyre ....167 160 167 166 6,760 Seneca - Superior
Newray M. . 72 78 72 73 12,6» Timiskaming .
P. Crown ... 40 .................... 610 Trethewey . .
P. Vipond ... 83 ... 32% ... 4,6» White Reserve
Preston ........ 4%........................... 2,160 _______
Teck-H............ 4C ............................. 8,6» Miscellaneous—
T. - Krist ... 7 7 7 7 3,0» Vacuum Ga* .............
W. D. Con... 18 18 18 18 18,6» Silver—88%c.
Pauv«-T "'.................................... CURB MIWB QUOTATION,.M Jga

York Curt as supphed by Hamilton B. 
Wills;

148 5%“DEBENTUBE|*% Ma^im Wheat (in «tore, Fort William).

«» sliHEES
No. 4 wheat, $2.35. nominal.

Manltooa Oats (Track, Bay Forts).
No. 3 C.W., 69%c, nominal,

American Ccrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, -i-nical.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side). •

No. 2 white, nc official queutions. 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 32.40 to $3.46. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 32.88 to $2.43. 
No. 2, new crop, 82.16 to $2.20, nominal 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
1*0, 2, nominal.

Barley'(According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.20 to 81.22. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal.
Rya (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nom nal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent*. In Jute bags. $12.90. 
Second patents, ir. Jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong baaers’, in lute bags, $12. 
Ontario Fieu» (Promp- Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20, In 
bags, track, Toronto; new crop, $9.40. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $86
SSEtowTproton,' $47 to 94».

"3a?Wea& &££ ,
Extra No. 2 per ton, $11.60 to $12. 
Mixed, per fen. $9 to 210.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 37 to $7.60.

,. 807

10.12%i.7g|£K&r$V:
j Penmans ...............

31 32 ^ 316
61% 61% 61%
22 22 22 
76 74% 74%
29 29 29

» Our wires are exclusive, and tor that 
reason our service Ie particularly rapid. 
We Win be glad to have you call and 
make use of our feellitle*.

Funds invested in 
our debentures yield 
s much higher rate 
of interest than 
those deposited in a 
bank. And onr 
assets stand as a 
guarantee of ee-. 
curity. Write for 
full particulars.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.-

Sao Paulo ............
.Steel Co. of Can. 
War Loan. 1626.. 

Z9S War Loan, 1931 .. 
” War Loan, 1937..

’ i%

13%

C.C.
4.76V

v 7
'•*! *48.
... 1» 169

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.<55ft
Member, J SSr.d^oh^Sttok^EtoRng*I PIHIIfltipnil stock exentngo
108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wire* Connect All Offices.

100 9TORONTO SALES. 72%74
V*SO Brszilis» ... <%%™fb' 19% 41

(0 Crown Res.. 22 ...........................
10 Cement .... 82%..........................
17 do. pref..; 91 ..........................

145 Dom- Iron.. 65 66% 66% 66%
402 Dorn. Bank. 207%.,. <
21 H*m. Prov.. 137 ... .
25 I Imperial ... 197 ................ ...

â&'ütt 18*

4, ,N»„g-::,.îi :::

1» Si"- ChS7’ vt 66 ..........................
166 S1**m*hJl*1-- « 44% 43 44%

gê", B.... IS 18% 17 ...
C«y-• 88%,.. 86 ...

War Y’ »« ...
War L, 1937 96% ... ........ ...
„ „ —Unlisted.—
D. 8. Fdy.. 68% ... 63 ...

do. pref... 92 ...........................
McIntyre ... 160 ... ...

9
». 33

nd* of ounces of 45 (ft #d7tf2ft

H1.340
33 83

f
(5 45high grade vein

AT McKINLEY-DARRAGH
50 455ftUNLISTED STOCKS. 7- Krist • 1»11Aek Bid. llcmbfr Standard Stock ExchaofC; 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phen* M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

47Brompton ................................
ST«£5“: m
Carriage Fact. com..
Dom. Steel Fdy. com

do. preferred ............
MacDonald Co.. A....
North Am. P. A P....
Steel A Rad. com..........
f- g?£rTed ............
do. Dona* .......... .:••••

Volcanic Gee A Oil...,.

18. 18%
4

• 37% •
reported to Be Four Inches in 

Width—More Mill Ore Found.
I , to Kiely, Smith & Amos

fWMcKInley - Darragh have cut 
< C7~**”^* vein averaging four inches 
"/•«th on the 360-foot level. 
^Prilon otf the famous Cobalt Lake 

ha* also been discovered 
it”* the 4M foot level, Vhlch gives 
rjy Indication of developing into a 

1 55* tonnage of good milling nr*, 
alteration» to the mill are being 

yya ahead as rapidly as possible, 
f™ vtthln a short time the mill will 

•Wing 250 tons per day.

STOCKS/ 3?
iso 6E0.0. MERSON & CO.1003092 1614 20016 4.004% 4 24 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
$29,9»
38,2»

25anew 66ft
63

128The >
26.» Ltms Ï WEST S CO.CURB QUOTATION*.

Kemerer. Matt he# A Company re
port the following dosing prices on the 
New York Curb;

Industrials— Bid. Ask.
Aetna Explosives .................... 6% 6%
Curtiss Aeroplane ................. 46% 48%
North Am. Pulp.............. .. 8% 4%
Submarine Boat 26
United Miotore ........................  20

Oil*—
Inter. Petrol. ..................
Merritt Oil ......................
Midwest Refg....................

The Leheup Mining 
Company, Limited

21
STANDARD SALE». 6.80.6. Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

•/*
„*47 CHICAGO MARKETS. 156
8.26 t p Blckeli A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of T^de;

Open. High. Low. Close. Glow,
gf^.los m 207 210 2»

Corn— 106% 107 107%
May ::::îo9% i»% 107%■ i«% 1»%

66% 66% 57% 67
62% 62 
«% $3

.16 43.46 43.40 

.16 43.16 43.»

.08 28.10 88.» 

.16 23.22 23.12

.72 22.72 21.70 

.67 28.70 83.75

NOTICE OF SPECIAL GENERAL 
MEETING.) 8%V,X 1120> Notice 1a hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders of 
The Leheup Mining Company, Limited, 
will be held at the Head Office of the 
Company, Traders Bank Building, in the 
City of Toronto, on Monday, the 10th day 
of September, 1917, at 2.80 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if approved of, ratifying a Bylaw of 
the Company, authorizing the sale of the 
Company's asset# and properties, real ana 
personal, and providing for distribution of 
th* proceed* thereof a* therein specified, 
and for euch further and other business 
a* may b* lawfully transacted at the

J. P. CANNON & CO.13%13MINING CORPORATION. 39%. 39 STOCK BROKERS, 
Member* Standard Stock Exchange 

M King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

t 165183.^"JJhg the week ended 
■“•Mining Corporation 
SWWW 'eut of the Cobalt camp over 

rf-i 2** hundred thousand ounces of .*11- 
t -JEjTSlued at nearly a quarter of a 

PJB dollars. Owing to the con- 
“ I*”™?5 high quotation for silver a 

ITJJK MBreeslve policy is being fol- 
«t this property. The shlp- 

f ,22e “r the week from this mine 
I made up as follows;
*' l ”•• Ounces. Value.

199.934 $167,070
1; • -2” 100,810 82,228 
| this amount of bullion
I tawJl eertoa<Ss of ore were shipped 
■ enneh contained 1)5,722 pounds.

1July 30, 
of Canada

Min 32,, 71 76
,. 0% 10

Boston A Montana 
Butte Copper .....
Jim Butler ............
United Verde..........

Dec.
Oats—

Max •— 62% 63%:::: ul **%

%I"!*?: 1$:% mao

S3*Z: ”:?o

it2010036 \ s67........ 86% 37% Wettiaufer.................
.... 20 EDWARD E. IAWS0R&C0,NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeli A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows; Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

•01.2 C.PJL BUILDING

/ Prev.

IÎ.ÎÎ Z n %:% U:%
24.26 28.» 84.17B64.00e
«*.** ee.ee #e..e Si »
“m 8:S 8:8 8:8

.. 1» 20% 18% ... 17.260
36% '$7% *86% '$7% kOOO

said meeting.
Dated at Toronto thie 80th day of 

August, 1817.
Bailey
Beaver ..........
Cham. Fer... 14 10 14 18 13,3» 
Crown R. .. 2f ... ... ... 1,160
Gifford .......... 4 4% 4 4% 6,0»

12% 18 12% 18 16,200

Jan. ...28. 
Mar. ..23. 
May ...23 
July ... ,

Dec. ,.

Adel. 6407BM. Ask. C. H. MANATON,
Secretary.Dome Extension • 

Dome Lake ..........
21
“î W^M Itome Con#
m ^Cone:.::::

1710
19........ - 17%

:::::::».*•
:: »

Oct. PRIMARIES.Hargraves .,
Hud. Bay..87.» ... ... ...
Kenabeek ... 20% 21 20% 21
Kerr Lake. .6.66 6.76 6.66 6.76 
McKln. Dar.. 68 M 66 60
Nlplssing ..2.SO 8.80 8.80 8.80
Ophir ............. $% 9 8% 9- , 1,000
Petersen L... 11%............. 8,100
Timiskaming. 32% 22% 23% 32% 5,326
Trethewey ..18 ................ 1.2»
Wettiaufer ... 6% 6% 6% 6% 4.0»

Stiver—88%C.
Total sales—165,1*0.

4.804.70 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.let* WM.A.LE&S0NLast
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

10,»0 33832
This Last Last

Week. Week. Tear.
.. 268 214 407

19
PRICE OF SILVER Receipt»*”. -.. 8M4W0 987.» 1.690,0» 

H P 618.0» 616,0» 1,2», 0»

476,0» 616,0»
826,0» 278,0»

87%37WKINLEY dividend.1 Winnipeg .......
Minneapolis ........ 284
Duluth ..............

#*»(» eed Oeeerel Ineureaoe 
Brokers.

.86 1.60
I director» of the McKinley-

J^Mrartavag» Mines of Cobalt. 
Idea* ÜfT* <,eclared the regular dlvi- 

FT eent- buyable October 1 
™ Shareholders of record September *

312 276Shipment* ..26Crown Reserve 733 185 6.» Made ef laeeraae* written.Kerr Lake ............
KcKJntey-ijsrnitgh 
Nlpleetog .... 
Peieretfn Lake

44^ndor, Aug. 21.—Bar stiver

__Mcw York, Aug. 21—-Ear silver 
88%C.

All
; »

..8.26 8.40

:,2 tn

HEAD THE SUNDAY MiShipment» ..

....

6ft
* VICTORIA

FsetP ML»»311 72
J $834 a Shipment#

X

L MARKETS.

21.—Hams, short cut, 14 

•land cut, 26 to 30 lb#,,

48a.
to 16 ltoa., 146s.
les. light. 28 to 24 Ew„ ’ j
dies, heavy, 86 to 46 9

Its. 16 to 20 lbe., 144a.
[ro. 11 to 13 Mis., 138». 
ratern. In tierces, 123»;

126». 3d; In boxes. 134#. 
Ilan In London, 67a.
It». 57» 6d.
[ 29s 9d. 
hed, la 3%d.
No. 2, la. 8%d.

70s. l%d.
j

*
RK PRODUCE.

. 21.—Butter, firm; re-jag 
imery, higher than ex- ml 
: creamery extra», 98c. 1 
c; second*. 38c to 39%C. Æ_ 
leceipt*. 20.6.47. Frert " . 
Hr, to 46c; extra first#.
39c to tie; seconds. 86c 
nturylvanl* and neatby 1 
white*, fine to fancy. 

Pennsylvania and near- • j 
», 46c to 48c. 
r; receipts, 4989. State, 
first#. 23%c to 24c; AT* 
o 22c.

7?

[4RKET LOWER.

21.—Cotton futures 28
kug. and Sept., 17.82; 
17.62; Oct. and Nov., 
k.. 1C.70: Dec. and Jan.. 
Feb., 16.45; Feb. and 
rob and April. 18.27; 
K. 19; May «n<i Junê. 
uly. 16.0g. The sbov#

X

\

1
4

Wt™

|UGUST 22 1917

SO
or nia Fruita

% «

f.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

rToronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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Tie recent warm weather
, ->. ,:ÿf ■:'■$?*' >$' "

ample proof that

.
z>r -

S1»S5 will bey a lovely;

Cr Cashmere Coat, lined 
throughout, with choice of 
two styles, having deep col- 
lars, richly trimmed with silk 
braids, silk pipings, and silk 
stitching; double cuffs edged 
with silk braid to match, and 
silk braid buttons on front; 
length 22 in.

[îv
Y H18With all the charm of altered styles 

I and new materials, are daily arriving in 

i both departments. The selection ready 
[ for you to see is a complete range of 

what is to be worn during the autumn 
season, so you will be perfectly safe in 
choosing early. Both the New York suits

sum
mer is by no means near over—not by 
a long shot Young men who are try
ing to drag through the summer with 
heavy hot apparel need not do so, for 
they can now choose cool, snappy light 
weight suits at the seasoh's lowest 
prices, giving them big saving.

»7;

1
"r

P rm

VJ
TOD A Y!

and CoatsFive Big Values 
in Laces

Look at thla list of wonderfully 
low prices for black shadow lace 
for today’s selling:

12 inches wide. Regular 48c a 
yard. Today

18 inches wide. Regular tic a 
yard. Today

22 Inches wide. Regular 88c a 
yard. Today .........

12 inches wide. Regular $1.00 
a yard. Today ... .

22 inches wide. Regular 11.25 a 
yard. Today

V
10 0.

J
^ have the straightest “intentions,” and 
B~*the coats, especially, are almost every 

one without the barrel pockets or pleats * 
of the last season. Just clear cut tail

ored-looking things, with very wide belts, big 
buttons, and collars that will swathe around 
the throat or lie flat on the shoulders. Warm 
shades of wine and purple are drown, with 
the autumn brown and navy.

I m.Older men will also find some 
good suits among this lot.

I
rare \ >*

.28 f.43 Also there are a few fall suits of heavy 
tweeds, cut along conservative lines. This is a won
derful opportunity considering the advancing cloth 
and labor prices. Every suit shows a big reduction 
from the regular price.

Choose from a well assorted range of patterns in mostly greys in small • 
and large checks, stripes of various widths in greys and browns. Two and 
three-button models, plain and pinch-back styles. Trousers have belt loops,
5 pockets, and plain or cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44. Today at 12.95

Trousers of the better kind. Many new stripe effects in greys. Sizes 
32 to 44, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

......... M

>\
------- A3

W*.
.43

.

New Fall Silks Offered in Advance of 
the Season at Substantial Savings

Black Oueheee Paillette, firm, even weave and 
splendid wearing quality; deep full Mack, 
price .....

Suiting Satin Oueheeee and French Peau de Chine,
In the heavier weights for coat», suitable for fall 
wear. Sale price

Taffeta Chiffons, in the dull and brighter finishes, 
from the best French and Swiss makers; pure 
skein-dyed blacks, in weights for suits, separate

■ ■

/
skirts, etc. Our regular 82.00 quality, tor ,... 1.68

Hale
l'rench Silk Çrepe de Chine, in every new and 

fashionable tint tor early fall wear. Sale price 148
t CTepî.tük 0*0pe*ttee, a grand new color 
Lovely 82.00 quaUty. On sale at ...........................

Heavy Quality Charmeuse Duchés», in a wide 
color range; weights that are good tor suite, skirts 
and separate waists. Sale price ...;.

......... 1.48
on the left 

■m the Geri 
be aid of

___ft to the
'he elopes 
re the appea 
Bee from U

range.1.96 1.50

.:. 148<* *

Silk Remnants From August Silk Sale
An assortment of odds and ends in various colored silks, including taffetas.

of

Men's Summer Combinations Reduced to 79c
elastic rib, mercerized and plain lisle thread, short sleeves 
length or long sleeves and ankle length. All sizes to 44. 
end $2.00 combination suite. Today ................................................

Kerin mediufn weight, close knit, elastic rib Undershirts and Draw
ers, In «ses 84 to 44. Priced special, per garment .............................

units. of

. IWmal Shade Balbriggan Mesh Shirts and Drawers, sizes 22
to 32. Reduced to, per garment ........................................................................ 2»
^ Me"'8 Sport Shirts In handsome «ripes and in plain white: coat 
style with pocket; «zee 14% to 10%. Reduced for clearing today to Jt 

Men’s extra fine quality eolsette Pyjamas, in 
pagne, blue and also White, with silk frogs, etc. Special at

-
*and knee

$L00, 11.50 who;
.79

he' Town 

and, gol
of pink, Cham- 

........... 1.48I

WAt BOYS'
Tweed Norfolk 

Suits Special 
$5.95

JUST OUTJf
These New Stiff and 
Soft Hats for Fall

Wear " JnJ

f R ».

100 Aristocratic
' V

Blouse Samples 
at $2.00

-■
!

! ____wt the
French tr 

vee master*, 
r strong th

*-
Ï

Stetson and Bersaline Seft 
Hate, In all the new Shapes and 
coloring*, at

Smartly tailored in 
fashionable pinch - back 

/ models, from 
weight tweed suitings in 
grey and brown Bannock
burn weaves. Coats are 
single breasted with na
tural shoulders, smart la
pels, side and breast patch 
pockets, and three-piece 
all-around belt. Durable 
twill serge body linings. 
Full fashioned bloomers 

4e are lined throughout, with

jgMaBSrmf t= BESSS
Combinations of the above reduced to, suit....................................63 It .*°. 34‘ Spec,aI valjg

Why Pay More When Honefumishmgs Can Be Bought for Less Now
A^PartkdiList of the Big
Furniture Specials Today
rorDr'| 12*25° forUrf°*k t‘nigh’ Wlth oval 8haP*i «*24 bevelled mlr-

........... *...................................... .................................. >.............. 1045
Dresser of surface oak finish, with heavy plate mirror. $16 00

....................... ..................................................... ............................................... 1240
forDreW*r °f ,urface °*k with British plate mirror. $17.16,

42 ' r.ki.fe 'IL'.i........... * ...............................v * ’ ’ -1*’28 Lew Frioee in Axmlneter Bug
and c"ile^4w«, $?60 .n°.Ur bTe* *** ,a rta4e8 ^rmohlze with any

_ Kitohsn Cupboard of «m, golden finish, with two small c„ti«rv 8,ze 4-6 1 7*> Price
d«wsrs andgood cupboard space. Top fitted with shelves and glass Slze *•* x *• «ale price
doors. $17.26, for ....................................... ...................................« Size 6.9 x 104, sale price
829*7e6hefory Ffni,h8d Per,er •u,t8^ wttee, arm chair and arm rocker. 8lze » 1 10<- Wle price

spring seats of mixed^tapêstrie»,°188940*h,abljr P°U»hed, with Rug8 Gr88t|7 Reduced. Oriental colors and de-
loflany Flnlahed Parlor Suite., covered ’ Vn mixed ’ üpeotrt^ prtoe . **"*** °T aU'°Ver effect8' Slee • * “ 7«»t, sale
, ior- ...r* » *  ..............»  ................... ....................... .................... m <uL •••••••••.,% .................... .. •   ........... ,31.95

$8040,"tor *!,.ef.*en^ne °akl ,n fUmed or golden- large plate mirror. J,8',8n— M««ing Rug. Rwlue«i-Japane« Matting In quaint color.
Colonial Buff« of soUd quarter-cut oak in fnmli 121,75 n°V*Uy deslrn8' martted 11 ver7 low prices, special for this

large bevelled plate mirror ^ fw “ f““*d °r ,<>lden’ with «ze « x 8, sale price..............
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he French .troop

end Christy Btiff 
Hats, In the new tapered full mediumÜ

A truly attractive and most 
charming lot of sheer, filmy 
Lingerie Blouses, each one a 
perfect type of artistic

dual, others are small quan- Straight One-Third Off Men98 Bath-
tities of two, three or four Ç •«
in the various sizes. Per- . *'•« •JUltS
fectly fresh, and up to the ^iL°ne’pieCD Suits that button at shoulder,
best “Simpson” standard >n fast color navy. Reduced for today to
Values #2,95 to #5.00. To-

. 2.00

crown shape», a* 4.00
« _! The name Christy, Stetson' or 

Borsalino in a hat means su
perior style, quality and (wear
ing power.

Women’s Colored Pumps and Oxfords
Every Pair in Stock at Half Price

)
! etal

and Mew 
whose bi

off.
f*. It was on th 

Meuse where tl 
was made. He 
Were the «une ; 
Pepper Hill on 
oMtged to ohm 
wearing gas m 
hour had gained 
it all despite a 
i These troops 1 

With their great 
be led 
farthe

. . t tlllrd ott 8Uch beautiful, high-grade shoes (would be wondwftd bajwaine-but now lustt at thesiïï ss- .:,r s.
$1540 Shoes .... 
$840 Shess .........

740 $7.00 Shess ...............
$640 Shese .....

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots $3.89

metal and vlcl kid leather.. Sizes 6 to 9. Wednesday VpZckU ‘ ‘ Ctl0lc* of Pat*nt colt, —

Get Some Notions 
Here Today

Biss Trimming, suitable for chil
dren’s dresse»; colors rsd, pink, mauve 
and navy blue; 4-yard lengths for.. .8

Needls Cases, containing a complete 
supply of all sizes of needles; case .15

Artistic Hat Fins, four on a card, all 
colors; card

Novelty Apple Fin Cushions, each,
10c and 16c.

*■ Canada Hooka and Eyes, In black 
and white ; 2 cards tor

Bunch Taps, twelve knots to each 
bumMe. In Mack and white, assorted 
widths; 2 bundles for

Warnsn Festherbcne Skirt Belting,
Mack and white, 2 Inches wide, toe 
per yard; 214 Inches wide, 30c a yard.

Hsle Fins, In 1-ounce packages, black 
and brown colors; 8 packages tor.. .10

Simpson’s Invincible Fine, 400 pine to 
each sheet; 8 sheets tor .................. io

Leaded Tape, in white only; 3 yards
tor.................................................................18

Beauty Pine, In gilt and Jet Per 
card

Silk Thread, good assortment of 
colors, 4c spool, or 43c pet doz. spools.

Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole; per doz. 
buttons .................... .......................,77.. .26

(Phone Orders Promptly Filled).
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Only Nine More Days to 
Share in the August Sale 

of Rugs and Carpets •
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L oarman airplane
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tm- 4Ii t-,■In rich Oriental designs and colors, 
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■11340
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2346
32465
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943.60

A Special Purchase of ‘Cedar’
Cheats

On Sale Today at $8.95

.............f 48 avlatoi149
.........2.79

In conventional and Oriental •
................240

Plain colors
Major arcA

r - - «■ «• -»

Rfri-S:

«.a t. id^i tor t». ^n.,e !“your. d!n!ag;roo%;

...............$24.76 win:2840
'3340
v Aeeoclai•_ ^ 4«S/w

have

39^0

Now 59c
Women’s Rubber Bathing Ops and 

Beach Hat i„ In all wanted shades. 
Regular Sk to $3.76. Clearing today
at ,»b*aAb..„*,,A«,.,,„M.aM„,w .59

tuft- New Cengeleum Rugs Just Arrived—In 
«Sue, In soft coloring*—

®)*e 8 x 9, sal. price ...........
®,.ze *4 x I, sale price...........
S]*e * X 10.9, sale price 
8«w $ x Id,

246 one piece In carpet de-l border,
.646 f«5!,tlh<uti,hed

“ntry except ol 
I Ar«**mhault.

^Military Cn 
r S*?bFlU, Char 
i „torm* =<artiller; 
7. (artillery ;

7*i“d (Medicals)
w*

846$740
845•••eeoeee#• *•#•.#•> IM»), .1140

.1640sale price .m
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